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CHAPTER I INTRODUCTION

1.10 The Position of Swahili ~ '

Swahili is a Bantu language Spoken by about 25 million people in 

The Bantu group is the most prominent offshoot 

qf the Benue^Ctongo’-branch of*thh Niger^Congo subfamily of the Congo-
■ - ■ ' y ' "

‘ Itordofanian -family of lahg&ges. ,

In the coastal regionr and on the islands.: (Zanzibar and Penflja being 

the largest isJaBdtf) r Swahili, is the. first Im^age in many areas, but 

.Its^^^ttance. lies in =the faht it is alSo spol^ fIhentJ^ by many peqpla 

^r whomjlt ik a: second language. .such, it is the official language 

And outside TanzaniaV it is'spoken.or at least understood

--U . -

1"*Tanzania and Kenya.

f'-

of Tanzania.

all over East Africa from the Somalia border In^the north to•the Portuguese .
■■ ' - - ' ... . " ■' ,.a "

East Africa (Mozambique) border in the south., and as far west in^-the

-Stanleyville and Ellisabethville.Republic of- the Congo as

The Unju^ ('Zat«ib^r') dialect tf^aditiohally formed the bqsis of

•t

Standard Swahili-, due in part to the prestige of that dialect and the

fact that it was the! subject of the earliest Swahili grannies. Now,

however , there is reason to j^to^eider the Dar'es Salaam (^d coastal „

^as Standard Swahili, since Dar es Salaam is the

■ *

r

region) dialect,. Kimrima,

capita of Tanzania and hccQrdlhgly the>>vernmental and educational••

centqr^" THfe dialedt uf ^mbasa, Klnhfita, has always enjoyed prestige - 

-apng the Kenya coast; but it has'onlS^ regional status. v
. %■ :

■ ■.

I
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While one cannot say.that. Standard Swahili admits variations since, ^ 

by definitlon,..>it is something of an arbitrary 'halfway house'

note that what is heard as competent Swahili varies somewhat from

region to region: For instance, near the coast and in Moslem areas,
^

. the language includes a high proportion of words of Arabic origin.

- And up-country people who .have little contact with outsiders or out- 

• side agencles,;'through schooling Sr employment, speak a Kiswahlli xha 

BAra 'up-country Swahili' with local .variations in pronunciation and

one

can

vocabulary^'and somewhat differene grammatical rules (for example, 

class nine 'n class', concords are freelf used for nouns n^ally found.

means 'farm'or 'country') is another

.■'V- ’

in <5tSer classes).,. Kishamba (shanJ)a ■ '-■■■•

name fpr;:^p-country Swahill-v ^

Two other' types of_^wahill are not well enough established to be

Kisetla,-..^is spoken by-many

- "r*

"r

called dialectsi but they diould be noted.

. Europeans, who.are not competent i-n Standard Swahili'; everywhere in
.s-r- .

East Africa and is understood by their domestic^^a^^f^ staffs.
. Jhid Klhindi is rna^gsometimes applied’ to a sub-standar^ihahili '

spoken by Asians anywhere in Bast Africa, although it must be noted

excellent speakers of Standard Swahili.
. ..

that many Asians are

Swahili enjoys a solid status in Tanzania and the reasons all .
•'a

practicjii ones. ^Tanzania is a land'^of many languages,

a Relatively smill group,^ -it is obvious that some *

seem to be

each spoken by a 

one language is needed to serve
"o£-;^ekeR8 of A single language'is large eriou^ to challenge seriously ■ 

Swahili's historical position as the language of administration and

conimrce, there has been little resistance to accepting Swahili As- -

the . first, language of -the nation

^lingua franca. Since no one groupas

>
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IW Kenya, although there-is a long coastline where Swahili is 

spoken as aJirst language in many areas’ or is held in prestige,

Swahili never became established up-country as it did in Tanzania.

Here.the linguistic situation and the historical situation are quite 

different. Linguistically, there is the matter of several large groups 

of speakers of one language, notably the Kikuyu and the Luo.

c.-

Histori-

cally , there is the situation, of a relatively large number of European

While many Kenyans know and speak Standard■■ settlers speaking English.
•.rt.

Jswahilir'the majority spaak a Swahili much influenced by their native 
' 'i' ■ ..■ ■

Furthermoret they attach preptige to speaking

•■r:>

• languages or by English.

well their own first language or to speaking"English,- not Swahili. In
«

;,‘P-

Bondei from near Tanga ,fon the coast) or acontrast,,-iti Tanzania a 

Chagga ftom ahe Moshi-Arusha area, who is educated, and has* a-civil

service position, will speak kahili* and English almost exclu^vely.

rather than his own first language.

As the official language of Tanzania and-as the lingua franca 

' of East Africa, Swahili hhjoys a ijosition no other African language 

; has attaine“d. (This i'a not to say Swahili is the most important

. - -

African language; stich a judgment in the favor of,any language cannot

In terms of writtenbe made and furthermore would be without point, 

literature, for^example, Zulu also offers a great mar^ examples.^ 

And in terms-of speakers Hadsa may equal or surpass Swahili.,
IT-'

But

as the recognized and accepted language of an entire nation and the

means of communication for ah entire region, Swahili has a notable

4position.) •/

« '

A-S'

;
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1.20 Field Work

The bulk of material on

in a

Tanzania, from September 1964 to *jne 1965. 

with Mr. Dunstan Shabani at the University of Wisconsin during the

o

which this thesis is besed was collected
4-

period of field work with four main informants in'Dar es Salaam,

It was added to by work

. 1965-66 academic year.

" ,1.21 The Informants ■ ,

Young adult speakers ,of Standard Swahili, or, more-sp^ificaHy,
‘r

of'educated. Standard Dar es-Salaam ^wahill, were chosen as informants. 

If. the subject of research had been dialhct studies, older, riSn-urban, 

.,-mondlingual “speakers'wquld have been chosen.

the State of. a. sub-sys’tem of th^e-particular Swahili'language which

>

/•
However, since it is•

i8“setting:preSent-day standards which is being considered h^ra, it 

seems only, reasonable.to choose Swahili informants Who are representa-

The boundariesfr'af this group may
I' r •*

•^4-

" tive of the .standard-setting group.,

be entirely distinct, but they certainly includ|, teachers and

level in Dar es Salaam.
not

government ^ployeer and other people of such

Such people were chosen,.rather than other speakers, who may live

a

isolated villages and. speak a Swahili which has not been influenced 

by the styles and tempo characteristic of a new nation and by the need 

to express “new cpncepts'^such as ’.five year pl^', ’textile factory^,

etc. ^hich nationhood has brought into daily consideration.

.. Further, mono-lingual Swahili,speakers have hot been sought out 

hedause it is . felt’ a'Swahili which is free from the influences of the 

desire and practice of translating various concepts ^rom fnglish is 

hot a Swahili representative of what is, in fact, standard-setting

Swahili spoken by members of the modem .society of East Africa. The

In

j*

V

• ■’.TV , '

--
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informants chosen may spfeak Swahili as a second African language 

and they also speak English fluently; yet they are individuals who

■ were judged as con^tent Standard Swahili speakers by persons with

(Furthermore, three of the infor-a recognized knowledge of Swahili.

Miss Mkwaya, Mr. Ashery, and Mr. Shabani-, consider Swahilimants,

- as either a first-language.or a near-first-ianguage.)

See section 3.20 for"personardetails on the informants.
' * ' -s ' '

Data Gathering
.-.i:

~-l-22

' Information was gathered mainly.-in daily formal sessions, with
. . . _.v-.;:45 ^ ’ >vv

They supplied comments ^d sentences as examplesthe iriformants.
'if

of tS^usale of f35 .representative verb stems and their operative

■fhe verbs were-chosen as representative in term ofextende,d Jo^:

their phonolbgical shapes and ijiformation already known about-the

varying extents to whieh^.these verbs took the various extensions ' ’

At least one sentence for each extended, (i.e., their-grid patterns), 

form was elicited from each of the two primary informants, -followed-^

by considerable discussion (each base verb and its extended forms

w4re dlscussedT'at three separate sessions over the period of field

The other two main informants supplied sentences and discussionwork). 

for about 20.of the 35 verbs. Other informants were consulted about

special questiona;only. , ^

For almost all of the verbt considered, ^tended, forms were 

listed, as operative (with ex^pie' sentences) by several informants, 

• only to have tte same 

;how can one

the- iLhform^ts^^^

**

forms totally rejected by other informants, 

account for thit? ’First, there is the possibility that 

pro'ducing artificial forms only bo satisfy the 

.jeseatcher. This explanation is ruled out, however, due to t*e amount
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of time actually spent witVi the informaflts which led to an informal

Second, it is possibleand relaxed ati^sphere concerning t;he work, 

that certain informants were producing theoretically possible but

This is a possibility which must be 

what the majority Of the informants

entirely non-exiStent forms, 

accepted. One can only note 

- consider operative nndm^e judgments about a form accordingly.

'Third, it is possible that various forms were produced which are

simpliy little used and' therefore

are susceptible to rejection’by certain speakers ,Jb'iH;\to acceptance

Consider the English examplef "'He should have been being 

Many first-language English speakers will reject.-.the 

: as^ungrammatical, but others-will acce^ it .:flthOut reservation, " 

granted the^proper context.

r^e, but possible, and which are
ch'-.

by Others.
read^f^. 8en«

tence

Therefore, the practice of listing-all forms given as operative

-But only those forms on which

?■

-'M

by one or more informants is followed. 

the-majority of informants agree as

put forth as "generairy-operative. (Note that a form is termed ?oper- 

ative' or 'norf-operative'- on the basis of whether or not it actually

If it does notoccur, there is no evidence 

But a form is termed 'existent' or'

tO'OcCurrence- and 'meaning- are .

' Occurs in general Sw^lll.

to indicate it ever did occur.

•non-existent' on another basis: a non-existent form isnon-opera- 

but there is evidence, in*="the grid patterns of which existingtive

forms-are members, to indicate the non-existent form did ex^st at one

“»■

*
time.)

Scope and Form of the Study .

: T^^^ study is limited to a partial description, of only part of one
• - - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -4--:- - - - - - - - - - - ■ - -- .

1.30

■■ ■■

f
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sub-system of Swahili, the extended verb system.

a" verbal ^tension is defined as one of ei;^t pre-final suffixed

The 'result of thispartials capable of cooccurrence with verb root; 

cooccurrence is an alteration or 'extension' of the meaning of the .

verb root. The resulting verb stem (root plus, extension suffix(es))

When this shape is classifiedia callad an extended verb shape,

according to die meanitig-for,,which it functions, it becomes a member 

•of one of nine different cixtended form classes, and is itself called

an; extended, verb form*

•Any verb foot may theoretically sdffix any extension or combination
'-V

But not all.y'erb roots.of eSctensions for an alteration in meaning, 

in fact,'rare. operative Vith aU extensions, pr pot^urrently operative ^ 

with the same extensions for meanings of the same extended form classes.

V.

Traditionally, graiamarians have ftoted^the extended form class charac-
- - ' '' ■' -S' ■ ■ ' . _ '

teristics, but have left unanalyzed the. capacity of various verb's

for taking various extensions and the resulting .reVn.tion of .shape .

That is,, the form of the graimnar of the systeia is leftand meaning

unspecified ^cept for listing the membership of the various form

f eiasses (into vMch the’sorpus of data has been classified). '

To consider such a classification (an organization of data limited 

to the listing of regular and divergent forms )"’a satisfactory, descrip- 

tion of a linguistic ^stem. has been and remains an unfortunate cpn-

For it means that the-derived or extended fonns are considered, 

^“ ^ as unique occurre'ncesi viewed only from the outside, so

that the instances of the^ pirp^ctioti often appear sporadic and the 

relationship of shape and meaning unpatterned. Further, accepting

«•

elusion.

>3

■■i',

•1-'
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such a description means that all the eictended forms must be entered 

directly in .the lexicon, again as unique occurrences, with no clue

to their internal structure.

Rather, in this thesis, the view is taken that a description— • 

even, if little more is done than suggest its-direction here—which at 

all approaches the threshold of adequacy must be concerned with deter- 

; mining the structure of that device which governs the production of 

--'extended forms and the relationships in which they are involved (of 

shape to-meaning and to each otBet. in their grid arrangements).

as

r-ft-

This means the deep structure of the graxnmatical system i| the

primary "concern Jiere—that part of the system which anir clasTBlfl-

In order to studycati^iv’^^cessai^ly implies, but -leaves unahalyzep.

this.governing device, this deep structure, one turns to uniformities 

(note the empliasis made- on function and relation^ips

Studying the

in the output

in chapter Iir)-— in the operative extended forms.

.3 in lists rather than considering list-making the goal enables' 

to''make simplifying, productive generalizations about'the

patterns
- '

one in turn

lists—about the features which produce uniformities. That is, patterns 

give the basis for explaining’ 'lists' and,the wherewithal to classify

, the far majority of 'exceptions' to the lists as not exceptions, but 

simply lists with different deep structures.

Generalizations based o#deep structure limitations, then, will 

be the source from which the rules“pf'thevsyntactical and.-semantic.. 

component of any adequate grammar must emanate.

In this theslr^ the attempt is made only to outline the components
.: : ■;r = ■ • . _ ■ ■ , , • /■

v an'acceptable/grammar of the extended verb system jiust contain. (1)

•; Chapter II most resembles a final,consideration of a component, for it^

'T .

^ ■
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formalized rules for determining the phonological shapes
8

of the possible extensions and their assembly with verb stems. In

and extensions, however, it is assumed that an 

theory of phonetic distinctive features has been established.

contains

portraying verb,roots

appropriate

(2) Chapter III, although it is considerably less complete in its

treatment, dea|la with the companion syntactical and semantic component.

chapter has two parts:-. (aV There is a discussion and some re- 

vision of' the standardly recognized features which govern the grouping

This la coupled with a 

(bj Preceding the form ,

The

"of extended verb shapes into ferm. classes. •VT -V

“ • -survey of past literature on the subject

of the features of the deepclass discusaipp is a .treatment of some

structure - system ^ich appear to govern the relation of shape to .

class and the relation of form class to grid pattemsr-r-In aform

finished grammar, these features—among others yet to be discerned—

the determiners of iynrwould be contained In formalized rules as

tactic and semantic processes.

(4j Chapter" IV,. is a.practical presentation of eleven repre-

sentative v^rb roots and•their operative extended forms, as contained

This material wa^ intendedin example sentences from the infopuants.

as examples which can be used to substantiate deep ^cture feature,^
■i

specification.-in chaRter^III.

For the extended forms the existence pf a system of features-

(1) One contains the features

i the Verb root (the deep structure of the root)

• ^

comprised of two sub-systejos is-seen: ( 

that are inherent in

which restridt the 'taking’ of an extension at all, or the taking

These features

ndh-statlve distinction (discussed

for the standard form class n^ahing of that extepsion. 

include most^prominently the stative:

>
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in section 3.32 and elsewhere)^. How far reaching is this distinction, ^ 

in terms of the patterns,it goveims, is not yet clear; but it seems _ 

apparent that a formal recogrrltion of the distinction goes a long way 

in explaining 'exceptions' to the causative and prepositional form 

classes. (2) A second sub-system contains features that restrict 

the meaning of an extensiion again, but this time features which are 

inherent in.the extension itself. Thesei include the standard, recog-

■ iiised characteristics of. the form classes themselves. But they also 

include deep structure features,’ such as the intrinsic demand of the
c,.'

-reciprocal f^orm that its subject be animate and also be .able to
,r'

function'as its .own object ('for a standard recipro0l form class 

meaning). -For example, tunapehdana sana 'we l-ltoe each other very 

much', but'not *tunaendana saha *'we go each other very mucfr'^;

These two sub-systems are almost”ihseparabie; the fact a deep 

] structure stative stem will not take a standard causative extended 

form meaning depends on the semantic and syntactical restrictions' of 

the extension itselfj._as'well as on the deep structure of the stative 

verb. The pbint is, however, that the extended verb system can only 

be analyzed in a manner which approaches being sati,sfac|:ory if it is , 

viewed as having an uh^rlying set of features which define the system 

(Presum^ly these^ features are in .a Hierarchl^l organization, 

but not strictly so, since tht examples just~cited make it clear there

;*•

2-.-

4-

itself.

'-Is a good deal of cross-claasification.)
V

A grammar is proposed,'then, which would specify each lexical 

‘ entry in terms‘‘of its phonological distinctive features and also in 

- Therms of the collectibn of features which specify Wth is categorial 

contgxt (for example*'membership in the deep structure stative class)

V--: 1
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and its syntactical coi^text (for example,’ feature limitations on verb 

subjects or objects)^*^.

The simplifying point of treating a system such as that of the 

Swahili extended verbs (and,'it follow^ an entire language) in terms 

of such deep structure ffeatures is that the drganization of these

features—when formally -accomplished—need not be stated in the grammar 

Rather,- their organization has the status of axioms' proper at alt.

" of sorts which apply universally, at least to the language in question, 

for English one cam state.axiomatically. that two obstruents
C..'-

Just as

'in a cluster will agree in terms of the feature of voicing, one can 

apparently state.;as an-axioril for Swahili, for example, that a deep
«

Structure stative stem will not take a causrativeimeaning for-its 

causative extension shape. (Instead, it takes a meaning which only 

Implies the possibility, rather than requires, the activation o'f the 

meaning of-the stem, if. the shape is operative at all.)

What is suggested, then, is the need,to recognize the’advanta 

geous results of discerning and stating these de,ep structure features. 

The complete set of such features as part.of the lexical entry of an

7-

.  -.
item not only (1) explains "the patterns which characterize the: System, 

but also (2) sin^lifiep the actual grammar because of the general!-

The extent to which tl^se considsir-
•4

zations these features-effect.

.. ations can be realized should^e apparent from the, relatively far-

reaching statements which can he made based on the few deep structure 

factors considered in this thesis.
■V

« '

;
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Notes - Chapter I c-.-

^The nvunber of Swahili speakers (including those who speak it as- 
a second language) has been estimated as high as 40'million by Sheik 
Mohammed Ali, 'Kiswahili'. Souvenir Program, National Eestival of 
Tanzania 1964^, p. 22 (Bar es Salaam, Tanzania, 1964), but the usual 
published estimate has been closer to 15 million. Lyndon Harries 
(personal communications) estimated the number at 25 million

.^Joseph. Greenberg, The Languages of Africa, p. 153 (Publications 
tof the Indiana University Research.Center for Mthropology, Folklore 
and Linguistics Number-Twenty-Five, 1963) . See‘’M. A. Bryan, The Bantu 
Languages-of Africa.-126-9 (Inter-natibhal African Institute, London, 
1959). for. an outline of, the dialects"'of the Swahili group.

at most.

.■:a ;•
c.<'-

.Whiteley,’ 'Language' and Politics in East Africa' , Tanganyika
■ Notes and Records ~47.160. X1957): ■ '

poken in Tanganyika'something oyer one hundred languages; 
• most-of these are Bantu'but there are also Nllotic (Luo), ;Nilo- 
Hamitic,(Masai, Barabaig), Click (Sandarte; Hadza)..and completely 
unclassifieC^lgnguages (Iraqw) . Many of-the'groups are extremely., 
small,-and at the time of the 1948 cdnsus-^e thirty or so largest 

•’ gfSttps accounted for something like seventy per centiof' the 
popiilatljbn.'

^For - further verification'’of the established position of Swahili,
(1) Swahili as a .scho'ol subject. Swahili is

■■ 'There are s

consider these points: _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
accepted by the University of London -for its Honours Degree in African 
Studies. It is studied in,schools throughout East Africa.and may be 
taken as a subject in the’Cambridge'School Leaviiig''Certificate examination . 
and other; examinations adaiinistered from Europe. It is-taught at , *
University CoHege’,in Bat es Salaam. ’ (2> Swahili literature. Most 
noteworthy among the“literature is a considerable body of podtry going 
back to ther'eighteehth- century (written in Arabic script) as well as

While there

.S’-.'-.

,■ ' much modern verse. Every, newspaper hasvi
growing amount of prose literature, considering the amotint of inter- 

•^est that is professed for Swahili, the number of w’orks is small-, ’(but 
not in comparison* with other African languages). (3) Periodicals. In
1959 there were’more than 80 Swahili newspapers and other periodicals 
appearing in East Africa (mainly on the mainland in Tanzania and on 

« Zanzibar),.according tp W; H. Whiteley and A. E..Gutk*nd, A Linguistic 
Bibliography of East Africa ‘(East .Africa Institute of Social Researgh," 
Makere, Uganda, 1958 and upijated December 1959). ' .

is a

■ Murray Fowler;. February . 1964; .profess,or-'s handout to a class'
- ineiuding -the 'present writer ihcluded this sentence: 'Nevertheless ’ 
r ' I. think it is abundantly clear that Paul was on the right track, and 

have been being read [italics mine] constantly ever since 
•he wrote his book'. This example i§ quoted by Martin Joos. The English 

■Verb. Form and Meanings, p. 75 (Madison, Wisconsin, 1964).

-t'.
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^-Tn A Study of Yao Sentences, p. 37 (London, 1966), W. H. Whiteley 
notes that "the term "estension" for whAt were earlier described as - 
"derived forms" of the verb was introduced first by M. Gutherie, and 
has since gained wide acceptance, among students of Bantu languages'. 
term, 'extension is used in this thesis only to designate the extension 
suffix. A steia plus an extension suffix is an extended shape or, if 
identified as a member of a form class, an extended form.

The

Chomsky, Aspects of the Theory of Syntax, p. 189- (Cambridge,
Massachusetts, 1965).: ' ■ , , '

There is no doubt, that items must be specified lexically in terms, 
of the'operations that apply_.to them; this is particularly clear 
•from .a consideration of phonological rules, but is no less true 
of syntactic processes. - Much of- lexical.structure is,'in fact, 
simply a classification induced by' the system of phonological 

' -and syntactic'rules.,',,,^

Although-this distinction is made late[r i^ the thfesis, it is 
pgrhaps-’helpful to note, here the difference/br' —
and exte'nded.-vexb^foms. Stems are classified_as.>extended verb shapes 

. only in terms of their phonological makeup*. .That is, a root plus a ■
: ■^^ijbsitipnal extension puffix is called a prepOhibional .lxtonded verb •

' .shape, .'mis'does not me’an necessarily that it is a membef.,,p.f the
prepositional extended verb form, class. Membership in extende.d verb

.form classes is determined by function- Therefore, if the prepositional 
■ extended shape, used as an ex^ple,..-functigns with the characteristics 

' attributed to the prepositional.form class, it is'-called a prepositional 
But it may be-a member of another form class, acco,rding

7Noam

t.

c*'

.A*-.’

8

. ..

extended form, 
to its 'function.

’ :^The terms^deep. structure stative and hon-stative, 
categories of verb-#fems. ' mese categories have been-set up to.- 
characteriz-e sterna.in terms of certain seeming subcategorization 

• -features inherent:within; .the verb ■ stem. , '(This is,, discussed in Cahpter III) . 
ig'" : • These terms, stative-and ■non-^stat■ive, have no dire'ct .connection with the

-stative extension suffix in Swahili or the tstative' extended verL form 
class. It is important to keep this distinction ip mind.

refer to two

^^Chomskyj p. Chomsky says, 'Rules^. .which analyzie a symbol
in terms of lts”categorial context [and he. gives such^contexts as 

'prepositional phrase'-adjective', 'prepositional phrase’, 'predicate-nominal' for examples - 
of contexts for a verb as a ..complex symbol] I shall henceforth call 

. strict -subcategori^tion rules--.. -- Rules.. .Which analyze a sumbol 
.(generaUy, a,:cg^ex.jy^^y ■ to ^rms of-^^ctic futures- of --tte 

■'frSaes In which it appears: [and he gives + or - abstract, etc. as 
■ ex^ples of environmentj, r shall call selectional rules.

! I

f-'-
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CHAPTER II
THE PHONOLOGICAL COMPONENT OF A ©AMMAR OF- THE 

SWAHILI EXPENDED VERB system’’

2.10 A Consideration of the Verb Assembly as a Whole

In order to place the extended verb forms in their proper phono-

a completely inflectedlogicarand.morphological. setting, the assembly of

However, only details about the extensionverb form will be outlined.
- ■5%' '

'suffixes, will be expanded in ensuing rales and discussed.

V 1 Lexical Entries
’Si.-Verb Root

. Thia;Statement (and note that these 'V^- entries are call^ ^state-

' ■ 0:
■-/

-*•
ments;and npt-ruTes’ since .t% .define compon^nra rather than-replace

symbols in any generative sense) means that the shapes listed in the

A root is..^understoodlexicon under the classification ’verb' 

to be the single unit action- or state-determining partial to-which

are roots.

derivational (extension)'suffixes may be affixed. . 

V 2 'Verb seem +;Root -t ’ ,
' ' ' 2:■ + Root + Extension Suffixes +

ii. '

-t extension suffix(es) may stand 

is characterized by the ability to affix conju-

The extension suffixes are derivational ^

Either the roat>lone or . the root

» as a verb stem. 'A stem
■t

gatiohal prefixes And suffixes, 

since they alter the meaning attached to the root. That is, while the

the root + the prepositional ex-root (and also stem) ‘e^me^s 'go*

.fj.^ results in the^form --^end^ irtiich 'bo £07 for* etc.

9

V 3 Verb Assenbly- ;
# Subject-Prefix + Tense/Aspect Prefix +, (Object Prefix)^ -£ 

, (infinitive Marker) + Verb Stem-+General Suffix *A* + 

(Relative Suffix)^ #
.3
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This statement outlines the assembly pattern of the Swahili verb 

(the forms in parentheses are optional). The only-components of Interest 

in this, discussion, however, are the herb stem (with its compon

ents of root + extension suffix(es)) and the general suffix- ?A* (which 

is always realized in some form in every inflected herb form). The.

ao us

rules which .follow state, the requirements for the phonolo^cal realiza- 

tion of the stem without prefixes or other suffixes. Rules for the

the fact that■ realization of' the'general suffix ’A» -are not given; 

suffix *A* is always positively realized is relevant, but^cw it is 

realized is,,not specifically relevant to a discussionj)f the extended 

verb forms 4
•i-

' Thi above assembly will apply to all verbs in Swahlfi,,.including -

In a ccnaplete statement for’assembly, certain provisions

Most important would be the statement •

In the case

loan words.

would have to be added to V 3.

specifying assembly limitations for loan words from Arabic.

' of an Arabic -Verb- stem not including extensions, general suffix !A* is 

realized as,-Aijlfptmally to be stated in the transformational component of

r

#)•the complete grmanaf as- A// Arabic Jloan stem > extensions +

-samahe- ’forgive' from an Arabic loan, for example.That is, the stem

may be inflected with prefixes (or the relative suffix) with no. positive . 

realization of general suffix *A’*- Thus. nimesameW 'I have forgiven'.

But the stem -a^- 'tell' from a Bantu root cannot be inflected without

has at least .general suffix 'A* (^icb is .generally realized as /a/ but 

two other phonological-realizations—one’s view of exactly how many de-

ThuS, ’I have told*.pending upon one's -total descriptidn). 

mien a stem is an Arabic loan and includes extensions, other provisions

'■

v!
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apply which are listed in the rewrite rule-component of the extended 

verb assembly below.
•Wr

V 4 tension Suffixes;'
Passive
Stative ’ -
Causative
Prepositional (Objective) 
Reciprocal/Associative 

- Cdhtractlve ,
Reversive "
Static*^

'■r

•r\.

. Thi's' specifies'the extension suffixes whose phonological shapes 

wiil be stated in replacement rules which follow. But ^there ^e one or.-r

perhaps'two additional-extension form classes (and thfe'''above shapes and 

always coincide with fotm 'classes of the .same name).their.hamds'do not 

Besides form classes with names identical fo the eight shapes listed.

there are'also form classes for the intensive form, which is parasitic ■fV •

in nattae-since it has no shape of its own, but takes over the shapes

as do most; g^ammarians--that a .of other classes. One: may also argue 

reduplicative extension form exists.. The reduplicative, hovfever, is 

formed not with extension suffixes, but by a combination of the verb

-V

stem + suffix *A« + stem, as in -funguafun^- from the stem -fragu-,'open*. 

Therefore, on the grounds of its formation, the status of the re^plica- 

extended form j.s-open to question. In thi^ thesis, the re

duplicative is considered aJsub-member of the intensive extended form

CAs such it.is the-only member which is (a) not an extended form 

-With indepetideht status and (b) not made up of extension suffix(es).)

See. Chapter III for a discussion of the intensive form.

These nine extension form classes (the eight^specified by V 4 plus

4

tive as an

class

/

.
'■r.
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the intenBive) do not include two classes (and separate shapes) inciudfid

by some in the extended verb system, namely the reflexive and the incep-

in nimeiichagua 'Itive extensionsi Since an object prefix^ -Ji-, 

have chosen nyself*, not an extension suffix, functions for a reflexive 

meaning, fthere seems no justification for calling the reflemtSuan 

Further., unlike' the reduplicative^- it has no direct 

semantic relation to ariy extended form, 

long in the extended ^erb-system because it is a

from a noun or an adjectivd”with the.addition of a verbalizing suffix;

as

ex*»-

tended form.
■s-

The inceptive form does not be-'•i'

verbal form derived
■v:.C

extended verb forms are alifderived from verb, roots. For example:. -nenep- 
5

•'i.

>.*.^7

•get fat' is. an irTc^ptive form derived from the partial -nene.*fat'. ,

F^ily-, in regard =to the extended verb system as a whole, it should .

be noted that the traditional names for the extension suffix shapes and 

consequently for the form classes are used'only because theya^ familiar. 

There is no doubt that names more closely corresponding to functidh could

be found."• ■JT’*

o

A

---.V ^ -

'! •

/• ■

rj
'Tk
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2.20 Replacement Rules for the Extension Suffixes 

R 1 Passive -*■+ w +

R 2 Prepositional (Objective) “*■+ ^ +

R 3 Stative -*+ k + 

r4 Causative “*r+y +

accept for R4, all rules "of the R-series produce shapes which are 

the theoretical base shape and the actual realization of an 

extended^shape. For Example, the stative shape is always /k/ as apeci-

at once

, fied by R 3.
But thfe pausative shapfis ali^st always-realized^ somethihg other 

than /y7, apd lyt Bt&xAs only, as the theoretical'base shape In terma of

-1’

'*%■

which alll-realizations ahn be-described. The following secondary rules >

indicate the realization.

should be noted, however_, tluat these sub-rules are. theorotically. 

somewhat out of order in this series since they are,not reiplacemen^ rules

A replacement rule 

rewrite rules which specify

V

It

of the same'type, as the main R rules themselves, 

specifies^a.shap^, but these sub-rules

by which one^symbol, or more undeggoes a change to result in

are

: a process
' .i

■'S>

more akin to theIn this sene, the sub-rules areone or more symbols.

rewrite rules in 2.S0-which follow (except that they apply only to the 

realization of the causative, shape and the rules of 2.SO refer to the,.
-r*

assenibly of any steim plus any extension(s)).

' Strictly spe'&irig, these rewrite rules for the causative should

Yet, since the causative
' ■

Stand Outside the section on replacement rules, 

is’the only shape which can not be'specified simply by a, replacemant

•
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rule but Instead requires rewrite rules to account for its various real- 

izations, it seems unnecessarily complicating—in terms*of the total 

presentation—to segregate these few, distinctive sub-rules from the 

parent rule which they naturally follow.

The sub-rules for the causative shape follow (they are ordered):

+ , H.f]R-4.1

■. .'i .i'

This rule states that a stem ending in /!/ takes a /z/ as, its

• causative shape, and a stem ending in /t/ takes a. /»/ or /f/.

the ^ itself iB altered, fof it is the final stem consonant plus the

Note that

theofctical,,cauSative base shape, /y/, which results in the realization

of the actual causative shape. Thus, -lal- ^sleep*, -laz- 'cause to 

-t^t- 'become clean', -ts^aS-’ 'make clean' ; -Pit- *paSs‘,sleep';

,-pilr 'let pass, cause to pass', but also -pitish- which follws the 

more regular rule, R 4.3;
N

pat- 'get', -pash- 'cause :tb have')■ but also
■ ■ ■'

,-patish'

There are-relatively very few stems affected by this rule.

R 4.2 w "^v
7/ _ + y +

P . . ..

This rule, as does the One, above, states tlTe condition for a c^hge

in the stem itself caused by thd^ addition of the causative suffix.

i

In

this case, however, the causative'shape is not aiaalgamated with the stem.

Thus, /wi in the presence of f becomes /v/ and 

For example, -lew- 'be drunk', -levy- 'make drunk.

u
'V'

but xffi^ns intact.

> /p/ bec^ /f/.

i^ af^d', -£gofjr- ’cause to fe^', but also the

■ ■

,3
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more regularly formed -ogopesh-. according to R 4.4.

R 4.3 + y + y // n +

This rule simply states that the theoretical causative base shape 

is assembled without change to itself or the stem with stems ending 

Thus, -on- 'see*. -onv- 'warn*. - 

R 4.4 + y +—^ z //'v

in /n/.

S //.fv + Cl + +' ■i >
"’+c +c'

• - This rule specifies the-most common realizations 'bf the-, causative

(1) With a V stem, the causative shape is /z/. For exaniple,-ingi- 

, -ingiz- 'cause- to enter* i -slki-^ ^^hear', -sikiz- 'listen.

shape.

•go in, ,enter*

to'. ‘ (ff’/TJith a stem ending in a consonant (other than those specified ,

•t'

:'y'

by the above rules R 4.1—4.$ assembled with V^, or with a V stem assembled 

with (1 + V^), the cauVative shape is /S/.^ -The assembly is explained in 

section 2.30.' For examples of C stems, -pig- 'hit*. -pigish- 'cause to

_  . ~-endesh- 'drive*. For’ examples of stem's assembled.with"^
■ ■ --'■ ’ ■■■■■

(1+#), -angu- *knt)ck down*, -anguli- 'knock down for* (pfeepositioiral 

shape), -angulish- 'cause to Snock dpwn*.

However, this,rule is not without exceptflon since there is a certain 

amount of free variation between the choice of /z/ or /¥/ as the causa- 

? tive suffix, particularly Xn the V __+ environment.' It does seem more 

likely that /z/ will, occur following a front vowe.l,'but even this is not 

always, so. :F0r example^ -sikfe- 'hear*. -slkili- 'hear by means of* (con

sidered non-exis tent by some informants), -sikiliz- * 11s ten to’; -pend- ,

• 'like*, -pendez- 'please*; -angu- 'knock down*, -angush- 'knoak down* (in

tensive). Some informants seem to feel that a causative shape with /z/ 

has a-stronger connotation thhn one.with /Sy. For example, both -pakiz-

.2V'.

hit*; rend-T\.fgo*

4

. rr.;

. f
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given for the meaning 'cause to pack' with the explan- 

informahii that -pakiz- carries more force, 

the realizations of the causative suffix, it should

and -pakish- are

ation by at least one

In regard to all

be noted that the shapes /z/ or /s/ are quite distinct from the other

. realizations in that they are not suffixdd directly to the stem, but 

require as'sembiy with the thematic vowel discussed in section 2.30

According to this view, any V stem is considered to bewhich follows.

the prepositional or reversivi shape of.a C stem (the presence of the
<>.■

thematic vowel makes it, a V-f tern). For example, the V stejn^-^- 

'knock down' is the reversive shape from a C stem base form of ^ang-;

et<rr'*is the prepositional shajpO" from a C stem -end- 

the base form C stem is now non-existent. See

V.

-ende- 'go to,

•go'. In>any cases, 

section-2.43 for a further discussion of the causative shape. '
■r

R 5 Contactive + at.iv;--

R 6 Reversive 

R 7 'R'eciprocal/AsBociative + an +

R 8 - Static , + am +

CT:-

A

’T,-^ -

:
. .:v

?•

‘a
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2;30 Definition Rules^for the Assembly of Steins and Extensions

/e/, /o/

/i/, /u/, /a/ : 

/i/, /e/ :

/u/, /o/ :

+ centralDEI

- central

+ front

- front (+ bacis)

This-rule defines.the vowels in terms of the-features which are

,:distinctive in the extension assenfcly.; The choice of the thematic 

' assembly vowel introduced below depends upon the agreement of this vowel 

with,the stem vowel in-terms"of the specified features.

// (c5

iv.'

C verb stem-D E,2 y :

(C) - verb st^

This rule specifies the stem vowel which occurs last (whether 

followed by a consonant—as in the case pf a c stem—or not) as .the V^. 

- It is this vowel with tihich V^, introduced^belowy must match according

;:r'-

:K'' '

to the specifications below^.

D E 3 *V JL V?- // verb stem + (1) + ( _ _ ) + extension suffix

is. identified by this ru'lek..9s the thematic vowel whose presence

will be required in the stem + extension suffix assembly in the cpse of
•-3- _ ■ - ' _ 153. _ * ^

assemblies involving certain extension suffixes.

Note that a stem'may be either a root orroot + an.extension 

suffix; it is important that .this.be kept in mind for^11 rules.

A

-Tv

• ■ > ».•

.■ -

&
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2,440 Rewrite Rules for the Assembly of Stems and ^tensions 

RE 1 Stem from Arabic loan of /..CV# shape J*"

Of shape “+•

' y\
C stem + j'

+ ^ +
+ C +
+ elsewhere

U/Bantu stem of • • • •

JHC stem +

This rule specifies that stems from Arabic loans of the stem shape 

C# (such as -libu- ^answer*),, when undergoing assembly with exten-T • • •

;Sion suffixes, be donsidered as C stems %rtiich are- always assembled with 

the thematic vowel V^^. JChus, thf pattern i^ll always be, for example,

-iiSu- + + any extensioir'^ffix. Bantu steans of the C shape

aiways ass^led with the thematic vowel, however, as t^e rule states.

This happens only befbre an extension suffi? which'is realized as a z^ro

-pak- 'apply' (usually with rtogi 'paint') , 

requires the presence of before assen*ly'with either the prepositional 

or the reversive extension suffixes--both of which^are realized-as.zero--, 

br before the causative or stativesuffixes--both of.which are realized

are not

(^) Or as a consonant. Thus,

consonant (the-stative Is + k + and the causative is' + g +). Rullet'V
as a

... ...... . ^
-examples follow rule RE 3 below.

avB? shape “'r/ at# atem +'' // + _+

1 + vy// +_-«v +' 
Xu +_+^ -h ,' 

7/ +__*
elsewhere

RE 2 Stem from Arabic loan of

Bantu stem V# shape [-front v] 

Bantu stem V# shape -*

• • •

V stem + 

Mv stm +
V st em^ ,

"r»

This rule has three parts.; (1) It states that stems,.from Arabic

au# fsuch as -sahau- 'forget') will always be assembled , 

\rtth the thematic (1 + V^) before ai^ extension suffix.

that any Bantu, y# stem ^th a -front vowel will taka the (1 + V^) assembly

-loans ending in : •' • •

(2) It states
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before a semi-vowel, which means—in terms of the extension suffixes— 

before the passive (which is +w+). Therefore, -angu- 'knoBkivdown' will 

have this assembly for the passive: 

rule states that at^ V stem from a Bantu root

-angu- + (1 + V^) + w + .. (3) The 

.will take the (1 +

(In practice.assembly before an extension suffix realized as zero, 

this means (1 .+ V^) is required before the prepositional extension

-^uffixi Although the reversive suffix is a^lso zer6, it does not seem
C:/-

to operate,in combination with V sti^.)" Thus, for example, -paki- 'pack*

'burden^^) will be^assembled in this way for the ,(\wually with mizigo 

prepositionai: paki- + (1 t V^) + ^ +• This branch of^the rule, further 

states that, befor^all'other extension suffixej (in the environment of 

'eisewhera*;) a V stem from a Bantu root is assembled without,^ny inter-

venihg mechanism. Thus, for example, 'pack* will be assembled
- - - '' % .

- in this way for the stative ( + k + ): . -paki- + k;+ .
.2’=''V

N

RE 3 ■ central
front

:
2+ i (reversive)'

//le (c°-') *■^^entraf 
“ ';*front

o^ttehtral . (C
+front

0—1.) + + eise^ere
'5?*

First it should be noted that this rule introduces a matching con-

vowel) and V^., (the thematic-vowel, ventlon pperatihg=“betwefen ^ (the stem

which is a component of the assembly—and its occurrence is specified in

RE 1 and 2—and noh^f either the sfern or. the extension suffix(es>.- 

. T^ tlnree parts of this rule make these specifications: (1) In the

assembly involving + (the reversive suffix realization), 

when.V^ of thestem is central and front (/e/), the-thematic vowel

case of an
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According to the feature spec-will be reaUzed as -central and -front.

Iflcatlon of DE 1, this means ttot will be realized as /u/. To

Illustrate, consider the asseiid>ly of the stem -teg- 'set a trap' with

According to RE 1, a Bantu C stem will be assembled

According to this branch

the reverslve suffix, 

with before a zero (the reverslve suffix)'.

“ of the rule, V^—In the case of a stem with a vowel such as -teg- - will

.:be realized as /u/. Thgrefore; -teg- + u + Is thh proper realization 

" o£ the reverslve stm from the base stem—teg-. Inflected with prefixes

andthe general suffix 'A'-fagu- could take such a form as'lilmetegua 

'I have let a trap go off . Note that the thematic vowel agrees"^with

the stem^vowel In the other'two branches-of this rule In
' ■■ , , ' ■ ' - rt;-

terms of -

centirainesa; -It Is only in the case of the assembly of a C with a 

central and.front stem vowel with the reverslve suffix that this,agree-
'.W'

- ment (In terms of centralness) ls_ylolated.

(2)' The second branch-of the rule states that V^, in the case'of 

any other C stem, wtil agree: with the st^.vowel V* in terms of central-
'■ "■ ST”,- - ■ . • ' .

Therefore,^or .example, *-but will also be a -front vowel.

'hang' (which according^to ^ 1 Is assembled with befifee a zero-^and

ang-ness^

o -

the reverslve suffix is realized as a zero) will have this assembly for

the reverslve: -ang-'+ u +... A fully infected 
, . • . " . .. is?. ■ ^
' nazf 'I have thrown down the c.ocohuts' is possible. A stem with a +,

central vowel (which is not also + front—in this case the first branch "

tWs.rule appliessuch as -^chom- *pierce, stab'., will take + o +

its realization of (since + o + agrees In terms of centralness

with- the stem vowel, /o/).
(3) The third bra^h. of this TOle specifies that will agree

A

as

>

.•3
•-rv .
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with the stem vowel, V*, in terms of centralness and will beSront in 

the case of aiy other assemblies with extension suffixes which require 

the preoence of (according to the specifications of RE 1 and 2).

'Therefore, for examples, consider the following forms: -

CVt shape from Arabic loan. Examples: -samehe-(a) Stem of

•forgive' and, -jibu- 'answer'r -According to RE-1, such a stem is con-

e • ♦

C st^ iq.t purposes of assembly wifh extension suffixes

final vowel)-and is always assembled with .

sidered as a
- .•4 V

(that iSj^ it, drops'tt’s own 

Thus,

sam^- + -*■ -samehe- + w (passive)
^ (prepositional) -samehe- 
k-(stative) -»-samehek- ;
S fcaughtive):^-samehesh- 
an (reciprocal) -»'-aamehean-

w (passive) -
(A (prepositional) -libi- 
k (stative) -*--1ibik—' 
g (causative) -libish- 

(also 0.

-samehew-
Vr

o'.

+ -ii-bi- t- -Jib-
•N'

•\
tibiz-

' etc.

.C# Shape. Exapqsles: -2^- 'like' and -2^-

asa^led’with only before
(b) Bantu s^PTn.'tff

•apply'. According to RE 1, such a sten: is 

a zero or a consonant. Thus,

- -pend- + -pende- + ^ (prepositional) -pende- 
k (stative) -pendek- 
z (bausativ.e)^-'’ ^pendea-

+ an (reciprocal) "t-2ejb^-. 
etc. ■

•Tv
<1

elsewhere: -pend-

-pak-^° - + ‘ ■paki + (prepositional) -paki- 
k (stative) -» -pakik- 
g (causative) ~*’-pakish- 
i (reversive) -»-paku-

+ at (contactdwey -pakat- 
an (reciprocal) -»-pakan- 

. ‘ 0 (passive) -pakw-

elsewhere: -pak-«

-.3

.f
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(c) Stem of .;.aui? shape from an Arabic loan. Example; -sahao-

‘forget'. According to RE 2, such a stem remains the same in shape in 

assembly with extension suffixes (note above that other stems from 

Arabic loans drop their own final vowel), but is always assembled with 

(l+V^). Thus,

-sahau- +. (1 + V^) - -sahauli- - w (passive) -»-sahauliwr-
i (prepositional) -sahauli- 

" k (statiye) "*• -sahaullk- 
S /causativeV -sahaulish-

an (reciprocal) -»• -sahaulian- 
• dtc...

5 .■ -

.«o-

A*-

There;are,vei^ few verb stems of this shape.,,The two most common 

are rsahau- afld ^^dharaU- 'scorn'i 

■i’ /d^^- Bantu stem' of .. .V#* shape.

■V.

Examples: pack!y -ele- 'be

clear, be intelligible', and -angu- 'knock down', 

any V stem with a nohrfront vowel will be assembled with the (1 + V^)

Otherwise

According to RE. 2,

.iV-.

mechanism before a semi-vowel (the passive suffix + w + ). 

all V a terns of Bantu origin are assembled the same-; they- take the (1 +|^) 

mechanism befote a ,^erb (the prepositional suffix), but otherwise are' “

assembled with no intervening^chanisms. Thus; 

-angu- + (1 + "->•-anguli-

elsewhere: -^angu-

+ ^ (passive) -»-anguliw-
(prepositional) -*■ -anguli- 

k fstativeV -*-anguk- , 
li. (causative) ^angush- ’ 

etc.
*

. ^

+ ^ (prepositional)—^-£^i^-

w (passive) -'^-pakiw- -■
■ k (stative) “*■ -pakik- 
an (reciprocal) -pakian- 

etc.

, -paki- + (1 + vly -pakili- 

;■ else\^ere; -paki-
.-V'

(1 + V^-) -»-elele- 

ele- ‘

+ ^ (prepositional) ~**-elele-
w (passive) -elew- 

■ z (causative) *^-elez-

- -ele- -f 
elsewhere:

'■r.
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Note: It follows from this description of the assembly of Bantu V stems 

that the prepositional shape is the base form of any statlve or causatlsre 

shape with the (1 + V?) in its makeup. Thus, -pakilik- is a compound 

extended shape and is the statlve shape of a prepositional base shape.

(6-n)
+ General Suffix 'A' # //Stem Extensions 

This rule states that in aity assembly of a stem plus extensions the 

passive extension,+^,; must come in the final extension suffix position

RE 4 + w -*• +

before the general suffix *Ats(which is always in the Very f|nal position 

except when a relative suffixJls also suffixed).

Other than this Requirement—that the passive-be the final exteiusion.

iormal phonological restrictions on the. order in

- 7'-''

•:
suffix?-td^e are no 

which a stem may. suffix extensions or on the nimiber it may suffix. In 

fact, there are certain semantic restrictions off sufflxation ^ich will 

be discussed, in chapter III. For example, for the majority of the 

informants,;the stative is never followed by a passive suffix.

i-

. . . ^-3
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2.50 Problems of Assembly. Although the description outlined in 

sections 2.10 to 2.40 provides for all instances of assembly of a verb

stem plus extenS-iPh suffixXes), several points need further di8<^ssion.

The re^ite^extension rules, RE 1,2.51 The Assembly Mechanism.

2, and 3, set up a mechanism of thematic vowel, in the case of C stems,

" and an U + thematic vowej', inthe case of V stems, which stands outside
=;

-either the stem or the 'suffix. ' While such a description admittedly com-

plicates the actual aas’embly somewhat by generating the thematic vowel

as Tt were, It^does simplify the overall state-
»

; ■ (and the 4- 1 +) in limbo,

menti- First> it is possible po give the extension suffixes themselves
•;r.'

very simple represeiaatioi..: only.-the causative, suffix has more than.

Second, one can avoid the. situatiotT either of 

making the thematic vowel part of the stem itself (which would necessitate 

- listing a change in shape for the .stem depending upon the extension 

suffix with which if combines), or of making the th^tic vowel s.ljgil- 

tMeou^ a memher: of j:hree.-and sometimBs four extension suffixes. :(The 

prepositional> stative, and causative--when the latter is realized as- 

I or z—all occur with-the thematic vowel, ho matter vdiat the treatment 

, the passive extension suffix is assembled with it after

Further, according to this treatment eiqployei here, the . .
■ ~ ' ■ •. • 'is?

' reversive shape is also assembled with the thematic vowel.)

The only reasonably'attractive alternative description would make 

' - the th^tic vOTel'thhd 1 if t^^ V’stems) parts of the preposi-

Note that under the present treatment, the

one phonological shape.

■ .iV.

.-.i
, f

employed. Also

-front V stems.

•wV ■

tional extension suffix

.prepositional suffix is realised as i; as is the X^erslve suffix, 

two zeroes are', quite different, however, in their environmental influence;

The

.a

.r-’
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the thematic vowel is front and matches the stem vowel in terms of cen

tralness with the prepositional suffix zero as its context. But in the 

environment of the reversive zero, the thematic vowel is -front and only 

matched with the stem vowel in terms of centralness if the stem vowel 

is not central and front.)
*.

Such a treatment -may be valid. But it has the drawback of making 

the simple. prepositioMl shape the^ base form for" the stative and uaually 

the causative and imetimes the passive-shapes, of leaving the simple

stem proper stem with'no extension suffixes at all) as’"the base

form for, tbd other simple shapes (reciprocal, etc.). (By simple shape

a shape with moreis meant a verb^stan'plus only>one extension suffix; 

than one ejctension suffix is termed compound.)

However, the description followed here which requires only, one 

- form for ail- simple extended verb shapes, with the -extension iMChanism

base

something which intervenes when necessary and otherwise ,1s ignored, 

seems to provide the simpler treatment. Under the treatment, neither

as

I"'the shape of the stem nor the shape of the siiffix need change to meet 

: the requirements of assembly with the other—rather, the intervening

Further, ^te that this assembly oper- 

eqtially-well fof*any compound extended shape as a base,form in the

mechanism makes the adjustments, 

ates

place of the simple stem {i.e,., foot). That Is, if any extension suffix 

is added to the simple stem plw any extension the Same rules applV with

■ ?.•'ho change.

» '
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While'Prepositional' Shape Stative and Causative Shapes, 

according to the treatment adopted, the prepositional extension suffix 

does not serve as the simple base form for any of its' coordinate^ sibling 

extensJ.on suffixes to form simple extended shapes), it should be empha

sized that the simple stem plus the prepositional extension is, in fact, 

the base form for_any V stem assemblies which Include the (1 + V^) for

2.52

, stative or causative shapes.-(and 'for passive shapes if the stem vowel- 

V. ''is.not front). It turns out that id some cases—and relatively many-r-
- :S..* ,, _ ' • • ' .

no slmple^stative or-icausative shape (foimied according to RE 2 with no 

.intervening assembly mechanism) will he'operative fpr a V stemi Instead, 

prepOsitionai-stative and causative shapes alone will be^operative. In

Still other.cases, two shapes-,-the simple statlver'and causative and the

prepositional stative and causative—^may exist side by side-’itbut with 

different aspectual meanings as ’discussed in chapter III).
'v-*- ^

For example,'for the verb stem -fungu- 'open' l[which is itself a 

reversive shape from -fung- 'close'), two stative s^hapes exl-st:

(which is formed from~the stem -ftmgu- plus t^e stative suffix, + It +, 

according to RE 3) and -fungulik- (which is formed from the base -funguli-.

-funguk-
-v-

I >'

the prepositional shapesfrom -fungu-. also according to RE 3).' When two 

causative shapes exist, the same formative history applies. (That is, 

•ifunguz-. is a causative shape foritted from the Treverslve shape"of a simple 

stem which is the root, -fung-r but -fungulish- is a causative shape-formed 

from the prepositional shape -funguli- which was formed.from the rever

sive shape, -fxingu-. of the simple stem, -fbng-.)

- ■ But even though these'.prepositional stative and causative shapes

V ■

' S' :

....i

V-
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are phonologlcally related most directly to the prepositional shape, they 

are more directly relatable in terms of meaning to the simple base fora.

The entire phenomenon seems unclear at this polne/^but these observations 

apply: (1) ' when one shape exists in the causative or stative slots-- 

either a simple or a prepositional shape--it generally functions for the 

typical meaning which characterizes the x’espective stative or causative 

fora class.' The causttive shape of a deep structure stative stem (see

Chapter III for details on deep structure"'stative verbswhich will be
J ■ . . . . . . . ‘

• SO’tagged in the lexicon,,will not, however, function for a~character-

istic causative fora class meaning, but most likely; foT a meaning: which 

is the jQon-stafcive;. counterpart of the .base fora's-meaning. For exai^le,

-slid- *^ear' is a deep structure stative stem, its eausative shape,

-stkiz- or-sikillz- 'listen to' ha,s no causative meaning related to 

'hear'. Rather 'listen to' as, the non-stat-ive counterpart of ^hear' 

refers to- an action which.implies the state of 'hearing', but has no 

causative .relationship with the state, ' (Again, see chapter III for the 'V 

full discussion of deep structure stative sterns.^ (2) When two shapes 

--the sinqale and the prepositional—exist for either or both the stative 

and the causative^slots, it is likely that the semantic situation will 

follow these lines: , (a) The simple stative ^pe will function for a 

? meaning which refers to the stative aspect of the staSive fora,'md ths ' ' 

prep'ositioiml stative shape wiil function for a. meaning referring to the 

potential aspect\of: the same: stative form. (See section 3.44 for a dis- ^ 

cussion of aspects of the.stative fora class.) Or—and this seems the 

usual'circums.tanc^^^^^ stative shape appears to be

fuhttiijning for a base‘meaning of a deep sfructur^ stative _s^em (such as

c./-

..V-;,

1

i

■’i-

' moxe

.Ad'
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-ArtOTik- 'fall', -funetik- 'close', -epuk- 'avoid'), the prepositional

stative shape will function for the potential aspect of the stative form

That is, -angulik-, forclass of the non-stative counterpart's meaning, 

exffliiple, means 'possibility of being knocked down' not 'of falling, etc.'

And -epulik- means 'capable of being saved (or removed)'.

(b) The s^le causative—when a prepositional ca^ative shape is also 

present--will ftinction as ah intensive form or either the simple base 

of the rey^rsive- shape which is Wving as a base form (as in* 

of -angush- 'kno^ down' as*the intensive of -ao^-; or -chukuz-,

- form or ■?

tlie case

which is-operatii^ for soi^ informants as the intens^ of -chufcu- 'carry'
/'•

and -chukulish-r^which means 'cause to carry'.)- Then the prepositional- ix

causative shape will function as a simple causative form^;^indicating t

outside causation and operating syntactica^y with two objects .(as

See chapter III.for-further-ahgulish- 'cause to knock down' does).

discussion.

However,, when two causative shapes.operate, it is also possible
■r^~- ■ ■ -■ ■

that they are simply in free variation to some extent or another, de

pending upon the informant. -

•

V .

, •• ■

ft

•.3

'
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2.53 The Causative Shape. The formation of the causative auffix 

is the most puzzling feature of the phonological component of the ex

tended verb system. The majority of stems form their causative shapes 

in -It, as specified in R 4; but, as it also indicated, -^0 seems to be 

the base shape of all causative suffix shapes, at least according to 
Meinhof.-^^ '-r-v

MeinEof, howeverj not only argues for the historical validity of 

base shaped but also seems-to indicate that the causativethe -y,- as a

extended verb, bhape is forn^d—not from a simple stem base'Shape—but

or >ika'2f

• ,_-7 ^

fi;pm the stative extended verb base of a stem, ending i^-eto- 

, He cites''-onelBha- from'*-onekar as pn exa^le. While one caij see+ ya*
that such-’an.argument could account for a number of suppos-^ly ’exceptional'

angush- fifbm -aneuk- and -kumbush- fromcausative verb shapes, such as 

-ifiimhiilc-. accepting such a treatment'createls diffi&ulties,, such-as how ,•iv.-

to determine formally the iasis of the stative as-a,base form rathfer 
than—in the examples cited—the reversive form (which,'in fact;, fonctiols 

as a~Bimplelbase fom in meaning). For example, to cite Meiniof's own ,

• example again, it seems difficult to accept the view that -onesha (the 

i) should be described as the result of a palatalized amalgamation of 

*-oneka + ya rather than the generated result, of a combination of the ' , ,

with the intetyening. thematic vowel (realized as /e/) plus 

the causative suffix -y=- (which is realized as, /S/, also the result of 

palatalization).

It seems more reasonable to accept a description which (1) generates 

■ t^^_c^^ ’Will generate other

Ibiing shapes (co-ordinate extended shapes) and which (2) does not

base form -on-

: •

:S

>-
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complicate matters—with no apparent gain in terms of insight into 

structure—by making the causative whrb shape sanetlmes emanate from 

its sibling stative shape, but otherwise from the general parent form. 

(3) Further, the assembly as stated seems to conform more with semantic 

--and grid pattern (as discussed in chapters III and IV)--reality than 

does any-alternative assembly;- ..The dausative form is active in voice,

. : as is the base form; "'but the stative. is neutral in voice.

Consider the traditional listing (whether influenced by Meinhof's 

hot) of -fonk- (sthCive stem jlmpe), as the base form of -amsh- 

-amk- means 'awaken,., be awake* with its sub-

ideas or

(C^ative:stem shape\.

ject functionin;! onjy -as the subject of a gtate;..'theeefore, it is a 

verb in the neutral voice, according to the terminolo^ followed here:

Nl^amka saa mola asubuhi 'I woke up at seven o'clock in the morning*
,v'

-flniRVi- 'wake up * refers to an action: 'J\mia;aliniamsha. saa^moja

These two verb,shapes, -amk- and

■S'-ZV But

'Juma woke me up at sevens’ clock*.

-amSh- are'obyious-ly related phonologically and semantically, hutltt

seems- clear that theirs is a sihling^elation traeable" to a” conmon ba 

What complicates the.matter, of course. Is that appears to have taken

over the meaning of the non-existent base and; as such, is the deep

Th^ is, the semantic relatiori- ,

* ship is similar to that between >oiki- (a simple base^T'hear' and -sikiliz- , 

.(Its prepositional causative’extended shape) 'listen' or -ju- (a simple 

base) 'know' and-^iulish (its causative bhape) 'inform', or -epuk- (a 

stative shape) 'avoid* and -renush- (its sibling causative shape) 'save', 

this does not make--amk- the phonological base form of-mshr.

’ llong this same , line, it appears . that., certain causative verb shapes

structure stative cohnterpart of -amsh-.

;v

m

■>

^.  ''
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causatives from statlve bases.(which have been listid traditionally as 

formed by the combination of -k- + ya) should be listed instead with

(Note this does not mean 

but it is

reversive verb shapes as their base,forms, 

that -y- is not the original shape of the causative suffix; 

realized as /S/ in the case of these causative shapes, not as the result

of Wlgamation with a ..preceding^cohsonant, but through vowel influence.

intervocalicaliy between the final vowel of the V stem (the 

reversive stenr always Aas a V shape) and. the always vocoid realization

•'r

,;It occurs

I

of the final suffix 'A*.) ’This list includes the following-verb shapes

B—whether existmt or not'would be specifiedfoi^^ic^ reversive base for^- 

in the lexicon.

'■-'•.A,

v;..

7 (Note-that the typical caMativeL/extended werb shape--

a simple 8l'em,';--of a root.

- -v.

of ithe. 'simple' extended 8hapes--has

For these shapes, no special specification aS t6 base 

form Is needed in the lexicon. Thus, a causative shape such as^.-wekesh-

.i'l

or any

as its base form.
.s-'.

•cause to place, set', which is formed entirely regularly from the-aimple

base fopn. - -It Mstem -w^- lput, place' needs no special'notation 

is only a causative shape such as 

base, which needs the. -notation.)

as to

with- a reversive stem as its-amsh- > \

y ''ms ' :

i

♦

*
‘■3
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CauBattve ShapeStatlve ShapeBase Form

*
-rush- 'throw up or off, 

etc.'
-shush- 'let down, 

discharge'

-ruk- ' jump-'-ru-

-shuk- 'des cend'-shu- ■ 
'let down, 
lower*

-angush- 'throw down'-anguk- 'fall'- -angu-
•pick, thoow down'

' *
a -amsh- 'wake up'-amk- 'awaken*'•r '

-amu- 

‘^-chemu- chemk 'bubble up' - ' ^dhemsh- 'boil'

-kvnnBushe 'remind'
. ■

-kumbuk^ 'rememberJ 

-kauk- 'become dry'

wa-^ -'shine' 'blaze' '-wak- 'become lighted', -wash- 'set fire,to' . 

A coT!q)let.ef'Set of phonolggical' rules would include the speci-fication

-tamiSu-
,,r

-kausK- 'dry'-kau?.
■V--

a

mu > m, as in the case of -amk-. ^-chamkr.

. ^Compare -wa- with -va- 'put on (clothes)', as a base form. The stative

shape of -va- is -vik- and means 'provide-with clothes' and the causative ..
■ ' ■' ^ ^ ■■ ’

■^vish- 3^th:l:heiprepositional causative also functioning for
s’

> shape Is

approximately the same meaning, -vAlish-), meaning 'dress'.

■i

.♦

■
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There seems to be some relation between the stative and causative 

sibling shapes of this list which corresponds to the stative: 

stative deep structure distinction discussed in detail in'chapter lit# 

but the entire picture is far from clear, 

that there is no true stative form class meaning:

non-

However, it does seem apparent 

causative form class

In all cases,meaning,relationship existing between any of these shapes.

-the meaning of the causative (for example, -kumbush- ‘remind*) seems to

"'in^ly the possibility of the meaning state of the causative state existing 

. (for,example, -kumbuk- ‘remanger*). buwthere is no direct causal:

For example, with -angukr. -fall* and -angush- 

il o’tfe** throws down coconuts '., it does not seem-that he

action relationship.

•knofebkdown I
i.

' the coconuts enter thn^^state ofcaases coconuts to fall'f rather 

having fallen'. Or if one 'reminds someone’, does he 'cause him to.

■ I

remember' so that-'reminding' and 'remembering' have the same 'action

action' relationship-which ob'viotisly exists between 'commanding 

to carry' and 'catrylng'? 'Remembering' represents a state while
■r?-- - . ' • ...

is an action: one can cause, an action, but n6t"apparently—a state

causes
’..carryii^'

tx

See chapter III for a further discussion of thiO matter. The point-which

the deep -ffttucture grounds of meaningneeds to be made hete is that, on

and voice (that the causative shape can be related in meaning,more-dir- ' .

even Tf non-existent-r.■ ectly and in voice completely .with another shape—

other than the stative shape), an^ on the grounds of simplification (thdt

following a procedure which-requires - only one base form for all sibling 

extended verb shapes—those which are bn the same stratum in the grid.

pattern), a description of the causative shape as the palatalized result

tie -k- of the stative seems unreasonable.

_

pi "IT; combining with .the
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Finally, in regard to the causative extension suffix In general, ~ 

It should be noted that a few base forms se^ to generate two causative 

extended verb shapes with suffixes of two different shapes 

for example, -onv

(there Is not always a meaning differential In this case) 

to be explainable only'as exceptions and' are discussed in chapter III 

along with~other cauj^ative form,class members

Consider,

fwarn' and -onyesh 'show', both from -on- f I-see

These seem

'•

-
c./-

t-

'A

♦-.r-

■■■ ^
it>

'.v;' '

■-y O

■ ^
tr.i

— H
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notes - Chapter II

^Conventions of the Rules 

# PauRs (word dlvidion as applied here).

+ Grmnmatical constituent boundary (usually between a stea and an 
extension suffix or an extension suffix and the final general 
auffix/ as it appears in these rules).

-»■ 'is replaced by’; -One symbol in a string is replaced by another.
There are, however, two somewhat dtifferent Rinds of rules which 
use this -*■ to replace symbolsv " In replacement rules> one symbol 
is merely replaced by another. For example, the symbol 'passive*

J is replaced by the sy^ol f w,+. But in rewrite rules, a process 
= by which one symbol undergoes a changetto result'in one or more 

symbols is specified.

The'derivation of,a string of symbols is constructed by successively 
applying the^^eplacements-and reciting rules of the grammar, begin
ning with the string, # verb Ass^ly '# '(or"only ^ stemjexfcensions, 

“"as" ta-the, case here) until the final string of the derivation con- , 
sists' oiily of the phonological formatives and thereforetio* further 

' replacing is possible. Rules iwst be^applied in order and are 
conteit determined. ’ - ' '

; indicates only that some form specified to the left of the sign 
'is* what is specified to the right of the sign. Statements in 
■whigh this synibol is ployed may be cohsidered as sorts of pre- 
liminaiy. axioms for the phonological component. ‘ ~'

// 'in the environment of*. The double line i8j_written to the left 
of the blank which indibates the position in which the replacement 
is to be made>

a paradigmatic choice; that is, one'of^the items so enclosed’ must 
be chosen as the subject to which the rule applies. But the rule 
ultimately applies to all items so enclosed. ,

? ( ) an optional "choice, 'the item within the, parenthe^Sfes may be "chosen .
or nothing may be chosenv^ When used in a statement of environment, 
it may be read as 'whether or not (the element.enclosed), is present'.

[. ] . sets off informtion abput restrictions on a Certain item (it 
immediately follows the item) from the rest of the string.

x,y superscripts which, when appended to a class symbol (they are
appended only to vpwel8--V--in,these rules), form a generalizing 
symbol referring" to any member of that class^ .A class symbol 

■ is so ta^ed to irfdlcate that it enters into a relationship of 
^matching feature's with another class sjnnbol which is also so tagged.

fi'.

'K/Vvcr:

n
‘T>
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a symbol used as'a variant, indicating that the variable is deleted' 
from the string under question. It also indicates that the partial 
in whobe position it stands in an assembly pattern if phonolggieally 
realized as zero.

When no environment is stated, there are no environmental restrictions.

^The extensions are considered as suffixes, not infixes. It is, how
ever, necessarily true that in compound^ (more than one extension suffix) 
the extensions are not always -suffixed to the root with which they are 
associated. But they are always suffixed to avstem (whether it is a slm- 

' pie stem of; root alone'of'a compound one of root plus other extension ^ 
suffixes);. For exan^le, one-musC consider -patlan- 'get for each other'

’ the prepositional reciprocal extended shape from' the base -pat- 'get as 
the extended form-of.the parent -£atl--'get for' (the simple prepositional 
verb shape), not from -aatan-. the reciprocal shape. A consideration of 

■ meaning, discussed to some'iextenf in, section 3.47 of chapter III, 
to make this clear.

seems.

^The secohd pepson plural suffix or enclitic' -eni- is considered as 
a discontinuous part of the object prefix',and..c^lete rules for verb 
ass^It-wottld have to specify this. For example, nimew^enderd I have 
loved you' (the -wa- standing as the second person plural^objeet prefix).’

^Note that the relative is listfed as a suffix, not a prefix as it is . 
ordinarily-considered by grammaria&'s of the Bantu languages. .It .is^ . 
Patrick Bennett's view that the'relative is a suffix and it is theetriat- ‘

but ho discussion.on this poiqt is included sincement accepted here;
it is not relevant to the main subject.

Wh^^e^v-tn A Study of Yao Sentehces p. 51.-2 (London, 1966) calls- 
the inceptive a 'pseudo-extension' along with thi static and contractive 
extended forms. But it seems the latter two have a different status since 
.they are formed from derivative suffixes attached-to verb btems, hot to 
'“'other syntactic components.

^Note that there were no recorded instajices in the research for this , 
thesis of a contactive suffix attached to a V stem; noneis fpuhd fn 

* Swahili grammars either. li^^there were ah instance of such a formation, 
it is. likely the suffix shage would'be -t-. rather, than -at- as listed 

; here; However, since the -tr- nUemate is not. called for, it seems 
unhecessary to list two shapes in the rules.

7'Note that the reversive-is listed with the same zero realization 
as the prepositional siifflx. But these zeroes are, in fact, different 
(therefore the reversive is identified as in.their Influence on the 
fealizatibh of the thematic vowel W which always occurs in the enylron- 
ment of either suffixt vy is always front before" the prepositional and 
bacjc before the r ever sive.
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lisj; would be needed for the very few verb stems which do not 
contain a syllabic and which do not conform.in all Instances to the " 
following rules. In general, however, these verbs'do conform, with minor 
variations. -jL- ^eat*, for example, is only outside the rules to the 
point that it'Fakes /i/ (there is no explanation for why it takes the 
-central the^tic vwwel rather than the central one) before SV (passive), 
i (prepositional), and C (stative and causative). Beyond this, its 
extended verb assembly la quite regular. .The same applies to the verb 
stem.-£- *give’.vrtilch takes /e/ as a thematic vowel in the same instances. 
A stem such as -va- 'wosr clobhes^, be attired' also would have to be 

. listed with-its extended ShapSs, some of which'agree with the rules and 
some which do not. Its reversive shape is -vu- 'undress, take off 

■■ clothes'j its stative ;Shape is -vik^. and the causative is -vish-.
But the prepositional shape “is regularj ^'-vali-.

r

9Generally, loan wordf from other nonfBantp languages-seem to 
Correspond (ttot is, they are made to conform by .analogy) to the pattern 
of-Ban|U stem shapes (a finally vowel“USually /a/—is added to leans 
ending in a"consonant) and'take the Bantu rules outlined here and in 
the following rules*. - 

■

The fact that the prepositional extended verb shape-ls*the,base 
form of (1 V^) assemblies is -somewhat obscured in the discussion in 
chapter III of grid patterns and in-the examples outlined in chapter IV. 
In chapter IV when only one Stative or causative shape appears, in these 
•respective slots in the grid and-it is the prepositional shape. It is 
still put in the grid as. if its base form were the simple stem. Of 
covu:8e>_in terms of meaning, its base form is-the 8iii9>le stem, but not 

The differentiation should be kept “in mind. ...
' , ■- ' . ■ ■■ ' ■

" ' ■ ' •

^^Carl-Meinhof and N.J. van Warmelo, Introduction to the Phonology
(Berlin, 1932, Anastatic Reprint, Hamburg, 1962),

The causative enSing -ya is frequently found, but is in inost 
cases amalgamated with a preceding consonant

The ending -eka»va becomes -esa, e.g. .^^onesa 'show' from 
. *?oneka. -none8a 'cure-' from *-poneka- (-pona 'recover^, -ito

ya in like manner becomes -isa. e.g. -tUmlsa ''m&e use of from „ 
-tumika 'be useful'. __

The' termination -esa. - -isa has now become the usual -causative 
■ ending add-appear8 whereverr -ya is-not used, especially in 

foreign words. .

v-in terms.of. shape.

-• of the Bantu Languages;
p. 129;

..-s'

• • • •
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C3HAPTER III

SOME ASPECTS OF THE SYNTACTIC AND SEMANTIC COMPONENT

3.10 Preliminary Remarks

While graamiarians have long.recognized the extended verb forms of 

Swahili (and other Bantu-languages) as meters of'some sort of a system,^

few have even attempted to discuss the"'forms as part of'that system.
^ . 2

One of, the better treafmehts," that pf Mrs. E. 0. Ashton, begins with 

a, typical disclAimer for the ^rtues of fiiethodology when the Wter of.

She quotes Ifadan from the intro-

. c./-

approaching extended verb forms arises, 

duction‘to hia-.Swahili Dictionary -as sa^ng.''Shades of meaning"are so

and their difffences so delicate that appropriate renderings in 

English suited to each particular' case.have to be left very largely to 

the Atudent'.s appreciation of each form, separately.

(in the s^e passage) to bline the lack of organizafiPn on. Swahili, itself. 

For he ady^ises tfaat "’if he [the student) is- still inclined to compiali of ' 

the vagueness and inadequacy-in their interpretations [of the extended 

verb forms] it may be remembered that language unwritten (Swahili) is the 

speech of a living people, and_sQ carries its oto simultaneous commentary 

of look, gesture...and tone as well as sound, thite appealing ta four senses 

in sympathetic and intelligent •‘"relation to the speaker, and not only to 

the- eye in -Interpreting a written chara'cter. The full meaning of at^

I: has at best often to be guessed, and a Swahili if he

numerous

And Madan goes on

;;

■ «

■ •

written-Statement - _ ^

writes, writes as he speaM, assuming a hearer and not a reader.
i3

•>3
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Bather than look for correspondences among the behavior of extended 

forms of various verb roots, involving possible semantic and syntactic 

deep structure restrictions, grammarians have taken a basically taxonomic 

approach. They classified what they found (with phonological shape 

seemingly the dominant criterion for categorization), and noted 

. inconsistencies within the classifications. Any kind of an overview 

- which would relate the extended forms as part of a-system, which in turn 

V.. 'might help explain various relations of shape to meaning, has been lacking. 

For example', Steere, \dio adiilttedly. wrote his first Sw^ili grammar more

than 50 yehrs ago and was one of the first to describe Sw|hlll it all,; 

concludes after.a general discussion of extended for^ that 'other derived 

forms thCTe are surely, but the beginner will be' well advised to regard 

them for the present as separate verbs when he coffies acroos than.' ^ an

example of the complicated slti^tlon which exists within the ^tended 

verb system,- Steere cites two extended forms which are linked, but linked * 

• by an bbs^ete form. He then simply concludes,.'Such'matter^ therefore 

become somewhat cbmpilcated. ''^

This chapter represents an investigation of tie extended forms as 

members of a system-. As'such, it is an attempt, using some non-ihtuitlve,. 

statable criteria, to describe the foma in terms of the correspondences
A

which exist among- them and to characterize the occurrence of these Jorms 

and of the relationships which exist between shape and meaning.

The chapter includes three major sections: (1) specific information
s..

about thd Swahili speakers, constdted as informants, (2) a discussion of 

some aspects of.deep structure which appear to govern the system, and (3) 

discussion of the individu^ extended form class_^ themselves.5a'
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3.20 The Informants

The principal informants were 

whom the writer worked dally for five montte. Mr. Mannoro, in his early

His first

Saldi Mannoro and Sylvia Mkwaya® with

twnetles, has been a xesident of Dar es Salaam for seven years, 

language is Nglndo and he comes from the Kilwa region on the coast of

He studied and spoke Swahili as a child and now speaks,southern Taiwanla.

He wb^ks as a libraryeither Swahili or English most of the time.

. assistant at the Institute of Adult Education in Dar es Salaam and

regularly comes, into contact with foreigners with whom he speaks English,

. and Tanzanians with whom he sp^ks Swahili. He rarely spe^'Hgindo, 

tending to ape^^Swahill even with xelatives in Dar es s4aam.

school through ^tamdaid’ 10 and recently passed the School
' - ■■ ... "--

Certificate examination (including the Swahili examination) after private ’ 

to. Mannoro at one time lived with and considers himself a

a weUr-known Swhhill poet (and accordingly

He attended

Study

disciple of Sheik Anri Abedi, 

considered'^ Swahili scholar ^by Swahili speakers)-, w^'died, in the fall
4 ,

of 1964. A poet himself, Mri Mannoro is'more interested in^Swahili as a 

language thaax is. the average-speaker. ‘

Miss Mkwaya is a typical representative of a gro^g group of Swahili 

speakers: she is a native of Dar es Salaam and a member of a tribe with 

its own JLivlng language,* but she speaks Swahili'^ a first language. 

Although she is a Zaramo by trihe. Miss Mkwaya does not speak ZOTamo, 

but she can understand it. Miss Mkwaya attended school through stan^rd 

12 (roughly equivalent to a hi^ schobl education) at the Tabora Girls 

School (Tabord is several himdred miles inland from Dar es Salaam and the 

student body^rasm ftom a period just

|)revioiq8 to her work-with this writer. She is 20 years old ari very well

- school has a
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educated for a woman by Tanzanl2m standards. While she was working as an 

Informant, ©tie also was secretary for the Lutheran Church district office 

in Dar es Salaam. She also speaks good ^gllsh.

Benjamin Ashery, age 26, also served as Informants Several hours a 

day, but for only three months. Like MisS Mkwaya, he is a native qf Dar 

es Salaam. He considers both Swahili and Zaramo (he is also a Zaramo by 

tribe) his native languages, although he speaks ^ramo only infrequently. 

,He attended school through staiidard 12~and holds fhe Cambridge School 

- Certificate. He is an 'accountant.with a -Dar es Salaam firm and has worked

r‘ ■

from time to time for the Lutferan church teaching Swahili to foreign 

misslpnaries.
“ . ■

Frank Ka8hi<£L,'nn office clerk, in his ^rLy twenties, alsb served

as an Informant. His work”was limited to commenting on the sentences 

elicited from Mr. Mannoro and Miss Hkwaya and theja giving written examples 

- of his own. He is a short term resident of Dar es Salaam and comes: from 

southern Tanzania. He speaks Tab as a first language; Of the four main 

informants, Kis Sfcw^li seemed most divergent from standard Swahili ^n 

terms of choice of syntax. .He conq>leted standard 12 in school.

Dunstan Shabani', graduate assistant in Swahili at the Dnivfersity of 

Wisconsin,-also serVed as an informant, answering specific questions' about 

the responses of the other Informants and supplying sentences-of his own 

' when heeded. Mr. Shabani is a native of the Tanga region (which, along

r-''-

.

1

"T,-

' ■■ >
with Z^lbar, has been considered tradltlohally as the prestige region 

for speaicers of aafl 'clean,elegant' Swahili). He speaks Bondel as a 

.first language. However, as is the case with^.many Tanga region speakers, 

he began speaking Swahill'regularly at a very early age and considers it 

a first lahguagei'. Prior to cbmlng" to Wisconsin, Mr-. Shabani
.-3
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was a secondary school teacher In several areas of Tanzania, including the 

Dar es Salaam region.

Two other young, relatively well-educated Dar ns Salaam residents of 

several years! standing also served as Informants, but' only to answer 

specific questions raised by work with the regular Informants.

David Mhlna, also a Bdndei sp^ker from Tanga who considers Swahili as an

One is

almost first, language.; Ihe other, Justin Maede', a Chagga by tribe from 

Arusha, considers Swahili as his first language (he says S«rahlll was the. 

language^ spoken inliis home as-a boy),'

^ A list of about 40 sentences, Tialhly those elicited from Mr. M^^oro,
,r’-

containing especially compounded extended forms (up to-, three extensions 

in one’stem) was submitted for comment to'JEopr individuals in Dar-es 

Salaam are locally recognized as Swahili authorities..^^-Xhese were
• i-- ' - . .... . .

Sheik Mohammed All, legal translator, in the Tanzania Bttnlstry-of Justice 

and of the third generation of a family of Swahili poets (Sheik Ali 

discus^ the sentences with this writer but did,not return written 

conBaents)T Said lilal el Bualy, Swahili expert (and formerly as^stant 

to the Dr. Hollingsworth* foremost Swahili grammariam) from Zanzibar and 

a Dar es Salaam secondary school teacher at the t:to; Nicholas Euhanga, 

Swahili tutor at the Institute of Adult Education; and All Abmed. Jahadhmy, 

Swahili tutor at Chang’ombe Teachers TralniSl College near-Dar es Salaam. 

Tl»e comments of these persoi^ are Included in footnotes for the relevant 

sentences.

When a. S^iii sentence is used in the text, the informant supplying: 

it is identified by code.letters: . Mr. Mannorp (SM), Miss Mkwaya (SylM),

. 1

-vniS ■

•

Mr. Ashery (A), Mr. 'itohldi (R), and Mr. Shabanl (DS). . t

\
..•5 '
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3.30 Aspects of Deep Structure 

3;3l The Writing of A Generative Grammar

Until recently it was believed that writing a generative grammar 

Involved establishing linear arrangements of morphological classes by the

c.-

familiar branching re-in:lte rulra and.by the transforms operating on

It seems now, however, that such rules are insufficient.

now

these arrangements, 

md that the crucial element in determining the co-occurrence of elements

- depends on the deep structure of the elements themselves. Noam Oiomslqr 

has outlined the theory for a grammar covering tbe subcategorizatloh rules 

for specifying syntactical and semantic features which deterilne deep■’r-'

-I- ■

Structure.^: In such a systeq, the syntactic component of the grammar
-
cdnsistsr of a. base component a^ a lexicon. *, The lexicon (which becomes

, -■ ■ . -I'. , .. i-.
considerably more than a traditional lexicon and therefore iisjbetter 

termed the lexicon/dictionary) is a list of'unordered entries, each with
■

its specifications for particular:semantic and 83mtactlcal features, 

base cbmpcnent of the grammar would be a set of rulos, one part of which 

would contain branching rewrite rules which could contain'mbrphological 

categories that are either syntactically or semantically determined.

These categorizations ate subject to subcategorization.and are'called 

•complex symbols' (CS). The second part of the base cwq^onent would 

contain mainly contexf-restricted rules which Tapply to the conqplex symbols * 

and introduce, by subcategorization, the deep structure features of syntax 

and semantics specified in the lexicon.

' In. this treatment, no actual rules.are written and no complete 

lexical entires are offered. However, some proposals are made as to the 

key beniantic and syntactic features tAich subcategprization rules must

Swahili extended verb system.

The

■V.,

■■■-

Actual
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'i

rules will be W^ded, of course, to formalize this treatment; but, 

according to the investigation made, the features treated are those which 

seem to explain some of the major unanswered perplexities in the system 

and would therefore be the prime subjects of any rules.

The point of view taken is that anything- short of a consideration of 

features necessarily does not satisfy the demand for a

ftiis statement is made

- the deep structure

'ioiowledge of the real stricture of the system.

-- ^Alle granting ajt. the same time that a grammar which actually characterizes 

relevant-features of’subcategoriiatlon would be tremendously perhaps
c.'-

r'st-

impossibly—cranplex. However, the fact seems to raialn that subcategoriza-

provide for the step from lexicon to actual
.7"

tion rules are.n^essary to

grammati^^- dtterahce.

Further," it is believed, that comparisons of function are-necessary
T

-to characterize a grammatical system." approach ^ich is based on

individualthe principle of uniqueness whereby elements are treated, as 

entitles^eems inadequate. In the particular instance of the extended
•■-r,-

verb system, this m^ all-stems and their extended forms ought td be 

treated In terms of similarities and differences in relation to one another 

rather^han treated as "indlvidusl 'things' in V list. In arguing for.

>

comparison as a primary methodologies, tool, fl. J. Uldall says:

To the hi8torlan,*~theLlinguist, etc. the^data to be ascertained and ^ 
recorded are still "things"i each with its properlTles and activities,

.than by functions.

This has the corresponding disadvantages, "things are always u^que: 
No two "things", are-ever Sactly alike. In such a view, thers?ret 
the universe is heterogeneous,- and all diffetehces are differences 
of kind; ^ich cannot be measured or even coiiq»ared but can, In^fact, 
only be ascertatoed and recorded in terms of concepts as flns§la_ffid 
offen as possible.- It is an inevitable consequence of this method 

-thaTiip ayatematisatibn i^ possible, and that such far-reaching

-- .•

£ .

T
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generalizations as have been achieved in the exact sciences are 
entirely out of the question.?

Basing a grammatical description on comparisons which hopefully 

product patterns, which in turn can be the basis of sliqplifylng 

generalizations, does not mean it is claimed that everything in the 

language can be fitted into a pattern. Exceptions do exist, but they do 

not alter the fact'that patterns exist,also;? For example, the category, 

deep structure stative ysi non-stative, if proposed in this study as one 

' pf. the key elements of any subcategorization.of features which governs
J- ■ . • ■ ■ -I ' ' ■ ^ ’. . .

the extended verb system. (See section 3.32 directly following,for a 

discussion of stative VS. non-stative stems.) liie stem -sahau- 'forget’

c/

-4’.

has all the features of a" deep structure stative stem., but the seemingly 

-most ceuttal. one. This is^the incompatibility of the base stem's meaning 

with the concept of 'to cause'; therefore, when a deep structure stative 

stem is assembled with a-"causative extension suffix, the resulting form 

‘ does-not have a causative meaning. But- -sahau- has a totally operative 

form with a causative meaning, -sahaulish-. as in ,Alinlsahaulisha kitabu y=Y 

changu Shuleni 'He caused me to forget my book at school'. Strictly 

speaking, this puts -sahau-.outside the deep structure stative category; 

but other features in terms of which it is like a deep structure stative 

stem differentiate -it from non-stative stems. The only alternative is to^ 

list it as an exception.' However, this lack of 'fit'-fo^-sahau- C&d 

no doubt other stems) does not alter the fact that there are a. number.of

...iv

■

stems‘(called deep structure stative stems) which behave in ”a common way

which is different from that of verbs in another category (called 

nbn-statlve). To. describe these stems in terms of these categories 

simj^llfies the entire description of the extendi verb system. .

rf.".

i

>
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3.32 Stative and Non-Statlve Stems

and their extended forma are approached InWhen Swahili verb stems

terms of deep structure factors which may be keys to subcategorization

within the systemi the division of stems as stative or noh-stative seems

to be a c^tral one.

In looking more and more for .ways to state what features actually 

^restrict coocurrehces of grammatical elercnts and determine shape-meaning 

^.relationships, grmnnarians .have been pacing increasing attention to the

that verb stems need to be categorized in terms of more than surface 

(such categorizatira accordit%iy would account for surface 

Structure and seeming anomalies.) ^rtin Joos, in his study of English 

'verbs, that, Un^^ of a^ect, Engllsh^verbs^ be classple<Las

either'status’verbs (what are called deep structure stative-atems in 

this thesis) or 'process', verbs (called-non-stative here).^® A few verbs 

, seem to function only as stative or- status stems, but'members of a much

structure.

i

larger group are used both as stative and jprpcess -stems and join the many
'-I '" • -v

stems which Me ^oc^^jrerba'only. What distinct^ ch^acterizes these 

status verbs in English, Joos says, is their rejection of 'the tlme- 

li^ted valikity of the temporary aspect.^t is, the status verb 

has reference to a state, not to a process (or an action).

</
1

Joos goes on
4

to say:
• ^

That makes no difference' Is not a process, not an event that 
essentially proceeds but fs now frozen for our inspection;, it is. 
las6Qaai.^^^Qlation between 'that' (whatever it is) and the whole 
.wtia<we llTO ini it doesn't h^pen,- but ad^ly i8_8£. Equally 

■ ttUlyV 'I the tablet into this warm water , and you age it_ ^ 
: dissolves quite hlcily’..is not a process of Seeing; d-t^doesn t 

meaning seeing is proceeding within time so that it could be made 
temnbrary by Using the temporal'aspect. Instead, this perception, 
a Mnd of.p.sychic state if you like, is sort of reratldn~between the 
Jbehoider and tbed^o]^^

Of the emended verb system and the relationships within it
^•3

Because

y
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which can be characterized in terms of the stative or non-stative 

classification of the base form, the recognition of this difference which 

seems to divide verbs is especially important. The term 'stative' for 

this deep structure feature is admittedly not the beet for describing a 

language such as Swahili because of the established use of 'stative' as 

the name for an extended form class^^ characterized by the -ik- or -ek-

(And it is Important that a deep structure stative stem 

not be confused with'a member of the'stative extended form class.) However, 

‘iilnpe the name 'stative'- generally^ seems to characterize best verb stems

a3ftate, It wlll be kept for this'^thesis. 

.Within the discussion whic^follows, it is alsd important to 

emphasize-the differences intended between reJEerehce's; to extended sha^pes.

extension suffix

whicff express a relation or

-■c

extended forms,, and base forms or base stems. A verb stem wfflch includes . ^

extension suffix, but which has not been classified as a meaningful 

-member of an extended form class, is referred"to as an extended shape.

The name for a particular extended Shape does not necessarily place it 

In-the extended fprm-Glass of-the same shape. For example, -aikiz- .

'listen' will be called a-causative extended shape, but it isnot a

causative extended form,* An extended form must have certain meaning

characteristics--ln realtion to the meaning of^Its base form—so that all 

members of the same extended form class are in the* same meaning,relationship , 

’with their base forms. For example, -pigish- 'cause to hit' is a 

causative extended shaph and form.from the base form -pig- 'hit'. A Base 

■ form oir a base stem-is a steft-from which extended shapes are formed. The 

' extended shape equals the base.form plus an extension suffix. An extended 

shaps^is related-’-necessarily—to its base form only in terms of shape, 

but an’ext-ended form is.also related to its base in terms of meaning.

an

••

k

.’3
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of the features of the extended verb system which always has been ^ 

considered least, susceptible to systematic description is the seeming

One

existence of a variety of oeanlsgs for which the causative extended shape 

For exai^le, the base form -pend- ’like' produces the

; the base form -siki- 'hear' has the

can function.

causative shape -pendez- 'please'

- causative shape -sikiz- 'listen to'

• the view that such causative-shapes function for specialized extensions

Grammarians traditionally have taken

sometimes called 'intensive' meanings-- of the base meaning, and toey are

(such as that of -siktz-) or what :may be termed 'consequential' meanings 

(such'as that of -pendez-; 'it you cause soroMne to likej; therefore, you 

-Or grammarians'have simply concluded that such forms

> as t6e only guidft. 

statable relationship doss in fact "

■•-TV.

mustplease-hiiS').
- —I- • ...

be treated;r±aSlvldually with experience
.i.-

It is proposed, however, that a

for these base forms and their Causative sh^es—one which'dependsexist

. on the semantic deep structure of the verb roots involved. Further, this

relationship which has ramifications, within-the extended verb system -is a

considerably beyond the. base, form: causative shape mealing relationsMp.
•.*

The natur^ of ihis relationship becomes clear if the base form, in such 

in8tances4i.e., when a ’stem has a causative shape which does not have 

a meaning ^ich is.strictly causative), is treated as a deep structure 

statlve stem and its causative shape as a non-stative c^terpOTt.^ 

is, .the .base form is a stativejnr a status verb and the causative shape

That
...

is a. process verb.

A siiq»le empirical investigation leads to the stative stems: th^ 

^^atlve and prepositional extended shapes derived from certain verb stems
X

do aot behave nemantical^ aS do the 8^ sljapes of other stems (which, 

aie^dcess or: flbn^stafclve^^te^^^ develops that these 'special'. ... ...lufi...'.
.'T'
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numerous when all possible verb stems are
verb stems, while perhaps not 
coiildered, ten4 to function for the meanings which occur very frequently 

The meanings are those bf perception -(such as 'see'.
in any language.
'hear') and of mental attitudes (such as 'remember', 'know'), as well as

Hence, the Importancethose of common relationships (such as 'be aosed').

-stative distinction becomes clear. If—
-of recognizing the stative:

it appears in this thesis-trthe causative and prepositional extended.

non

-as

functlpn”'for meanings which cannot beV.-shapes from stative base stems 

related to -the base form 
. exteiuied form classes, then ie^criptive^egori« based on-seething beyond

division; Xlnto extended-form classes followed by a^listlng

-■•-'CV

in terms of-.membership in the traditional

of
such a

WUptipnsi^ must be used.

Deep structure stative st^ differ, then, from other stems In these 

(A) They take a causative extended shape with which the base form

Instead, the causative Shape, which, may be
ways

has no causal relationship. \.
viewed as the non-stative counterpart of the base- stem, becomes a base

V be assembled with all the extension suffixes'a-
form in its own right (and may

any base.form). (B) The prepositional shape functions for some meaning

other than the central one associated with the^prepbsttional extended form

of 'in the place of

as.

class of 'do sometMng for someone' with the sense

indepehdsnt base form (independent *

In terms of meaning, for it is necessarily related in shape), as in the

akwaken'.

someone'. Sometin«s, it. also becomes an

ease of -amki- 'greet' from the 6aae form'

For an exampie”^ the t^cal causal relationship which holds between
i •

a non-stative base fbrm Mid its causative extended form, consider -pig.-

The basic i^oot meaning remains

Both meanings
'cuase to hit'.'hit' and -pjgish- 

t ~ ^bu<HiBdr^^ forcb’is added.
ft '
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Instead, with the statlye stem, the causative shapfe has 

a meaning which is related to the meaning of the base in a different 

way. Consider -pend^ 'like* and its causative shape -2Mde2r 'please'.

The relationship between the two meanings is not that of the addition of

The oiily relationship, is that the causative 

shape's meaning Inylies. but not does require as with a 'regular' 

causative "form, the existence of the base form's meaning. The same 

.. -difference in relationship applies inHEnglish, so"English examples may 

berused to,illustrate,’ In the sentences'(I) 'John hits Mary; John causes 

Jim to hit Mary', the causative sentence refers to a series of tiro

refer to actions.

causation to an action.

separate actlOM, the second /which is also the single meting of the 

' base forfi) contingmt‘upon the >irst. But ip the "sentences (2)' 'John likes

Mary'; Mary; pleases John', the second sentence (the 'causative; one) refers"
-CV- .

only to one-action which may bring about the state of John's liking; Mary. 

A deep structure stative stem, then, refers to a state which may be 

induced, but cannot be caused to occur, but an act|oP may be.caused to

-V

occur.
i

It is quite true that a deep structure stative stem has a meaning 

- ^ which is subject to variations of intensity.
''S' ' ■ ^ •

verb in the temporary aspect necessarily refers to an intensity of meaning 

that is either tenqiorai^ or is temporarily waxing and waning,- and this 

derived meaning replaces the btsic meaning of the verb.'l^ That is, in 

terms of the verb 'like' discussed here, one can say that a person can 

-■IIWp ;ito)re or l&ss' , but 'liking' still tei^na a relation to another 

:object, not a process. Or consider the verb 'ayoid', which can beused 

cither statively or hoh-btatively, iu Swahili). A person who is

avoiding a car or avoiding danger stands in a relationship; he is not

As Jobs has noted, 'A status

i

I
. «

« :
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If a process is meant, the verb 'move'involved in a process of avoiding, 

is used in fiiglish (or the non-statlve meaning of 'avoid' is intended).

The non-stative causative shape r-ephah“> is used in Swahili (Jiepushe gari

.'Avoid ( in the sense of 'save yourself) that carl), 

to which a person 'avoids' may change, but a person cannot be caused to 

, 'avoid' in the stative sense; he-can only be caused to 'move'.

The degreeliie!

The pattern of relationship between the deep structure stative stem

'The object of the

action of the causative shape is fnvolve^ ih a process which may result in

For example, if

and its causative,^tended shape seems to be this:

the state of affairs of the meting of the base form 

' Jo^'reminds Mary' fthe. causative shape -kumbnsh- means ^remind' in 

Swahili):.;then *'Ma57 may remember' <the stative shai^e -tas^uk- is used for 

'remember', with no base fora for either -kumbush- or. -kumbuk-^-existjng). 

Or if 'John informs Mary', then 'Mary may know'; if 'John frightens Mary',

■•r

%

then'Mary may fear'. Biit the act of reminding does not actually cause

It may influence the intensityMaty to ^ter the state of remembering.
.1 (

of that state, ii: is true. .
••

This is somewhat different from the situation, if 'John causes Mary

The matter of 'to hit or not to hit'to hit Jim', then 'Mary hits Jim', 

deals with a process which is subject to external causation; but the
■A

State.of affairs, oj a stative verb cannot be required in the skas yay.

'You can lead a horse to water, bdt you
...

Put, Informally, it is a matterJof 

can' t make him drink'.

Whether or not the term 'stative' is accepted, it can be shown that 

the causative shapies of certain stems called 'stative' here (md the 

prei^ositional shapes as well, as will be diseased) of certain stems

Stative'? here have meaning relationships to the base form not held
I

.h
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by stems called 'non-statlve'. An important slmpllcatlon can be effected ^ 

in the grammar if these statlve stems are treated as members of one 

category. It can be stated systematically that verb stems labeled stative 

in the. lexicon and their extended shapes behave in certain common ways.

Axioms correlating with the label 'stative' would state common character^^

In reference to the extendedtics and would be^in the lexicon dictionary.

. Verb systCT, th^e appear to be the significant characteristics which set

-'apart deep -structure stative stems ffSin non-stative stems: : (1) The 

(»usatlve.,shape of a-deep structure stative stem has ho causal relationship• -"

to the meaning of the stem and is therefore hot a member of the causative 

extended form qlass. (2) The prepositional Shape of Such a stem also does 

not function -for*a standard prepositional form-class meandiig.
V

Specifically in regard to the causative shape (from a deep structure

stative stem), these ctaracterlstics are shared: (1) The causative' 

shapes are non-stative counterparts of the meaning of the stative stems.

As such, they refer to actions which may be preliminary to the occurrence
- . ■ - ■ : ■ ■ ' . ^ , ■■ ■ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . n

, of the state referred-to hjr the base form, but action which is not

..'i'T.

dependent on the base form meaning in the way the meaning is of a causative

that is, 'cause to hit' deals only.shape of a non-stative base form, 

with causation and hitting; but 'look at' refers to an act which may

i

a

result in 'seeing.^ but*yet is.separate from '.seeing'. (2) Accor^gly, 

the causative shapes of stativS base forms reflect their independent 

semantic existence in their ability to function as basefopi in their

•own right and thereby be assembled with a full grid of extension suffixes. - 

For exai^le, consider, -sikiliz- 'listen to', the causative shape from

Apparently because itsthe deep structure stative base -siklr.'hear'.
» ■ ■ . ■ - 'X

.^.frame;hf semmtic reference is not causation and hearing (as-it would be

!
■
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if it meant *'cause to hear' rather than 'listen to'), but an independent 

though related^concept, 'listening', it functions as a base form itself. 

For example, a prepositional extended form, —sUcilizi— 'listen to for

(someone else)*,-from the base, -sikiliz- 'listen to', is decidedly

AHniniklUzla mtato wangu gatoti nilikwenda sokohi (PS) 'Heoperative.

listened to child for me uhen.I went to the market'. The other major 

- simple extended forms. (Stative, causative, reciprocal) are also quite

operative for the base -sikiliz-. or .any other causative shape of a deep 

"structure stativebase form.’ The Case is. quite different for„the causative 

shape from a noh-stative base form. For example, consider -fanyish- 'cause 

to d3' (uaualiy„ coaled ^Ith the linking noun kazi 'work?^) from the 

' stative bye -fanV- 'do'. (Note; - -fah^sh'-'-and r;|^yiz- are both

operative, preference for one or the other varying according-to region.)
^ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ■ _ ■—V

The prepositional extended form of -fanyish- is only marginally operative. 

Questioned about its existence, the Informant, Mr. Shabani, was so uncertain . 

. of it that he tended to reject one day what he accepted the day before.

This was his feeling aboutjhe following sentences;

A1^tl^■fanY^shia watu wenglne kazi Sii kwa sababu nilikuwa mgonlwa.

'He caused other people to do this work (for me) because I yks b±(^’. 

Allnifanyishla Juma kazi vangu.

'He caused Juma to*Jio my TOrk for me'. -

A study of the causative form's syntactical pattern (and -rfanyish- 

is a causative form while -aitdliz- 'listen to' is not, ey^ though ^.t 

has a-causative shape) makes the difficulty clear. The object prefix

non-

1 (

:*

qr

with a causative form normally refers to the direct object of the causation 

(which is also the subject of the action of the verb). In the case of the

prepositional form, the object prefix normally functions for.the indirect

Therefore, in a compound extended form—composedobject of the action.
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of both a caoBative and a prepositional extension—there is some confusion ^

'caused to do' orvt to whom the^object prefix refers, the person who is 

the person 'for whom the causing is done'.

-fanvishi- 'cause to do for' are only marginally acceptatle to informants.

as

Thus, the examples cited for

Other extended forms from a causative form serving as base are also often 

See-section 3.44 for a discussion of the acceptability of, rejected

- stative causative and.causative stative forms, for’example.

The ability of the causative shape of a base form to take its own
c-»'’

extended for^-becomes,' then, a criterion'for establishing the distinctive 

quality (called deep structure stative)'of the base form. For father 

exampes, 'consider the case of -on- 'seeS which would be,,labeled a deep 

' structure stative* stem in the lexicon, and its expended forms. The ability

. ‘

of its causative shapes (in this case, two are operative—on^^-r'warn' and 

-onyesh- 'show') to serve as independent base foms should be cleat.
•s-*'-Iv.

(1) Siwezi kuona vlzuri. (SM)

'I cannot see well'.

(2) Hjji^Uonva'va kwamba uache ulevi.- (SM)

'I warn you that you should’leave off drunkenness'.

(3) T^v^n^nnve8ha•^ia va kwenda Temeke nitafur^i sana. (SW)

'If you show me the road to go to Temeke I will be very happy'.

(4) Bw°"g Hakimu alinlonvea mtoto wangu Rwamba aache tabia ya 

kutdroka. (SM)

,'The judge warned my child (for me) that he leave off his babit

V-

f

n- '-1

A

»■

of running away. ■

(5) A^^n^^nnY^»8hea mkeni'wangu niia va kwenda Temeke. (SM) 

'He showed my guest for me the way to go to Temeke'.

•?■

■
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(6) Tulioaveshana makosa vetu darasani. (SM)

'We showed each other our mistakes In the class'^

(7) Nguo hivo va slrl halwezl kuonvesheka mbeleza watu. (SylM)

-arment; it cannot be shown' before people'.'That, is a secrc 

(i.e. , in pubUc)

As was discussed above, the deep structure stative stem is distinguished 

not only by a causative shape tith a hbn-causative form class meanings 

The prepositional ahape also functions for a meaning different from the 

major prepositional”form class meaning of .'do something ifor someone , or 

the prepositional shape is'not operative at all. For example, here are 

^lustratihg the meaning of the prepositional'shapes formed

c..'-

sentences 

from deep strucfcirS: s'tem bases'; 

U) -en- 'see' feel ill to«|^, 'feel 

^ - oppressed by' -

Alimwonea wivu kwa kuwa baba vake ana mall nyingi. (SylM)

' 'He felt jealous of him because his fatheri has much money (or 

proper#)-'.
•r~.-

(2) -siki-^ 'hear'

yangU havafahvi kazi vizuri kwa hivo ninasikilia mashini

t-one-

..iir.-

-sikili- 'hear by means of

va kuslkillzia. (SM)

'My ears do'not function well; therefore I hear by means of a 

machine for listening'.

This’form and this .usage are not acceptable to all infoimants. 

'(3). -pend- 'like'

Mlnakupendea kwa macho vako. (A)

' I like you- on account of‘your eyes'.

Note:
V

-pehde- 'like on account of

S- '
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-1ull-r 'know' (Intensive)(4) -ju- 'know'

Nataka kwenda kmnlolla hall dada vangu. (SylM)
■

'I want to go to know the condition (of) my sister'.

Note: This form and this usage do not seem to be generally

acceptable.

(5) -Ogop- 'fear'

AUmbAtnzft Itont aalenSe'na kundi lile Sira sababu ameogopea

-oeope- 'fear' (intensive)

asHe akawa mwizi kama wao.. (SM). •
• '.-V

'3e forbade him thht he go JoutT in the evening with that gang 

because he feared lest he be a "thief as they (are)';
- - ■ ■ -V,. - - ; ■ ■ " " - '

It is ttue^that prepositional extended fonfls ff<m deep structure

:•••

■K-

npn-stative bases 'can alio function for the 'ntianln^ illustrated' above.

But prepositional

forms from deep structure stative’bases-can function only for prepositional
' V ■ - ■' . . ’

form classes.meanings which are not 'do something for someone'. .^Just as 

one cannot 'cause soineone to'enter a state' , one-cannot 'enter a statefor 

someone else'

Further research might suggest that the present prepositional form 

ciass ^ divided into two separate form classes on the basis that the 'do 

something for someone' meaning is a'property of prepositional forms from

as well as for the 'do something for someone' meaning.

I’-'V
V'

■r-*

V

deep structure non-statlve bases. ^ The result .would be more strictly 

defined form classes, but at thh expense of adding a class to the total 

description of the extended Verb-System. For the present it.would s:^flce

to'State ah a general ctoracteristic of deep structure stative stems

axiom which would precede subcategorization rules) their
- V

(probably in an

Ihconiatlbility with the 'do somethl^ for someone meaning'.

a

V. '
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A partial listing of the stative verbs in Swahili, based on the 

criteria discussed above, follows;^

Base Form Shape

.14

Catisative Shape *

-onyesh- 'show'-ony- 'warn',

-sikiz-.•-sikiliz- 'listen to'

(1) -on- 'see'

(2) Tsiki- 'hear'

(3) -fahamu- lunderstand','know' -fahantish- 'inform'
i-lulish- 'inform', 'introduce 

. *-pambish-, -pambanish- 'organize
- _ .'-'•Cv.

’ , a contest'

-thkish- 'coax', 'convince' (rare)

(4) -1u- 'know' .
-s

(5) -pa^- 'excel'
**'• .V---

(6) -tak- 'want' 

m ^chuki- 'hate' , -chukiz- 'offend*

(8)-^leke- ''seem', 'be ,/

-elekez- 'Warn', 'direct-reasonable', 'take advice'
* shukish-(9) -shuku- 'suspect'

-egofy-, -ogofish-. -ogopesh- 

' frighten'-- 

’*'-nukish-

V-
(10) -ogop- 'fear'

^ ■ --*
(11) -nuk- '-emeli-bad '

(12) -fikiri- 'think' that''

(13) -pend- 'like'

(14) -heepend-^'hope '(that)'15

(15) -som- '-r^d,- study^ .

(16) -tazam- 'contemplate 

(also 'look at', 'examine'.)

*-fikirlsh-

-pendez- 'please' 

*'cause to hope' 

-someshr^'teach'
4

• ^
f

-tazainlsh" ’draw attention to'
f

(17) -kumbuk- 'remember

(stative extended shape) 

.;|18) -shukuru- 'appreciate' 

(19) -pote- >' be. lost'

■ .r-A

. -kumbush- 'remind'

-shukuriah-,
^ ■

-potez- 'lose'

y
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-flklsfa-- 'enable to reach', 'assistf20y -£lk- 'arrive at', 'reach'
C/

fto reach
t-' . ' ,

It is understood, in line with discussion above, that some of 

the base forms listed can be used either as a stative or a non-statlve

Mote:

stem.

A great deal mpre investigation is necessary before all Swahili verbs 

be categorized conclusively stative or non-stative.

to be stative, but the case is not

Several others'Can
»;•
>-,of the verbs investigated here seem

so.clear as..for those verbs cited above. For example, consider -va- 'put

wear' and the shapes -vik- 'dress' (with ^hasis on the idea of 

•providing wibhrplothing'), and -vls^ and -valish- (the actual act of 

dresslngir Can tMs’nxtenslon grid be fitted^ into:^he earlier pattern

Otti

f

of 'if an action, then the possibility of a certain state'? Here it TOuld

seem that if 'John dressy his child', then he actually 'causes his child
n-i-'

Yet, consider-these examples of “the use of the, to put on clothes'.

• extended forms:

(1) Olivaaliquo pzuri Sana va hariri Wakati wa sikuknu. (SylM)

'You wore a very fine garment of silk on the occasion of the 

holiday'.

HatnVfl kunvika mtoto waneu mavazi maeurl va. kupendeza. (SylM) 

*I want-to dress child in fine clothes which are-pleasj^'. 

(3) Alimvalisha mtoto wakt kof ia. (SM) ,

'He dressed his child In a hat .

o

(2)
1

I
y

(■4) tifirtin ^bamATl^ aaha kwenve ardsi va mdogo wake. (SylM)

•He ^re expensive clothes at the marriage of his younger brother. 

Note;’ The meaning of this preposltionai shape corresponds to that of 

deep structure atatJve stems, not non-statlve steiBs; -valir is an

.t'* -
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intensive. The concept of 'wear for someone* is not e^ressed and appears 

td be unacceptable semantically.

(5) Allmfanva mtoto wake avae kofia. (DS)

'He caused his child to put on a hat'.

(6) Anna na Mary hupenda kuvaliana nguo. (SylM)

Anna and Mary like-to wear each other's clothes'.

(7) -Tulivalishana tulinoteuwa tuklt^ kwen^ kutembea. (SylM)

'We dressed each other when we wanted to go for a stroll'. 

(S) Tulivikana kofia.- (DS) -

'we dressed each other in hats'.
c’ ■- ■ .

(9) ^ Aldiiivallsbia mtoto. vangu ngtio nzurl walipokwa vaklenda

kanisani."~(SvlM)

'He dressed (for me) child in fine clothes when-’they were 

going tochurch'. ’ - ’

(10) Mtoto huYU amezoea baridi kwa- hiyo hawezi kuvalishika hguo

•:

' nzito hapaV (SylM) , t

'This nhildis psed to cold (weather); therefore, he cannot be 

dressed in heavy clothes here'.

Note: The examples 7-ld. would be generally considered inoperafive for 

the true causative form of a noh-stative verb. Rather, they correspond 

(in their ability to occur) to the extended forms of a causative shape of 

a stative verb, the causative shape then being a base form in its own 

right.

-

"t.-

of consider.the case of the extension grid of -epuk- 'avoid' and its

'save* (the extended causative shape of

•:
' .•>

sibling causative shape -epush- 

-‘epidc- is -epttkish- and it is not accepted as operative by all; when it
' «. .

^ ■

is lised, it functions as an intensive of -npiish-. however.):
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(1) Alleonka hatarl He kwa kuklnJ>la. (SylM) 

'He avoided that danger by running away'.

(2) AHniennnha na alall

c-

(SylM)• • • •

'He saved me from an accident....'

(3) Niliepukia mbali na mambo va ahasa'za dunia. (A)

'I completely avoided- the material things of the world'.

' Note: This usage corresponds to that o£ prepositional forms of stative 

verbs; to 'avoid.for sonffione' is unacceptable. Other examples have the 

meaning '-avoid' with^mahall 'placei aispect.

(4) Aliaiepushia mtato wanpu katlka alali va gari.-... (9S)
• ■ ...... . .... . . . " , /■'

'He saved (for me)' my child from a car accident

-VT,

I• • • •
- . .... :..V .

X5)MtOtd'huTO hawezi kuepushika na maradhi mabaya
f

(SM)• • • •

'This child cannot be saved from serious diseasesr^^"^.'

Note: The'exaiiq)le8 4 and 5 would generally be considered inoperative as 

extended forms of an operating causative form.

Or consider the case of -^amk- 'awaken' and -agsh- 'wake up':’

(1) AliaikA alfa1 iri ha mapema. (SylM)

'He woke up very early in the morning'.

(2) TnAttmasa kinaikia klla alive mkubwa yetu.. (SM) ; , .

'It behooves us to greet every person who is-our senior'.

Note; This usage-corresposds-to that of the prepositiOTial forms of stative,. 

verbs; the concept 'wke up for someone else' is unsemantical; See 

Exi^le (4) below.

(3) ‘ NtilTBWflmBha mapema.ill aaichelewe kazini. (SylM)

1 woko him up early so that he might not be late to work'.

(4) Aliniamahia mtOto wangu asubuhi mapema ili-awahi kwenda shule'.

, ■>
. .

4

V*'- .

t

(SM).... .tJ

s’:
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•He woke my child up (for me) early in the morning so that he 

might be on time to go to school*.

(5) Mary haweg< teiinrnghika kwani ana usingizi mzito. (SylM)

•Mary cannot be waked up because she has a sound sleep'.

(SylM)

"They greeted Mch other with joy 

- ^ Note: Examples 4-6 wuld be rarely operative for'the grid of a noh-stative

,, -^erb.

(6) Waliamkiana kwa ufuraha• • • •
I• • • •

i :•
-.TV

Yet bow far can one extend the concept of 'stativeness'? If -epufc^

lavold* is a deep structure” stative stem, then what about -rangi^- 'drop

as

f

whidh can produce a similar extended form grid pattern (with -aagu- 

•plck* or ’cause'to'fki' and rangush- as its int^sive)? Or, consider
i-

•forget’, which hM a grid pattern corresponding to-that of the 

•firmly' stative stems In all ways except in the primary one of having a

There is'ho avoiding'-sahaulish- „-

-sahau-

%•*' ■

non-causative form class <^iuaatlve shape.

in Ovivu widce ullmsahaulisha kwendaas meaning 'cause,to forget', as

kazini (A) ‘His’lazlness mkde him forget to go to work'.

However, while it is readily admitted that the boundaries of the
»

class of deep structure-stative stems are not distinct, the existence of 

‘ a basic distinction of stative : non-statlve seems to exist. Clear

as -£lg.--’'^it';

and the difference between their extended form grids (and

• 4
examples of no nrstative, st^, snch 

•meet'; etc.,

the meanings involved) and those of such stative stems as 30^ 'see , 

-pend- 'like'; etc.,

tions ^*ich can be achieved by recognizing the stative category result in 

tensive slEqjlification of the grammar and. arguejor the distinction, 

in sumi^^ be ma^e about the deep; structure

fanv- 'dd'; -kut-
"T*-

T

make this certain. Moreilportant, the generaliza-

an

.•••
J- ..
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stative stem in relation to the extended verb system:

(1) Its prepositional form will (a) exist with a variant of the

the 'negative' aspect (dostandard prepositional meanings, such 

something to the displeasure of the person indicate'^ by the object prefix).

as

or the mahali'place'aspect, or the 'on acdount of something' meaning.

or (b) it will function as an -intensive of the base form, or (c) it will

greet') or (d)totally unrelated meaning ' aw^en':

it will not exist at alrl.

(2)' Its causatiye shape will exist as the non-stative counterpart 

of the stative base form with a meaning which implies the possibility of 

of “the base form lieing realized but not/cadered, or it will not

I-amki-' have a

•C
the state

«
: Ta

exist

(3) Its causative shape will function as a simple bas® form itself

and t^ its own grid of extended forms.

the importance of recognizing the distinction stative : hon“-statiye

s'

should be clear for, as has been seen,-many of the nmat conanon verbs fall

-Once the stative verbs and the characteristicsin the stative category, 

of such verbs in terms of their extended forms are specified in the
A- ■

lexicon, what appears'to be a useful gener^ization for the exteqded verb 

system has been.made; it may well serve to make other generalizations for 

general syntax.=- How-applicable the stative : non-st^iye distinction is _ 

to other languages reniains to be determined. ,

3.33 Some Syntactic Features '• '

The subject of syntax and the restrictions it enforces upon the

. extended verb system is treated only very incidentally^ But several

(1) A^..extended verb fom, in practice.

Theoretically,

observations inay be appropriate 

rarely is operative if it calls for more than two objects.
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a form with three objects, such as a prepositional causative form, is

possible (e.g., ’John caused Jim to do the work for Mai^’ with a direct 

object of the causation, a direct object and ah indirect object of the

Two objects (a direct and an indirectverb ’do') but raxely occurs, 

object) regularly occur with the prepositional, form and two objects (a

, direct object of the causation and a direct object of the verb)

occur with the,.causative_form.

When the prepositional fom has two objects, the first is the indirect 

object of Jhe action, and the second is the direct object.-* For example:

Wlltmpatla Mary mall va kunywa. (SylM)
r-

«’I got for Mary drinking, water’.

6r;rit . is.p6sslble"that tu?‘indirect object .1^ Indicated other than

The object prefix always refers to the^.Jndi’cscb 

prepositional ^tendediform):

by the object prefix.

object, however, (pro-yiding the yerb is a 

Unaweza kimtpatla mall ya kunywa. (SM)
i'-r-

■ !».

*^You can get for me drinking water’

Note: The partial ^i- is the object p^refix marker for

When the prepositional shape appears with no object prefix, it is 

almost cettainly functioning for a meaning which doea not take'an indirect 

obj ect. For example:

Siwezl Ifiititmi a ehimba hiki kwa tail if unza."?.. (SylM)

V

’me’.
>.

t’1 cannot use this room fbr studying..

Unaendea waoi? (SM) :

’i^ere are you going'?
■•V V

Accordlng.to the point of view taken in this treatment, one of the

One ismaxka of the causati^^^ form class is the presence ofj^ objects, 

the object ofthe causation (signalled by an object prefix as-well as often
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Theby a free standing object) which becomes the subject of the action, 

other object .(if the. verb is transitive) is the direct object of the ^

recorded of the direct ob’ject being signalled(No Instances were 

by an object prefix with a causative form.) The following are examples

action.

of typi«il causative form class members: *

wnaynhit naHwchukulisha wat<"»»wa mlzi^o kwa lazima. (SM)

'The Arabs made slaves-carry burdens by order .

Alinitendeza kazi hii kwa nguvu. (A)

'He -caused me to do this TOrk ,by force'.

As noted in chapter II, the comibn shape for the '^usatiye

z- dr and varyihg opinions exist—

varyinglwith-the stem In questlon—as to which- lsL more acceptable. Miss 

Mkwaya says here, for example, that she would accept only -^tendesh-., and 

he would accept-either shape, but adds that the shape 

with -I- Indicates a leaser force (kwa-niia pole 'by a gentle way').

In section 3.42 on

Note:
'''V-

extension suffix,may beeithter

Mr. Maxmoro says

•>
the intensive fprm there is a' discussion on the >

syntaStic distfiictions between the causative and,intensive form, 

it is stated that a causative shape (of a transitive stem) without two 

direct objects, which is not specified In.the lexicon as the non-stative 

counterpart of a :deep structure stative stem’(which is its base form), ^11

be an intensive- form. - . ^

(2) Since more than two^objects seem to complicate the syntax and 

ma^ an utterance ambiguous,- the existence of extended verb Compound foms 

which require a proliferation of objects is ui^kely. The prepositional . 

causative compound form is the one mostaffected. For, in the case of both 

the prepositional fflod %he causative forms, the object prefix seems essential. 

Therrfore, when the two forms are ownpouaded, confusion as to ^rtiat the

T^ere
■'7''

A
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object prefix refers seems inevitable and is avoided only by avoiding the ^

The following sentence is only marginally possible:compound form ^itself.

Nilimwanziahla All kazi va Juma kwa sababu Juma hakuwapo. (DS)

'I caused Ali to begin the work of Juma (for Juma?) because Juma was 

not here'. . •

And a sentence, such as this one, is more likely:

WUmlay.tin-tflha All amfanvie kazi va Juma kwa'sababu Juma hakuWapo. (DS)

'I required Ali to begin Juma's.wCrk for him because Juma was not 

' here'„.

The unacceptability of the compound form, which results in confused

is demonstrated by the fact that, while Mr: Shabahi
■■■ "* - '' ... • -

will accept, (margi^iy) the prepositional’ dausatJCve form -anzlshi- ' cause

object- prefix reference

to begin for',’ he will not accept another seeming equally acceptable

prepositional causative form, -plgishi^^ ’cause to hit for'.

*Niifmpigishia Juma msumari Ali *!l caused Juma to Mt the nail for Ali', 

Mr. Shabani prefers a construction which makes obj^t-reference entirely 

clear.' (It should be.aoted that this ie no doubt one of the reasons^why ; 

the fanya or lazimisha constructions often are preferred over the 

extended forms.):

Nillnifanva Juma ampjgilie Ali msumari katika kiwambaza chake. (DS)

'I make Juma that'he hit for Ali the nail* into his wall!-.'

(3) Fii^lly, in regard to Syntax, except in unusual and not clearly 

acdeptable Circumstances, the sentence subject of a stative extended form 

is only a-subject of a neutral state or possibility and is in no way to 

be considered an Actor. For example:

~ Ukutu hauwezi kupakika chokaa. (DS).

.'This wall ;caiinbt- be. whitewashed', '•

In place of

:y-:.

i

•:
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It is possible that the potential actor may be included in the sentence 

in a construction of na + the actor following the verb stem, butthis 

seems relatively rare; the actor is more likely to bd included in a sentence 

in which the passive extended form is employed (which emphasizes the 

agentive aspect) •

In line with the fact that,the subject of the statlve extended form 

is not an actor, the verb itself does not refer to an action and therefore 

-allows no direct object. Further, no instances of indirect objects were 

rocorded,,probably because-the starive ^tended form is only used when it 

,is the state or possibility which is .of' prime interest and not the actors 

or 'agents related to It.
. A..

3.34 “’.Some-Aspects of Subject-Verb-Object Subcategotizatlon, '
y

'•■y-

- While the precise relationship has not yet been made entirely clear, 

it appears that nouns are restricteddn their ability to cooccur with verb 

stems by certain subcategorization features Inherent in the respective 

nouns and verbs. In Sw^lli, such restrictions affect not only the

i-.-

cooccurrence of nouns and verb stems but also the' potentiality of various 

verb stems to produce certain extended forms.

' In the case of subject-verb-object reiatelonships, however,'an’ 

interesting phenomenon occurs. This is the circumvention of certain of 

• these deep structure subcategbrizatlon restrictions by^ change i? meantog 

in the extended forms. That is, theoretically the basic restriction on 

subject^verb-object, patterns would deny the occurrence of certain extended 

. fb'nns.for certain roots; For example, the meaning of an extended form

,.

A

. class"might require the presence of a direct object, butthe meaning of 

the root (oh which the extended form is based) deuie¥~the possibility of 

Such an extended form from such a root may still occur;a direct object.

.f •; •
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however, its meaning is not an 'extension' of the root meaning (as would 

normally he tfie case) but a new 

root meaning.

It turns but, then, that deep structure categorization features limit 

only the meaning of the various extended forms, but not their occurrence.

meaning, perhaps little related to the

As long as the meaning-does not violate the syntactic and semantic 

" . restrictions, involved .in the subject-verb-obje'bt phrase under consideration

it is this device of meaning change which seems to 

:account^for- the ability to occur of prepositional and causative extended

As discussed ,in section

‘r

•- the form may occur.
c./-

..shapes from deep structure stative babe stems.

3¥32, it is .clear that the.occurrence

1 ttie expected ^tended fqrm .class meaning,.^uld violate deep structure 

the state inherent in a deep structure statiye stem neither

of these- extended shapes, if they

had

restrictions:

can be 'caused' nor entered into 'for someone else' (respectively the

Yet thet;^ical causative and prepositional form class meanings).

extended shapes occur, thanks to a change to e meaning different from the ,
. - - ■ ,'/ ■ ■ '■ ' .

■ meaning j(in’the cese of the causative and sometimes the prepositional

shapes) or'a variant extension of the root meaning (for the prepositional 

shape) assuming that'the main meaning of the prepositional form Olass is 

'do something for or to someone'.

In the next section (3.35) another typb of restriction*on meaning is * 

discussed, the influence^-or-at least organizing effect--of the grid ; 

pattern of extended forms.

' .The entiresubject of the relation of meaning change to subcategoriza- 

, r tion restrictions needs a great deal more systematic investigation than 

;this thesis provides.^ But the direction such investigation must take

clear, and'it can be Indicated; . As an example, the effect will be

root

•:5>

. seems
■CJ. ■..
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considered of the subcategorization restriction feature animate : inanimate 

in the subject and object on the meaning of the reciprocal/associative 

form.

C,'

Apparently any transitive verb stem which regularly allows for the

animate subject and ahimate object can take an expected reciprocal

For example, -pendan— 'like

pattern:

form meaning of 'do something mutually'. 

each other',..as in Wallpendana■sana 'They liked each other very much'.

. But any stem which does not take the animate combination cannot have a 

reciprocal shape with this standard meaning; instead, the form still 

stands, but with a 'skewed' meaning. - 'Consider these examples.:

. (1) ttnnndflmu walio bora kuamkiana kila-wanapbkutana. (SM)

;■ 'Human ‘beings who are. the biest kind,. (i\e., 'well-bred') . greet 

i each other every time they meet'.

-amkian- is the simple reciprocal form of a prepositional form 

-n^if-1 - 'greet' from the base form -amk- 'wake up'-(which seems tp be a
' ■ ' V. ■ •. '

deep structure stative stem).

(2) 7?uliokoaiia kwa kupiga kelele. (DS)

'We saved each other by shouting'.

(3) Walivun1ana‘jnikono kwa hasira walipokuwa wakipigana. (SylM) 

"They broke their arms in anger when they were fighting'.

(4) Tunapotendana ubava inakuwa si .jyabo zuri. (SM) , *

'When we do each o.thef evil it is not a good thing'.

(5) Watu walifungana na.kamba. (DS)

"die people tied th^elyes together with rope'.

■ Note: The base form -fimg- means 'tie, close'.

• ' (6) Hi vizuri -tailiana chakula iwapo mnalshi pamoja. (SM)

.'It is a good thing to eat food "together if you live together' .

Note:

n- ■

•rv'. ..
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eat': -lian- should be considered a simple
' . c,-

^ciprocal foyra alongside -Ilk- (statlve). -lish- (causative.

(7) Wamechukuana sana. (SM) -

"They get along well together' (l.e.,

The base form, -chuku- means 'carry, usually loads'. Admittedly 

it-can be used with an animate object; still, its reciprocal shape has this

INote: The base form is -1.-

'they are well matched')

Note:

variant meaning.

(8) Yule mtu na mkewe walipatana sana. (DS)

-.'The man and his' wife |qt along well together'.

■ •-v

z-VS

The base form -pat- means 'get'T 

(9)" kamba zimefungana.- (DS)

?.The ropes have become-entwined' *('twisted').

-Note;

(10) itaiigi zimechukuana. (SM)

' '^The colors harmonize”' *

Examples (1) and (2) further illustrate the standard reciprocal meaning. -
■V : ■ ' ' ' . .

of 'mutual action'In the case of (3) and (4), verb roots.appear which 

cannot take an eni^te object. t!ius, the meaning is 'skewed' by, the 

introduction of a direct, object which stands outside the verb stem itself

%•*.IVv

.. •'■■■

(and outside the concept of 'mutuality', for in the standard recipro^l
-•> :. "ss- ■ ‘ . -. - ^

form, the only direct object is also the subject of the form).

(5) and (6),*,verb roots again occur^’which cannot take an animate 

Once again the meanifig is 'skewed', but this time In. a different

In

sentences

object.

The reference changes .frofti reciprocal action to associative action:

(Here is

may

' the siibjacts do something not 'to each other' but 'together'.

Lini ulikutana na Junta? Tulianzaha zamanianother example of this,usage 

sana. (DS) 'When did' you meet Juina?

long ago'.)' In sentences (7) and (8) there are verb.roots which could

'We began (i.e., met each other)I

'.’T
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take animate objects. But the reciprocal/associative shape meaning is
C/

associative and the root meaning has been changed. Further, the form

Examples (9) and (10) illustrate verb roots 

Here also the reciprocal shape functions as an

stands as an intransitive.

with inanimate subjects.

intransitive. .

Thuaj this statement can be made about the animate 

realtiohship. to the reciprocll-shape's meaningr (1) Only a root taking

: inanimate

- both animate subjects and objects may have a sfandard reciprocal meaning

(2) A reciprocal
-r>.

'do nntually to -Mch other'-(samples 1 and 2). 

shape with an inanimate subject will have an intransitive meaning which

meaning (ex^ies 9 and 10)

of

/>•?

(3)represents an alteration of the root's 

For rAciprocat shapes, with ^^Imate subjects,, from roots which cannot take

r.'--

animate objects, the meting will be associative (examples.5 and 6) in ;

instances ('do something'together') and vill represent joint action

('do something to someoutside object

some

(examples 3 and 4) in other caaes

together'). ^

becomes Intransitive (examples 6, 7,’and 8). ae distinction between the 

three cases is not entirely clear at this point.

^e reciprocal form may also function with an associate meaning— 

thdiigh the root meets the requirement of taking both an animate 

subject and objectr-'-^th the addition of na^ a direct object. ^Fpr example: . 

(1) Walipendana na iirani wote. (DS)

They liked all their neighbors'.

■»

In a third set of cases, the form alters, the-meanlng and

*.

even

t

t»a knndt IfnttHia la askari. -(2) TiiUpnkiiwfl ttik-Lenda sfanle tulikut 

(SylH)

'When we were going to school we met (with) a large group of 

soldiers':;
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Also on occasion, wben the verb root does not meet the requirement

- , ^

of animate subject and object, a simple reciprocal shape will be used with

This, however,' is not considereda prepositional reciprocal meaning, 

good Swahili; yet, it seems to occur frequently enough. For exan^le, 

Madaktari wataponvana magoniwa. (SM) ’The doctors will cure for each

From one point of 

be considered as Instances of this

other diseases'^ii.e.,.'they will treat each other').

view, eaas^les (3), and (4) above can
" ' ■ ..t' ^ --

(See section 3.47 on the reciprocal form.)usage, too.

c -■ Obviously these observations do little more thm suggest the need for

-further study of the extended verb system in terms of subject-verb-object

Yet they indicate that- such study willfiiturSs of fubcategorization. 

yield isigni-fleant generalizations about the stMcture of the system.

->•

3.35 The Extension Grid as a Pattern. ^

Phonological shapes have been-Introduced in chapter II for the various 

extension particles vAiefa are suffixed to the verb stem to produce

extended.verb shapes. These shapes have been named according totraditional

the sake of familiarity and expediency (if theyterminology.,' only i or 

.were named *A', ?B',.etc. and kept free of form class connotations it 

would be less confusing ultimately, as wilt become clear). Thhy are 

discussed individually in Section 3.40 of this chapter in terms of the 

? meanings for which they cant«hction and, .accordingly; their form class

?

membership, ■

, But it should he kept :ln mind at aU times that the names for the

phonological shapes; the form to which a
. • ■ '

shapes identify them only as 

stops corresponds depends tq»on other factors, some pertaining to semantic

That these deep structure features are

At this point, the

and syntactic deep stnicture. 

related to the extension grid as'a pattern is clear.
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precise nature o£ the relationship remains unclear: whether in fact the 

deep structure of the root determines the grid or whether the grid is an
•c.-

independent influence in its own right uhich also happens to reflect 

deep structwev , However, what is clear is that an understanding of grid 

structure for an individual verb stem may account for certain seeming 

anomalies. Here.fottt so-called exceptional features of the extended verb 

" system are explained in.teri^ of-the grid patterhJ (1) 'exceptional 

.causative shapes, (2) reWrsive' shapes with 'skewed' meanings, (3) the 

"existence of two statlve shapes, and (4) ^he existence of two causative 

, shapes.

f

H-.The ’^exceptional’ causative shapes have been* ihtrodu^sed already in

chapter II. A discussion of these, forms in terms of the grid patterns

into which they fit makes clearer their proper placing, because-.they are >•

now placed within a system. For-example,, a consideration of -angush- 

-'throw down' as the causative shape of -angul^ 'fall-down', or aS'a. .'v-

causative-form class-member, at all, is strictly sjeroneous. Bather,, both 

are shape extenslpns-of -angu- and therefore have a sibling relationship '
■= - , - ■ , . . . . . . '■

in terms of shape. Further, -angush- is, in form, an intensive of -angu-_

■ and not a causative fomf at all. The following example. sentences Illustrate 

the meaning .relationship which holds between these shapes: -

(1) Angua nazi. (ai)

S*

4

"Tv

’Pick the coconuts’. f=>(ln a general sense)

(2) Nazi zimeanguka.' -(PS)

'The cocOniits have fallen down'. ’

(3) Angusha nazi. (SM) •

■ ♦

■ -

.1

I Pick the coconuts'. (in thS specific sense of causing them to
ft '

fall>

>
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(4) -TtimA altwaangullBha wafanyakazl naenbe. (A)

'Jmp caused the workers to pick the mangoes'.

Note: -anf^uUnh- Is the causative shape formed from the simple prepodl^ 

tlonal form as base. It qualifies as a meaber of the causative form class 

because It has a direct object of the causation, while -anwh- does not. 

See section 3.42 for a discussion of the distinction between Intensive and 

, causative "form .clAss members.

As Is the case with other 'exceptional' causative shapes (see section 

2.43 for a.,llatlng), there Is evld^ce tentatively to consider -angush-
■J<r' -

i-t' ■'

as the deep structure non-statlve counterpart of a statlve stem to the. 

extension^grid^to question. In this Instance, 'It appears that -anguk-

-;?.r

'fall' Ih a.deep Structure statlve stem (as well as having a statlve shape)

and that -angu- Is its prlmry non-statlve counterpart and that -^gush- 

functions to the same-way (and also as>^n Intensive of -angu-). 'The lack 

" of a causative form Is clear (lf-»one accepts the view that 'drop' or 

'knock dora' or ' pick' all tefer to an action or-process-, and 'f^d.l' (-anguk-) - 

refers to a state), since■-ahgush- does not' so function and -anguklsh- 

does not exist. A prepositional form exists, -angukl-. but with the 

variant prepositional itetotog of 'fall, with reference to place' (termed 

the mahall 'place' aspect to this thesis).

As stated above,-certain reverslve shapes’seem to have 'skewed' 

meantogs or coiopotmd functions.^' Such reverslyQsJare related to the base 

form to the exteriston grid as,being reverslve to meaning, but'they may ^so

'■<9

be the reverslve of their own sibling extended forms (existing on the same \

For example, -vn-

'take’ off clothes' is the reverslve of the base form-va- 'put on clothes'.

Since its stoltog shapes, -vlk- - (statlve

grid level and therefore formed from :a common base).

-

But it also means 'undress'';
■ T. .

-
• >
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shape) and -vlsh- and -vallsh- (simple and prepositional causative shapes) 

all mean 'dress, provide with clothes', -vu^ can be considered the 

reversive of these forms when it functions in its second meaning (’undress'). 

Further, it seems valid to consider -vik-. -vish-. and -vallsh- tentatively 

as the deep structure non-stative counterparts (it is clear that they are 

not members respectively of the stative and causative form classes because 

, of their meanings) of--va? 'be'attired'.

- deep structure stative:stem, of coutse.

J (1) ® stative stem no’matter what its meaning or (2) -ya- is a

Stative stem when it means 'be attired' but is a non-stative stem with an 

active sei^e„when it means.'put on clothes'. The second alternative 

see^'^est -at -this point.

Correspondingly, -yu- (as the reversive of -ya^) must:.al8o be
- .... . . , .-v

considered a deep structure stative stem if -w- is so treated.’ And just

This "means considering -ya- a

Two alternatives seem possible:

. V'-

•

like -ya- It is only a stative stem when it has a“hon-active meaning;

'beimdressed' -
s

therefore, as 'take off' (clothes) it is non-staitiire and as
. ■ 7 _ ' ' ' ' ^ . ,

it is stative^i its-grid pattern bears out the classification of -w- as

a deep structure stative stem, for the stative extended shape from -yu-, 

-vullk- functions as the deep structure non-stative counterpart of -yu-

That -vulik- is not aand not as a member of the stative form class, 

stative form ds clear: from its ability to fimction in the active yoice and ' 

with a direct.object

stative form). This sentence.illustrates the point: nimevulika nguo

(See section 3.44 for a detailed discussion of the

hadter^ (at) ’I took off'(my)‘clothes in public'.

In the case of ^ya-. and -yu-, then, it seems that the simple base
■ " tr r ■ ' .

•form (-ya-) and its'reversive shape (-yu-) are ^ieepmtructure stative stons 

stative and causative shapes are the deep structure
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non-stative counterparts (and b^ule forms in their own right, not m^ers 

of extended form classes).

situation. Generally, if there is a deep structure.stative stem in an

But this is somewhat different from the usual

extension grid, the reversive shape is always the non-stative counterpart

Consider -inu- 'raise up'., whichand never the stative stem itself, 

appears to be the non-stative counterpart of -inuk- 'be raised up'.

Another-example is -asgu- 'pihk' as the non-stative counterpart of -anguk- 

- 'fall', ^y shohld the grid situation be reversed in the case of -2ra^-?

One answer to this question may.be the-grid situation itself; ^ is 

different and therefore yields a different semantic pattern.

In, order to explain th.e different patterns, the following shifts 

withinfthe grid are'pfoposed'as.having bccured for stans of the -inu- ;

-inuk- pattern;

Outline of Deep Structure^Shifts;

(1) The simple base form is theoreticaUy the grid's one deep 

structure stative stem (if the base metolng for v||ich.the..grid functions 

would produceVa sfative, stem at all).; When the single base form 4s non

existent, the concept of the deep structure stative meaning either is lost 

entirely in the grid ir it shifts to the simple stative extended shape 

(which was formed' from the simple base form).

For example, in'the grids for

*-ang- 'hang' (it is generalilycbnsidered inoperative for this meaning) 

the deep structure stative concept shifted to the simple stative shapes, 

ini^- and *-a£Q^- (its bperativeness is in dispute.) These shapes may 

posslbiy drop. . '

For other deep-structure stative stems, such^-on- 'see', -p^- 

'like' ,vetc. , ; the. simple base stem has regained in use in its stative sense

—-

: *-in- 'be^bent down, incline' and 4

*►>-

•L
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(ay By analogy, the simple stative shape formed from the reversive^

shape (of the simple base form) also takes over the function of serving 

the deep structiure stative stem for Its grid (the grid of which the

It is assumed this

as

reversive shape has become the simple base form). 

happens before the base form's siii^de stative shape drops, if it does

drop.

For ex^ple, -.ihhk- 'be raised up'^ -anguk- 'drop', -kumbuk- 'remember', 

*' and -epuk- 'avoid' are such simple-stative shapes (formed from the 

ieversive shape as base form) which have become deep structure stative

-stems.

(3) This leaves the simple reversive form—which'-theoretically also•‘•VV.-i

would have been a deep structure stative stent'alongside the simple base 

form (with the reverse me.^ing of the simple base form) had--the simple 

base form-not dropped—-without its stative meaning. It therefore is 

altered to serve as the non-stafeive cotmterpart of the 'new^ deep sti^ture. ' 

stative stem in the grid, which happens to be its;own simple stative 

extended shape'.

y

V

fall’.For ex^ple, consider the relation of -angu- 'pick' to -anguk- '

to -inuk- 'be raised up'., -epu- 'rCTove, save' to -epuk--inu- 'rad.se up'

'avoid'.

(4) The .slbllng*^causative shape of th^’new' deep structure stative ^ 

stem In the grid also functions as a non-stative. dounterpart. (as'is the

■2S»

- usual case in other grids witW a-deep structure stative stem as the simple

'please', etc.) But since its slot ■1 like', -pendezbase foimi: -pend-

■stative counterpart already is filled by the reversive form, it isas non-

more of ah int^ive" of the reversive.'s meaning th^anything else. 

^-For example;--angush- 'knock dowi' and -angu- 'picld. -epush- 'save'

j-
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and -epn- 'remove, save'. 

Where the reverslve form Itself has dropped from the grid* the

causative shape formed from the reversive.functions as the deep structure

sibling stative shape (which is the

For example.
non-stative counterpart of its own

stative stem in the grid), as discussed above.

'remind' and -kumbuk- 'faiiember'; and tentatively -amsh- 'wake
deep structure

_ -kumbush-r

and -ardc- 'be awake'.up

Ckj^lex-as this explanation may sem* it appears to describe

The point is that all of these

-
‘.r*

accurately .the situation as it tiow^ exists,.
' - '' ' — ' A*' t

happ^ed in the case of -va;^": -vu- 'be attired: undress

^4her this '
Steps never

becausfe thd simple base form -va- remained existent. ■;v.

%
explanation is-v^'id cr not, the facts show tbat,-:^ -vu- does have a

from that of mostdifferent grid pattern and a set of meanings different
.... - - ' , rk -

stative stems with”reversive forms in the pattern.-- Still
deep structure

as that of -chagU- 'choose'." If, a tMrd patteia exists,;however, such 

-^agu- is listed as a deep structure stative stem (this .is, tentative

be reconciled with that of both -to-only), then its grid pattern must

and that described for the apparent majority of grids with reversive
-VU*

apparent: First, no sinq>le base'form. -I”® These differences areshapes.

exists in the -chaeu- grid. This sets up the grid for the shifts outlined

It seetnTit is thwarted became no

Therefore,

4

But the shift dips twt occur.

s^le stative: shape exists either of *-fchag.- or of -nhagu-.

-ctogu- retains the basic role it has been accorded in this tseatment as

above..
■ ^

the deep structure stative stem in'its own grid.

has been foimi that three different grid patterns involving

Therefore, it

" . '-i'

'v ■

reveMiye fonM_and de^ l8tructure stative stems exi^

V ^ simplified if all reversive forms (with
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deep structure statlve stems in the grid) are tagged in the lexicon 

according to the pattern with which they conform. The meanings of 

. extended forma in the grid then can be predicted.

(1) -va- : -vu- pattern. Both the simple base form and- the simple 

reversive form exist and both function as deep structure stative stems. 

Their statlve and ^causative ^tended shapes are non-statlve counterparts 

and not members of the stative afld causative form' classes.

(2) -angu-. -inu- pattern. No_simple base form ^ists, and either
^ ■' ' ' '

the slmple..base form's’stative shape functions as the deep structure

g-

...

c..'-

.stative stem in the grid, or it does nbt exist. (It does seem to existr.

'-■•-A

in all- cases considered; however, the boundaries of the-deep structure

Stative'category'^are not entirely-clear.) The .s^le stative shape

(before it drops, if it drops,) influences the reversive's siiiq)le stative ’ 

shape to function also as the deep structure stative stem in the'grid.
ri*;'

' In this case, the'reversive form becomes the non-stative counterpart and 

so does the reversive's causative extended shape-. ; "

(3) -chagu^ pattern. No simple base form exists; but neither does 

any sinq>le stative shape nor any reversive stative shape. The reversive 

.form itself is the deep Structure stative stem in the grid. (The n^aning. 

and acceptability of its simple causative stative shape and the preposi

tional causative, shape "are unclear. They may mean 'pick out;' select for'. 

Mr. Shabani, .for one, rejects £he idea that -chagulish-- is semantically 

possible and only will accept -chaguz- as an intensive form,)■

_ _  -f'ungu- ~'^iose' and 'opien' is nOt clear. For

here the simple base and revSrsive fpim both exist, yet the deep 

structure stative feature in the grid Seems to be a quality of the stative 

~ext«mded formsj .-fUnik- 'close' and -funuk- 'open'. There is also the

■ -

-

■

The case.of -fung :
'..'i

:a
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case of -funlk- 'cover' (with a non-existent base form .*-fun-) and a 

sibling reversive shape -funu- 'uncover'. In this sentence, it seems 

clear that -funik- functions—as does -va- 'put on clothes' or 

in both the active ('cover') and neutral or stative ('be covered') voices. 

These sentences illustrate the point: •

(1) Pkitoka, kwenda miini usisahau kufunika chtingu cha mboga. (A) 

'If-you laave to go to'town, dp not.forget to cover the pot of
■ ■ V -•“*

vegetables'.

(2) ...Funua chungu, kimefunika. (A).

'wear'--

■

s

'Uncover, the pot; it is covered'.

It‘iS seen tha$ -funu- 'uncover' occurs in the active voice only.

stative extended'stope, -funuk-, -'state of being .covered' parallels the
; ... ... - , ■ ■ . . . . . - •

second, Stative meaning of -funik- in the neutral voice. -
■ ... - . - ' , -rv

Neither of these situations (for -fung- : -fungu- 'close :'open' and 

-fuhlk- : -iunu- ^funuk- 'cover- : uncover : be uncovered') fits any of ' 

the three patterns outlined above. Uoweyer, it-woul^ saem they could be

Its

S'

acconmiodated ig'the Tangu-. -inu- pattern/ which appears to be fhe most

in this pattern, it is the stative shapes which are the deepcommon one.

, structure stative stems-in the grid pattern.

The “matter of the transitive : intransitive division should be

stative pattern. ' t^ile it 

seams that the two sets of features are related, investigation has not 

revealed ^anything approaching the^precise nature of the relationship). One

i

mentioned in relation to the non-stative :

can neither p^^tiat stative st^s are transitive nor that they are .

The stative. stem, -epuk- as in Epuka totarii 'Avoid dangerI'intransitive.

is inot intransitive; but the tentative stative stem^^^^nsguj^, is

intransitive as; in-Nazi zimeattguka chini-'The coconuts fell do^ below'.
'M ■:

>
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The fact that some stems may function for both statlve and non-stative 

meanings and transitive and intransitive meanings complicates the

For example, -va^, in its transitive sense, as in

C/

situation further.

nano uzuTi leo 'He is wearing fine clothes today' seems to be 

And in its intransitive sense, .as in Hajavaa ^He is notnon-stative.

dressed yet', it seems to be statlve. But -inuk-, which is always 

to have both a stative and non-stative sense.intransitive,.seems

. Consider these examples;

m Hi kusudi va serikali^kuwaihua wananchi. (SM)
■Tv

'It is the intention of the gOTemment to raise up the citizens

(in. condition)'. .
** '.V..

(2) Mart, AiiTTnnkk kwa liMaka allndanguka. katikati ya barabara. (SylM) 

'Mary got up with haste when she fell in the middle of the

highway'. . ' • ' '

MissHkwaya says she could as well have said Mary alijilhua (the

y

■■-y-

Note:

-1i--being the reflexive prefix) 'Mary raised her|^lf up'...

(3) Nchij yCte karibu ha Moshi imeinuka. (SM)

'The whole country near Moshi is elevated (raised up)'.

...

There seems to be,no question but that -i^- 'raise up' is a

And in exanqple (3) -inuk- isnon-stative stem referring to an action.

certainly functioning*as a deep structure stative stem in the neutral 

voice, ref erting to the stated of being raised But exanq)le (2) c^ot

be analyzed so easily. Here -inuk- is clearly intransitive, but ie it in 

tbe-active or' neutrni voiced ^s seems especially unclear since the

i

"T,*

t.

informant herself would have substlt^ed for it the active voice stem 

-rinu-. used transitively with the -ji;-. reflexive .p>ject prefix.

-An lamination :and cbnqiarison of the ^Id patterns of certain stems- ■

r,.
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indicate that there is some relationship between the existence 

stative extended shapes fully operative in the grid—a simple and 

a prepositional stative—and the occurrence of a deep structure stative 

This appears to be the case with the stems -fun^- : 

'close : open' and -funlk- : -funu-.; -funuk- 'cover : uncover :

In their grid jpattems it “seems that the simple stative 

shape is often a likely cmdidate for the deep structure stative category.

. -- At the same time, the prepositional stative shape seems to function
. ’■ ■ ■

exclusively for the potential aspect of the stative form class meaning.

_ (see section 3.44 for a fuller discussion of the stative extended form

seems to
c.-

of two

stem in the grid.

-fungu-

be uncovered'.

^2

>■''

I

class. )= "a. >c.,
i-,

Tfie existence of' two causative shapes^ also'-seems to be tied to the

The simplepresenceiof-a deep structure stative stem in the grid pattg^pi. 

causative.shape seeps to function as„ either an intensive of a jion-stative
. -

counterpart to a deep structure^ stative stem or as the non-statiye

The prepositional causative stiape will function as acounterpart itself, 

true causative iol^ class member.

:»
/

To illustrate all of the above features, consider these examples; 

A simple base form which is a deep structure non-stative stein

(1) HlliTnkuta All alipOkuwa anapika chakula. (SM)

'I met Ali*when he was cooking food'. 

(2) Nilipaka rang! nvumbahi. (DS)

a

■ ^

1 painted the house'.

haae ftirm which is a deep structure stative stem

f
-s.-'

i.'

(i) Nilimwona Juma 1ana. (A)

"'I saw Juma yesterday^.
^ ■

a

>- -

:•
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(2) Nambenda sana dada wa Juma. (A)

'I like Juma's sister very much'.

A s^"^le base form which appears to be either a deep stinicture stative

or non-statlve stem

(1) Jiima amefunga mlango. (DS)

•jtnna has closed the door'.

(2) 'Mvua inafunga leo. (A:j •

'It is a settled raid today' (i.e., the“rain has closed)

. . A dimple base £b^ (reversive) which appears also to be a deep- ■ .m'-.

structure non-stative counterpart ^

(1) ^ Fudua chunm upakue wall. (SM)

r 'UjPcaver %e pot thkt you may dish^up .the rice'.

(2) Epua- chungu katlka moto. (DS) ■ >

'Remove the pot from the fire'.

A n^mp^ A-stative shape which appWrs to be a deep structure stative

stem:and also sta extended stative form functioning for .the stative
f ■■■■-

aspect

(1) Nguo- illfupuka wakati upepo mkubwa ulipoku.ja. (SM)

'The garment opened (i.e., uncovered) when a.big wind came'.

(2) Vikombe vlmeanguka. (DS)

'The cups hdVB fallen down'. 4

A aimpla stative shape which is not a deep structure stative stem. ■ 

fended stative form funictiOhing theoretically forblit whiclr"i5^ an

both- the htafive'* ftod the potential aspects', but in practice largely

ipect- (there is no simple prepositional stativefor the potential

^ extended' shape in- the grid)
4

^■3
- 'tv
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(1) Balskell Inakwenda mblo sana kwa- hlyo halwezl kiikutlka na mtu ^

atembeaye kwa mlguu. (SM)

>The bicycle goes very fast;therefore, it cannot be met with

by a man who goes by foot'. 

(2) Kongo kunaendeka? (SM)

'Is it possible, to,go to the Congo? (i.e., 'is the Congo goable?') 

A prepositibnal.stative shape which functions for the potential

aspect- of the extended stative fonn (and a simple stative shape is

present in the grid)

’(1) Mzigo huu umefnngwa kwa nguvu'hauwezi kufungulika; (SylM)

" 'Thi% burden has been tied with force; it cannot be untied'. 

(2); HakuweZa kuokoleka katika alali ite. -(SM)

"a

^He "could not be, saved from that accident'. (i.e.,“event).

A simple causative shape functioning as the.non-stative counterpart

(or as.the intensive of a non-stat-ive counterpart—the reversive) of'
'"f-

f

a deep structure stative stem
4

(1) All aliaht^ha nazi. (SylM)

'All picked coconuts'.

(2) , Inusha zaidiiazigo huu ili uweke kichwani. (SM)
* *** "^ . •

'^ise up more this burden so that you may.put it on (your) head'.

(3) Usitnvishe mtoto chupi hiyo imelowa mii. (SylM)

'Dp, not dress the child in these pmts; they are wet'.

A simple causative shape functioning as a simple causative form

(i.e., knocked them down)

4

Tv-

■(neither the base form nor the BthHne_stativg~s5ape l.s a deep

structure stative^^t^m)
r

. ’ (1) Alinitendesha kazi hii Iwa malipo makubwa. (SM)
ft, ’'

; 'He causbd me to do this work for a large payment'.
,.-3 *

.f
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(2) AHT»<lfat;l8ha Safari vangg kwa maneno vake ya ktttlsha. (SylM) 

'He caused me to cut off my safari by his menacing words’.

A prepositio""T eaiingtive shape as the simf'*** ^misative form

C/

(1) AUnlfimgujjgto mlango. (A)

•He caused me to open the door '. .

(2) Alinikalisha kitako nimwelezee yote

” 'He caused me to sit down so that I Sight explain all to him 

In conclusion, these generalizations can be made about the extension
• > i* ..

•grid asjS pattern: , ’

(SM)• • • •

• • • •

c..'-
■i

(1) The phonologic^ "sh^e and'Semantic reference of "certain

knock down', can beI'exceptional' causative shapes, such as -angush
•'"I* <

explained as pait^of the system, and heed not be^nsidered irregtaar.
i-.' . • ■ ' ..... -

(2) , The semantic relationships among extended shapes,,iji a grid which 

contains a deep structure stative Stem and a reversive form can be 

expiainedlh terms of one of three seemingly basic grid pattern srrangements.
• ■ ■ 'f. ■ ■... ' '

(3) In grids containing'^two stative and causative shapes, it 

seems that the siiple stative shape may be serving as a deep striicture 

stative stein and the simple causative shape as its deep structure non-

stative counterpart. -They are.not members of the stative and causative fi>rm

The prepositional stative and causative shapes, then, take 

the ’regt^’ -iorm class characteristics of the shapes for the stativfe 

and. causative slots-Wd are taend>ers. respectively of the stative and

The prepositional stative shape tends to function

The causative

classes.

over
•9

- causative form classes.

for the pot^tl^ aspect meaning of the stative form class, 

shape may serve either as A single causative form or as an intensive form, 

depending on the syntak. See section 3.42 and sec^on 3.45 on the

r-\

causative for: a fuller discussion.■>'
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It is possible that a grid may contain only prepositional stative ^ 

stative and causative shapes, not the siii5>le stative and causative shapes.

A deep structure stative stem may still be part of the grid, but seemingly 

simple base form (as in the case of -siki- 'hear'); in this case, 

the grid relationships associated with the deep structure stative stem are 

(a) the causative shape is a non-stative counterpart, not a 

" ' causative form, and. (b) the prepositional shape takes variant prepositional
^ -.-5 ... __ .

" form meanings only (not 'do something for someone').

as a

in effect:

o,.'-

--•t;

r - ..
♦ -

- -

r

e.

^ -1

•»>>

A

Tv-• ^
?

.3

.-r.?
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3.40 Characteristics of the Individual Extended Verb Forms

3.41 The Number of Forms Distinguished

In terms of function, there are considered to be nine forms: 

passiveprepositional,'stativev causative, feversive, static. Intensive, 

contactive, and reciprocal/associative. The traditional names are

retained simply because they are familiar, even though in some cases they

are somewhat less than, entirely accurate.
- • ■" ' "

Distinguishing eleven and ten forms respectively,- Mrs. Ashton and 

the Rev. Loogman pfoyide the moat extensive list of extended forms and
—r*- •'.n. x--

C'-

the.most comprehensive disc^sions of them.= Other treatments tend to
.5-/

concern ih^elves only wlthj the five main forms; passive, prepositional

(or applied or directive), statiye (neuter^, caurative, and reciprocal
... ^ , ... -

(or associative). The forms Mrs. Ashton discusses are theseJive, plus 

the static, (-^-), contactive (-^-) ,„reverslve (or conyersive as she 

calls it). Inceptive (-pa^). augmentative (intensive, durative)r, and 

diminutive (reduplicative)

"...

Loogmaii lists''a|>proxiniately the same forms along with Swahili-

passive (nanma ya kutendwa). directive (namnaequiv^ents for his names; 

va kutendea), stative ‘(nanma ya kutendeka). causative (namna ya kutendesha),
O

reciprocal (nmiihA Va kutendana), potential (namna ya kutendekana),

inversive or extractional (namna ya kinvume au ya utoKezi).^frequentative *

' ' IQ *kutendeza).19(namna ya kutendatenda). and intensive (namna ya

The main distinctions between the two classifications are these

(i) . Loogman group! the -ma^i -pa#, and -ta# forms (respectively Ashton's

He explainsstatic, inceptive, and contactive forms) under the stative. 

rather briefly that these suffixes 'may be used much like -to (the stative) 

to indicate a condition or state of being.. They are used rather
■>' ■

a

t
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infrequeatly and only to express a special shade of meaning slightly 

. different from that laqtlled by -ka» 

agreement, however, over the functions of these forms.

Ashton-says It-'expresses a stationary condition or one of Inactivity.'

Both Ashton and Loogman are In

Of the static, Mrs.

r:

She adds, 'The -ma suffix (static) frequently takes Assoclatlver-na. the 

two suffixes expressing a state of Interdependence or Interaction'll 

(Examples of the staticbase-form -fung- 'tie', bind': static form 

-fungam- .'be in a fixed position; static form -andam-^ 'follow in order': 

■-statlc/associatlve Jbrm: --andaman- 'accompany, associate with'.) Of the

I

• 22inceptive, Loogman says itindicates-getting into a condition or becoming.

(Examples Of.the inceptiveJorm: base form -nene. .adlectlve meaning 'fat:

inceptive form^-nenep- ' get fat.'.)' Loogman flh^ some fault with, the
' . ■ 1. ' .

name 'contactive' for the -at- shape. He says that 'while,-a host of 

verbs endijig ia do Imply contact:, many verbs that end in either
’■i

exclude all notion of contact or are .such that the connotation 1$ not 

• 23' (Examples of the contactive.,fom: , base form -oko-easy to discover.

'save, rescueU contactive form; -dkot- 'pick up'; base form *-pak- 

contactlve form -pakat- 'hold on lap.pack' or ^pak- 'lav on, apply': 

etc'.) V

■ T

On-the point'of to group or not to group the static, contactive, and 

reversive forms wltB*the statlve, Ashton's treatment seems-the better 

(leaving them as separate Independent extensions) except per^ps la the 

case of the static. It Is true that the meaning associated with l^e 

Static 'be in s6ma'fixed position:' does apprbxlaiate the statlve meaning ’ 

.of 'be In some state'. -Further, the two forms take the same syntactic 

pattern: the sentence subject stands for the receiver of the action. 

However, little economy In terms of the. entire systm (the static is a

a
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rarely occurring form) is achieved by subordinating the static to the 

statlve category. And although the two meanings are similar, they are 

still different; the fact that the extension shape -am- correlates with 

a meanlng of-nof simply 'be in a state' but consistently of 'be in a 

fixed state or position’ is worth being distinguished.

There seems little justification for cohslderlng the contactlve and 

- statlve forms as one, and there is good reason not to do so. The two 

forms govern quite different syntactical patterns":

is, receiver of action with the stative form, but the subject is the actor 

wittf the contactlve form. Mether the ^name !contactlve' is ^sleading 

as Lp^pgman claims is open to question and relatively unj^ortant. '

Loogman Is exampl^teftainly do ,not prove his point.

■S'

the sentence subject

o./-

•:

Since the. inceptive is not considered properly classed taat a verbal 

extension, no reason is seen for-considering it a sub-form of the stative.

-The inceptive-form is a verb form, not derived from-a verb root -by the 

addition-of a suffix, but rather is derived from a noun or adjective (see 

Loogman's examples above)

(2) Loogman and Mrs. Ashton both list an intensive extension, but 

they disagree somewhat.as to its shape, lioogman tends to restrict it to 

the causative shape; particularly of the -z^- shape, while Mrs. Ashton 

indicates that several'shapes function for the>lntenslve meanings The

the intensive form reinforces the meaning of 

the base form, whether this be a:slmple form of a verb root or a form

* meaning seems clear enough

composed of a root .plus-one or more extensions. Sometimes there is a 

slight change in meaning, 1>ut it involves an intensification of meaning 

in some way.-
4

.>
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3.42 The Intensive Form

Even though it must be a well-used form (enough occasions would ^ 

arise for itsuse), theIntensive is perhaps the extended form

Either it is left with
obviously

which receives the least treatmwit in grammars.

of phonological shape or it is limited to being a

/•

- no boundaries in terms

- borrowet of the causative-shape,'^though even then no rules for occurrence
•••■- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

treatment is typical, for in connection with hisare given.. Lbdgman'a
-.-J

discussion of the.causative he notes that ’to form the intensive these

kushlka^e.gives as examples:. same verbs"talce the ending -iza or -reza;

’to hold', kushiklsha 'to make-hold', and the Intensive l^hlkii^ 'to keep

to pay'. kulipisha 'to make W', kulipiza 'toin place," to tack?; kiiliba '

_ make full^ayment' .^6 

intensive Verb is usually -tza. occasionally -sha or -sa,?? -Steere is

And at another point he-says, 'The ending of the

specific in that he ma^s some attempt to differentiate

That the shape is identical, he 

across a causative, form ;diich

somewhat more

• between the'causative and intensive.

writes, 'explains \rtiy we sojnetimes cpme 

either cannot be causative, or which at least does not seem to be used

He goes on to say that normally causativest28in any causative sense, 

have an object prefix and the intensive does not 'being used Intransitively

His example is this; 

'.Who is going to support the .children?

The sheep were browsing' 

treatment'of the intensive is not without-.

shortcomings, it shows considerably more insight than does any other.

Slie is certainly awaie sf what the actual situation seems to be, but her 

tre^ment stops shcnrt o| a statement of the relationship of the intensive

in shape, the intensive seems best described as

for the most part'-—although not always, he admits.

(causative) Nani atawalisha. watoto?
Iand fIntensiveV Koodoo ,walikuwa wakillsha

^Though Mrs. Ashton's

form-io the system.

J '.
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'parasitic'; that is, it has no shape exhluaively its own but can 'take 

over' the shapes of other extensions in rather clearly defined situations. 

Mrs."Ashton goes as far as noting some of the shapes it may have.

(and note she calls it 'augmentative' more than 'intensive').

She

'thesays

suffixes employed are identical in form with certain of the conversive, 

causative and prepositional suffixes already discussed.'

concludes, after a list_of exampies, 'It- is difficult to bring these forms 

under rules, for.the method of conveying an augmentative implication 

. varies according to_ the basic mining of the root and the form of the 

verb to which the suffix is added.

While it’ls..-agreed- that‘the shapes Mrs. Ashton citts serve the . 

intensive, form,*it seems advisable to rephrase'her statement .and add 

several other forms to the list.

First'^-while the reversive (conversive) shape may Operate for the 

intensive form in a few instances, these seem to be fewer in number than

But, she

e/-.

-K'.M.-i’

she Indicates. - -i

Among Ihrsr Ashton's examples are base fom -rkam- 'squeeze' (especially 

reversive shape but intensive form -kamu- 'wring, squeeze 

-soneo- ‘wring'; 'avoid': 'f^ove'.

in milking): 

out'; -song- 'press':

This investigation has not.included specifically the first two stems 

cited, but it haa dealt with-ep- and it sefflos that th|. pattern proposed 

in this thesis for t^ia stem-:rand others of similar shapes and. grid 

arr^gements--may give a truer picture of the reversive shape's function
- -r-

than does calling it an intensive form.

It has be^ found that a reversive shape often has two form functions:

(i) It indeed-functiona for the reversive meaning of-a base-shape (as, 

for example, ^rfungu- 'open' from -fung- 'close'). (2) It functions as
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the deep structure non-stative counterpart- of a deep structure statlve

stem in the grid (apparently always its base form or its own stative 

Now consider the case of 'avoid' :
I'removeextended shape).

(or 's.ave' as it also has been found to mean more generally for all

Informants except Mr. Shabani who restricts its meaning to 'remove pots

If the situationfrom the fire'). .'Saving' is not 'avoiding' intensified.

- is compared to the stative-: non-stative pattern'outlined in section 3.32vi

Therefore, as discussed, -'it is found that the relationship is the same.

id section. 3.35, such revefsiVe shapes as -epu- are classed as reversives 

in shape,, but as s.imple base forms in "form, with the additional 

specification-that they, are the non-^stative counterparts,, of deep structure 

stative ^tejns-iir th^lr "grids, r But thiy areMn^rway to be considered as

intensive forms.

it is agreed that^the double prepositional shape,-as Mrs.

"Note these

However,

' Ashton points out, does often function-for the intensive form.
S

examples:

(1) Milionelea ni heri nlrudl nvumbani kwanza ili nikamwone mama.

(SylM)

'I thought in a good idea that I return home first so that I 

might see (my) mother'.

(2) James aliplgHia msumari kutani. (Dl?)

' James pounded the hail in .the wall'..

IS--*

-%*
♦

'; simple prepositional 

form -pigi-"*hit for' or 'hit' with mahali 'place' aspect. 

-piglli-’ is•m example of an intensive form which 

particularizes the meaning of,the base form; it is

Note": simple base fbtm.-pig- 'hit, etc

%
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generally used with the linking noun msumarl 'nail'. 

Nlllmoigllia mbztll kwa sababu allnludhl. (SM)

'I hit him a great deal because he annoyed me'.

Note; simple prepositional form + ndaali generally intensifies 

the meaning of the simple base form; the intensifying 

action is therefore further compounded here. Such a 

uaage of -pigil'i- is considered kiswahili cha mi ini 

,;'city Swahili' by some informants.
- - --••■fv

The extfent to which ah understanding of the, extended verbal system
■ ' ■' ^ V. ■ -

depends on a knowledge of the .entire grid of extended forms_of the verb•;
'V

in question isiweJLl illustrated in the consideration of the double
' ^ ^ ..-V, .. --

A double prepositional shape may well function as

In the

«
prepositloMl- shape, 

an intensive form but it may also be a simple prepositional'’form.

. case of -tembele-. for exaiiq>le, ohe recognizes a double prepositional 

shape but it turas out to be a simple prepositional form because the simple 

prepositional shape -tembe- is functioning.for the simple base meaning
■ ■■■■:“■• ■ ■■■sr.. ■ - ’ ' —.r. -

'go about, strblT' since no .base shape is operative. Therefore, -tenbele-^ 

n^ans 'go to visit' (a perfectly expected simple prepositional meaning) 

as in Utamtembelea Jumatlku va Alhamisl (SM) 'You will go to visit Juma 

on Ihursday '.

As the majority oLgrammarians writing a^ut SwahlM have noted,: the 

causative shape often functioni for the intensive form. But the stat'emeht 

of Loo^aan (although he does .not , make it consistently) that- the -^-.^shape

A

.* ■

ot the causative tends to serve for the intensive form is somewhat 

misleadlag. Other factors than shaped-some known and others as yet 

unliioOT-dgovern the choice of shape of the Intensive, 

factor is why some verb roots readily take an intensive form:of the

The major unknown .

.t
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Further, the lines of what iscausative shape and others do not. 

acceptable are very hazy, for Intensive forms which one informant will
c.-

accept are totally unacceptable to another informant.* Consider the case 

of -pakiz- -paklsh-, shapes related to -paki- (the relationship either 

being a sibling one—ln terms of the grid-r^th-paki-. the prepositional 

shape,, functioning as a base form meaning 'pack' with the linking noun

" mzigo 'butden,_pack' and 'give a ride to' with the linking noun garini

Mr. Shabanl maintains -that -pakiz- is an intensive form.-'in the car').

(he rejects -pakish- ab operative) with the linking noun mzigo meaning 'to 

For ekanmlefNilipakiza inizigo garini kabla'ya safari 'Ipack ..a burden'.

put*.the burd^s in the car before the safari'. But Jto., Mannoro (who is

A--*

normally: much.,more'inclined to consider causative-shapes as intensive forms

pakish- arethan is Mr., Shabani) states categorically that -pakiz- 

causative fonos (-pakiz- being stronget in connotation).

Nilimpakiza mizigo vangu ndani va gari kwenda steshenl 'I had him pack my

For egai!q>le.

Further; Mr. Mannoro will accept .burdens in the car to go to'the station'.

-pakilish- as an bperatiye causative form. But Mr. Shabanl tends to

To say 'cause to pack' he would ase a constructionreject this shape.

combining the verb -ajiri- 'to hire' with -pakiz- such as Nilimwaiiri Juma
•1 .

apakize mlzlgo yanw 'I hired Juma to pack my burdens'.

There are, howeyef, certain statable factors which seem,to govern

Various grammarians
'T.-

the use of the causative shapeafor the intensive form.

.have noted that the causative form usually demands an object prefix (in 

the verb assembly); such a statement, however, is only half true, for an

The full situation seemsintensive form can also take an object prefix.

if ah extended form isrtth a causative shape has two objectsto bh this:

(counting the personal object prefix as one object if, the person to whom.
-C

/a
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it refers is not otherwise Indicated), the form is a causative; if it has 

one object, it is an intensive. (The true causative form, from this 

point of view, exists only when the subject of the Verb causes an object— 

usually animate—to Mo’ the action of the verb to a second object. A 

verb form in which the subject of the verb '.causes something to be done'

c.-

is considered an intensive. Therefore the form in Nilianzisha ehaaa hil^.

So is thht'I established (or 'caused to begin') this club’ is intensive.

^l^ NllTlanpusha nazi 'I knocked down the coconuts'.
' '■ ■

]i^ll^^m«lnalsha chsma hiki^'I caused him'to establish this club' is causative.)

But the form in

Consider the following examples: \

. (i) AHn<-OTinjiaha saa vanpu kwa sababu'aliniangusha chini.' (SM)

...

. 'He caused me to break my watch'iecabse he knocked me down'.

- Note: -ni- is object prefix for 'me';

-Alivunjisha vikombeTcwa kuvigonga pamoja. (SylM)
-.'i' '

, 'He broke the cups by.knocking them together'.

-Vuniish- as an Intensive is not Acceptable to all 

informant^

(2) Aiifunlklza mihindi isipate mvua. (DM)

'He covered-the com so that it might not get wet (i.e., get rain)'. 

Aliniftmikisha kofia jua lilipowaka sana. (A)

Note: :*

■i

'He^caused*me to wear a hat when,the sun was shining very 

brightly

(3) Aliehukuza chukiiza mizigo akapata pesa. (DM)

♦

t

'He carried bwdens a good deal and he got money'. 

wjltrticlmfeiillBha All mizjgo vangu. (SylM)
.

'I had All carry nqr burdens'.
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(4) w-fwavlaha watoto wangu vlzuri klla asubuhl. (SM)

’I dress my children well every morning'. 

Allmvallsha tmboto wake kofla. (SM)

'He caused his child to put on a hat'.

(5) Nilimnitisha Mary nlia asiydjua. (SylM)

'I caused Mary to take a road which she did not know'.

' Milipokuwn naenda sBkonj siktnnwaakia-kaka yangu nilipitiliza

(SylM)

•Wheii I went to*the market 1 went straight on by without going 

to greet (i^) hfolher'.

, ;Ste: in the grdi for the verb -pitr the simple

r prepositional-form is a bpe jorm. in its own right,

. meaning 'pass by'; therefore this double?3prepositional . 

causative shape is consiSered an intensive of^the simple 

prepositional form, not the base-form.

••’f.

.--V

, (Note:' As is seen in e^ple (4); the simple causative shape tends
, and the prepositional causative shap^

to function for the intensive form 

operates for the causative form when both shapes are operative. For

other examples, see ^‘angush- : -angulish- in chapter IV or the sentences

How uniform this phenomenom is has yet to be

the basis„of the study ^ .

under section 3.33.

Investigated, but this suggestion can be made on

of the stative: nbn-statlve^etems in seption 3.32 and the grid patterns 

in 3,35: the causative shape w. only function as an intensive form when

.•«r

-
it is not the noh-Stative “couhterpart of ’a deep structure stative verb. ^ 

'like' and its causative shape -pendez- 'please', 

normal relationship-of sinqile base form to causative form is already 

broken, and it is obvious that -pendez- 'please' does not function to

The
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The grid arrangement with -angush- is t3^icalIntMislfy -pend- 'like', 

of cases in ^ich the causative shape is an intensive form—in this case

of the base form -angii- (and -angu- is the non-stative counterpart of

-anguk- 'fall').

The shapes treated above, the double prepositional, the causative 

(and perhaps the_reversive in some instances), are not the only shapes 

irtiich function for the IntensiW form. (They «e, however, the only ones 

which have been specifically so characterized in past treatments.) It is

prpposed-here to call any'compotind shape (that is, any form made up of

These three-stwo' or more extension suffix^) the intensive form.

»(1) A compound shape of which the passive

/■' —

exceptions exist, however;
of toe* elementa is-most generally a compound fo^ class

5:' " " ■ ‘

member (rather than an Intensive form). If a compound fornr^with the 

passive suffix is operative, it is most likely the prepositional passive 

or the causative^ passive form. -(2) A-compound fgfm in a grid for which a 

simple base stope (that is, a root withijut any extension.suffix) does not 

exist.probably"functions aS a member of some other form class than the

in such a case all the 'slots'dn“the grid are generally 'stepped 

in. terms of the rkationship of shape, to form. ^ That is, a double

suffix is one

intensive.

up'

prepositional shape is actually a simple prepositional form. (3) A 

compound form .with th^ following derivationaT history in the’grid is n»st ^ 

generally not ah Intensive form: the compojmd form is an extended form 

of a base form (whichltself. is-necessarily an extended shepe from a base

form) which has a meaning with an'independent status outside the meaning ’ 

of its base form. For example, -pakatish- 'cause to hold on the lap 

Shtuiliy consists of'ajroot -pak- plus two extensiogi_suffixes. But the 

contactive suffix -at- has given the form -pakat- independent status

t

"
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Therefore,separate from the meaning of 'pack' of its base form.

-nakatish- may be a compound shape, but it is a simple causative form.

for these limitations, other confound shapes would beExcept

reclMsified as members of the Intensive form class rather than as

Th^tt would include most specificallyindependent extended form classes, 

the reduplicative form aad the. shape stem + -Vkana, termed by some the

potential form.

Grammarians have made a varie^of statements, but they finally seem

continuous action or..to agree..that the reduplibatlve’ sfeape jnay express ■t

Usually the entireaction made up of a series b.f actions.

st^ itself plus final^sufflx ’A' is duplicated; for Example, the

reduplicated sha^ of the st^a' -vmiP 'break*.>ir ^vuajavunj-' Apparently 

any of the simple forms may be reduplicated. Note these ej^nplea:

(1) . jinnn allv^^iav^ia vYombo wbte nvumbani tawi sababu amele^ra. (SM) 

.'Juma-broke all the dishes In the house because he was drunk’.

(2) Vvungu v'iHatikiniifl na mbwa kwa hivo viliymilikavun.lika kwa 

kadri va kw^ba hakukuwa na hata kimola cha kupikia. (SM)

•The pots were pushed (off?) by the dog; therefore they borke 

(entirely) to the extent that there was not even one for cooking'. 

AHfimf^infimeua mlanpo na kwa hivo sikupata tisingizi mrema. (A)

'He kept-opening the door and theffefore I could not sleep, well'.^

The reduplicative shape‘=‘may also less^ the force indicted by the 

. root meaniig, Mrs. Ashton notes,- although her later stat^ents se^ to 

conflidt with this^^ and no such examples haW been foimd in this, study;^ 

there seems to be no r^son not to consider diminutive forms as 

ihtenslves themselves. Whether the doubling of shap® lessens the force 

of Jthe root or adds an idea of thoroughness to the basic meaning or

state or an
-/

' "V.

However,

i
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denotes repetition, it still indicates an intensifying of the root
c.-

meaning in one direction or another.

Shapes composed of a statiye extension plus another stative extension, 

or plus a reciprocal/asaoclative extension are classified under the 

potential form by Loogman and the stative form, by other grammarians. IN

the system proposed here, these shapes are all members of the intensive

(When it isform class--^en a simple stative-form is also openative.

•not, it is possible the above (impound -shapes could have taken over the
:5

function of the simple’stative. In the case of -wezekan- 'be possible' 

where, the sliiq>le statiye shape -wezek- seems almost totally inoperative, 

one must consider -wezekan- ae having taken over the simple stative’ 

meaning ^d fojnn classmEmbership.').
•'v;

I^ogm^ says of his potential form, 'the resulting verb^form in^lies

that there is a potentiality on the part of the subject to enter-.dnto,

.32-

or

be brought into, the condition indicated by the stative form, 

precise meaning is not clear and he seems to be somfyhat in error. . The 

expression of'potentiality is: a basic characteristic of the simple stative 

form class itself. The -Ikan- and -ekan- 'phapes certainly may express' 

potentiality, but only in such a way that the potentiality aspect of the 

sinq»le stative form Us being intensified. And when the -ikan- and -ekan-

His

;■»

forms so function, it is specifically the 'coi^ete' aspect of the stative * 

form class is being emphasized.r^ It should be noted here that, for most 

yerb roots, most speakers seem to reject the operativeness of both a 

simple stative <or a plceposifional stative)"form and an -ikan- or -ekan- 

foria.^^ But for those who-do accept the two forms, for the -ikan- or -ekan- 

shape’ these two shades lOfLmeaning are possible within the 'complete

■T,-

.y!

t

% ■

■ aspect:; (l) .The .ease or possibility of achieving the state in question
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(2) The state referred to is associated with completeness^ 

to the point that lack of order is present, 

the meanings:

fir uhaoheka. XSM)

"The moon is visible'.

Mwezi unaonekana. (S«)

'The moon is clearly visible'.

difficuity at all; there are probably no clouds, etc,')

Bmhf. z^Tn«»anp;ukatta ovYO kwa ssSabu kuna upepo mwingi. (SM)

is emphasized.

These examples illtistrate

('The moon.can be seen'.)

(The mbon can be seem with no

'The mangoes are falling all"about because there is such wind'.
-v.,.. - ■' ; ;

^ ('There is an element of disorder in the way the mangoes are 

falling.:..')

- V '-

« "V

As noted above, the existence of this shape (the -ikan- or^^^ek^-) for

any meaning is generally rejected. Yet when the shape is considered 

operative,, contexts Indicate it certainly seems best to consider it an 

intensive

M for the double stative shape (stem plus -ekek- or -Iklk-), this

Here the matteralso appears to be an intensive form of the stative form, 

of intensity has to do-with the inherentness of the state or potently 

state in question (as opposed to the 'conqtlete' aspect of the state 

. discusses abov§, either in terms of how greafthe potentiality of reaching ' 

it is or how; great the extent“"of the. state fs). The state itself in its

•narrowest si^e is emphasized. ;

. Of course when the double stative shape stands in a grid in which 

the simple stative shape does not function as a simple stative form (such 

as ’wheEuit is a deep structure stative stem) , the. double stative shape 

mafy .J:hke over this sijnple stative form class fimction. For exanq>le.
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lt8 base form -amk- 'wake up'-amHV- Is such a double stative shape.

seems to be a deep structure stative stem and not a slmrple stative

-amkik- means 'the possibility-of being awakened'extended form. Thus,

inrake ni bwa taabu kwatti ana usingizl mzito. (SylM) 'His
as in Rumw^

(a matter) Of difficulty because he is in a deep sleep'.being awakened is

When the double stative shape is not fimctioning as a simple stative

form, it is generally cctostdered inoperative by most informants.

infotm^ta explain- its function as one of kutia mkazq

But

when it is. given >
•tS.;.'

e.-'-
they say its position in the grid as a 

of hati^va pili 'the second step'. In'^addition, they
"offer or-place emphasis'or

-stative form is one 

say "the double stative shape stresses the uwezekano ^'possibility' of a 

state'!-being reaMzk: Those‘infon^ts who mate these statements also

x--

that ipossibllity in relation to the actor’ is more lii^iy the

property of the siiiq>le stative-form. One informant, Mr. Ashery,, >
-- - ■ , " ■ -- ' - ' • ■

pecifically said that the simple form refers to possibility upande m

watu^oh the side 6f people' while the double stet^e shape, is juu ya h^ / 

venvewe 'about-^he'condition itself'.’ These lentences show the double 

stative shape functioning for the intensive form:

Binti huvu tewezi kunendekeka kwa sababu tabia yake ni mbaya

say

s

-

(1)
-13*

mno. (SM)

"This young'woman cannot be likeable at aU because her nature * 

(^sposition) is very bad'..

(2) Wn1fnt^ wn k-tAhgazl n-lla inaweza kuendekeka. (A)
-

'During the hot season the road’ is passable' .

It should be emphasized that the above examples—and others of the 

use of the iouble stative shape-^are not acceptable to all Informants.

such a" shape would be used only rarely.
S- '

VAnd,:in general; all informants say
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all, only Me- 

the simple statlve

as operative at
0£ the tofolMhts »ho do give such Bhapes

Maohoro Bhd Mr. ishetj dlstligulBh

Miss Mksaya

Btetlv. shapoB aB-opetotlve, but cohoidere

it-in meaning from

, for example, often gives double 

them in complete free
all constetently.form at

variation with simple stative forma.

the atative cauaiti^ ^e^^d the

furth« ^tension sufflxeaac

cauaative stative shape— 

added—may be 

However; it should be 

the existence,of these shapes.

Both

either with dr without

•gonsidered members=r of^the intensive form clefs.

Mtod- that MBt i«£0«a*t. totally '

detail in section 3.44.
■ iVi"

They,Me disdussed in
„aap^t.l.vi». it ™.Id teaa haat to ^op tha raolprdcal/

From class' classification >enaaaOcU»-hbapa oadat the latWlva for.
case of verb-^oots whichIn theassociative.f unctions as. anthis shape

. te<ivita aa l»shl»ata objeot. the anmptlc coao 

■ to ba-latoapatihla vitb autpal aot-lpa; - tharafora

is impossible

ept of inanimateness’appears

, the reciprocal ides of

in Siich insthhces the

associative mea^g

For

- -action by and to each other
>■ functions only for anreciprocal/associative shape J

(and one which is

exan^lo*
'begin together'.

altah ao*.hat dllfaraat ft«. that o. tha root).

-Mzan- meaningreciprocal/asgpciative shape,
•begin' has the

Itegin' requires an
-anz-

so that *'begininanimate object
. (The"prepositional Viciprocal/

in being- associative.
aach othat' la 'BfimtliaUJ i^oaalhla

-anzian-,-Will not-follow-Mz^-
associative .shape.

to-^otloaha a tn. raolprocal lor. l«.tha root .aaaiag
but'^ll return

-tstia- aaaha, 'hagla «»athl« lor aaoh othar-.) ,

. ,h,aa:a».clatlva^S l^h«'»“''““““'‘^=‘*^“

V «lad i^«aBi.ara hi tha radprocal/aaBOolatlva-lor. olaaa a». aor, .
'lI^S'BlhCa aot^ .- hWaa COI Ihaal^ta hh)aat-Bpaally.g

tbegin'. are

*3

as
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verb roots) are dtreetlv relatable to the,root meaning as intensives.

'get along together' but not *'getFor example, -pat- 'get' : -patan-

TSiHpa«-anfl nanft jwaka ulloplta 'We got along together verytogether'. 

well ^st year^

When the causative reclprocal/assoclatlye shape Is considered

See section 3.34 and 3.47 for further discussion.

operative by a particular Info^t, It often seems to function as an

Intensive of. the reciprocal form, not as the product of both Its parts.

- Ttot Is, the causative s^uffix' seems to have only an intensifying force.
*' ' ;i . ... ' • ' ' '

Whether or not the shape (causative reciprocal/associative) is considered 

Operative for a joint causative and a-reciprocal meaning appears to depend 

vii^ of the semanticlty of the possibility of 'causing each otherIonr-one s

to do Mmcthing-mutually'. S: Shabahi, for oney almost totally rejects 

the possibility of such a verb form existing on the grounda^that mutual 

action is initiated voluntarily and not because of causation, even mutual 

IBut neither does to.. Shabani accept the causative reciprocal/causation..

associative shape as an intensive form. For e^^le:

(1) W^ianzrshana kazi asubuhi ha mapema. (A)

'They began the work together early in the morning', (intensive) 

or 'They caused each other to begin the work together....' 

(causative of an associative form)

Note: Of .'the t:ro translations, to^ Shabani would, accept only 

the possibility of the second one; however, he would 

reject its existence on semantic grounds.

But. in the following sentence, there seems to be no alternative to 

considering the shape an intensive form since a causative meaning would

be'’nonsens'lcal:
... .. ^ ^
(2) Siwezl kusemeshana na mtoto kama wewe ambaye hufahamu lo3ote.(5ylM)

. -

• r

/■

s’:
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'I cannot speak with a child (person) such as you who does not 

i^erstand anything whatsoever*.

Note that the causative reciprocal/associative shape in the following 

example has special status as a simple reciprocal form because it is the 

simple reciprocal extended shape of -ogOpesh- 'frighten* (a causative 

extended shape of -ogop- .'be afraid*, a seeming deep structure stative 

- stem) vAich has independent status as a base form, not a causative form:

(3) - Watoto huoEOPeshana wenve^e kwa michezo yaO ya kutisha. (SylS) 

'The children frighten^each. other by their terrifying games* .
.r-r/

the intensive is cdnlidered a parasitic form, with.no
'■ - -s'’ -

iaique sha^pe.of its own (except the reduplicative shape)j and it exists 

by 't&lng-over*”'the shape of ’other formsV Som| of its occurrences seem

In summary.

predictable; Others, unfortunately, seem to depend upon individual

contexts.'
%■'

Its-existmce is predictable in-these instances:

■ (i) When a verb stem with a causative shape, has only one object (an ,
.

object prefiX'marfcer is counted as fuller representing an object)^the
• .

shape is intensive in form.

(2) When the double prepositional shape is not functldning as the 

simple prepositional form, it is generally an intensive form.

(3) When the stative suffix is elther^doubled or when- (the 

reciprocal/assbciative suffix) is suffixed to a stem with a stative.shape, 

and a sljnple stative form also exists, in the grid, the compound stative

?►

4

>

.shape. Will -be intensive in form

(4) When the redi^licative shape appears,, it is an intensivefisrm. 

hon-predictable instance is__this .one:The majffl^c
: (1) Wien' any sti^ is made up of. two” or more extension suffixes and

.
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exist in the grid 'above' these shapes (that is, when such 

double extended shapes are not functioning for 8iiiq)le forms for which no 

simple shapes operate), these double shapes may beintensive in form.

Ino 'holes

3.43 The Passive Extended Form

Earlier treatments of the pMsive form are very straightforward and 

brief, as they should be, for there are no particular problems of 

description for this form class. .Special mention, however, must be made
£>

of the prepositional passive form.34 Firat, note that with such a form

fhe subject of the verb la^not itff deep structure direct object, but its 

JFor exaiiq>le, Nilisemewa maoni yangu kwa sababu mimiindirect object.

mwenyewe sikd^eza kuseiik. (SM) 'I was spoken for my views (by someone else)
-rA

Second' ndte^ that.-vf^erb stems- r'

becausi'^r>“yself could iMt speak'.

(including stems of Arabic origin for de8c;ription purposes) form their 

si^le passive shapes'and their prepositiopal passive shapes identically.

a prepositional passiveWhich one is intended is made clear by the syntax: 

form must.have an animate subject and a direct object.

(1) Mtztgo vanCT ilipakuliwa na Juma. (SM)

'My burdens were unloaded by JTuma'.

(2) Nilinakuiiwa mizigo vaheu na Juma»- (SM)

'I was-unloaded for my burdens by Juma'.

passive" and the stative forms are sometimes ci^used, since for 

both the sentence subject is^ not ah'actor. But they are. geneirally—and 

adequately—differ^tiatedjjy grammarians. As LoogmanTpufcs it, 'The 

stative or resultant indicates-a condition or state of being, 

verb always Connotes a cause; the stative verb focuses attention on a 

^^hittot coition, abstracting from any cause which may have produced 

that cohditi6h.'33 . or, put more simply, the passive emphasizes the

Therefore
' -

The<*

A passive

y'
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ageiitive aspect of an action; the statlye.deals with the inherent

The line could be drawncapability or state ,of an action being done.

even more strongly between these two extended form’> classes Inasmuch as

the voices of the two are different. The passive form is in the passive

voice and the stative form in the neutr^ voice.

Further, the distinction passivef/Sppears less great than that of

All the other extensions (except the passive and the

stative). are active in voice. They-combine readily with the passive form 
: . ' ■ ... ' ■- ; ■ ■ ■

V and chaage their TOice to passive (although note that the passive must

Always be the last iiember'^of a combination). But a combination of the

Stative with other extensions is generally Impossibl.e^for most informants

(withrthe pne-exception of Mr..ManBL8ro).

neutral-: active.
rr-

y

3.44 The Stative Extended Form

While grammarians have indicated to .lesser greater degrees that they - 

* are aware the term 'stative' poorly- serves the meanings which are subsumed 

under it, they have allowed it to stand and becloud somewhat the actual^ - 

situation. Mrs. Ashton makes a perceptive initial' statement—unfortunately 

not followed up—about the stative form class, saying that 'it expresses 

two different concepts, which need to bd distinguished although they are 

intimately connected.'3® These concepts are (1) state without reference 

to agency, and''(2). potentiality, l.e. , whether. or nofe the subject is 

capable of receiving a given actloh, usually with some reference to agency ■ 

or the condition, oj the object being acted iq>onj or Aether or ndt a 

certain state may be; achieved. .•

Not onl^ do the two different concepts exist, two different shapes 

to differentiate them often (admittedly, not alwaj^ exist.also. Further, 

it"becomes clear that it is the concept of state which is opposed to the■■ ■' TT.;,

1 / : :
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of passive position with reference to agent (as expressed by the^concept

passive extended form). The potential aspect concept, also carried by

the stative shape, is quite unrelated to the opposition. While thl# study 

has been limited and a conclusive stat^ent would demand a larger sample.

it does seem that the grids of the verbs investigated show that when two

Stative shapes exist, (1) the simple shape functions for a distinctively

and (2) theStative aspect referring to the 'state of'things ,

.prepositional stative shape functions for the potential aspect, referring 

Lot to fait accompli but to posSibUity. =2;

The existence of two stative shapeS is :atoi£tedly,-somewhat unusual

of the -T# shape,as a base form.'•r
for grids other than those with a stem 

Where only-one'stative shape,exists, it se’ems.-tp" function for both the 

Stative and potSntial aspects, with the potential aspect more often

However, whether one'shape.or two is present, it should bepresent.

; recognized that two different—although of course “related-aspects are

involved. Consider these examples:

The Stative Concept;

(1) UKitoka kwenda m1ihi usisahau kufunika chuneu cha mboga. (SM) 

If you go out to go to town, do not forget to cover the pot

of vegetables'.

(2) Sautl ilisikika kwa mbali. (A) .

f

VThe Voice was heaSrd from.afar'.

The simple sthtive shape in this grid J.s inoperative;

siMk- is a’simple stative in form if not •

Wote

therefore,' 

in Shape. ■

(3) ■ Rnho Mil si zuri kwa aababu limepigika mno.' (SylM)

This mango is-not good because"it has been banged about too. 

much

-I
x:i

...y ■■

f t-
4 .
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The Potential Concept;

duku kwa shlda kwa sababu lllikazwa sana. (SM)(1) San

’The box was able to be opened (only) with* difficulty because 

it was very tightly secured'.

(2) Heza hii kq^yezi kuinulika kwa.sababu ni mzito. (SM)

'This table cannot be raised up because it is heavy'.

(3) ' Kwa sababu ya kutu nvingi mlango haukwCza kufungulika. (A)

-'On account of much rust» the door could not be opened'. 

The-lntensive (double stative in shape)
‘ * wf'-. •

• . ■ • ^ ' .,,, ’ ■ '

(1) Mtiingl haukufunikika kwa sababu kawa ilikuwa ndogo. (SM)

' 'Th§ water jar could not be covered at all because the cover

-

4
; TV

was stoall'.

(2) Mzieo huu hauwezi kufuneikika kwa bidii bila ya fcamba ya 

kutbsha. (A) ' „ - "

.'This load cannot be properly tied at all without sufficient rope'. ' 

Note: The double stative shape is not geherally-considered 

- operative by all Informants. See section 3.42 for

further discussion.

It should be emphasized again that ho claim is made that, in all. 

clear contextual differentiation can be made between the

.vrziT-iT

instances, a
4

Stative Shape fimctioWg,,a8. Stative or as potential; however, the 

informants have generally indicated they feel the differentiation exists. 

(This may not be the case for all Standard Swahili spea^ijs; Miss tflcwaya.

-‘T,-

for one; often said she would use'the two shapes—slmple stative and

prepositional stative—interchangeably.) However, it seems clear the 

distinction should be recognized as inherently existing;, if not always

ope^atingi: if one is to accoimt for the^ presence of two stative shapes

j-
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Consider the case.of -funguk- and -fungullk-;when they are present.

(1) Mlango ullfunguka kwa ghafla. (SylM)

<r.-

The door opened suddenly'.

gmtiha kiifungullka Iwa sababu Imefunganika vlbaya. (SM)

'This rope cannot be untwisted because it is badly entwined'.

There is no question that the aspects carried by the two different shapes 

differentr-it is not merely a degree of int^sity.^^ For a further 

discussion of the importance of this "distinction see section 3.35 on the

I

(2)

are.
•■s

Structur^.of the grid’of ^tended forms;

When the same shape functions for-both the stative and potential 

asjpectSj^ ond j^t decide uhich aspect is present in terms of context, 

has been noted,-hwever, that^most of the exdiiqili^ given by the informants

It

are of stative shapes (when only one shape is present) functioning for 

the potential aspect. Why? This is a matter which requires much further

Investigattbn; but one can propose this hypothesisr the stative aspect
. ...

is a co^onent of the deep structure stative v^b;,, 'It only-exists when 

the grid ia'question^is for a deep st^^ture stative verb. Purth«, 

unless one wishes to insist upon the state of something, it seems more 

likely one will use the passive extended form and.todicate the agent. For

*•
r»

' ■

■'?

Mlaneo tu^efunguka 'The door has closed' is<jiite possible, but~

suqh a sefitence evokes the question, . “according to Mr. Shabanl, for one' 

Ulifunewa na nani? Consider also the followingit was closed by whom?'.I

.-exan^les:
(1)- Ameplttlka wakati alioblonra anapiga l^ele. (DS)

•He...wa8 hit w^bien he was. shouting'.

: ’ (2) A^iitppigwa na a^nzake wdkati alipokuwa anapiga kilele. (DS)

'He waa hit by his companioh.w he was shouting?.

-

.i?- ■ ■

;■
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(3) HAfaiweza kuplftlka wakatl allpokuwa anaplga kllele kwa sababu

allkimbla. (DS)

'He could not be hit when he was shouting because he ran away'. 

Note: In this case, the simple stative shape functions for

both the stative aspect (1)-and the potential aspect (3). 

In regard to stative compound forms, it has been found that passive 

, stative form838 (generally-referring to the potential aspect) are not 

V, -■ operative -for any Infonnant except Me. Mannoro who rather consistently

gives them as operative examples. The. following sentences llltistrate the 

.distinction he makes:

(1) Chakula hikl hakiwezi kulika kwanl kina chumvi nyingi. (SM)

:■

V- ,

!This" food cannot be eaten became it^^s much salt'.

(2) nhnVuln hiki hakiwezi kulikwa kwa sababu ni kibavar (SM).

'This food cannot be’eaten because it is bad' .

Note: Mr. Mannoro differentiates the tWo sentences thus;

refers to the inherent state of the food; •~likw- refers 

to what hm been done to the food after it was prepared; 

that is, the state of the food plus the agent are involved. 

Special informants, outside the regular ones consulted, and Swahili 

authorities, who were questioned about sentence (2), rejected it outright. 

They split rather ev^y, however, in giving "either the simple pmsive 

fora -iiw- or the single stative -lik- as acceptable alternatives in tbe 

The same was true of responses on other passive, stative.,

CTamplea. Just why the fora is rejected is unclear—or why Mr. Mannoro 

should so consistmtly call it operative in the face of these rejections. 
Neither^e stative nor the potential aspect is conceraed directly with 

-^ t^^ is the passive form). Therefore it.is possible

-lik-

4

sentence.

<
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the passive plus statlve combination is rejected because of the 

incompatibility of opposing frames of reference the coiiq)ound of a passive

and a stative form brings tpg^ither.

A stative prepositional form is generally operative in cases where

stative shapes,appear, the simple stative shape functiohiiSg for the 

-In almost,all-cases, this stative prepositional form

For example.

two

stative aspect.

expresses the mahali 'place* aspect of the stative aspect.

- ananwVkie ailpo8ukuir”a nn rafiki yake. (A) 'He fell down on the
‘.=

iable when ..he was pushed by his ’friend -.
■■■ ' . • . _ . ,.,-w-=rw’5

’ The double stative shape and the stative + -m- shfpe have already 

been discussed in section 3.‘42 on the IntensiW fora.

^S^rai Ihfor^ts rather consistently consider both causative 

stative add stative causative shapes as operative. The other Informants,

Mr. Shabani specifically

.v‘

‘V-

»

however, just as consistently totally reject tdem. 

notes that- t^ forms are simply incompatible in almost all instances. A

compdrispn of the causative and stative forms in terms of voice and aspect •
v'f

and S3rntax reTCals this situation:
-i;.. .

Voice. Aspect:

(a) stative forms stative or potential aspect, neutral voice. .

indicative aspect, active voice.(b) causative form:
i

Syntax. Sentence,Subject: .
<•

.subject only in terms of a state or potentiality; 

-In such a case as -epuk^ 'avoid* the stem 

is considered to be a. base form (a deep structure stative stem)

Therefore,it is not relevant

(a) seative fop:

in no way an actor.

and not a stative extended form.

to this dlscusalon.

(b) causative form; sulrfect is actor of causation of which thep
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l&i a direct object. 

Simtax. Verbal Objects;

(a) ~ stative form: not relevant—objects only possible where action

Is Involved.

(b) causative form; direct object of the causation and at once the 

actor of. the verb action is present, generally as an object 

prefix (in . the-verb assembly) £md optionally as a separate form. 

A second object—the direct dbject of the action of the verb— 

J.S also present as a free,form and never as an object prefix.
c./-

Now consider the following, examples of the causative stative con^lex 

extlnded foria (remembering that it is acknowledged ttet such examples are
V- ■

- — • -
generally rejected):

(1) Chakula hfld. hakiwezi kufunikishika na sahani hii ^idogo. (SM)
-;v.-

"This food cannot be caused to be covered with this little plated

(2) Uli huu hauwezi kupozeka kwa sababu upo badoUkoni. (SM)

'This porridge cannot be caused to be cooled bec^se it is 

still on the,,stove'.

(3) Mtoto wangu hakuweza kuchukulishika mzigo asloweza. (SM)

'tfy child cannot be caused to carry a burden which he is not . 

able (to carry)'.

(4) Wananchi hawawezi kuwekesheka akiba wakati and>apo hawana fedha.
-T.-

•f

(SylM)

'Ttie citizens cannot be caused to put money in sayings at a time 

when'they have no money'.

(5) Mtoto huvit si mvivu tu ball ni mbishi pia kwa hlyo ni vlgumu

kumfanvishika ^i. (SM)

This child is not only lazy, he is also argumentative; therefore.f
_ •: •'V.'"'

.
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it is difficult to cause him the possibility of doing work'. (?) 

(6) Kipofu hawezi kuonyesheka kitu cho chote kwa sababu haoni ^wa

sawa. (SM)

'A blind man cannot be shown anything at all because he does 

not see properly'. •

Note: _Such a.fora as -onyeshek- is causative stative in shape, 

but simple stative (potential aspect) in fora because of 

its grid history; that is, the causative shape -onvesh- 

(in fact, a dotible causative shape) is not causative in

>.

c./-

:r:.r

fora, but single, melhing '.show'. It Is the non-stative 

counterpart of the deep structure stative stem -on- 'see'. , 

For the sake of discussion,- these causative'stative forms (examples 

1-5) are accepted as theoretically operative. Examples (l)’~and (2) fora 

Case A, Examples (3) and (4) Case B, and Example (5) Case C; Exanqjle (6) 

is not relevant because it is not a causative stative fn fora. Consider 

their deep structure:

■r

t-

' .iV-

■ --
Voice, Aspect:-

(a) Case A: explicitly the potential aspect with the implicit 

addition of the action aspect and the causative aspect; voice 

not clear—more neutral than active?

(b) Case.,B: explicitly the causative.aspect with the implicit 

addition of the action aspect and potentiality aspect; Voice 

more decidedly active.

(c> Case C: potential, causative, and action aspects all present;

A

.T>

voiee unclear.’. 

Syntax, Sentence Subtect:X
4

:(a) Case,A: .subject is both subject of potentiality and object of

:r--
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the action aspect.

(b) Case B: subject is both subject of the action aspect and object 

Of the causative £^pect.

(c) Case C; subject is implied only as the subject of both the 

potential aspect and the causative aspect.

Syntax. Verbal Objects; . , -

(a) Case A: Sentdace. subject is l^he deep structure object of the 

action aspect (see above).

(b) i.Case B: A-direct object of the action aspect is formally 

present

(c) c^e^c: Both the object of the causiation and^the object of

c-

'■

c/'.
-'.r

the actioii are prhsOTt -(as iii the^casa |f the simple causative
a’ ,

form).

Of the Cases, instances of'Case A seem to be the most acceptable and 

the most lilcely to be considered -variants of an intensive stative form. 

For example, outside Informants and Swaldli authorities specifically 

questioned about EMU^le.(1), although: they rejected the form -fuhikishik- 

substituted A double stative shape (intensive form) for it, -funikik-. 

Further, Mr. Shabani, ^6 tends to reject these double causative stative 

forms, accepts them on occasion if they are of the Case A form. He gives 

this example;

Kazl hii haifanvishiki na" Juma. (PS)

'This wrk cannot be caused to be done by Juma'.

Case B tjpesare almost^always rejected and when they are accepted

- ■:»

f

4

■>

it appears thst they are considered instances of an intensive causative 

ah informant, asked to make a substitute for a Case Bform. Genermy

crin Triflke a"fllmple causative substitute, leaving out the stative
9

Ik ■

' ' :
t

*. .f • .
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concept entirely.

Case C types are the iH>st unacceptable and even sometimes considered

Outside informants andnot only Impossible, but not understandable,

Swahili- authorities questioned about Example (5) rejected the form

entirely. It is of Interest that the presence'of the object prefix and 

of the second object seems ta signal causative form for them, for they 

generally replaced the Objectionable kumfanvishlka' kazi with kumfanyisha 

” k^, the simple causative construction.

' thesis that'the presence of two direct objects marks a form as causative. )

(It has been proposed in this

Therefore, these tentative observations can be made hbout c^sative

stative forms; -(1) There is'a great deal of variation as to what is

if only theoretically^ A few informants allow ajudged,operative,* even 

melMge of the syntactic and the voice and aspect elaaents of the stative

and causative forms which are totally rejected by other informants’. (2)
••.w"

In such a melange, if the sentence subject is subject of the state and 

has no active role in any active voice (Case A),’-the iorm tends to be
■ -

In general, such a form seems to be an -acceptable fban otherwise., more

Intensive stative with little regard to any causative aspect. (3) If the

ahtor in relation to an action verb (Case B), the
i?-

sentence subject is an 

causative stative form is less acceptable and seems to only be acceptable

(4) If the syntactical^attetn of ̂ verbal 

objects for the causative formjls present (Case C), ,it is incompatible 

for the far majority of informants with a stative or potOTtial aspect.

as ^.intensive -causative form.

even only as an intensive force.

An examination of a few examples of the stative causative form used
•kX

in sentences gives similar results;

,(i) AHn^pfltaiUktHha'chakula kinei baadave kikamshinda kula. (SylM)

' •
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'He caused me to be in a state of dishing up much food and then
c.-

he could not eat it*.

(2) Mai ^^nhh1lklll^8hikisha masandulmTiiazito. (A) '

'They caused him to be in the state of (or they caused the 

possibility of his) carrying heavy boxes'.

be concluded, then,-that in general the stative and causative 

forms are incompatible in combination, iue to their respective aspectual

When a complex cSusative stative or stative causative 

shape is operative, it must be cbnsidered as an intensive stative form or

It can

_ 'and voice patterns.
C;/-

-
intensive causative form, with the syntax determining; the choice. 

(This stAtemenp must be.considered generally applicable^ even though Mr. 

Mannoro’rather consistently claims, aid other informants sporadically

axL

claim, a causative stative form or a stative causative form-operating as 

the carrier of subtle distinctions.) ’

3.45 The Causative Extended Form

Grammarians have generally taken the point of view that the key to 

peoperly describing "the causative form, is to realize that a number of 

shades of meaning are involved which become clear only in tenas of context. 

Steere, for example, lists six 'distinct shades of meaning' but then gives 

no guidelines for distribution or even examples of the differences, 

shades of meaning'he sees are these: (1) purely causa®; (2) compulsive.

The
1

(3) permissive, (4) persuasiv-e, (5) consequential, and (6) neutral (not

-Further, he si^s, .'The causative-is sometimes purely" 'preventing).. -

intensive.'39 Loogman takes the same approach, saying, 'The precise

implication of "the causative...is susceptible of variations within certain 

limits according to, the" meaning of the verb from wM'S the causative is

.. .

..V'

.f-
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He cites several examples.

It is proposed, however, that the differences of meaning for which 

the ca.usative shape functions are not differences of degree, but

As has been noted in section 3.32 above, the causa-

formed. *

differences of kind, 

tive shape often functions for the meaning of the non-stative counterpart 

of a deep structure verb. JChat is, the basic distinction of statlve : 

stative is made, in Swahili by functioning of the causative shape for
non-

' the non-stative, verb for which the deep structure stative counterpart 

/ is the simple base form on the Extension grid. (It should be noted again 

that the term 'stative' may be an unhappy choice in the case of Swahili

sSce confusion jdLth the stative extension is possible;-but since the 

'is also applicable _to other'languages, notably English,

it is retained.)

As also has been noted above, the effects of this stativenon-stative

Not only is the catisative shape'of thedistinction are far reaching, 

extended form affected; so is the prepositional s^pe as.well as-all

extended forms for which either of th^e shapes is a base form.

second difference of kind has also been treated above in section

For, according to the system allowed here,

outside causative force acting on an object,

A

3.42 on the intensive form.

only a form which introduces an 

which in turn .becomes*,the subject itself of. ftie actio^of the verb form, i^ 

considered a causative form class member. A causative shape.without this
' V

<9

pattern functions for the intensive form (that is, unless^it is a non-stative 

counterpart to a stative stem). See exan^les of the distinction in 

section 3.42

- “ Once these two other functions of the causative shape are recognized, 

the,,problaB of 'shadas of meai^ng' seems to disappear for the most part.

' ?

Hi
*'■

N- V

sm
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See section 3.32 for a discussion of the relationship of meaning between 

the deep Structure stative verb and its causative slu^e non-stative
c-

counterpart.

Turning now to extended forms of a causative form, investigation

In this case,shows only the passive causative is generally acceptable, 

it is the causation which is p^sivized, not the action of the verb.

Waxianchi wanaweteshwa akiba ili ziwasaidie''katika siku za uzee wao. (SM)

For

- example:*
s'

'The citizens"were caused to save money so that it might aid them in 

, their old age',

Miti hil ilikatishwa na serikall ili kulenga hvumba ya maendeleo. (SM) : 

'These .trees“vfere caused to. be cut (down), by the government in order

a building w^r the five

-r.

-i-

»•»

to build a 'development building' (i.e 

year .plan, ho doubt)'.

The causative prepositional is inoperative for most inforflianta, as 

noted above in section 3.33 on syntax.

The stative c-ausative shape already has been discussed in section

• 9

•r

■ -

3.44. In general, the double causative is totally rejected by most ’ 

informants. It is, no.doubt, partially rejected on phonological founds;
-s- ' 'S*

it is difficult to pronounce a word with an overabundance of /s/ or /z/'s, 

as the double causative would require. Rather, a Swahili speaker would

fanya or lazlma Construction to convey the idea of double causation,

•I

."Tv

use a

.such na A^■^h^^agim^aha himchukulishe punde wangu mzigo mzito ?He required 

of me that I'cause W donkey to carry a heavy burden'. And even such a 

construction as this would be rarely employed. Rather, the expressing of

double causation would he avoided altogether.

-When in the few instances the double causative shape is given as
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operative (Mr. Mannoro does so occasionally along with the other informants 

riiore rarely)... it seems to function almost always as an Intensive form.^

But the special Informants and Swahili authorities questioned about the

acceptability of such a shape tended tb-reject it completely 

operative—even for an intensive form meaning.

The causativa reciprocal shape is operative for some informants, but 

^ generally as an intensive form^ ' But W. Shabani,' as has been noted above, 

totally rejects the combination of thd 'mutuality' concept of the 

^ reciprocal form with-the 'outside causation' concept of the causative

as ever

N .

A-.-

The first illustrates a rare c^satiye

and the second an Intensive

- form. Consider these exanqjles.

reciprochl meaning (not. generally acceptable)

(1) -T■.^ ■^pn^^Hhana mashaka kwa sababu tulikuwa hatueleani. (SM)

'We caused each other to get doubts ('be perplexed') because .we 

were not understanding-each ether'.

Mr. Shabmi would rejeet this form’as operative;, and,

--• since -^patan- means 'get-along', it cannot be considered 

an intmsive of the simple reciprocal form.

(2) w<»'i'**"*'*i3h>»"^ hasara kwa kupotezesheana vyeti vyao Vya kazj.

Note;

•:

'2>

(SylM)

'They caused loss for each other by*causing each other to lose 

. their enquloyment cards'-.

Note: Since -tia haSara means 'cause loss to', there sei^ no

■alternative but to considej: this an intensive form, 

bther'^ natter about the causative form must be discussed and that

la-Hm-iabn. etc., instruction, followed
One

is ^he prac^ce of using a fanya.

by tbe sinqile base forni lii the subjjmctive'; to convey a causative meantog • ' '

.f
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For exaiiq>le:

(1) Haarabu wallwalazlmlsha watumwa wapagaze mlzlgo. (SM)

'The itoabs made the slaves cairy burdens’. *

1
(2) Nllimfanva Marl akavae neuo. (SylM)

'I made Mary (that she) put on clothes'.

This type of construction Is definitely preferred In place of the

causative-extended form among Chose Informants, such as Mr. Shabanl, who
■ ■ ■ ' ^

..tend to reject all extended forms beyondthe basic simple ones. For 

'^' example, rather than -paklllsh- as In Nlllmpaklllsha mlzlgo garlnl 'I

caused him to put the burdens In the car' , such an Informant^ would prefer
^ .-.V

Nlllmwallrl apaklze mlzlgo':garlnl- 'I hired hima s.^tence such as this:
■-»

that he.might put Che'burdens In the car' Or Nllimfanva anaklze 'I• • • ^

made him t^t ..he pack....'

The InforMnts themselves advance;, various reasons for preferring this 

form. Mr. Shabanl, for exan^le, trads to think that it Is a construction

He cites the type of Instruction he had In 

school as .^boy .5»hich emphasized simpld constructions (in both English 

and Swahili) without many uses of the extended forms.

.-t'x'-'

taken.over from English.
- -.

It Is only the’

older people w4io would. \ue the extended forms very extensively', he
. 'S>

believes, and he cites his grandfather as an exanqjle. 

a speaker such as Mr. 'Shabanl,_^o will be in n position to set the 

example, as a teacher or a gov@mm.^t official, it seems reasonable to, * 

put some weight on his predilictions in regard to modern Standard Si^li.)

(And, since It Is

a

T.- .i
■■a

Whether or nor the fanva-type construction is In fact an English 

borrowing Is ope^i to question. Certainly one can find examples of the 

construction in other Bantu languages. Including those relatively untouched 

by English.
» '
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But the exan^les given by our informants do indicate a preference

Note, for example, Mr. Shabani's 

of appropriate adverbs to indicate place or degree with the simple stative 

form,rather than the use of a compound stative form.

Obviously the subject of the influence .of English on Swahili syntax 

needs treatment and the status oif the fahya construction will be a major

c.-

usefor non-extended forms in general.

topic.sr

Finally it should be noted that'certain base forms seem to have two
... .... ^

!' ^different causative shape’s (othey^ thap the different ones of simple and
ft*- "■

.prepositional shapes^ However, the relationship between them is not

that the two forms are diffet^t in meaning, the

.s

clear. Mrs.; Ashton says

difference of suffix indicating, the difference.^ 'In the one form,the
..ii'

verb takes an object only, and in the other it requires a>.:.further noun

or phrase, to complete its meafilng.’*? As examples, Ashton cites -ot-:

and -onvesh- 'show'; -pit-=-'pass' and -pijh- in'see' and, -onv- 'warn'

take an oath']^ -apiz.-r 'call down aftwo diSferent sentences; and -aE.- 

citcae' and -apish- with regular causative s^tax, meaning ' cause-someone'

to take an oath'. Her exanq>les are not sufficiently convincing to

indicate anything more than one or two anomalies here, for there Seems to

(It ie true that and
O

be no relationship apparent, as she so states.

-onvesh- have.-,diffe'rent deep structures, buf this situation is better 

described as a case of -053^taking, a direct object and -onyesh- taking a
•• ■'

. .direct object plus an indirect one.) In the case of -RijBh-, the MSge
- ^

without an object of the wrb as' in Mrs. Ashton's exairyle Mpishe Bw^a

'Allow the Bijraha to'pass.' is an exa^le of the intensive form of 'pass'

cause to-and the second exjunple shows the standard cwsetlve^age of '

pass^(witt the idea of aid). apiz- can either be oonsWered as intensive,
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(as is the case with many causative s^pes) of -ap-. or a new base 

form; -apish- is a standard causative form.
«-•

I
Loogman does not agree with Mrs. Ashton that a significant semantic

He cites thedifferential can be made between the two causative shapes, 

same -ony- and -onvesh- example as well as -fan- 'be of use'; -fany- 

'make useful' and -fanviz- 'repairand concludes (somewhat erroneously
,r.:

since he-does not take the deep-structures of -ony- and -onvesh- into 

account nor does he indicate that it is the syntactic pattern, not the

■ shape itself which makes for the difference between causative and
■■ ' ■- ■» " ■ ■ ■ ^

intensive forms) that; 'Some verbs which have a causative form ending in
%

/■

-ya .have a second causative ^ending in -isha or -esha. usually without any

.43 .noticeable differSce in mea^ng.

In g^eral, as has Been stated above, the existence of,-two causative

shapes seems to be rare and is best treated as an exceptional case, 

example, both -ony- and -onyesh- stand in relation-to -on- as deep 

structure non-stative counterparts , but their relationship,to each other
• ■ ' ■ ’V ■ .... . -

does hot fit'any pattern Or;establish any-new one of general applicability.

For
•:

■5

1

3.46 The Prepositional Extended Form

. As the name Implies, the prepositional form extends the base form by 

. the addition of prepositional constructions composed of the form itself 

, and free standing-objefits or adverbs. Thus, the extended form at='once 

signals the action, and prepositional concepts about the action.

r Grammarians have general.ly agreed oh the following as'the maid , 

preposltlohal concepts so expressed;*^. (1) 'to do for, in the place of 

someone'; (2) to do to §omeone; (3) to express motion towards (called 

the mahali 'place' aspect in this'thesis; (4) to express purpose and (5) to 

-express finality or completeness (generally followed by an adverb such

4

T.:

\

1
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'very much' or mball 'completely').

To this list should be added the following concepts for which the 

prepositional form functions; CD the ‘negative' aspect which indicates 

something being done 'to the displeasure of the person indicated by the 

object prefix', (2) intensification of the base form meaning or alteration 

in meaning which results in a making the prepositional shape a base form 

-in its own right, and .(3) the idea of ^^be in a state or act on account of 

.-something'.

as Sana

-r

AliniliaThe 'negative' aspect is illustrated in these sentences; 

chakula changu 'He ate my'food'; Aliniplgla mtoto wantu 'He^beat my 

Child' . , Tfie context makes clear whether or not-the ,negative meaning is 

intended. For .example, Yeve alihisaldia sana; alinichukulia mwanangu

sokonii (DS) .'He helped mi a great deal; he took my child ffpr me) to the > 

market'. This is clearly not an example ol the 'negative' aspect at work.

Interestingly enough, it appears that the 'negative' aspect is often 

intended when the causative prepositional form is given as operative. In 

this case, -tha-,object prefix refers to the person for whom the act Is a 

'negative' one, and the-object of the caiisatlon and the direct object of 

the action stand as free forms (with no object prefix reference). Mr.

..-iV

Said Hllal gives the following examples:

Uni -tn-lp-hHknUahia mtoto waneu vitabu aliookuwa akienda shule. A

'They caused ray child (against my wishes) to car^ books when he was 

going to school'.

Walimchhkulisha nitoto ~wangu vitabu.. i.

'They caused my child to carry books....'

Note that without this ''negative' aspect the causative prepositional form 

is cohsidei:ed .relatiyeiy inoperative,-because of the con5>licatlon pf pbj^s

♦

:

•-.r

r:

as noted above.

■-.as;
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is the extended shape from a deep 

to function most typically as an inte^ive 

See section 3.32 for examples.

Uhen the prepositional shape 

structure stative stem, it seems

form or to take on a new meaning, 
inothet «« for .uch a preposltloMl shape 1. that acted ahove,

For example, Ninampendeaaccount of something':'bein a state or act on
There isaccount of his fine appearance'.

' no question but that-tMs meaning is related to 

-- ‘ form m^ihg of .'.do something in the place of someone'
c,.'-

for spmeotfe'
-■T- ■ . .

'6f deep structure stative stems

kwa sura nzuri 'I-like him on
the standard prepositional

:T'

—that is, 'to or

. but the two meanings, are decidedly, different.

, it has been noted that rae cannot 'enter

In the case

else' although he cm 'perform an hctiona state in the place of someone

for aomeope- else'. ■"'■■'if

number of otherThe prepositional extended shape also is used in a

clear association with the prepositional formconstructions, but without 

. class meanings. Among these uses

prefix, and (2) with the interrogative njni .'what'-or the enclitic -ni

(1) with the reflexive objectare:

■ -
'why' following the verb form.*5

associated with the prepbsi- 

In addition, these additional
Some aspects of the syntactic patterns 

discusded in section 3.33.,
3?

tional form are
specifications should be included in the lexicon/dictionary entry for the

(1) , Certain verb roi^s already contain 

grMmarians have noted mmy times.

• the;aimple base form -pr functions^r the meaning 'give to' without the 

' ^addition of the'prepositionai «ttension suff^, as in mtopa zawadi 'I

verb roots in question, 

prepositional meaning, as
For example.

(But note that the prepositional shape is required for
gave him a gift'.

a pi^position4 reciprocal meaning,

■we.gi.. tb sifts .vet, hoilde^.) (2) Uve dlstlectlo. as to-

in, Timanpjtna zawadi kila slkukuuas

rs. ;

a
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for' plus the Indirect objecttrtiether 'to' plus the Indirect object or 

id intended for the meaning is not made for certain verba. Apparently it 

is o^ made in the context. P^nmle. Nilimuandikia barua could mean

'I wrote a letter for him'. The sameeither .'I wrote a letter to him' or 

applies to -beleke- 'send to or for'.

3.47 The ^Reciprocal/Associatiye Extended

There is'little to=add to .the-discushion of this form‘in section 

,''3.34 and that on 'thej;stative plus the reciprocal shape (-ikan- or -ekm- 

. ‘ sfaapesj in"section 3^2 (the. intensive form), and that-on.the causative

reciprocal form In section 3.45. The prepositio^ reciptocal, however.

Form

-•■'C-'v

needs,some special jmeetion.

Eifsfv’as Perrot notes 

convey the right meaning in the,

be used with the reciprocal form .to convey the right meaning in

she says, 'write to someone 

therefore to inflte to one another must be

, if the preposltional 'form in j^ded to

of one,,person, the prepositional formcase

must also 

the case of rfecipyocal action, 

is not andiica. but andifcia;

t'For instance ,

andifeiana'.^6

Second, InHne. with the relation of meaning between the simple

prepositional form and the prepositional reciprocal form it should be

a variant prepositionalnoted that if the'simple prepositional form has 

’ meaning, so will Ihe preposTitional reciprocal form.

exa^le, meMiB 'like someone or sofflething on account of . 

take oh indirect object wlth'a ^to or for' meaning being a deep

Structure stative stem):. Accordingly, the prepositional reciprocal form 

-oendeah- does not take an Indirect object, and means 'like each other

actbunt of; 8ometldng‘. The standard prepositionalTform, such as -plgt- 

'hitior someoneS takes the indirect object and so does its related

That is, -pende-. for t, . 

It does not

:•

on

/, /
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preposition^ reciprocal form, -pi^ian- 'hit for each other'.
.'i'

The prepositional reciprocal form, then, in its standard meaning, has

The* standard sliiq>lea subject vrhlch is also its own indirect object, 

reciprocal formi however, has a subject which is its own direct object

In neither.case is the object sl^alledfl.e.J^pigan- 'hit each other'), 

formally by an object prefix^, as it generally is in a construction with
IV* .

a sinipie prepositional' form,.

, The following examples illustrate the possible relations of shape

- " snd meaning involved-«dth the prepositional reciprocal form:

bela -m zltusaidle siku ya shida. (SM)

' 'We-put aside money for each other SO that it ,might aid us on

•S’

-V.

(1)

r a. day nf^lfficulty'^. (i.e^, in an emergency) " r'.

(2) ■Walimu wallpokuwa wanakwenda kwenye mkatano walichukull^

(R)zawadi • • • •

'.When the teachers went, to the meeting they took along gifts 

for each other'

The"'root j^chukU- 'carry, take'- has certain restrictions;, 

related to those for roots which cannot take an animate object, which

related reciprocal form meaning'tdke each

'get

along'. But thejprepo^itipnal reciprocal fotS's meaning 'carry for each

follows directly frcm fhat of the sinyle prepositional form -chuk^i.-"

Note:

prevent it from producing a 

other'. The single reciprocal form ;rehulnian- means 'harmonize'.

r.
- ■«

f 4other 

: 'carry for^ r-• ■• '
J■.

(3)- Anna na MarV hupento kuvaliaiia nguo. (SyllO

'Anpa and Mary like to wear each other's clothes'.

The simple reciprocal shape. *-;raMa;“. does not operate for ^y 

The simple'prepositional shape -vaii-.means 'attire ones^f
^meaning.

-. ■'

v": ■

f.
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especl^ly well'.

(4) Wallpendeana kwazawadl ambazo wallpeana. (DS)

i.

c.-

...
'Tbe liked each other on accound of the gifts which they gave 

to each other'.

Examples (1) and (2) parallel their respective single prepositional 

forms in taking indirect objects. Brandies (3) and (4) show variant 

prejposltiphal reciprocal forms .which correspond ^th variant simple 

prepositionai"forms, fwalipeana 'the:y gave each other'_ in example 4, Of 

course, is not a\ariapt’u8age--it contrast's with the variant wallpendeana 

'thanked each other!).

It shol^ be mentioned that the restriction, that base forms can only 

produce , reciprocal shapes with-reciprocal form tl^s meanings if the base

r-

■ i
form liicws" an animate direct object has nothing to do "i^th?the ability 

of a'prepositional reciprocal shape to function for a standard fbnn class 

meaning. This is because the reclprdcity involves .the indirectjobject for 

the prepositional re.clprocal form, in standard usage,, not the direct 

object. This, it wguld seem, explains ,wfay many more prepositional 

reciprocal foras appear to be operative than siiq>ie reciprocal forms..

Grammarians have had little to say about the slnq)le reciprocal.form's 

pattern of subject-as-dlrect object as oppos^ to the prepositional 

reciprocal form's pattern of subject-as-lndire§t object and how it effects ^ 

7 the operativeness of a fomni One grammar touches bn th^ point, but

seemingly the phenomenon is misinterpreted to mean that 'transitive'verbs 

are made reciprocal^-:by .adding —na to the root and intransitive verbs by 

adding—na to their pfepbsitlonal form.Cited as examples are -imb- , 

sing' and -imblan- 'sing to each,other' and -li- 'cry' and -lilian- 'cry 

. to each other'. The exan^les are,unfortunately, wro^ since these verb

f

.3

;
'i-
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roots are transitive when used with cognate objects ('sing a song', etc.) 

But the author, Mrs. Burtj is correct in noting that intransitive roots 

cannot take simple reciprocal extended forms, but can take prepositional 

reciprocal forms (although simple reciprocal shapes—not forms—do exist 

for intranaitives; for example, -angukan- 'fall all over' is generally 

.considered operative.as an Int^sive form of the base form -anguk- 'fall').

' > Followiig the example set. in the case ^of -anguk- : -angukan- where

«-•

V.the latter is an intensive form though fifeciprocal in shape, one notes that 

^ deep: structt^e stative verbs sometiflies seem to have a grid pattern which

reciprocal shape as intensive form. But the ext^t of this 

phenoiMbn has nop been determined within this treatment.^ A number of 

deep structure, stative verbs can,be-cited readily-to"which this trait does 

not jpply, such as -on- 'see', -onan- 'see each other'j -siki—Jfaear*,

includes a

It is’toogman who notes this behavior-of 

certain reciprocal shapes (as intenslves), saying 'Some verbs of Bmtii 

. origin have' reciprocal derivatives that retj^Ji, a rather stative meaning.

-sikian- 'hear each other'.

^ ■ -

The subject of such a verb is considered as acting temanently and the'

effect produced withinresult of the action is thought of primarily as an

As a single example, he cites kuoza 'to rot' and kuozana 'to
:^LUS»

an agent.' 

become rotten throughout.
A

From this correct observation about the funB'tlon of these reciprocal 

shapes.for certain stative base.forms, Loogman goes on to make the 

incongruous statement that 'verbs that are I 

in waning require further introduction of a free-standing na if a 

complCTent is present.The example he cites is Alipigana na ma.iivuno 

He fought against his pride'.

nothing because. although -pigah- is reciprocal in shape, it is-also a

>.

reciprocal in form,but stative

>

However, the example seems to proveI
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simple base form with the meaning 'flghf' and it is in this role that it ^ 

tafees the na + conplem^t construction, 

statlve in meaning about 'fight'.

However, as is noted in section 3.34 in the case of -pendan- + na, 

construction can function for a basically associative meaning.

And there seems to be nothing

, such a

- For exai^le
' Im «• annATia nawe keshb- kutwa. (SM)

'I Will-see you the day after tonfistrow'.
- - ’■ • .-••-tv

- Note:-'Some grammarians'reject the

('We will" see each other') 

of the singular subject with

na + we

use

the reciprocal sha^; y^, such a J^a^e, in conjunction ^th

all the informants, especially 

' see each .otter ' and -kutai- (meet
■ • ■ .=4-'

■^u") seems entirely acceptable to

. each other'.

as 7'onan-

_3.48. The Static ^tenddd Verb Form

This, form is described in section 3.31 in connection with the 

discussion of. .what forms may be subsumed under the category, statiy^ form*

there is little else to say except to reiterate the point that it is a

Forrarely occurring form which stands for a stationary condition, 

e^le:

}

y

Amnmnn ifttmtankotea Anna_gi^e vake. (SylM^

•He bent doOT^ (8toopedy iii order to pick: up. for Anna her mang^.
A

• 'A. —* ...4 -

3.49 -The Beversive Extended Verb Form

In many ways, the most difficult extended fom to describe adequately '

ih the reversi^ form. On thh surface, the matter seems straightforward

- before thejEinal suffix, the

•fold':;

enoji^: with the auffix|ng of 

-meaning of a verb stem Is

u- or -£■ 

presumably re'^tse’d. For exaiaple*
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: -zlbu- 'unstop'. Blit, as has been-kuttlu- 'unfold'; -zlb- 'stop up'
in seption 3.35 on the pattern of the extension grid itself, ^

the reverslve form seems to have a significant role in terms of the total 

It appears—and more investigation is needed here—thatgrid pattern.

the reversive form is often the deep structure-non-stative counterpart of

stative verh somewhere else in the grid (generally eithera deep structure
1

' in the simple base form'of the simple strive slots.) Consider -angu-

•be iincovered' : -funu- 'uncover'.

: non-stative
- ''pifek' ; -aneuk- ,'fall'; -funuk-

"" •* :v ■■ ■ '

Compare their relationship ^th the ^pattern for the stative

verbs put forth in section 3.32: 'if the second action, then the

It certainly appears that 

these re^ereive forms have the-same status as thev^causative shapes of the 

presui^bly firmly established deep structure stative verbs—the status of 

functioning as a non-stative counterpart. (Note that in most instances

function, the sli]S)le causative shape

possibility of;the first-meanlug as state'.

, where a reversive form seems to so

is the reversive’s satellite as an intensive form.)- If this-is so-, this ^ -

considerably enlarges, the list of deep structure stative verbs which can

Further, the list would then include several of the verb

(This proposal—
be put forward.

roots we discussed as 'likely' statives in section 3.32. 

of the reversive s.hape as sometimes a deep structure non-stative

wake—wouli also-help explain the grid of such stems as -jmfcr ’ 

up' with its sibling -amsh- meaning 'awaken'; for we could posit a 

proto-grid with the nop-existent reversive (the reversive of 'awpken' 

would not be semantical) fork's function of npn-Stative counterpart^having . 

been shifted On 'down' the grid to the causative shape (xAich would be the 

revMslve's intensi^ if the reversive existed--;::as is stated above).

At this point, this characterization of the reversive form is only

counterpart
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further investigation wpnld prove this

made in terms of the
conjecture, hut it appears that

liue of reasoning valid-especiall^ if studies are 

entire grid patrere and tte relatinnB .£ shape to meaalag phleh can be

than one verb's grid pattern.shown as applying regularly to more

The Ck)ntacttve Extended Verb Form 

Mention was made of this form in se<ftibn

3.410
3.41 and little more need 

special kind of

. -'contact;, often the act.of hpldlns eorethtags For eaei^lc. *-Eak- •pack' i

the lap, repeclalS a chlld’ . Ilka the other fore«. It

and take its nwn extended forms.

it is a relatively rare form add expresses a
^be said.

-pakat- 'hold on
r.'

canc,]be a simple base form in its own right
V--'

Whether or ^t-the-contactlve

,"'"1

fom should be sub-classified under

kind of discussion a^, that about
the InteMlve .form is open to the same i

In both cases.the static form as a part of the. statiye form category

is lnvolved~and- rather conslatently—there\
since a specialized meaning

good enough reason to. maintain them as independent forms.

is of little importance 1^ . .
seems.

Furthermorer-s^ce-cthey are rare, their status

simplifying the granmar.

i

, ^

:
. /

‘h

• \

r .

N.
nS ■

.■ 'l''
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3.50 The General Relation of Shape to Meaning

3.51 RestTlctlons on Occurrence 

In this chapter there have been discussed a number of factors which

determine the restrictions on occurrences applicable to the extended verb 

system. While the proposals made for describing the system must be only 

tentative and while more Investigation Is clearly needed, the patterns of 

shape relation to meaning which have beentbrought up do seem to bear out 

at least the direction ot the overall study.
■"5

Foremost among the xletermlnlng factors ^thln the system seems to be 

the deep structure statlve : h5h-statlve. distinction among, st^s .which Is 

discussed in-detail in section 3.32. There a relatively short list of 

statlve stems and Itlie^ criteria for their selection are presented.'

C/

Identification of stems as itatlve or non-statlve In the lekli^n., it 

seems, would 8liiq>lify the grammar.- The semantic relationship of the 

prepositional aiul causative shapes to the base form can be stated'in terms 

of whether-or not the-base form Is a deep structure statlve stem. 

Admittedly, this cannot be done precisely, but meanings of causative end 

prepositional shapes can be stated In general. Thus, the need to consider 

as a unique occurrence th'e meaning relationship holding between a base 

form and Its extended* shapes Is eliminated.

^rther. It has been proposed that the Identification of a statlve 

stem affects the description of shape to meaning relationships all across 

the entire grid of ext^ed forms.: For example, it appears that the

-

A
■K

T.-

«>.
Statlve extended.form seems to^-have two separate shapes (a simple shape 

and a prepositional shape) when, the simple shape may be considered a deep 

stricture statlve stem. ' At any rate, in such a case, the simple statlve 

- shape definitely seems to function for a statlve aspect leaning, and the

■> •'

I-'-!'
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preposittonal stative shape functions for a. potential aspect meaning. In

grids in which only one stative shape is operative, this one seems to

See section 3.44.function generally for the potential aspect.

It 5ilso has. been proposed, however tentatively, that the presence of a

deep structure stative stem in a grid affects the semantic role of the 

, reversiye shape. It may function solely for a meaning which is the 

_ reverse or that, of its b^e. form, but in ^association with a deep structure 

stative stem it is more likely to be a non-stative counterpart. For
-:i i' .. , - ' • ■

e:^lej -angur 'knock down^ (a reversiye'shape) and -anguk- 'fall* (a 

stative stem). See section"3745 for a’discussion of the relation of the 

grid'pattera ^ the correlation of shape and meaning in ,terms of the

presence;bf a deep structure stative stem in-.the. grid.
»■> '"•'V5Sr2, , -

Xhe most extensive change in classification of extended^ahapes as >•

form class members is the enlarging of „the domain of the intensive*form 

class, as proposed in this treatment- This, too, is-somewhat related to 

the relationships affected by the stative : non-s.tative distinction. The 

various shapes which's^em to function for the 'parasitic' intensive^form
.... _ j.-- ' . , ' ■ ■ > ' ' • '

are discussed in section 3.42. Consider, for example, the intensive 

function of the simple causative shape in r^atlOn to its own base form. 

This seems to be the case when this reyersive base form is 

the non-stative counterpart of its own stative’^tended shape, -which is
• . . 7-, -.7 7 ^

■ a deep structure stative stem {and is the sibling shape of the causative 

shape functioning as an Intensive)..

Other suggestions have been made in .section 3.33 and 3.34 about the 

kind of simplifying generalizations the identification of other deep 

structure features can-effect. For exangtle, such a feature is the 

ayntactit require^t (specifically in regard to object complements) of

- -

r

a reversive.
4

"T,-

^ -
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the prepositional or the causative, seem 

components of the
certain extended forms, such as

to restrict th^ ability of these forms to appear as
subcategoriasation features,-such as the

Alsosame confound form, 

requirement that a root allow an mlmate direct object, restrict the 

V a reciprocal extended form with a standard 

information should be part of the lexical entry
ability of that root to produce a 

- reciprocal meanings This

of such roots.;
attention shoxild be

extension grid.
Finally, it seems that Investigation shows more

C:.'-

the* map-like chMscter of’the total pattern of “ypaid to
' - Bhetter the grid lt..l£ 1. a ltalttog f^tbt to regMd to. shap.:^

verb stem has a grid peculiar

-'V.

notteai^i£g is ho^t, clear, but^ it appears
the relationships specified by

r-

holding-between 

those of another s_t€p's grid.
-.-•i

claim is made that a definitive

as
to itself,^ ^

extended shapes correspond to 

It should be emphasized that;no

the yarious

iw*
However,has been presented.of the Swahili extended-verb system 

it dods seem that the manner of descriptlon-the. classification of

components in term8^of.fundtion and in terms of patterns of the - 

relatinnships of shape to meAhing~and the instances of its application 

proposed here 

the system.

remain tentative, .^re based on

facts which do not depend upoff i

. treatment

■ii;. -

must be taiten into account in any adequate description ofr

•2>

achieved, though theyFurther, the generalizations which are

statable felatlons of rettlevable ■X

must
iutuition for their structuralization.

<3

r-rv

■ '"'o
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Notes - Chapter III

^For a typical statement, see the dtudy of the Rev. B. J. Ratcliffe 
sir Howard Elphlnstone. Itodem Swahili p. 114 (London, 1932):

Every regular Swahili verb h^ the power of adopting, by modification 
of the final syllable, ^any: forms which are normally pressed in 
English by the use of auxiliary, verbs or adverbs. Thus, in addition
to the passive and neuter voices, we may form the prepositional, 
causative, reciprocative,.reversive,” and reduplicated forms, each of 
which is treated as a verb in itself with all the normal inflexions, 
and each of^which intum may be modified by the addition of other 

: forma. ■ ■ '
Cr*'-

i;

^Mrs. E. 0. Ashton, Swahili Grammar (London, 1944).

«^*3Ashton, p. 216. 1

4M«Ard Steered Swahili Exercises p. 126 (London, 1934). TRevised by 
: A. B.^Mler, 1961.

’%ote the system of verb shape presentation in the text: 
general grids of extended forms In Ch^ter IV and at the.top of «ach page 
of^exang»Ie sentences ih'that chapter^-the verb Stope includes the stem 
(vetb root plus extensions) plus the final suffix CCermed General Suff^
’A* in Chapter II) realized,as it generally is in the positive indicative 
mood, as'-a^ f^an^le: -pa^) . In the actual disMsion 0^-the forms in 
Chapter IIl:.and in Chapter lV, only the verb stem is given (root pl^ / 
extensions, if present, withbutpreflxes or suffixes other than the extensions 
rele^t-example: -gn^).

Note also this teleology: the term 'shape' refers to a phonological 
shape and the term ' foirm* refers to a shape to which a meaning'has been 
attached and which has been assigned membership in a class of otheif forms 
of like fiSction. That is, a partial termed a causative form is a member 
of the causative form^class; but a partial termed a causative shape is 

csusatlve, only in terms of phonological shape a^ in^ be
.* a menfcer of another form c&ss altogether. .

■ - .

%e. Mannoro was selected for this writer as a’representative, .. 
educated speaker of Bar es Salaam Swahili by Mr. Nicholas Ruhanga,. Swahili 
tutor at the Institute.of pf I^yetsity College, Dar es
Salaam. Miss Mkwaya was recommended as-an infonms^t by the Rev. Sigvard 
V(« Slcard, a JLihiherjan missionary in Dar es ^aam/ who is a recognized
excellent speaker of Swahili.'

■ '■ ■

■ ^Chomsky. Asoe^^ of the ThePtv of Syntax (Cambridge,
; MSssachu^tsi'1965). t

AT:-

/

r

in the

identified as
"T.-

a
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J. Uldall. Outline of Glossematlcs p. 10 (Ctopenhague, 1957).

^See Noam Cawmskyj ' A Transformational Approach to Syntax' In The 
Stmeture of ‘f^ntniape. Readings Ih the Philosophy of Langnage. eds. Jerry 
A. Fodor and Jerrold J. Katz p. 244 (Englewood Cliffs*, N. J., 1964);

It Is to be taken for granted that In a system as vast and as coi3q)lex 
aa an Individual's entire speech behavior there will be all sorts of 
anomalies. The existence of exceptions need not effect our general 
policy of making the total description,as sln^jle as possible. It 
seems pointless to accept a principle of analysis which forces 
give iq> what simplifications of tte grammar we can effect, because 
there are some recalcitrant'case^.

. ^OMArtln .ToQa. The English Verb Form and Meanings p. 116-20 (Madison, 
Wisconsin, 1964)V „ "

us to

• ■> ^^Joos, p. 119.; .«*•

^^Joosifp. 119.

:^^os, p. m
^^Gelitge Lakoff, 'Stative Adjectives and Verts in-English', a paper. , 

presented at the winter meeting 1965 of the Unguistlc'Society of America. 
The-informatioh Lakoff^presents proved useful in formulating criteria for 
the Swahili- deep structure statfve verb, although some of hlS tests are 
not applicable to Swahili and" some of the ones presented here seemmore 
valuable in the case of Swahili. - (For example, LakSff says that a strive 
verb cannot take a present j)rOgressive tense use: 'I son hearing the music' 
as opposed to 'I am listening to the music' . Alt&ugh many-grammarians 
list the -na- verbal prefix in Swahili,as corresponding tothe present 
progressive tense lS -English, such Swahili- speakers as Mr . Shabanl^reject 
this description. Mr. Shabani's responses to tes’t, sentences indicate 
that the distinction between the so-called general present tense (ra- 
prefte marker) and .the.^na;- tense sinqdy does not exist to the ^t^t 
English Students of S^hili clAim it does., Mr. Ehabani says the progressive 
distinction depends oii .context, if it is made-at all.)

'-f *

Lakoff's list of English stative verbs was a starting point for looking 
at Swahili verbs in terms of the stative ; noa’-stative distinction.

. ^ ’ r ■ ' v' ^ ^

, ^The verb stem -pend- ihflected with the-nge- prefix partiali which 
connotes condition, means 'hope'. -

■> .

i^Many writers on Bahtu languages have referred to the object in 
first position, Aether indirect or direct, as the primary object. W. H. 
Whiteley in A Study of Yao Sentences p. 110 defines the primary object as 
'an object which may occur in a controlled relationship with a verb, the 
ffixponent of this being a pre-radical infix'. When two objects occur, the 
sbject ptsf^ is in a concord reiatiOnship.^th the first object, whether
the verb is a prepcfeitibnal Or a causatlve^ext^ded form. But the
function of this first object varies according to the .extended form class
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—s.'srs.ss-i.ws; -•.
a direct 
form.

in relation to the entire, discussion of verbal objects, mention 
should also be made of the object situation with reciprocal extended forms.

reciprocal'form and the subject Is-also the direct object in the case of 
" the sli^le reciprocal form. See section 3.47.

There is some validity to 'the argument tiat the passive verb should 
not T>e classified as one of, the extended.forms and acCordlngly^as a 
full-fledged meinber, of-the extoasion grid. In te^ of deep 
the passive verb represents the replacement of feature^(passive replaces 
activ^-TOlce) ,^^inot the extension of a meaning by the add^tion_ of new 
aemantic,.and syntactic leatures. FormaUy, theT.Msive form has its _ 
unique restrictions: it must occur as the last-^tension suff^ (with

- the fih^'^Suffix 'A' always absolutely finally). Still', if^the papive 
extended fStm’is taken out.of.the grid, how can one justify^retoining the 
stafive form which also alters the voice of'the verb, stem (active to 
neuter)? At this polrit, it shotild be-noted only that the status of the

- pShsive form_is a. matter which warrants more- discussion. _.

17. -a

y

_

.C-V

l^Ashton, p. 214-6.

^?Alfons Loogman, Swahili Gr«»nmar and Syntax.(Pittsburgh, 1965),
4-

-TT-w

20Loogman, p* I33. 

^^Ashton, p. 236-7

^^Lologman, p. ,133. 

23Loogman, p. 133r4 ,

24aii of the primary informants, for exaiqple, rejgfeted as.operative 
in their own idiolects the ofren cited example statiye form -fun&^-v^ 
Other's, such as lh:, Shab.ani, 'cpMider it operative, if relatively rare
(the-concept being easily^ expressed with other f^s and-appropriate

.adverbs).

.

25Lpogman, p. 134: - 

26Loogman,'p, 136.,,

2®steere, p. 124.

■;

;
r

xs.
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29whether or not -llsh- only can be toterpreted as 'browsing'and is ^ 
therefore intransitive is a moot point. If it is translated as 'eating',* 
if seems to be,transitive. However, it does not seem a significant point 
one way or the other.

^®Ashton, p. 214.

^^At one point, Mrs. Ashton wites, 'By duplicating the stem of a 
verb a lessening of force is Indicate.' (p. 246). But later she says that 
a reduplication may egress continuous action or state or an action made 

- up of a aeries of acttonscCp,.^ 316). She cites the example. Tulianza
kntangatani^ huko naififed 'We began wai^ering here, and there'. Still, in

of extended fopas, she refers to the 
reduplicative'as a 'diminutive', extension, (p. 214).

<=.' ^^Loogman, pt 142., _ '

: „.33aii the informants.except Mr; Ma^ro tend to reject a^stative +
-.an- form except in grids in wM-ch the simple stative shape is non-existent. 
The special informants and SwaMli authorities qi^stiohed about -onek-^ : 
-onelln^ 'visible ! possible to be seen (easily)' rejected the simple 
etetiva shape -pBefev as ^operative. In the case of ^^angushik- ; .-engushlkm- 
'.picked : possible to be picked at all', and’the'case of -pakatik- :

'•possible to hold : possible to hold at all' ", they rejected 
the complex'"stafive shapes with the -an- suffix.

Apparently,' for most speakers, the stative+.-^- suffix is'operative 
only .^en a 'hole in the grid' for the' simple sfatiye shape exists. This 

, seems to be the situation for -patlk- ; -patikan- 'available : readily , 
available'. The verb -patik- was rejected as operative by all informants 

• except Mr . Mannoro.

It should be'noted, however, that there seems, to-be a good deal of 
disagredBent anong Swahili speakers as to whether or not both stative : 
shapes are operative and, if they are operative, if a difference in 
meming exists. In a discussion about thia matter (personal cennmunication),
W. H. Whiteley said that'he had been assured by at least one supposedly- 
ccmpetent speaker of Standard Swaiiili that thg' -patik- : -patikanr pair 
was fully operative, with the meaning distinction which the informant Mr. 
Mannoro makes. That is, the simple stative form refers.to possibility and ^ 
the compound form refers, to jaossibility involving more of a definite 

r chance the possibility will be realized.

But another competent sp^ter, Mr. Shabani, tends to reject entirely 
such a distinction and the use of both forms. When questioned how he.

: would egress the concept&^uppbsedly carried by the coiiq)Ouiid stative form ,
of Estate of disorder' and 'completely in a state' or 'distinct possibility',. 
Mr.Shabani said he would use the simple stative form plus appropriate 
adverbs for the shades of meaning intended. As is noted elsewhere, there 
seen^ to be a definite tendency to replace extended forms, in general (but 
espddiallyi:on®dund oi»s) with the si^le base form or a simple extraded 

: form and to express the concept in question, Jdii^ have been carried
' .Jjy the. extende^^^^^ _ .

:■■■
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—^^Steere’s connaent on the prepositional passive—a form admittedly 
difficult at first for the English speaker to grasp-rls typical of the 
view the early grammariaiis took toward descrlb^g a language like Swahili 
at ^1; that is, he is incredulous about the amount of coBq>licatlon 
involved. He Haimw with the same faint praise as didUr. Johnson when 
he said, upon being asked what he thought of lady preachers, 'Sir, a 
woman preaching is like a dog's walking on his hind legs. It is not done 
well; but you are surprised to find it done at all.' (Boswell s Life of 
Ur. Johnson Vol. 1:226, Everyman Edition). Just so, Steere comnents on 
the prepositional passive (p. 88), !Thls construction is undoubtedly 

- difficult for the beginner, but from a linguistic point of view it is 
delightful.- HO people can be called unQivllized wlw have developed their 

• language to this extent.'-

35Loogman, p. 131. Note that some of the earlier grammarians call 
what is now generaliy termed the' stative exfinded form the 'ika and eka 
passive' (J^* L. Krapf, Outline of fhe. Elements of the Kisuaheli Language 
p. 69-(Tubingen, 1850))., Mrs.'^F. Burton calls it the 'resultant or 
duaslHp^si^®* (Swab^li'and Voc^ul^rv pv 91 (lA)xidi^) 1917)), and 
it is called the 'neuter passive' by A. and H. H. Werner..First Swahili 
Book ?: 137 (London, 1927X. In many ways, a name which incudes the idea 
of "'neutral state*'is^better than the less specific^term, stative 
extended 1^. ■

. 36^hton, p. 227-8.

Ashton, Pi 228. Mrs. Ashton does note, but she does not make any 
attmpt to pursue the point or relate it to the extension grid, that 
.'sometimes the’stative form, when expressing potentiality, takes the 
suffix -lika.' She gives these examples: Koti langu limepasuka 'My coat 
is split'; and Nguo hii halfai. vanasulifca 'This uloth is useless, it 
tears easily'-or 'it,gets easily tom'. .In terms of the potaeof view 
taken in this thelis, this-lone comment of Mrs. Ashton and the entire

Of the different stative shapes deserve more attention than othermatter
grammarians have given the matter.

^®There is little or no comment in any earlier works on the cO^ound 
extended forms. Occasionally the prepositional stative is mentioned, as 
noted above.

Steere, p.-6J.

^^Lopgmany p. 134•

••*>

?

^^Lyndop Harries has said- in conversation that he has found the 
-fanya- t^e construction for-causation in other Bantu languages. Also 
if has been noted in Xhosa (which, of course, lias also been open to 
.considerable influence by English).

42Ashton, p.’ 234.

^^Loogman, p. 137. '

^^Ashton, p. 220.
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the possible ambiguities which may arise. Mr. Shabani gives

Note; a more specific constructibn; Kwa ntoi alikupigi^
(2) 'With what didTre beat you?; (prepositional form for y

Alikuoiga oa nini?

^^Note C,'

(1)
means

of).
' Note: a more specific constTOCtion; 

j Teach Yourself Swahili p.’ 116 (London, 1951).
V. Perrott 

^^Burt, p. 92,“
' 48T^-_Mn V 141 Wiinan's characterization of the subject of a

49Loogjnan, p. 141. 7
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Chapter IV

SOME SAMPLE VERB STEMS AITO THEIR EXTENDED FORMS
1

4.10 The General Treatment

The-matter of how inany’ extensions=and which extension suffixes

:verb st^ might include and in what Combinations has received little

Grammarians'have■recognized tha,t there are

a.
C:/--

jiractical'attention.

'“limitations, but few have attempted to.identify any specific boundaries.

Loo^an," for ex^ple,. says Snly, 'Derivative forms, of course, cannot 
- *■ ■- . , , ' . 

be deyfaeCarbitrarily; acceptable forms are. determined only, by usage. ,

This chapter represents-, in the most practical- terms,“an investigation 

of the actual'operative extended foms in the grid patterns of eleven

} .Ahumbef of sentences, given by theclosely studied verb stems.

informants to illustrate the usage of specific 'forms, are listed for 

Hojrever, for brevity, sentences from all informants 

Each sentence is identified as to

each verb form.

-are not included for every form.
■■

=the informant who supplied it, as in Chapter III. - A grid of the , 

operative extended forms for each btem and a general statement about 

the-forms precedes each individual treatment.

4.11 The Extent to Iftich the Various Form Classes Are Operative 

■ The examples in this chapter and the dtscussionrin. Chapter III 

indicate that,deep structure syntactic and semantic features 

be- the underlying factors vdiich.determine whether a given form is 

operative or -not

4

seem to

Although in theory all extended forms are possible—
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than one extension suffix—including compound forms made up of more 

in fact nowhere near all the 'holes' in any extension grid are filled

with operating'forms.

The conclusions reached in this thesis are only tentative and

they are based only on a consideration of a small part of the syntactic

and'semantic:-:component'-and--.the festriTctio^ it imposes on the total

that thesT observations can be made aboutHowever, it seems 

which forms are operative:’

. ' system.

Only the simple extended. fbrSis (that is, forms composed of. 

* more’than-astem as*the simple base form plus .one extension

, rejcipfocal/associative

(1)

•V.

no

suffix-) of-the'passive, stative, causative, 

or not a base-form will have a’reversive form, a contactive form’.

-’.^Whetherinterisive form classes are at all generally operative.

static form seems to be purely ah individual matter which cannot

of compound -extended forms is ■

or a

be predicted. But the occurrence 

severely limited,"with deep structure, factors as the apparent limiting

.agents.

examples of this chapter demonstrate some of the .

- The
(2) The

limitations impo_sed on the ability- of compound forms to occur.

distinguish between compound shapes and ^ompourid fo^s 

is''^alsb shown.

>
necessity to

in relation to occurrence

-■ (a) ', VFor example, 'if the ■phonological slot for the simple causative

viorm in a grid is filled not by a cauae^tive form, but by a non-stative ’

intensive of acounterpart of a deep structure stative stem or.by an 

-hon-stative.counterha^, the possibility of further extended foms

?
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this-'form is considerably greater than if the slot were

The non-stative
based on

filled by a standard causative form class member, 

counterpart (in the causative slot) functions as an independent base

someone to do something', itform. Because it does not mean 

does not have the‘^objects a taus'ative form-necessarily carries.

cause

•S-V

own prepositional and causative extended forms--which

not encumbered with

Therefore-,- its

by.definition entail objects of their own-^are 

tlie^objects their parent fora would-have had to carry.,if it were a

This is discussed with examples in section 3.22 and

example s4tences iti this chapter also illustrate tile point.
• "...

-(bf«->Xf a causative shape fiinctions foi a'chusatiye fora class

causative fpra.
■ .j:

the

{

meaning, its active aspect- is incompatible with the neutral aspect

Therefore,. necessarily associated-with the stati.ve extended-fora class.

fora will-have its own stative extended fora; a standard, causative
c

causative form) operative only'in-very marginal 

JThfe leneral incompatibility of stative and

(i.e. ,■ a stative

contexts, at, best

causative form class members joined in a compound form is discussed

The examples in this chapter show-that such compoundin section 3.44.

forms are unacceptable to the majority of the informants most of the
4

causative'shape -which is a deep' structure^non-stative 

counterpart and therefore an J.ndependent base form-will

stative extended Xpra with-:iittie -or-'no difficulty^

time". Blit a
serve- as a ;

base fora for its omV ■:

Consider -sikilizik- 'that which is possible to be listened to .

Another deep structure syntactic restriction is that imposed 

on compound forms with .a passive extension suffix as a component.

(c)
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v3

The passive fSnn's voice is incompatible with that of the stative fonn_ 

Th^reciprocal form's requirement that its subject
^•0

(neutral voice),

be its own direct object and the prepositional reciprocal's requirement

subject be its indirect object, rule'out combination with 

the passive form/ Howevfer,'"the'simple prepositional and causative

•both in the active v6ice--bpth combine with little difficulty

that its

■ .-JT forms

with the passivd-fom to'make.a passive vo^ce compound form.

- -(d)'"'The simple reciprocal form's occurrence with a.reciprocal
. '■' ^ ‘ ' -Z-" .......

meaning related to that of thfe base form seemingly,,is restricted by

y .

•i'ni.VC- • -.t’

the ability of* that bas'e form to take an animate subject and object. ' 

fung- 'close', which does not meet-this _requirement,For ek^pi«,

has-a reciprocal form with a slightly altered meaning -fungan- 'entwine

The combination o-f the reciprocal witheach Other, tie each other', 

the causative form is restricted', for-one informant at least, by the' ■

Mr.- Shabahi statesincompatibility of the two concepts involved, 

that, reciprocal actidri iWlves joint action that the external

- -

•causation cannot be related to this reciprocity.

(d),. The stative form's ability to appq^r in compounds is; perhaps

The neutral voice of the stative isthe most severely restricted.

apparently incompatibre, f-or-'most informants, with evejy other simple 

extended form. ■

.7 (3) The relation of shape to meaning and its effect-on the -

(a) First .there is the-limitation 

the base form -

in the grid. -If, for example, a prepositional shape functions for a

4

■ -

■ f

■ '■■■:■ i

of forms is two-fold.occurrence

^imposed by .the. shape and meaning relationship within
'■v

•/
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base: form mea’nfng (that is, it has no prepositional form class meaning)', 

this means other shape-meaning relationships in the grid are also

The verb -ambi- 'tell* has a prepositional shape but a
•; *

Thus, its reciprocal fom -ambian- 'tell each 

other' may have a prepositional reciprocal'shape, but a simple reciprocal 

meaning, “(b) Subcategorization features with syntactic and semantic

'shifted'.

base form meaning.

•i.-f

bases also are Very^significant in restricting what shapes may be

The most important' feature,investigated, .
^ J'fi’

uon-stative distirictioa, and its influence

: .Operative, and with-what meanings 

the deep structure,stative;

have been discussed^extensively in Chapter II-I.., The example sentences

- illustfafs.^'the differencn in the grid and the possibility „q| Operative
-y

forms depending.upon vAiether or not the bas^; form is a deep structure

. .statiye stem.

4.12 The Example Sentences
-

• The ex^ples. which follow show the limitations on the occurren^

of the. various extended form classes, especially In compound forms.-

which'have been outlined above.

Comments on the verb form or its usage in a particular sentence 

made in the footnotes when there is some question as to meaning 

acceptability'bf the form.' These comments are eithe* by the 

informants on the responses of fellow informants or' by the writer of

this thesis. When,an extension and examples of its use are given

■(Without additional ccpmenl, it can be assumed nothing was found about 

the extension or its use which needs special mention.

■.16.

are
•>

"T.*
.• .or

%
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It is immediately apparent that there is a fair amount of 

disagreement as to whether or not many of the extended fomis cited 

are operative for the general speaker of Swahili, 

obvious that if, for example, three oiit of four or five informants 

reject a form as operative, the extension must then be considered 

inoperative in general. A cfoss-katck, (#) sign in the grid of all

extended forms marks a'Verb form as relatively inoperative; two cross-
^ ' ' ' - ,, - ' ■ '

'-•' hatches mark it as even les,s operative. .But while these rare forms
' -'-A

probably inoperative in--ifiractice, they are still included'in this

(1) at least one infomanf’<wh6 has been :

And it would seem

r-'i are

thesis for‘two reasons:
■■ .0

judged to be a competeht speaker of Swahili^ has stated--and restated

upon questioning--these rare forms are or would be acceptabte in his 

idiblect; and (2) more important, the comments of the other informants

. - in rejecting ,e form are of a great dial of interest.;. For example, if 

the informants disagree as .to what part of the form they reject (made 

clear by wha-t extended form they would,use as a replacement), this 

indicates attitudes "toward the possibility of making compounds or 

the importance of expressing certain subtleties in the verb. Also,., 

if the informants replace the disputed extended form with a non-'

•!

extended.construction,(for example, a fanya construction in place of 

-a causative f6rm)7 this shows something about current i^eas on-the

Finally, if the'*

4

V?

entire verb system arid the synt^ of the' Language.

, info'rmarits totally-reject an extended form* as not only inoperative but
A

also incomprehensible, :it provides some indication of the practical 

status of,the’many theoretically possible forms.
«•

>-
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questionable formp are not to be considered on a
*

This must be made clear. These forms 

the actual means employed

The numerous

par with fully operative forms, 

dp, however, give valuable information on 

to state certain concepts which may be uncommon'but which are nevertheless

And wh-en a form for such a concept is rejected
^ ...

the theoretically possible concept

■ possible to be stated.

'it is of 'interest ttiat- in-many 

■' .is not expressed explicitly at all by-other means when a replacement

cases

c,/-.

..is made. Otfe. must assdme the rare’, but possible, concept has. been
' * ’ •’**’ ' ' 

For example, the form -pigishikr
■ :''I

rejected with the rejetted form,

'the possibility-of causing someone to hit' is generally rejected.

And the. idea-o£ 'p'ossibility' is left out of any'fo.rm given as a

.V-

replapement. - -

The list of extended forms for each root is certainly not definitive.

. It is quite possibl/’that other extended forms may be optative for

or even for'the; informantsother competent speakers of Swahili,

interviewed heref And.4t Is,, of course, also quite possible that

forms given here and example sentences illustrating them

Even,for the informants-
many of the

be unacceptable to other Swahili speakers.^ 

themselves, there was a.good deal of ambivalence from session to session 

form Should,be.accepted or not"and exactly how'it might 

' best-be illustrated. However, 'the forms and sentences listed here 

were' given as valid by the infomiian'ts. themselves and differences of ^

may

’•6*

4

as to .whether a

. opinion have been mentioned.

a

■'.>
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Notes - Chapter IV

^Alfons Loogman, Swahili Grammar and Syntax, p. 122 (Pittsburgh, 
1965). ■ ■ ^ ^

^The informants in Tanzania supplied extended forms with example 
■ sentences for 35 verbs iii total,, but only 11 verb stems and their 

"• extended forms are" illustrated here.. These' 11 stems seem to be 
" , representa'tive,-of alV the pqssibl-e patterns of both grid arrangements
' and of relationships between shape-nnd meaning. Examples of extended 

• '^orms from the 24 verbs not included in this chapter were used whenever 
.possible to iiluifrate points in Chapter III. The list of 24 verbs 

‘ includes -amk-. 'wake up', -ambi- Jtell', ~-ch- 'rise' (of sun),
'be-xl-ear, intelligible’, -end- 'go';% *-fun- 'cover!, ^-in- ^^lant, 
bend .down', -iu- 'know', -ka- 'live, inhabit', 'come upon, meet ,
il- 'eat'. -Q-^P- 'save', -on- ' she'^ive to’, ^
-pat'g"- -' get' ; -po- 'become cool', -sem- 'say', -_W- ' put,,.«place',
-,to- 'offer', -ui^'kill'", -va- 'be attired, wear-' .--Vun.j- 'break',
-wek-''put,..place'T ' "

^Dunst'an Shabani has spot checked all translations; 
misinterpretations are those of ,the writer,’'however,-and not his'. ^
Many of the'translations might be: tentfed 'rough' ,, bnt they purposely 

- have been kept as,direct as possible!''

c."

I

^Extended forms produced directly from a base'form, which itself 
is already an extended form (i.e., a root plus an Extension suffix) 
are also temed^simple extended forms if the base form of their base 
form'is-non-existent^-‘‘”'For example, -tembe- 'go about, stroll' is such * 
a base because it has a base meaning although It is prepositional 

And -tmbele- 'go to visit' isv.a simple prepositionalin shape. _ _ _
form although it is a double prepositional in shape.

■a>

4
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4^0 Eleven Verbs and Hieir Extended Forms 

4.21 She,.Stem -fa- and Its Extended Forms 

4.211 Points of Special Interest^

c.-

(1) Note the large number of compound extended forms from the base

given as operative ‘by one or more informants,

In several cases.

-fany- 'do, make' which are 

-• but which are totally rejected by. the other informants.

-these forms were submitted to. outside informants and Swahili authorities

What"is most interesting about these

foms and their rejection is’ this l)pint (also discussed in section 3.44):

rejected form,is .replaced, it is 'almost universally replaced without
' ' '■ ■ - 

any lotmal replacement fox the 'stative'

original, rejected'compound form. That is, if-a-fo.m contains both a

who also generally rejected them.

'
;• When a

phonological particle in the

-;.T *
stati-ve and-a causative particle, the form chosen as a replacement will

This seems to be related tobe a causative form,' but.not a stative one.
_ . - ' . • ■’ ■•.w - .

the concept of active voice which, is judged to be contained in the sentence

under consideration: a causative form meets the'rlq.uirement -of being in 

the active voicef but .a..sta£iye form does not.
I -

(2) Note also the almost' total reject by all informants except

of intensive‘■stative extended forms (either the doulsle stativeMr. Maimoro

shape or the. stative + -an- shape) and of passive stative extended forms. 

(3) Further- investigation of the entire.concept of the deep 

non-stative^distinction may indicate that the 

relations.hip. of -fa- and -fanr irivolves this distinction. Certainly,

.ja- exhibits some of the grid'features'usually associated with

A

«'

Structure stative:

a

s

deep structure stative stem.
■ yy V

«.

>
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Notes

^Lyndon Harries questions the grouping together of -fa- and -fan- 
(with -fanv- as the causative extended form of -fan-). with -fan- seeniingly 
a derivative or extended form of -fa-, jhiis grouping' is open to question 
and it should be made clear that -fan- is not to be considered necessarily 
related to -fa-, laie Johnson Standard Swahili-English Dictionary does 
list tW twoverb roots and rheir extensiqnar-together with the comment 
(p. 88-9) that * fana is somOtimes used in the-same way as faia (for similar 
forms see poa. pona; pua^ puna; sonoa. sonona. etc.)*. There definitely 
seei^ to be some semantic relationship between these paifi^s in general.

^ ■ In-the case of -po- : -pen- the relationship ^prars to be this (according 
, to Mr. Shabani): the semantic fields of^the fw'shapes overlap, but -£0- 

has a wider field of referencei -go- may mean 'be cool or be cured';
„ -^-pOn- refers more exclusively to 'be cured' and it has a more intensive 

meaning. Therefore^'.^amepoa kabisa 'he has’completely recovered' ■= amepona 
"he is entirely well'. There is’no question biit that -fa- and -fan- also 

■' have overlapping sei^tlc fields, but the nature of the overlapping is 
.lesstclear, -fa- has a basic meaning°of 'suitability' of something in 
general while -fan- means 'be^successful' and is: appliedinainly~to- an 
aetivityf Wiether, in fact.>-fan- is. a specialized intensive extended 
form of -fa- abd^hether the other pa|rs whicb have coCTesppnding shapes. 
also have thd" same reiatlonshlp'is a iiBttef'iot- furt^her investigation.
It is'Vos^lhle their relationship is related to the stative^; hon-stative , 
distinction ^ich has been posited for other grids. .

.. '.i
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4.213 Example Sentences for Extended Forms 'A

Cv-

Passive
Base Form fawa, faliwa
faa

faa Inafaa kujihadhari na magonjwa. (SM)
It is a good idea to guard yourself against diseases.

Inafaa wewe ukiendelea na maspmo. (SylM) 
or Inafaa fcwa wewe kuendelea masomo.
It is a good idea for you to,progress with (i.e., 

studies/ " "

- ' Alinifaa'nilippkuwa na. dhiki. <A)-
/ He helped me when-I,was in great difficulty.

Ihafaa kula, (DSj 
It is eatable, 
or It is'good to eat.

go on with) (your)

%_

fawa, sana na pesa alizoziacha mStehemuJbaba yangu. (SylM)
I - was Wry much' aided^by the money which was left by my 4eceased 

father.

Baada ya kutengana ha wazizi wangu-na kuishi peke yangu mengi
niliyashinda kwa kufuata yale waliyokuwa wakiniambia, hiyyo kwa 
kweli n^atn^n^ kwainba nlmefaliwa hayo sana ambayyo eikutazimia. (R)

Sincelmoving„awa4_frmmy__parents -^4' Wg--^7 - -
- succeeded by many (things) from following the' words which they 

told me, t-hiis^T^cd^tainly believe I was helped by them very much 
I had not expected.' 'as

Ninashukuru kila ni^ofawa. (SM)
I am thankful for each help (thing) I am given.

•.TS- Miss^Mr. Ashery rejects both -faw- and -faliw- for his own usage.
Mr.-8habani accepts<both shapes, ^Mkwaya and Mr. Rashidi reject -f^-.

But he rejects them for his own usage, preferring ^ active - 
construction.

•>

s

*»
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Prepositional .-■‘i

Base Porm
faliaiaa-.

J^i^wa hii inakufalia. (SM)^
This medicine.aids you (i.e., is good for you).

Inafalia nini akimtesa ndugu yake? (SylM) /
For what does it do good if he teases his brother?

Tazama rafiki yangu, inakufalia nini unapopata sifa hiyo ya wizi..
(R) ' ■ _ "" -

. ' Look, my .f*iehd, it does what gopd for-you to get that reputation
of a thief?

.?

■ 3
■■

3

- ^Miss i^aya rejects this usage; fshe would use-fa-.-ln .the .sentence
as in daWa hii inakufaar Mr. Shabani: tends to reject^.^fali- entirely 

' and woul4 use -fa— But Mr. Mannoto and Mr; Ashery ^Intaln ^there 
'isVnot mtibh difference between the two shapes and.woy.d use either. 
Note also that: the last two persons reject Iftss Mkwaya's preference 

, for ihaf aa fara wewe‘~over inakuf alia 'it aids, you'- as ' too English ; 
rhey rtbj.ect to the use of kwa wewe for 'for you' and, wptad^ say 
inafaa kwako or Inafaa kwa aiili yako (if not Inakuf alia),,.. !.•

--

■rb‘

a
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Reciprocal/AssociativeStatlveBase Form
faanafaikafaa :

',y

faika^
Tunafaika sana na gari hii. (SM)^

We are very much benefited by this car.

Alifaika saha kutokana na mke wake wa kwanza. (A) 
He benefited very much from his first wife. *

Leonard, habari ^a biashara yakof jel Dnafaika nayo lakini? Maana 
kweli unaonekana ni'mtu usiyeridt^ika ria unachokipata. (R)-^

How is your business.,’Leonard? ■ But are you benefited from it?
Because reallyr yotf appear-to be a mm who is^not satisfied with 
whatever you_get.

■ Shabani gives" -falikT as a sub-standard aitemat'e.

^Miss Mkwaya does not accept' the form or this sentence;; she would 
iiv-Gatl~hii. inatufaa.sana- 'This car suits us ve:pr well' . Mr.
Ashery would acci^t either her sentence or the original one as

Shabani notes that the sentences supplied by Mr. Rashidl often 
exhibit rather 'fractured' Swahili (remember that Mr. Rashidl'is a 
native-speaker of Yao and although he Claims a standard 12 education, 
-he had not been in Dar es Salaam long and-presumably had not used a 
great deal of Swahili). - ■ ' ,

*•

-iv-

^^^%unaf aana* shha^. kati Jiimi aa wewe. (SM)
We help each others'grdat'deal.

Tanzania na Kenya zinafaana. (SM)
Tanzania and Kenya help each other.

Wanafaana kwa kulima shamba pamoja. (SylM)
They help each other by cultivating the farm together.

Walihifadhi^a' lOTa kufaana makoti yao. ,(A)
They protected each other by^giving each other their coats.

4
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StatlvePassiveBase Form
fanlkafanwa c.-

fana

'?■

Karamu llifana? (SM)^
Was the banquet successftil?

Mkutanp ulifana sana kwa sababu wajimbe wote walihudhuria. (A)
The meeting turned out very well because all'of the delegates attended.

Sijapata barua toka nyumbani ya kunleleza kama sherehe za Pasaka 
zilif-ana au vipi. (R) ^ ^

' I have not yet gotten a. letter from home telling me if the Easter 
celebration tuimetf out well or" what... *

c..'

Huss MkWaya accepts this sentence and the form, but.she does not 
■ iSe it at all herself. Mr1’ Shabhni ^accepts it.

— Karamu ilifanwa’J^’ _
Did the banquet succeed? (i.e. ,-was it well attpided, etc.?)

■ -f
fanwa'

.
Kwa kutokana*na ripoti zinazopatikana mara kwa mara jinsi Bals 

anavyopokelewa huko nchi za nje, yaelekea hivyo ziara yake - 
‘ inafanwa sanai;.-(R) ' -
From, the reports which are often available.(telling) how the

president was received there.abroad, it"is made"clear that that 
trip of his is succeeding very well...

f

^ss Mkwaya accepts, the form, but does not use it; Mr. Ashery and 
Mf .-;shabani reject it entirely. Mr, Mannoro maintains that -f^- - 
means 'something is well done by the initiatihg agents, such as the 
hosts of a party,' and that -fanw- means 'something succeeds because 
of. an outside agent,'nuch as the guests or circumstances'. It is 

’ obvious that the other informants, such as=^r. Ashery-, do not-feel 
this distinction at all (see his sentence under -fan- in which the 
success depends’ on the guests).

...
a

■r
■ ^

«

■^^^^ Kar^u ilifanika? . llifanaj kwa sababu ilifanika.. (SM)
Did the banquet succeed? It was successful ^cause of some inherent 

\ factbr of success. - - .

^This form is rejected by all the, other informants w^o would use 
-fan- only. Mr. Mahnorb maintains that the stative emphasizes the 

' inherent-nature of the success, ^

.i3
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Reciprocal/AssociativeCausativeBase Form
fananafanyafaoa

fanya, fanza^ *
Fanya: kazi hii. (SM)

Do this work.

Naweza kufanya kazl. (SylvM)
I can do work.

Moyo wangu wanltuma kufanya kazl kwa bidll yangu yote blla kujall saa 
na wakatl nlnaolfahya. (k),

I feel like-working with all my energy^without regard to the hour or 
the occasion on-which I am doing It.

."5 ••
•*--fanz—ds sometimes heatd with the same meaning as -fany- but it is 

■ • fc^^dered Klsw^lll klbovu 'bad Sw^Hi' by all the informants.
- - Professor Lyndon Harries notes, however, that its use;is standard 

on Zanzibar and in other areas.
.V

V ;>• '•

*
fanana^
——Wa,tbto,wamefanan kwa sura. (SylM)

The children are alike In appearance.

Alitoa picha inayofanana nawer (A)
He offered (i.e., 'gave') a picture which resembled you.

Lol Mbona mnapenda kuvaa nguo zinazofanana namna hiyo....tuseme ni 
kwa'sababu mmefanana hizo sura zenu'. (R) , . ;

WellI"~Why do you like to wear clothes'which res&nble each other in 
this way . .;.shail we say it is because, you resemble each other -In 
your appearances \

^Note that 'resemble'^can be construed as an extension of the meaning 
> 'do for each other' etc.

T.-'«
fcv.

■ ’v:.
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.y?Caugattve
fanlkisha

PrepoBlttcnal
fanlkta

Base Form
faaika

<5-
■;

1■

'Hilifanya katamu kwa ajill. ya kuzaliwa-kwangu laklnl haikunlfraikla

account of birthday but it did not

:s

vizuri. (SM)
I orgahizOd a party on 
turn out"wall forVme.

1
■■a

Arusi yangu haikunifanikia kwani sikuwa.na pesa za kutosha. (SylM) 
My: weddii^ did not turn out well for me because I did not have 
enouj^ money.

Kwa siku nyingi za nyuma tobla Afrika haijajuUkana na wengi, 
wa^bzi wengi walitak^^ kuijulisha Afrika kwT dunia mzima 
laktni jtiiudl aao hazikuwafanikia. vizuri.... (R)
For a;.l6ng time in the-past bejore^Africa was known to many,

- expl^rs wahted'to ma^A£rl<^ ta«>wn to the whote world.but
their efforts did not turn out well for-them...

•^'V,

iT

-

-.-a‘i;'C,.'-

I
■•3

-r

All of the” informants who use this form consider it rare but 
operative. -Mr^ Asfiery di^s not use -f^^-- :vi^ the samer ^ ^, 
melSasag as the other informants; he c^i^ets it„more^eq«al to 
-fa- with the meaning of 'be fitting*. Mr. Shabani releets 
tlw form entirely and would use -fm- in a sense of 'succeed.

;■

turn, out'.;

fanikiaha^ . a
tj^ezo yake mema na matullvu yaldfanikisha katika maisha yangu. (SylM) 
His'fine expiariations and. gentle ways helped (s?e) ir

Redio iiintfsiakisha mtihani wangii wa kiengereza. (SM)
& radio causerm:to succeed (1^ ^id^ me) In my English . 
exa^nation.

Roho njema ya Dakta Livingstotw na utu wema wake nidyo vitu
ambawyo vilivyomfanikisha katika kazi:"yake...(R) - '
The fine soul of Doctor Livingstone and his fine personality were
indeed the things which caused him to succeed in his work...

/.-■■■ •

i
•>

1
Both Mr. Ashery and Mr. Shabani indicate they understand the
Intended meaning in these sentences, but they reject the useo?to<S ib?themselves. jJr. Sahbanl thinks the extenoidhs 
of ^-fStlfe^ C^ich ha considers inoperative)-are m^

am^ng and fOCTf of ^^fah^ 'succeed* with that of 
-fanyik- 'dpi make'.;'vl

• o'
•#
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164PreposltiotialPassiveBase Form fanyiafan3?wafanya

fanwa^^^^ ilifanwavizuri mwenye kazi yake hufurahi. (SM)' 
If the work was well done the supervisor is happy.

Alifanwa jminga kwa kusikiliza maneno yao. (SylM)
He was made a foOl by listening to their words.

Alif anwa kxiwa mjumbe wa Tanzania katika Ifiaoja wa Taifa. (A)
He was made a representative of Tanzania in the United Nations.

kwanza" nilifanwa- Dijinga kwa sababuNillpofika Nairboi kwa mara ya
sikuona hayf ; kuuliza lolote lililonlshangaza ambalo hapa Dar 
halipo. (R)

When I arrived in Nairobi for £he,first time I appeared to„be a 
simpleton because, ! was*not shy about asking about anything at 

- ' all which surprised me which is not here in Dar.

• -.t'

fanyia^^i^j^jgaayia Isizi' hii' nltakuj)a .uj irh wakoi
If •yoh '^o this work for^ me I will give you yoUf'wages.

Alifanyia ukarimu mkubwa'alipofika kwao.jSylM)
or Allrnfanyia 
-He made a

Nilimfanyia mpango wake vizuri. (A)-
I organized his project for him well (l.e., I.,made»his arrangements 

‘ for him well).

big celebration for her when she arrived at his house.

%Ir. Shabahi will accept the sentence only with the object prefix 
(-^-) present.

4
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Causative

Base Form
fanyisha «.•1

fanya

fanyisha, fanyiza^_
Kwa kuwa wewe ni kiongozi-.una budi ktifanyiza kazi hii

sawa sawa. (SM)
Because you are the director you must have this work done correctly.

Ilimbidi afanyize wajibu wake kwa haraka. (SylM)
It behooves him to carry but his responsibilities quickly.

Aiimfanyisha kazi ngumu na kwa jiiyo ialikonda. <^)
' He made herj'do hard work and therefore ,she got thin.

~ * , ...J •

' Maoni yangu nl,,kwamba ni kheri ufanyishe mkutano wa wajumbe ili
tupate kuelewana'vema pa ninyi wakubwS^wetu na hizo siasa zenu 

■ mnazotutiimilia sisi wadogo. ‘(R) ^ , -
■ My view is that it is better that you,call a meeting of the. delegates 

- so that we get (a chance), to understand each other better (mutually) 
with you, 6ur important ones, and those tactics of yours which 
you impose on us, we the‘lesser ones.

Mtu.ohu^, ni'mvivu kwa hiyo ni lazima kurnfahyisha kazi. (SM) , 
this'child is lazy; therefore it is necessary he be cdusOd to do 

work." . ■ - . ■

, -

»•

is given as a sub-standatd form of -fanylsh- as generally 
only spokep and not written. Professor Ljmdon Harries, however; 
notes- that -fanylz- is standard in many areas.

-iV-

^iss Mkwaya specifically states she - considers -fanylz- as intensive 
in this sent^ce.jbut Mr.- Shabani rejects the possibility that it, 
be considered an Intensive at all; he would-use -f^y^ only. If

intensive senseis desired, he would convey it with an adverb.an

4
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Reciprocal/AssociativeBase Form
fanyanafaaya

fanyana^'
— HatukuWa na haja kumllpa fundi wa kusuka nywele lOTa sababu 

tulifanyana wenyewe. (SM)
We have no need to pay a hairdresser because we did (i.e., fixed the 

hair) it ourselves.

Walifanyana wajinga na kwa hiyo hawakuweza .kumaliza kazi yao. (A) 
'riiey made fools of each other and therefore could not finish their

work. ■ „
. • ... - ^

Tafadhali halfai kufanyana ubaya.,.(R)
„ Please, it does not do to do evil to each other...

- .:^ss Mkwaya rejects the fpsm entirely and will only:use -fanian-
, .'do for each other'. Mr. Ashery and'Mr. Rashidi consider -fanyan- 
and -fanyian— generally equal (but not in Mr. Ash%ry's"senten£e . 
here) 'meting 'do for .each, other'. They say .-iMyiaa^^ais more used 
and’better. “Mr..,Sh^ibiii says -fanyan- can only be used with the idea . 
of 'do’ bad -to each other': otherwise, he says. Pfanylan- must be 
used "(bSfwould use it In Mr. Mahnoro's and Mr. Rashidi's.jsehfences).

•'-•c

iV'-
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StatlveBase Form

fanya fanyika o

^^^^^amekatazwa kunywa maj i kutoka sasa 
(SM)

They are forbidden to drink water from now until an investigation 
■ will have been Mde.

(Kazi) haitwaweza kufanyika kwa urahisi iwapo mwenyewe hutakuwapo. 
(SylM)^ ^ ^ -

The work will not be able to be,done ^sily if you yourself will not 
be ^here. .. .

‘ Mipmgb ilifanyika ovyo ovyo na 
The arrangements’were made carelessly and therefore things were 
J disorganized. * ’

mpaka uchunguzi'utakappfanyika.

” _ 2
a kwa hiyo mambo yalikwenda upogo, (A)

X'Note that there is apparently a certain amount of;free/variation .
-use or not to use -wez- 'can, be able’ as at^iliary 

With, the stative forms,^ (note that Mr. Maede and Mhina tend not 
to usej^it in-their responses as cited elsewherej(. Mr. Shabani 
deflnite^if-considers it redundant with most stative forms,such as 
-fanvik- since he feels--fanvikr- itself means 'doable'.

*

-
^Note the-use of the adverbs ovyo ovyo- to mean 'carelessly'.

of the stative fom plus adverbs to-indicate a certain location 
or intensity (as in this case) seems to be the usiial construction, 
instead of the use of the stative form plus the reciprocal/associative 
extension which only Mr. Mannoro tends to use generally (although it

pf-a few verbs (i.e.. -onek-., ,

The’

_ use

is used byjaost speakers In the case 
'visible', -onekan- ,1 cleatly visible').

-3»
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Reclprocal/AssoclatlvePassive

fanyiwa
Base Form

fanyianafanyia -

f anviwa.—Alifanyiwa l^zi yake. (DS) 
He was done for his wbrk.

Juma alifanyiwa kazl yake na ndugu zake. (SM) 
Juma was done for his work by his brothers.

•^^^^i^^allfanylana kazl Iwapo mmoja-allkuwa mgonjwa. .-(SM)
'They did work^for each ofher^lf one was sick.

Wailfanylana kazl.-ya kuangalla watoto wab. (SylM)
"'They did the work of"watching their children for each other

•:
•m ■: r
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Statlve
fanyiklka

PassiveBase Form •1fanyikwafanyika -■

• fanvikwa^
Mkutamo ulifana kwa sababu ulifanyikwa vizuri. (^)

The meeting succeeded because it was organized (done) well.

^Ml of the other Informants reject this form* and would use either 
^fanvik- (Mr. Ashery and Mr. Rashidi) or either -fanyik- or -fanyw- 
(Mr. Shabani and- Miss MjOTaya)Miss Mkwaya adds there is the 
pdseibllity she would consider j-fattviftwr- as ^ -intensive of -fany\j-. 
“but even she-denies the stative~ meaningswith an agentive aspect 
which Mr.' Mannoror says he intended.

This sentence was amqng those submitted td two,other informants,
Jlr. David l^lna and’Mr. Jdstin Haede, and several persons locally 
recognized in_Dar "es .Salaam^as authorities pn Swahili, They all 
rej'ected the form -fanylkw- and preferred ^ther -fanywj- or -fanyik-.

i
C..'-

■'1

:yi
— Nitajaribu rkufanya kazi hii.ikiwa itafanyiki^i (SM)

I will "^tty,to do this work if it is at all possible to. be .done;
■ ;■

T
■■

kazi ilifanyikika kwa urahlbi watu waliposikilizana. (A)
The work was possible to bedone easily when the people cooperated

....
. with each other. 'w '■

■i

^This form is entirely rejected by Miss Mkwaya,.,Mr,. Rashidi.and . 
Mr. Shabani who .would use -fanyik- only.- Mr. AsHdry considers it 
rare,' but'operativ^e for himself. It is intended as an intensive -

- V ■ ::: ■ “ . ^ ;"
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. Reciprocal/AssociativeCausativeBase Form
fanylkana C/fanylklshafanyika

fanylklsha, fahylklza^
Uklfanylklsha kazl hll vlzurl nltafurahl. (SM)

If you cause the possibility of this work being done well, I will be 
happy. .

Uklwafanylklza watu hawa kazl' taratlbu kazl itaharlblka. (A)
If you cause the possibility of these people doing the work well 

(l.e.“. If you“make them -do It well). It will not be done well,

' Overseeruallppkuwa agpnjwa'mjomba allchagullwa kufanya kazl yake,
lakini haktiweza kulanylklza hizokazl vlzurl*kama mwenyewe, kwaanl 
mjomba si mkall kamajyeye.^ (R)

Wien the overseer was- sick my upcle was-chosen to do his work, but 
he cohld hot cause the possibility of the work being .done as well 

"as he himself (the overs^r), for my uncle Is not as, firm as he is.

jhlLss Ml^aya hndvMr. Shabani reject the form, and Rashid! says he. 
would;,^se it verj^rhrely himself, -fanylklsh- and -fanylkiz^ are 
considpr^ equal in meaning.' There is no'question that tAey are 
causative forms, but how much stative sense the -ik- poftiqn of the 
verb shape is meant to have is not clear, for the total form could 
be considered'as an Ihtensive^ausative as well as a causative with 
jihslstehtie ui^h' the pbhsm " - ’ “ '

fanylkana^
Itafanyikana hazihli? (SM)

Will this xqrk be at all possible to do?
■.T--

Mkutano ulifanyikana bila ya matata. (A)
The meeting was conducted completely without difficulty.

^The form is rejected by the other informants who would use -fanylk- 
only.

■»:
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Reciprocal/Associative

fanyishana
PassiveBase Form
fanyishwafanyisha

r";

faiivishwaWale watu' walifaayishwa kazi ngumu. (DS)
Those people were caused to do hard work.

Wanafunzi wote walifanyishwa kazi ya^kujenp ^M)_
All the students were caused to do the work of building the school.

ujinga wao wiLifanyisliana'wapate taabh maishani. (SylM)
On accouht of their stupidity they caused each Other to act so that 

' they got troubles in their livepr

jMlmi na-raflki yangu tulfkuwa Ct^ifanylshana k^i. (SM)
-My friend and I were causing each other to do work.r'

•' — ' ■■••it.. " ■^-■^■^■.■■

Walifanpshana kazi ngimu kila siku wallpoamkay (A)
Thiy caused each other-to do hard work every day when,they awoke.

» v--'

'•r

-ThinlEStm is clearly causative. Mr. :Shabanimognlzes.^he- _ 
theoretical possibility of this form's existing, but he reiects it 
aid prefers to use .auot&er verb. For example,, in Miss Mkwaya s - 
oar.^^n^p. hp wnnld use wameleteana matata ' they brought each other
troubles'. ■■■.

' :■ -•
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Stative
fanylshika

Base Form
c,-

fanyisha

fanylshika^
Mtoto huyu si mvlvu tu ball nl mblshl pla kwa hlyo nl vlgumu 

kunifanylshlka kazl. (SM)
This child Is not only lazy, he Is also argumentative; therefore It 

Is difficult, to cause the possibility .of his doing work (l.e., the 
possibility of causing him to do work is diffict^t to achieve).

Kazl hi! halfanylshlki na Jttna.'(DS)^
' This work cannot be caused to be. dohe^by Juma.

^This formis rejected by. all .^other-informants. The-major point in 
rejecting It seems'-^to be aversion to the use of an object prefix with 
a stativ'e form. (Of'the Swahili experts commenting ori this sentence,

■ Mr';^ Said Hilal makes this’specific objection). All Infopa&ts under- 
- 'st^d the sentence„.as: meaning - ' cause him. to . do wdr;k' and would^ use ' 
ni vlgumu jkufemvlsha kazl * it is difficult to cause'h:to to work'
Note that the"stative aspect of possibility is left out;

, %ote. t^t^to'. Shabani would.reject Mr. .Mannorb'a^active use of this 
form and that Mr. Shabanl's own use "is not active.

■
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Prepositional

Base Form fanylshla
fahylsha

huyu nl mvlvu kwa hlyo nltamwomba rawallmu anlfanylshle
. rawanangu kazl. (SM) , .
This child Is lizy; therefore I will ask the teacher that he cause 

my c^lid (for me) to do work.

Allpoullzwa na askarl alljarlbu kumfanylshla ublshl. (A) 
l^en he was questioned by the policeman he. tried to make (for him) 

an ergument. •r-'.

Miss Mkwaya accepts 
Mt.

^This form'is rejected pntright by Mr. Rashidi. 
tfc. MAnnoro's sentence, but says she would not iwe thefiorm.

: -Shab^i-ihiflaily totally rejected the form, but later said he
^n a-gSntencfe as allnlfanYlshla kazl hll kwa

fiababu nlllkuwa mgohlwa 'he .caused (for me) this> work to be dope
else to do the work), because I was sick.

V*

(a^d thSrbfofe could not do* the-’causing' myself).: Mrv Shabani 
indicates i howd^er, ’that the possibility of thia.-fofm's be^g. used 
is ver^;j:6m6te and that the typical speaker would use a diffepent 

an flUiiilai^.inilRha anifaflyie ... he required of 
him that le do for me

■V-.

The additional informants and Swahili experts who were questiofied 
bbout this..sentence (that of Mr. Maffiioro) indicateji either lack of 
understanding of the sentence or did not comment. Mr.- Kuhanga did 
sav this: fctarifa hiki chaelekea kuieta maana ingawa silapata

T.Tai g ir,.n,i:.ri>ifl m^poirie akiklttmia.. .ni- iambo la watu watatu 
'This sentence seems to have meaning .but I have not yet used it - 

have I heaTfd another person use it...it is s matter of three .

kiitumia

nor 
people.'

2 clear the f.orm is intended as an intehsive, not a causative,•It seems 
-Jiere. •O
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PassiveBase Form
fanyikishwafanylklsha

v^' •

fanyikishwa alifanyikishwa kazi kwa nguvu. (SM) 
Juma was made to do work by force.

Alifanyikishwa kazi ngumu alipokuwa kifungonl. (A)
He was made to do hard work when he was in jail.

- Alifanyikishwa ka^i na mwalimu wake wakati.usiostahill ikiwa ni 
adhabu-yake. (R) ..

'He was made tp'do work by his teacher at.^ time which did not warrant 
being with his punishment. - ” ,

c..'

^ItLssltoaya and Mr, Shabani reject<this form, 
stative sense and would use -fanyishw-j. Indeed, it seems clear 

^ that: if “fanyil^hw'r is to be-considered operative^ it must be - 
consideredlhh ah Intensive of -fanyishw- unless one foAs the 
eonjehture that the stative sense contains the active idea of 
' possibility of "iomeone doing • ,(' doing' in .the hash - of extensions 
of -fanyri -as well as the regdiafly attributedr'passlve idea of- 
.'possibility of something being done' or the 'do-able-hesS^'.of 
something)'. If this'conjecture is not.too far-fetched ,to conaider, ' 
then-the meaning of Juma alifanyikishwa kazi kwa hgtivu is 'Juma,was 
caused ta enter the possibility (or sEate) of doing work by force'.

_ If is granted that there is not a great difference>ln the two
meanings: -intensive causative pashiye'or stative causative passive, 
but there is some difference of voice. - ,

Both reject any

■■
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Prepositional
faiiylklshla

Base Form
fanyiklsha ri

f
fanyikishia^

Mtoto wangu ni mvlvu sana kwa hiyo td-tamwomba mwalimu wake 
anifanyiklshie kazl. (SM)^

My child is very lazy; therefore I will ask his teacher that he cause 
for me the possibility of (the child's) doing work. J

Hali yangu si mzurl sana hivyo naomba msaada-wako, ill unifanyikishle 
kazi niliyotaka kuifanya.kesho pamoja na hao vijana wa Mgulani 
National Service. (R)

My health is not very good;-therefore 1 Mk for your assistance that 
you cause for me the possibility of -my work, which I wanted to do 
tomorrow together with those young people of the Mgul^i National 
Service, being done. . .

A'/-

^^This form is not understood, in the same way by,^l infc^rmants :^w^o 
all reject .it as operative). Mr. Shabani understands It as meantog 
'cause soMeone else to-do work for me’ and would usfe a-construction 
such as’ naomba "iindazimishe yule mtu anifanyie;.But Miss Mkwaya 
and Mr... Ashery understand it'as'an intensive pre,positional form 
meaning""'IO work for me'- and would use naomba anifanyie.; r- '1 ask
that he db for me '

’.v

■■ -S

:-c
■F.

%

3
'■■1

^The Other■informants ,md Swahili authorities who were asked to' 
comment on llr. Mannoro's sentence til rejected ltj_but also were is

All rejected, the statlvedisagreement as to the intended-meaning.
notion jLn their suggested, re-phraslngs—a point which is significant 
bectuse it is'indicative of the rejection of a"stative shape 
combined with another extension. Mr., Kuhanga would use only 
amfhnvishe 'ciuse him to work'. Mr. Hilal listed either -arnfanyishe 
kazt~-or anifanyishie kazi 'cause him to work for me'. Mr. Jahadhmy. 
.preferred another construction, amfanyishe kazi kwa ajlli yangu 

. 'that he cause him to- dp work on my account', but also listed ' 
anlfanvlshle kazi. i-IT. Maede interpreted the sentence entirely 
without a causative .sense and used only a simple prepositional form. 
Mr. Hhina rephrased it with a simple causative, amfanyishe kazi.

•tl
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Stative
fanyikishika

■I

Base Form
■j'

fanyikisha

fanvikishika^.,
-- - - - Mtoto huyu ni mbishi hawezi kufanyikishika kazi. (SM)
This child is argtnnentative; he cannot be in the state of being 

caused to be in the state of dotog work.

Kazi haikuweza kufanyikishika kwa ukosefti wa majembe. (A)^
The work could not be in the state of being caused to be in the 

state of being done.-because of the shortage of hoes.

■•■This form.is totally rejected by the other informants. ' Mss Mkwaya . 
.understands Mr. Mannoro's sentence as meaning simply hataki kufanya 

.. kazi... 'he does "not like to 46 work'j while Mr. Shabani makes it 
a simple causatiye sense by using kuwezi kurnfanyisha kazi^;.. . 'you 

. cannot cause him to-do t&fk...'. Mr^rBashidi saems^iojibeycipsest 
to the meaning in substituting hawezi kumfanya-Wfalye^kazi.. 'he ■ 
.cannb:^, cause him that he do work'. But all-alternatives completely 
lack-the sehses^^of a, stative meaning (the other informants and 
Swahili authorities •questioned on this sentence gave similar 
respoWe;s--and as varied--as those above)".. 'However,, .since* this 
form, along with others in which a stative form is used with an 
^imate subject, is rejected, it seems fair to conclude tfiat . 
generally the conjecture (under -fanyikishw- above) that a stative 
may ha-ve an active' sense is rejected. (However, see -pendezekr 
which seems to-mem either 'be pleasing' or-'be..pleased'). -■

Ashery would only use this form if he wmted>to, emphasize the 
stative potentiality of the situation*(and note ‘that there is no 
animate SUbiect-^^as there, is in the case .of Mr. MEumpro's sehtehc|)'.
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Reciprocal/AssociativeCausativeBase Form
fanyikishana c.-fanyikishishafanylkisha

1fanvikishiaha Baba alinifanyikishisha kazi ill niwe mtu bora baadaye. (SM) 
Father caused the state or possibility of my doing work so that I 

might be a better man later.

1This form is rejected by air other informants who would use -fanyish-. 
Mr. Shabani mentions that -fanyikish- could be used as an intensive 
causative form (but note that he, eSfner rejected -fanyikish- as an 

'-operative form). As used here, -fanyikish- is a causative stative, 
but it is obviously not op'erative"for;nioSt speakers.

■ Minii na rafiki yan^u i^t^ulifariyikishana kazl ngufflU. (SM^.
My friend and I caused "each other to enfer the state or possibility 

of doing- hard work. i ' ■

•All other informants would use-fanvishan- -(and even that form' is -- 
; considerSd-rare).

fanyikishana

» •",
<•
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CausativeStatlve

fananlka
Passive
fanauwa

Base Form
fEmanlsha

f^ana ■

fauanwa^
Juma na All hufananwa na sautl zao. (SM) 

Jui9a and Ali are similar in their voices.

-fanan-.^This form is rejected by all other informants-who would use

fananika^
-- Tabia za Amerikani haziwezl kufananlka. (SM)
The character "of Americans cannot be resefibled.

^,-Matendo yake hayakiifmanil^ hata na ndugu zake. (A)
His deeds .did not resemble dt all’(those)'of his brothers.

^is form is rejected by MisslMkwaya, Mr. Rashidi and MeX Shabani;.
Mr. Shabani rejects;,j:he formMr.“ ’Ashery considers it . very .rare. , .

entirely and sava that -fananishw- 'be caused to re'semble and 
therefore 'be compared'" is the only form which.w^pld make sense in 
these'’seitences. Mr. Mannoro considers -fananik-' as a typical - 
stative.

fananisha^
- - - Nitafananisha sanamu hill langu I'iwe kama mimi mwenyewe. (SM)

• I will cause this statue of mine to be .like I myself.

Huwezl kufananisha tajiri na maskini yule, (SylMy -
You cannot compare a-rich man to that poof man.

Tuliwafananisha Juma na Ali kuwa tabia'zao ni sawa. (A) .
We made Juma and Ali resemble each other that their dispositions be 

the same.

Nllimfananisha mtoto huyu na Juma. (DS)
I compared this child to Juma.

-z»

’ ^r. Shabani will only accept ;^compare' as a meanin^for this form, 
but it seems: clear that in several Of the other sentences the-

' intended meaning is 'causb to resemble'. Nodoubtwhichmeanihgis-
ihtended would not be open to question at all if we had a fuller - -

■ ■ context^. It is ofrinterest'. howeveri that'there is disagreement
^ here.^ - . _ . ;
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PrepositionalPassiveBase Form fananishiafananishwafananisha

1 »
kufananishwa na. wako. (SM)fananishwa

Sipendi mtoto wangu 
I do not like my child to be caused to resemble yours.

Mara nyingi_nipitapo mjia hii hufananishwa na msichana mmoja ambaye 
watu husema tumefanana Sana. (SylM)

Many times when I pass on this road I am compared with a certain 
girl who people-say resembles me a great deal.

^Hr. Shabani would accept only 'be compared' as the proper meaning 
■- 'here. Eithbr 'be.compared’ or 'be caused to resemble, seems possible 

"' in, this: context.
■

Sipendi.junifananishie mtoto wangu na wako. (SM)^ --

I do'"‘h6t Mki th.at you cause my .child, to resemble yours.,

-%SS fltaiaya-accepts this form with the meaning '.cause to resemble' 
but Mr. Shabani will accept only 'compare' as a meaning.

^Note the '.negative' aspect hereT thb object prefix does not refer 
to-any object but conveys the idea that the acti-on was done at the 
displeasure, of the referent of the object prefix.

f

e
■7c

:

• •

•> ■>
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Stative
fananishlkaBase Form

fanWtsha

fananlshik^^^^.^ wangu hawezi kufananishika na wa kizungu kwa sababu 
rangl zao ni mball mbali. (SM)^

My childcaimot.resemble a European child because their colors are 
different;— ,

Mambo haya hayafananishiki kwa sababu hayawezi- kufanahishwa. (A)
- These matters are not comparable because they cannot be compared.

Htu aliyesoma historia ya hchi za Ulaya Magharibi hatashangaa kwamba 
Waamerikani na Waihgereza wanaweza kuf anantshika- kwaani mtu kama 

‘ huyo aelewa wazi..kwamba .h^^ wote asili yao ni moja tu ya 
Uingereza. (R)^ , -

A man who has read the history of the,countries of.Western Europe 
Irifl not be surprised-that'Aftericans mid the English are in**a 
"htate of resembling each other because a man like this one 
understands'"clearly that they all have the same:origin/in England;

«
fahanish-. but she.^Miss MkwayjL regards this form aS the same as - - - ^—

would not use it. Mr. Shabani accepts only the meaning comparable

2Mr. Rashidi considers this form the same as -fananishw-. 
meaning for his sentence-could be 'resembie' or '.be compared'.

?

The

✓

. .. -•■,.VT6-

. 9
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.Reeiprocal/Associatlve
fananishana

Causative
fananishlsha

Base Form
fanaiiisha

1,
■ Ninafananishisha Juma na All ya kwamba sura zao ni namna 

moja. (SM)
I-caused Jima and Ali to resemble each.other so that their appearance 

was of-one sort. .

. Tulifananishisha sura ya> Juma na Mi kuwa nai^a moja. (A)
• We made the appearance of-Juma and Mi to be one ^ind.

fananishisha

. ^This form is entirely rejected by Miss-Mkwaya, Mr.' Rashidi, and 
,Mr.- Shabani. Mr^*Maimpro-and Mr. Ashe^ consider it rare, but

intensive form, not a’ double causative.operative ;^,it is an

‘ f ananishana-?-■----^Mimi S'Aii tUhafanaishSia kuwa sawa na watu im Ghana. (SM) , i

Mi and I miade each “OtHer appear to be like the people of Ghana.,
,5

%t. Shabani'would only accept this form as meaning 'compare Sch 
other with'; he would consider it rare.

-..^7
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4*22 Th«i Stem -pend- and Its Extended Forms 

• 4.221 Points of Special Interest .

(1) The base form -pend- 'like, love* is classified as a deep 

structure stative stem because it exhibits certain characteristics,

notably (a) a prepositional form operating for a variant meaning other 

-than *•like in the place of someone*, whiqh isunsemantical, and (b) 

a causative shape which functions for thejieaning 'please* and which is 

a base'foirm in its own rigjit for extended forms’ of that meaning.

(2) Note the problems of meaning-which arise because -pundez- . the 

causative shape’jf;seems to have a number of meanings. They are:
^- - -f-- ^ '

(a) - 'please'." -ir-ammSrians have often stated the-semantic situation 

of -pehdez- tlSus: the meaning is **cause to like' and therefoce 'please*. 

But 'please* is not only not semantically equivalent to **cause to like*; 

it_also has a different syntactical structure ('please* requires only 

an object ofthe^act of.pleasing while 'cause to like'.requires two ob- 

For anrexample.,,of the use of -pendez- to mean ^please®; Ngu£

T

.'Jr-.

■y
—'■v

jects).

hfi imenlpendeza (PS) 'this garment pleases me*.

Confusion arises because the identical.(b) 'cause to be pleasing*, 

construction used for Iplease' may also serve fof’the meaning *cause-td

Neuo Hiipleasing®, depending--apparently—only on the context, 

iritonipendeza can mean''this garment causes me to be pleasii^*, i*e*>

4•> •* - T;

fs^

•this garment looks well on me'. '

(c) 'be pleasing^;. With a £

object, -pendez- means 'be pleasing*

(I&'t 'he is pleasing to be headmaster® i.e,.

'.syntactical pattern allowing for

in tinBpendeza »you are pleasing®

no

as

or

:»te icoks or acts; like the kind of person who would be headmaster®.
• .
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What is most interesting about these various meanings is the appar

ent neutralization”of the passive:active distinction. This is not the 

same type of neutralization involved for ’sell' in the English example, 

'John sells books quickly* and 'the books sell quickly', for in the 

English instance a distinction of transitive:intransitive is involved. 

JjThe same type of distinction is*present for 'please':'be pleasing' but 

not for 'please' and 'cause-to be p.leasing'*) Note, hjwever, that 

'cayse to be pleasing' is^not considered an Instance of the standard 

; causation as discussed in this thesis; 'that c^ only opersite Tri.th two 

direct objects and in 'cause to be-pleasing' there is only an"object 

of the causation involved.,

(3) The Semantic situation just described and the grid'patternV'.r.

of -pendez-^ leads onej^to question the assignation of this form as the 

non-stative counterpart of -jpend-. for it^-appears-that -pendez- also . 

extiibits the characteristics of deep structure statlve stems: (a) The 

passive:active neutralization tends to indicate a neutral voice; (b) 

the prepositional shape tsikes no standard meanings, and', is even non

existent for at least one iiiformant (see below); (c) the causative- 

shape functions as an intensive of -eendez- and not for the meaning 

*'cause to please*.

-- (4) A closer look at the Sctended forms of -pendez- repeals these’ 

points:^(a) The passive shape -pendezw- can mean.either 'be pleased* '.

For example, aiioendezwa ha kazi yake (DS) could mean" 

^e is'pleased with his work* or 'he is. pleasing in his work'. Again, 

the.active:passiye distinction is laokiAg. (Mr. Shabani specifically makes 

this point,) (b) The prepositional extended shape, -pencieze- presents other

-..■y

,

4

•r

T*

or Jbe pleasing'*'.

-a

7
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o

problems. Mr. Shabani accepts the possibility of its being operative, 

but he tends to reject it; furthermore, he does not even understand 

the sentences supplied by other informants for this form. Their sentences 

bhly be interpreted as exhibiting a variety of meanings;

(1) 'be pleased by*. Hinamoendezea usemi wake...'I am pleased

^by his conversation...' (SM) ^

(2) 'like* (intensive). Ali anapendeZea kwenda pwani... 'Ali likes 

tb'^go to" the seashprei(SylM).

■ (3). 'be liked for'.- Aiinendeaea t^a mwendo wake 

for his graceful.gait...' (A). 

as 'please b^').

(4) ^’JcaiSSe to be pleasing for'. Alinipendezea chumbn changu.'...

'He caused my room to be pleasiiggfor me' (A). .

can

»He was,Jiked 

(This meaning could also;be ,interpreted

An explanation for this variety of meanings is lackinjg Md one can only 

suggest that the Confusion is due to the general incompatibility of
;*

1^.'atative* verbs (-pendez- being one) with the^prepositibnal extension in.

any meaning other than 'do"’something on account of some feature* (for ex-- 

ample, alipendezea kwa sura vake 'he was pleasing on account of hls.appear- 

(c) As with other 'stative' verbs, there=-is no causative extensionance'y.

operative producing thi meaning 'cause to please*. Rather the causative 

shape -pehdezesh- seems to function for an Intensive form, although it""
r*.

is rejected by Ihr. Shabani. (d) -There is considerable disagreement, but 

■ several informants ase Jthe shape '^pendelez- (in shape the causative of 

the pfepositional extensionof the base extension -pend-) for the meaning 

'cause to be pleasing* as in City Council inapendeleza uwania wa Mnazimmoja 

inan kiinnnde Tnaua 'the City Cbuncil caused the field of Mnazimmoja to be
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pleasing by planting flowers*. (Mr. Mannoro). But other informants 

generally seem to prefer and accept (see Above) the simple causative

shape -pendez- to mean 'cause to be pleasing* (along with its other

(e) The. only other shape associated with the meaning 'please*

Here, there seems little

meanings).

is the reciprocal/associative in -pendezan-.

(There

no difficulty with any-stative. stem over the operability? of the 

- reciprocal form.)

(5) -If, Indeed, -pend- 'likefaand its causative extended shape 

-pendez- 'please* are both deep structure stative st^, it upsets 

somewhat the pattern which has been established whereby either the 

reversive paranit:^orm or the causative extended shape serve as the non- 

stative counterpart of the stative stm. However, the case for -pendez- " 

deep structure stative Stem itself seems to be a strong one. 

Naturally, this leads one to question the classification of other causa- 

Further investigation would indicate whether the class!

diaagreement over the use and meaning.*plea^ each other*.

8661118
«:

y

as a

tive shapes..

.fica:tion under which the causative shape with a deep stnicture stative •A

_stem as a base form is termed a non-stative counterpart can be applied 

generally, or whether only a few such causative shapes are exceptions' “ 

to the rule.
I...
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4.223 ExamplesBehtences for Extended Forms
PassiveBase form
pendwapenda

JPfi.lj%japenda kui^a chai kila siku. (SM)
I liked to drink tea every day.

Anapenda Sana kiitembea kando ya behari saa ,za jionl. (SylM)
He likes very much to walk along the sea during the evening hours.

Napenda kusoma magazet'i ya klswahili* (A)
I like'to read Sw^ili journals.

, Leo nimefurahi Sana, Iroa ani nimekutana na ydle kijana
nlnayen^enda saa na. (R)-

' Today I,am.very happy because 1 met that young man whom I like 
•' very much.

■ s;'

c..'

Pendwa.Ninapendwana watu wote kijijini ^angu. (SM)
t am like by. all the people in, our small village,

Mtptpiyule'anapendwa sana na wazazi wake.- (SylM)
That childJLs liked very much by his parents.

litika mji wetu napendwa na watu wote. (A) 
in our village I am. liked by all the people. ,

^ N'-'

Bahatl mbabya imempata rafiki yangu, hakuna anayependwa naye 
hapa. (R)

My friend has bad luck; there is no pne here'who is liked by • 
him. .

- ■7-'- •-

•>
■>

«
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c.-PrepositionalBase Form
pendeapenda

Pendea^ laklni ninachopendea ni usafi. (SM) 
but that which I like him for is

r
Mtu huyu ni mbaya kwa sura 
This man is l>ad in appearance

(his) cleanliness (of manner?).

Ninampendea watoto wake kwa sababu yeye ananipenda mlmi. (SM) 
I like his children because he likes me.

Anampendea mwehdo wake wa taratibu.'" (SylM)
He likes Kim for, his orderly manner. '

..r -J-.i

Ninakupendea ]^a jnacho y^-(A)
■ I like-you for your eyes’P* -

- Siwezi kuel^a Suzahna ^hompendea-Os^ld, iwapo yeye O^ald

0..^^
that Oswald has, every kind of bad character trait.

c./- <

^Mr. Shabani specifically notes that -£en^ has only the— 
specialized meaning 'like because of• and not the «®“al
iuLnings associated with prepbsiti'on extensipns (which is

accOTd with the characteristics of a-deep, structure 
stative stem). . ' .
in

4•>
. ^ ' "
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CausativeStativeBase Form
penda

asiyependeka na wewe usimpende. (SM)
Do not like a-man who is not likeable.

Mtoto liuyu hapehdeki kwani yote aliyofanyiwa kwake si kitu. (SylM) 
This child is not likeable because all the things which have 

been done for him are in vain.

. Mtoto aiiyependeka fcwa baba alinunuWa saa. (A)
The child who was likehble by his father was bought fior a watch.

Mtu huyu hakupendeka na kwa-hiyo bakununuliwa santurl. (A)
"This man was not likeable and thesrefor'e wad not bought for a 

phonograph.

Mtu kama unajidhani kuwa maarufu na kujawa kiburi kwa/uzurl wa
rawili *rafco, ni wazi utakuwa mpweke kwaant hutapehdeM. (R) 

A^n^as you“thij^^«xrself^to be celebrated ni^'full of pride
■'account'of the fineness of your body. It;„is clear you will 

‘he 1-lonely person because you will not be likeable.

pendeza.pendeka

■y'

' A-?r

1.'

on:

^en questioned about the use or non-use of -Sjez- 'can, be able 
with the stative form, Mr.. Ashery said he se^s no difference 
except a slight one of more en^hasis attached to. the use of -

Note’that,elsewhere (in commenting on 
he considers the -wez-. redundant with

-wez- plus the stative. 
-fanvik-) Mr. Shabanl says 
the stative.

''S*>

pendeza yanapendeza sank kuyaOna., (SM)
These flowers' are very pleasing to see.

Mtu huyu anapendeza-Sana. (SM) ■
' This man is very pleasing (or popular) * -

Alitaka kumpendeza baba yake fcwa kumnimulia koti zuri sana toka 
China. (SylM)

He wanted, to please his lather hy buying him a very line coat * 
from China.

:j5bn alivaa'iiiayS^^ (A)
Hohn wore very pleas ing.ga;^p8 .

^^Note that tnnmbo va kuPendeza (PS) means 'things.of,Interest'

...
4

;*
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Reclpr/AssociativeBase Form , 
penda

pen^aaS^oapendana sana na ndugu yangu. (SM)
My brother and I like each other very much.

Katika ukoo tile ni wachache ambao wanashikana wanapendanas (SylM) 
In that family (clan) there are few who like each other as friends.

pendana

Bwana na bibi walipendana w^awaoa^. (A)
and‘she liked each-other and martied each other.

.. la mwisho alilonipa baba kabla^ sijaondoka‘ nyumbani, lilikuwa 
juu ya kuplhdana na watu-ambao nafahamu wazl ni waovu kwa 
$jia. fulani fulani. C^) ’ ^

■ The final warning which Ja.ther gave me , , ,
' about making fttends with people-whom T clearly knew 
bad in various ways.

He

Oiiyo

before-1, left home was 
wire

«

-w:'

4
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Reclpr./AsBoclatlve c.-

Base Form ■

pendeanapendea

Tunapendeana watoto wetu kwa sababu sisi wenyewe ni marafiki. 
(SM)

We like-each other's children because we ourselves are friends.

Wanapendemia ndugu zao kwa sababh wamekaa siku nyingi kwa 
uraflkt na upendo. (Sylk) ^

They like their brothers for each other (i.e. on-account of 
each other) because they have lived for a long time in 
friendship and a state of love.

Mimi na r^fiki yaniii tunapendeana fedha. (A)
. %^frlend end I like each jther for money {i.e. , 'the. basis ef 

friendship is.money') _

pendeana

i."

c/-

EbU’ kaka, niambie iipi hasa Jema a^alo marafiki who wapendeana. 
(rv ■ ^
i 8ay,Sbrqther; eSlf me for v^t good thing ip! particular do ~ 

theif-iriends like each other?

•xr-

r-<» -
:V'

^Note that the meaning is not 'like something in the place 
of each other' j^hSaih is not compatible-vrtt-h the s^ntic 
structuring of a deep structure stative stem such as -pend-) 
but rather 'like something on accpuht of each other or 
•like each other on account of something.

4

.
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PrepositionalPassiveBase Form
pendeleapendewapendea

_ _  ni mtii fufcara lakini ninapendewa tabia yangu nzuri. (SM)
I am a poor person but I am liked for my good disposition.

Anapendewa kwa tabia yake njema na ukarlmu wake. (SylM)
He is liked for his fine nature and his hospitality.,

Mtoto mtiifu allpendewa kwa desturi yake njema. (A)
, The obedient child was liked^fot his fine habit (s>-.

P®~SiM'^£napendelea mpira zaidi^toliko kuogelea. (SM)
'•'I prefdr piiying iSall-to swimming.

Michael anapendelea Sana kuogelea ziwani wakati wa jioni. (Sy^lM) 
Micha'el likes very much to swin in the lake in the evening.

Baba‘mzuri humi^endelea mtoto wake asome. (A)
A good father likes-toihave his ?on go.to school (to study).

■Niiipokuwa"katika shule, Mara nyihgi niliamini yote niliyoyaandika 
katika nitihani kuwa sahihi, hivyo baada ya kusahihishwa huo- 
tftihani na mtu akafaulu zaidi^yangu niliona shaka kwainba 
mwaltmu kApendelea ka.tika kus^ihisha/ na sasa natambua kwamba 
sivyo. (R),

When I was in school, many times I believed everything which I 
wrote in an examination was correct; thus afterethat e^- 
inatioh was- corrected and a person dld-better than I did, I ^ 
suspected tbal the-teacher had shown, favoritism^ in. the 
LcorrectiBgr,^d-THwX realize that -it was nofae;

Ningependelea kusoma vitabu hivi. (SM)
i would be interested to-read these books. , ^ _

. M
t-

V

•'-.I

•;-r^

' Vi-'
<9 -,

Shabanl accepts only 'be interested in' or to 'show 
favoritism' in the worst sense o.s the possible gening of

and Mr. Ashefy.

r:.
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Stative Reclpr/Assoclatlve’Base Form Passive

pendekeka pendekaaapendeka

Dendekwa^.

pendekwa

• Mtoto huyu hawezi kupendekwa kwa sababu ni kiburi. (SM)
This child cannot be likeable because he is proud.

^This fdajm is rejected by all other informants who would use 
-pendek- only.

nendhkeka^
Binti huyu hawezi kupendekeka kwa sababu tabia yake ni nbaya 
mno. r - ■ -

V., ’ This young-woman cannot be likeable.at all because her nature 
is very bad.

■

sV

■ -A ■' 2

Mtoto mdogo alipendekeka nawazee wake. (A)
-A small child was very likeable by his parents.

A*-

/*■

AThe other inFormants .reject this form; they would use 
-pehdek- only. , *

r
-Mr. Ashe^ says the meaning is the same as that of -pendek^y 
but.-pendekek- implies a certain anpunt more of the inherent ‘

He stresses the role of the context 'quality of likeablenes.s. 
in, the detemlnation of which - form to employ . ‘

‘ 1 pendekana Mtu huyu hawezi kupendekana kwa vile tabia yake ab mzuri.^ XSM) . 
This man is not able to. be likeable at all because-his nature 

is not good

\ll other informants reject this form; they would use -pendek-.

...•Vr-s-

«

■

w:
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GauaatlveBase Form
pendekezapendeka

pendekeza^
Ninajipendekeza kwa bwana rais ili anipende. (SM)

I am causing myself to be likeable by the president so that 
he might like me.

Usipendekeze kufuata starehe za 
(SylM)2

■ Do not like to follow the-pleasures of the .world; they will 
ruin.your life.

dunia zitaharibu maisha yako.

.Uklpehdekeza sana urafiki na Anna utapotea mara moja. (SylM)
If you enjoy friendship Vith Anna you will be lost at once.

. V

Ukipendekeza ulevi hasi utajiona huna afya mzuri... (R).„
If you enjoy drunkenness, wfell; you will.ySee (for yourself) you 

will not ,have good health.. .

Alijipendekeza-iwa watti wa ili apate kazi. (A)-
He made himself toIrenikeable by (in the eyes of). Important 

, people^l^ order that he might get work.

Alipendekeza kwamba wajumbe wafanye kivyo. pS)^"
He petitioned that the representatives dp thus.

-■-9- ,

•.w'-

^In terms of its components, this-form should theoretically mean 
'cause to be likeable' and in the case of kulipendekeza.
'ingrdtiate oneself. This is the meaning Mr. Apherjf and Mr, 
Mannoro attribute to it. But note the sentences of Miss i^aya . 
and Mr. Rashidi'. They obviously see it as an intensive of the 
simple base form -pdnd- and as nothing more. It’is possible 
this confusion either is a result of or the cause of the use 
of the word mapendekezo 'wishes* or 'petitions'. (Rais wa 
Hamhuri ya Tanzania Mwalimu Julius l^rerere, jana alitSngaza 
mapendekezo yaliyofanywa na mkutano wa painoja Halmashauri Kuu ' -
ya TAND AFRO SffiOtAZI- - (lead story in the newspaper Dhrw,
May 7, 1965) 'Thd president of the republic of Tanzania Julius 
Ityerere yesterday announced the recommendatiohs which were made ^ 

.* by the meeting of the VeciStttve committees of Tanu and^the 
Afro Shirazi parties....') .

. '.TS*

^Miss Mkwaya specifically says she would, interchange 
with the ^ple base form usipende in this sentence

Shabani will accept this form only with the specialized 
- meaning of'petition' or in the shape kulipendekeza 'ingratiate 

oneself. Hp notes the use of mapendekezo 'petitions'.

usipendekeze ---
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c.-

Reclpr/AssociativePassiveBase Form
pendezanapendezwapendeza

lendezw) _ _ Sana na desturi yako. (SM)
I am very pleased by your habit(s).

Baba alipendezwa sana na maendeleo ya Mary sbuleni kwake. (SylM) 
Father was very pleased by Mary's progress in her school.

Nilipendezwa naye kwa ajill ya kazi^ake. (A)
■' I was vejy Jpleased- with him an account-of his work.

‘ Ninapendezwa na mambo ya lugha. (A) 
i am pleased by linguistic ifctters.

. 4 '
“Pendezana „Tunapendezana kwa, kusaidiana kazi.''(SM) - 

We please aach other by helping each other with work./
.r-

..f

vitendo vyaoL’viko sawa. (SylM)
'are

Wanapendezana jEwa^ kuwa tabia^ zab na ^ ^
They please, each other becausb .their natures..and their deeds'

■a^

-

Walipendezana. na kufurahishana kwa vinywaji. (A)
They please each other and make each other happy with drinks.-,

•■-w*"' ....

Shabani points out that this fptm has a second meaning ^ 
similar to that of -patan-. 'suit each other'. , MLss Mkwaya s 
sentence could be interpreted as having this meaning. , -

4

Tv:
■W

j

«

■ y '
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PrepositionalBase Form
pendezeapendeza

,1 ’2
pendezea uinampendezea usernl wake ijapokuwa kaukuwa mzuri. (SM)

I am pleased By his conversation unless it is not nice.
All anapehdezea kwenda pwani ha ndugu zake. (SylM)^
All likes to go to the seashore x^th his brothers..
Alipehdezea kwa mwendb wake wa maringo. (A)^

' " , He was liked Jor his graceful gait.

. , '^Allnipendezea chimiba changu. (A)
He made my rbom^'pleasing- for me.

•s'

C:*'-

^Tfiere is a great deal of-cbnfuslon oyer the meaning"of this
however, Mr. Shabani ,and Mr. Rashidi reject it althoughform;

they understand the sentences above.

^^pebdeze- in thi^sehtence cah only be cbMidered as a preposi- 
tiofiei'-feKtension of -pendezw- in meaning, for the meaning.,is ■ 

passive (although the shape is of the active form). Note al8.o 
thatKCQn5»le of the object prefix without,? direct referent 
(but note, that there is no 'negative? connotation here as there ’ 
is with many such object prefixes),- . .. •

V

differential. We^must conilude that.there seems to be no 
active and pasbivejdistinction in the forms of phis verb. 
Mr.‘Ashery:rejects^this sentence.

•4 _ Ashery (note he ■rejects Miss Mkwaya's 'active' sense '
-sentence) considers the form passive and says he would also - - 
use alipendwa kwa in the sentence.

Mr.

^This is the only sentence of the group which Mr. Sha^i will 
* accept at all. And in this senience Mr. Ashery indicates the 

intended meaning is the thebretical'one; alinifanvie chumba 
ehaneii'kioendeze Che made lor me ngr room that it be; pleasing'). - 
Therefore note that Ifc. Asherjf gives sehtences showing. t»o _
diiferent uses of >2|Bndeze< and he specifically indicates they

. are idifferen;^ _ : , .
:■

ft

i

'.•r V..-.
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Stative. *:-• . ■ Base Form
pendezeka

^Mtu huyu hawezi kupendezeka hata kama avae nguo nzuri. (S)^ 

This,man is not able to be pleased until he may wear fine 
clothes;

ibnependezeka sana na nguo zile. ,(DS)^
He is pleasing with those.clothes 
He is pleased With those clothes. ^

Hawezi kup^dezeka kwa lo lote kwani hapendi kushirikiana na 
^ wehzake. (SylM) .
He cannot be pleasing In any matter whatsoever because he does
" not like to cooperate with his,companion^.

pei^eza

nendezeka

or

*.-«■

^ ^There is„a great deal Of interesting discussion over the
existence"and meaning of tfiis form. Mr. Rashidi rejects the 
form.entirely, and Mr-. Ashery and Mr. Shabani conside* it rare, 
but o^ratlyer ' -

j.

hsr . Ashery "thinks this sentence shows incorrect usage of 
-oeiMiekez-; he says the meaning is ’uwezekano. wa mtu kulifanya 
Mendezs' 'the possibility of a person making hlmself,pleasing . 
-The sentence as it Stand is somewhat aibigiichis and could.mean. 
*'be pleasing* but, more likely, it does mean »be-pleased«. Hr. 
Shabani, who at first said the only possible meming was 'ba 
pleased', upon reflection said that either meaning was.possible

Let us form a conjecture as to how 
Theoretically, the meaning

—depending upon^context.
this si.tuatioh could come about. _
of -peMeSek- (taking it apart) would be 'possibility or state 
of being pleased'. But it could take on the meaning 'be , 
pleasing' in one of .two ways: (1) consider the fo^ 
intensive (the -ek- 'stative' shape being the intensive el^nt) 

’ causative with_.the meaning 'be pleasing' or (2) consider .the - 
possibility of the stative, xrtien in combination with a causative
extension, operating with an active meaning.

•>

a sentence ’^ich"Out^Mr. Shabani gives this as an example of , , ,
of contekt-could mean either 'be pleased' or 'be pleasing' .
He also ctates that there Is,the same possible ambiguity^wlth 
-bendezH- meaning either 'is pleased' or'is pleasing'.(although 
the examples of.'the other informants did not reveal this

.■3
'3

f.
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Causative

pundezesha

pendezeslm jj^j-aenda safari hii ili fcufcupendezesha wewe. (SM)
I will go on this trip in order to please you.

Hataka kuwapendezesha wazazi wangu kwa kuwp mtoto rawema na mtii.

I want to please nty parents by being a good obedient child.

“ Alinipendezesha kwa namna ya cwehdo wake. (A)
' . He pleased me by his ki^' or'manner.

' Nilipoondoka nyumbani wazdzi wangu hawakuwp radhi nifanye hivyo,
-lakini nitawapendezesha kwa kuv?apelekea zawadi mzuri na fcuomba 
radhi k&ao pia. (R) _

When I left home my parents were not satisfied that I did thus, 
"but I will please them by sending them fine gifts and asking 
pardon .from them Also.

Shabani-rejects tiis form.fdr his own u&ager:7he rejects
the posstbfllty that the iorm could mean 'cause to be plM|ed
or may be an intensive of .the;simple causative (meaning 'please')
and says it must theoretically mean 'cause^o please' (which 
maakes no sense in these sentences). ■ ' ’

Base Form
pendeza

-'.V-

note that in general (but not’always) Mr. 'It is inter-esting to 
Shabani rejects the notion of there being an inteMive form

But in the case' of thisat all of any shape for most verbs, 
verb form, .^en fotu: informants give sentences in which the 
form must be considered as either Intensive or as a passive
alternative ('cause T:o be pleased•)which can be construed to
mean about the same thing as 'please'), it seems impossible.,
.to deny the existence pf an intensive ext-enaien. (It may be 
pure chance, but note" that none of the-informants gave a 
sentence for -nendezesh- with the meaning 'cause to please ). -

•T.'

.3
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CauBatlveBase Form.
pendanlsliapendaaa

1
pendanlsha Hinawapendanisha watoto wangu iwapo nitawapa nguo

I c°^J’my^Sildren to get along if I give them clothes of 

the same kind.

za namna

■ Mama aliwapendahisha ndtigu zak?' kwa kwafanya washirikiane. (SylM) 
Mama made her-bfothers' get .along* by making them cooperate with 

, each other.
a-

.v'

Mzee mwema huwapendanisKa watoto wake. (A)- 
a" good elder isauses his children’to get along.

-it^fahva wSbendane. »he made them that they get along.

more TiT-

=r-

•:
.•wi'

■v'

■2>

:-rrb<

r ^

; ■
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PassiveBase Form
pendelea

£2SMSHa^IIilipeiideleWa kwa kupata kura nylngi katika uchaguzi. (SM) 
i was, favored fer getting many votes in the election.

pendelewa

Kwa vile hao wa kwanza kutembelea ^Ji huo walifanya mabaya siku 
wameondoka, hivyo hawakupendelewa na watu watembelee tena 
siku za mbele^ (R) ,

Because those first ones who walked about' in that town did some 
bad things the day they,left; therefore, they’were not 
favored By people that they walk about again on futore days.

1--.

Wamefaulu mtihani kwa sdbabu walipendelewa na walinm wao. (SylM) 
,'fhey passed the examination because they wefe favored by their 
■ “teachers.

Alifaulu mtihani wake kwa/ajili ya pendelewa ha, mwalimu. (A)
-Injia

He passad his examination on account of being favored by the
.-"-is

V

Hfc. Shabani is adamant on the point that this form can ohljy be 
used in situations with a bad^cbnnotatioff and, that the meaning , 
is 'be favored unjhstly'. Therefore, he would reject the^ 
sentences of Mr-. Mannoro and Mr. Rashidi. None of the other . 
informants has this completely 'specialized sense for this 
form. '‘i--

-■

,.•3
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Baae Form Statlve

pendeleka .

pendeleka, pendeleeka juj^^ kupendeleka kuwa mjumbe katika buuge. (SM)

Juma cannot be favored to be a representative in the legislature.

Mawazo uliyoyaleta hayatapendeleka na wengine. (SylM)^
The ideas which you supplied will not be favored by others.

' “ -3 ‘
V Michezo ya.mpira yanapendeleka Tacaania. (A)

• Footbair g^s are favored in Tanzania.

Ktu akiwa nasifa^fbaya, inaishani mwake hapendelekt kuwa kiongozi 
' kwa jinsi yo,yote.-(E)^ , ~
IfJa man has a bad ctoracter, he will not be favored to be a 

■ Idader of any kind whatsoever in his life.

^.*^Shabani totally rejects (1) the shape -pendelek- and, (2) 
accepts only -ifendeleekr for which he mil accepjfc only a meaning 
of. »tBatrwhich. can Be favored»>ith a connofcationTJf 'no justice*.
He supplias^hhifcs sentence; Hi mtu anavependeleefci kwa aiili ya- 
tabia vakeI'he is a man who is the sort to whom favoritism 1.6,^ 
shown on account of his character* (He is a^man who can be favnor 
ed...). Hr. Shabani, therefore,-rejecjts-the other sentences - ' 
given because they do nCt have bad connotationsv

^Miss Mkwaya considers the form very rare, but gives this sentence.

pendelea

ri> - .

^ftr. Ashery says,,.theffe_is no difference at all between this form - 
(stative) and -nendelew- (passive) in meaning. Even upon close 
questidning he states he has no. sense of the idea of •possibility* 
or 'state* in the stative form. Mr. Shabani^ however, would'dis- 
tinguish the two. He s'^s that the stative form means * that which 
can be favored* and the passive form means ''baing favored*; that * 
is, Mr. Shabani seSas to have the sense of a certain actuality (in 
relation to time in the sentence) attached to the passive. He 
also considers the use -of -wez- as an auxiliary redundant with 

, the stative, bur acceptable-with the passive.' Therefor^;, for him- 
' at least, one cannot make the passive:stative distinction (if it 

is to-be mhde'at all in general) on the tradiational 'able' grounds.. 
He feels tha stative iidierently .has the idea of 'cability* in it 
ahd the passive receives it from the auxiliary. -weZ- (if ;the con-. -- 
text calls for a phesive with-the 'capability* idea as well).

• >-

- -
^Mr. Rashidi sayshhe himself does hot use -pendelek- but he supplies 
this, sentenee. ■ ,, ■ 1

*3
' 7riT. -
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Causative C/Base Form
pendelezapendelea 

■ 4

pendeleza Council inapendeleza uwanja wa mnazimmoja *kwa kupanda
_ _ _  (SM)2 .

The City Council is favoring the field of Mnazinmoja by planting 
flowers. ,

The City Council is causing Mnazimaoja to be pleasing

♦Mnazi^Ja is a |>roper name for a specific location and 
means !one cocoanut palm*.

■ ' ’ ■ _ " ■■

Wanahchi wa Tanzania waipendeleza nchi yao/ kwa matangazo yao 
: ya kuisifia misitti yalTalfa (National Parks) . (R?^

The citizens of Tanzania are favpring their country (or causing 
: ^their“country to-be pleasing) by their proclamations pf - 

recommending national parks.

maua*

• • •or

N

C.*'"

form ■‘entirely- (Mr*^ss'Mkwaya.apd.Mr. Shabani* reject this _
Shabani would re ject the sentences anyway on the-founds that 
-nendeie- end its extensions ,can only have bad connotations) .

r;;:'
t

^The meaning is not at all clear in either this sentence of 
that of Mr. Rashidi. Mr. Ashery says he would not use the 
form, but will accept Mr. Mannoro's,sentence. . Mr. Mannorp 
says the form is rare.

^Mr. Rahhidi supplies this sentence, but adds that-.fhe fom-is 
rare.

■e'

n-

. - .‘•3
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Reclpr/AssociativeBase Form
pendeleanapendelea

pendeleana^
Tullpendeleana kwa kupeana kura katlka uchaguzl. (SM)

We favored each other by giving each other votes during the
election.

Klla m«a kwenye mchezo Mary na All wanapendeleana. (SylM)
On every occasion during the game Mary and All favor each other.

Walltda ushahldl wa uwongo kwa njta ya kupendeleana. (A)
They ^ve evidence of fraud on account of the practice of 

favoring.

Jambo la kupendeleana nl jambo la maudhl sapa kwa mtu aslyehuslka
- na mp'ango huo—;haea katlka uamuzl wa mashlndano. JR)
A matter of favoring Is a'Mtter of great annoyance to a man 

who Is not part of such a-plan—especially. In the judgment 
„,,of Cfmip^itlons. ' ""

sfiabani accepts this form as operative the meaning 
•fivOT'^each other unfairly'. While the other Informants^^o 
not make^ this express limitation, their sentences do exhibit 
this meaning.

f

■>

*

fi

%
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PassiveBase Form ,

pendekezwa

.dekezwa^^^^^p wanapendekezwa kwa baba yao ill wapendwe. (SM)
These children are caused to be likeable by their father so 

that they may be liked.

iDplra unapendekezwa sana na wananchi. (SylM)
Football is very much liked by the people.

' Jiilipendeke'zwa na rafiki- yangu ketika karamu ya ndugu yake. (A)^^

I was caused to be pleaaed- by my friend (and therefore petitioned) 
. - concerning the party of his brother^

‘ - ■ . ' ’ ■

Shabanl accepts the possibility .of this sentence, but 
he would prefer an active construction., Miss Mkwaya agrees « 
with ’him. She would rephrase the sentence thus,, Watoto KSwa 
WnAUpendekbta kwa baba yaO.

pendekeza

Den

Mchezo wa

C..'

....

^It is ihtere..stlng to note thatlMiss Mkwhya assign^ an entirely 
diffefeht^meaning to -pendekez- (and the extensiott in question 
here) in this sentence than she did in rephrasing Mr. Manno^p ,s 
sentence. Apparently both meanings are operative in her idio
lect; 'cause to like' or 'be ingratiating' and ^be liked'.
Mr. Shabani rejects this sentence anij.would use -£en^- (note 
that Miss Mkwaya apparently things of -pepdikezw- aa-an inten
sive of -pendw-r).

^The meaning-is not .entirely clear here, but Mr. Ashery speci
fically states tffat the^meahing is this; rafiki yangu 
alinifs^<fl uweapltAno wa kunlvuta karamu 'ny friend made for 
me the possibility of ny being attracted to the party'. We 
can only Interpret thia meaning as 'cause the possibility 
of liking' and not as 'Pause the possibility of being likeable* _ , .
which is surely the. sense of Mr. Mannoro's usfe and the meaning 
of kuUoendekeza. (But note that Mr. Ashery's meaning of 
'cause the possibility.of liking does dorrespond to the meaning 
of 'petition' ofmapandekezo.),

■ -■

.■3
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PrepositionalBase Form ,

pendekezeapendekeza

allnlpebdekezea watoto wangu kwa baba wa kambo. (SM) 
Juma made my children likeable to the step father.

Alinipendekezea mdogo wangu kwa mwalimu wake. (SylM),
. He made my little child likeable to his teacher.

' ^ . Shabani will accept the mse of this form only when it 
refers to making petitions acceptable^ Both Mr. Ashery and 
Mr. Rashidi' say the form Is entirely acceptable in the above 

‘^' sentence. » , , - .

Note "the possible »ne^gative'~aspect involved here; that is, 
the ohject prefix does not refer to the object directly apd 

' there is therefore the connotation that the action was done 
against the expr-ess wishes of‘the person signified by the- 
object'prefix. The“fuller context would make this,aspect 
.clearep. •

Dendekezea

,r.

■■■•-IT’'-
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CausativeStatlveBase Form
pendekezeshapendekezekapendekeza

pendekezeka^,
Watoto hawa havawezl kupendekezeka kwa sababu ni wajeurl.
(SM)2

These children are not able to be in a state of being caused 
to be likeable because they are fuffiaris.

iBtoto asiyependekezeka. (SylM)^

I am not-able to live .with a child who is not.possible to be 
made likeable.

Siwezi kukaa na
V

Hlr. Shabanl accepts, this form as meaningful only in reference 
. to petitions; he does not consider the" for& operative, how
ever', In these sentences,(which So not,refer to petitions); .

.he'would use -pendek-. to. Rashidi rejects the form entirely, 
to. Ashery ecceptsits use, but would not use it himself; he 
thinks that -fiendezek-, carries the same idea.'

"■ y ^ ■

_ .llaWiEb says the form specifically, refers' to the idea of .
the possibiUty. of an outside force (something causing) KaVing 
pcwer alohg with the idea of 'be likeable' (this being the 
meaning of -pendek-. , ^

^Miss Mkwaya agrees with to. Mannoro. .

pendekezesha^^^^^^^ siwezi kupendekezeSha kwa babd'yaP kwa sababu

niwabishi.jSM). ’ . -
I cannot cause'tftese-children to be likeable by their father 

because they are argumentative.

Alijipendekezesha kwa.-ndugu zake apate msaada. (SylM)
He made himself likeable by his brothers in order to get aid. : ,

Alimpendekezesha Jswangu nikamwona kuwa ni mtu mwema. (A)
He made himself likeable in regard to me and 4 saw him to be ^ 

a fine person^

^to.' Shabani rejects•the form entirely and to. Rashidi indicates . 
« it is rafn or inoperative. In the above sentences we see the 
form has ah iite^ive meslnlng (not a double causative).

• ■

L’'

t

2-,
to.

•>
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Reelpr/AssociatlveBase Form
pendekezanapeadekeza

1
pendekezana Tunapendekezana ill tusiudhiane. (SM)

We cause each other to be likeable so that we do not annoy each 
other.

Wanapendekezana kwa vitendo vyao ai^avyo ni vibaya. (SylM)
They ingratiate on account of their deeds which are bad.

^Hr. Shabani accepts this .form only in a,context of petitioning.
RasHidi both consider it possible in general

V

:Mr. Ashery and Mr. 
contexts

V-

♦

•ii.-.
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Reclpr/Agaociatlve
PassiveBase Form

pendezeanapendezewapendezea

zaidi kwa tabia zangu
(SM)

I m more pleasing on account

mzuri kuliko sura yangu.

o£ my fine traits than iay face. 

Anna ndiyo maaaa anataka 

nature and tliat is the

Sana na tabia zaJohni alipehdezewa 
kumwoa. (SylM)“

John is very much pleased by Am» 
reas on JieJ wants to mrry her.

s

a mchezo wa dansl? (k)Ntni kilikiifanya upendezewe na
What made you be plaased with dating? ,
Slieim, .pita, M iga.! nai?» .^chito wbayo rfil aapanlate.. 

saana (sic) . . .hapa mjini.(B.)
The cinem^:^football and fighting are 
^ pUabed^^ith her^ in the city

the diversions which I
‘S-

»
archaic '£ofm= and that heW/’Shlhani says -nendezewT is an 

-nendezw- in its place.would use
.

B®S^S£SSSSLTunapendezeana kwa.njia ya k«karibishana. (A) _ ^
each other by inviting each othei^ (tb our homes) . .

. them gifts.

Air Shabani indicates the meaning definitely iavolves the

that ^-Bendazan- has'the essential meaning of get along with 
each other".

■'>r .

r

\

Ik
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Base Form Statlve Causative

pendezana

pendezanlka^.

pendezanlka ^'pendezanisha

Uatu hawa hawaweZl kupendezanlka kwa rals wao kwa sababu 
si watli. (SM)

These people are not able to be pleased by their president 
because they are not obedient.

^All other informants reject this form, 
form is an intensive of -peiiidezek- and has no^reciprocal 

' notion connected with it at all. Other-informants would use 
; only -pendezek- in this sentence." (Note that the sentence 

> ' is aniigudus: it could.'mean 'be pleased’ or ’be pleasing toward*.

Mr. Mannoro says the

-i

„:v.

pendezanis^ ^

i please (’-satisfy?) them by giving them their rights equally.

fti-

■i-

Watoto hawa wo^e^i^mapacha, na wazazi wao huwapendezanlsha 2 
. kwa kuwanupulla kila kitu wota kwa pamo je bilarubaguzi. (R)

• All these^dhildren are ti^ns and their parents please them,4)y' ' 
buying for-them everything for all with discrimination.

>-
ta '•.

Hir. Shabaei considers this form possible, but r&re. Miss 
mkwaya would, use,only -pendezesh-. "'Mr. Manlioro accepts 
Mr. Ashery^s sentence and considers the form possible, but 
rare. The examples given indlcate.no reciprocal notion at all.

^Mr. RashldT‘indicates he. would not use the form although he 
gives this sentence/ “

.•

«

.-i
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c.-Rector/AssociativePassiveBase Form
pendanishanapendanishwapendanisha

nendanishwa^.
Waltpendanishwa na baba yao kwa kutoa zawadi na kuwa na
adabu. (Sylil) . . ^ j

They were caused to get along by their fathers by the giving 
of gifts and (also caused to be) to be polite.

- Xulipogombana tulipendanishwa teha na wazee. (A)
When we fou^t with each other ^e were caused to. reconcile 

again by (our) elders, „

‘Kwa siku za kwanza ilikuwa vigumu sanS kuwakutanishwa Robert 
na Anna, lakiSl baada^ya kupendanishwa na Edward nao 

J walionekana pamoja slku *zote. -(R) . ' . ^ ^.
From the first days^it was,very difficult to make.Robert and 

Ahna get acquainted, but after (their) being caused to get 
along by Edward they were seen together all the-timea

r"

V. Sha>ani inda'cate's this form is possible. He.Would, however, 
prefer'an,active construction. ' ^

-1
pendanishana ^q^pgn^gnj^ahana kwa kupeana zawadi mzuri. ,(SM) _

We cause each other to like each other by giving fine gifts 
to each-Other. -

Wanapendanishana kwa kupeaha maneno ya upole. (SylM)»
They make each other like each other by words of poUteness.

Hir. Shabani rejects the form entirely,
it, and Mr. Ashery rejects it as Operative, saying ttot 
-pendanish- has the same meaning and is more acceptable.

Mr. Rashidi accepts

-2>

4
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Recipr/Assoclatlve3aae Form .
pendalezanapendeleza

•ESSMSSSSS^Vjfanapendelezana fcwa vitendo vyao na tabia. (SylM)

They pleased each other by their deeds and natures.

. Isitoshe si hivyo tu kwamba Robert na Ana tranaonekana pamoja; 
lakihi pia hupendelezana ha kufarijiana kwa mazawadi mengi 
nayakati za sikukuu. (R) . -

It is not sufficient jusl- that Robert and^Anna are seen to
gether;." "but also they please each other ^th bj.es8ing each 

*' other with many;gifts on holidays..

V

Hit.^Shabahi indicates the meting is not clear: whether , 
the form is meant to mean *'favor* or '.please’• He rejects 
it. Mr. Asbery.accepts the form as possible, but he says 
the-meaning, is,, the hame as -furahishan-, which.he prefers.

♦

.'v;

’r. • {

n

•»:
■«?

ft

. - 'S-'r^
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4.23 The Stem *-ang- and Its Extended Forms

4.231 Points of Special,; Interest

(1) For the sense of 'hang', it appears that all of the e^ftensions 

of *-anp;- are inoperative, with some questions remaining about -angik-.

C2) Instead, the st^ is really only productive in. terms of the 

numerous- extended forms which are, in turn, extended forms of the 

reversive-form, -angu-, of the base form.

(3) 'But. -angu-..'pick' seems tp have a compound function in the 

grid pattern; Not only is it the primary hasp form% it'is also the deep

V

•4.

Structure non-stative counterpart of its own simple statiye shape, ■

-ahguk- 'fall'T which is-a deep structure stative stem. ‘

(4) Note thei grid-pattern which is .characteristic of- t;hat for deep

Structure stative stems:'

(a)' -hnguk- 'fall' has -angu- and its own'sibling causative shape, 

-angush- (considered a specialized intensive) , as-its non-statlve

These forms may be translated into English-as .'.cause to-

■-**::-y

counterparts.

fall down', but in Swahili'it’"segas. the concept is more one of 'knock

By definition if'-anguk- is, in fact, a stative stem, 

thdn^its semantic categorization'is such that Outside causation cannot ' .

. directly cause the state of 'having fallen' to result.

' whether or not such a line between inherent state and induced action 

exists in the case of -ahguk- is not a closed issue.

down, pick' etc.

Admittedly,

(b) Existing along side -anguk- is the-prepositional stative form.

-angulik- which refers to the^patentiailcapabliity-of -something-' s being

It' does: not.refer to the state’ of having fallen, a stativepicked.

situatidh, but”tothe action"which-must precede (but riot strictly
r-

necessitate) the; state.
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■angulish— functions for the(c) A prepositional causative form, 

standard causative meaning of 'an 

(fruit) or knock down something'.

(d) A prepositional form of -anguk- exists, but only to emphasize

outside cause causing someone to pick

the mahili 'place' aspect involved

V

*

•V'"
'■-h.

■>.*
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4.233 Ex^ple Sentences for Extended Forms

StativePrepositionalBase Form
*anga ‘ anginaangia

aneia^
Wachawi wallmwangia mtoto wetu. (SylM) 
The witches bewitched our child.

Asha alimwangia Ali jana usiku. .(SM) 
Mha bewitched All last night.

V

^Obviojisiy the meaning is a secondary one, coming from the idea of 
witches being suspended in the air. ^

her. ' '.*■

•1" • V

■?“ Aliangika nguo yake..ukutanl, (SylM) , 
. He hung his“%arment on.the wall.

■' “ '.v-

Siwezi kuangika "picha-hii hapa. (SM)
I cannot hang “thisT’picture here.

-
-Aliangtkanguo .zake juu ya mtl. (A)
He hung, his. clothes-on the'^tree.

iV ■

■ .‘if-

-s-r--

^At first Mr. Shabanl'rejected this form entirely; however, later he 
allowed it as. possible. At any rate, apparently the usage'^.iS rare.- 

■ The situation here is that of a verb form with the’ shape of a stative 
taking over the meaning>'of"the inoperative base farm. The double 
stative shape -angikik- wili functlbn as the simple stative fom in . 
meaning.

I.

o

-.-:l

■!
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ReversiveBase Form
*anga angua

...1angua
Angua nazi. (SM) 
Pick the coconuts.

2
Watu wote waliangus kickeko. (SM)
All the people fell Into laughing. .

'Walienda kuangua maembe. “(SylM) '
” They went to pick the^^mangoes.- _

Juma^anaangua mapapai. (A)
Juma ’is picking papaya.

V

:s ;•

’ ■^S.^he meaning is 'pick‘ in its 'total sense--the-process of going,to '■
■ gather'the fruit. .,,The actual act of:' taking the fruit; off.,the ,stems

is to: angusha nazi 'cause to fall dpwn'. Note also that -angu:r 
meaning-'pick' requireCajdirect object and an animate, subject.
-angu- may be!'used intransively to mean, 'hatch' as, in-mayai yameangua" 
ithe-eggs hsftehe^. ^

Shabani rejects this usage; he would use -anguk- instead.

■-i-

v-'.

: ^Mr

i-i'

..r-
. • ‘3
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220Passive
anguliwa

Base Form 4
angua

anguliwa^
Nazi zimeanguliwa jana na- zote zimekwlsha hesablwa. (SM)

The coconuts.were picked yesterday and all have already been counted.

Embe hyingi zilianguliwa zikaenda kuuzwa sokoni. (SylM)
Many mangoes were picked so that they might go to be sold at the 

market. ^ -

Uhaonaje Luka! Si yema leo twende tuka'angue zile zabibu kabla 
* hazijaanguliwa na wezi. (R)

Wha< do you think', Luke! Is it not wise that we go today to pick 
the grapes before they are picked*by thieves.

, ’%ere is an example to show the stative aspect: passive voice;;
dlstlhction. Mr*. .Ashery-gives these two sentences. He :specifically 
states thdt- thh endi-result is.the same, 'that the eggs were not 

•' hatched', but.,in.the ease, of .the sentence with the" passive, no 
reason is.given. - In the sentence with-the stative stem it is. 
indicated that"^^Jthe eggs were not hatched because they were incapable 
of being hatched^. " The distinction is perhaps fine.

Mayai yaliyokuwa mabovu hayakuanguliwa.
The eggs which were bad were not'hatched.

Mayai yaliyokuw.a mabovu hayakuweza kuangulika,.
The eggs which were bad could not be hatched

v

%

'-9 ■■ , ■i
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Prepositlona!^^^

angulia
Base Form
angua

angulia^
Juma ataniangulia nazi zangu. (SM) 

Juma will pick my coconuts for me.

Alitumia mti kuangulia maembe. (SylM)^
He used a stick for picking the mangoes.

Afadhali umtafute nflcwezi'atakaydkwenda kukuangulia hizo nazi kwaani 
"yule wa zamani ni mgonjwa mguu. (kr - 

" - Please look for the'COconut palm worker who will go to pick those
coodhuts for you since that worker'you used to have is sick-with 

; i^l^d leg.

0
;s i*

Vr. Shahan-i notes that -anCTli- refers to the-process of picking 
while '-aggushi- only refers to the coconut worker who is.aptually 
in the tree eboverfhe speaker. The same distinction-applies to 
other extended forms ‘off these stems.

' Z * ■'* . .

%ote-the use.of^tiie prepositional extension to convey the idea of - 
'use for\

t

■ rS'..

■»*

«

■ ’s'

■ f'- .
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222Statlve 
anguka, angulika

V,
Base Form
angua

^4- .

-anguka^
angalia usitembee katika utelezi unaweza kuanguke. (SM)

Watch out that you do -not walk on a slippery place; you will fall 
down.

mtoto alianguka toka kitandani. (SylM)
. The child fell out of bed.

^ Nimeanguka .katika mti kwa sababu niiikalia tawi kavu. (SM)

I-feil out of the tree becaus.e I was sitting on" a dry branch.

^The "'meaning here is 'fall\ ref erring to no potential sense; in fact, 
it appears that'certain intransitive vefbs cannot be asspciated with 
the-concept of 'capable of being done to*. ^-Ohe cannot say 'the. 
ma“S°'either Swahili or English.

'.-V

-C

angulika^
Nazi zile -hasiwezi'kuangulika lOTa sababu hakuna .mferezi. (^) 

The-Coconuts cannot „he picked because there is no coconut tree 
worker.

*>•

Ni V^lguinu embe mbichi kuangulika. (A)
It is difiicult for-an unripe mango to be picked.

, %ote this is a typical statlve form class member with’the meaning"
'capable of being-picked-'- (potential aspect>. .

•*:

. f-

%

V'>.
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Causative 
angusha, angulisha

223Base Form
angua

angusha^
Augusha nazl. (SK) 

Pick the coconuts.

Ali aliangusha nazi. (SylM)^ •

Ali picked the coconuts.

Aliangusha mfuko. wake wa fedha. (A)
^ "He dropped his money purse. • ,,,

Angaiia'kwanza kabla hujachukua hiyo radio usije ukaiangusha. (R) 
- Take caupe first before yoh' take that radio lest youtHrop it.

lihis form must be considered ah intensive extension of -anjgu-.
Note the"sense of ' f all down' is involved in 'dropping' , . but 
'dropping' 'is-an action and 'fall down' is a state.

. . * 'f.r

’'.f

■r''

' ■

%iss Mkwaya equates this* sentence with one in which'^-an£^ is
' substituted fSf"Ingush-. Mr. Shabani makes more of a distinction^. ' ' 

between the .two, -rangu- meaning 'pick'fruit and -angush capable of .
: a more general usage. ,

1 .
angulisha-'-

- -  Watoto waliangulisha maembe kwa lazima. (SylM)
The children had the mangoes-picked -on orderii-. ■

Nitaangulisha nazi zaagUi^-kesho^ (SM) . ’ -
I wili have my coconuts picked tomorrow. •

Kama haya machungwa yatazidi kuibwa na kufanyiwa fujo nama hiyo 
"•mtabidi tukubaliane ili fuanguiishe na kuyauza kuliko kupata, 
hasara-namna hii. (R)

Since these oranges are increasingly being stolen and a disturbance 
of that sort is being made, it is necessary that we agree so that 
we have them picked and sell-them rather than to have loss of 
thi% sort.•

^Mr.-Shabani agrees that the meaning here is 'have something picked'. 
/ The fora Tildd^fiStiiyT-frur causatTve-form"class m^

-angusti- is not. .

4

■'•is ■
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Reciprocal/AssociativeBase Form
anguanaangua

1anfeuana
■ Embe zlmeanguana zenyewe. (SM) 
The mangoes knocked down each other

%he’fom is also accepted by Mr. Ashery, but it is rejected by the 
other informants, including Mr. Shabani. Note that if -angu- is 
taken-as meaning 'pick', it would.normally have an animate subject. 
But .df it is takeu as meaning 'knock down', it could have,.either an 
animate or inanimate subject,- and mangoes, for instance, could 
cause each other to fall

• ..-i
■ Alt-.

A-^

. '.rt,.
«., -;»•
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Prepositional
angikia

PassiveBase Form
225angifcwaanglka I

angikwaf
^ Taa illangikwa kwenye msumari. (SylM) 

The iamp was hung on the nail.

Taa illangikwa'darlni. (SM)
The-lamp was hung from the ceiling.

Wakati radi imepiga taa yangu ilikuwa ime^gikwa ukutani na kwa 
uihituko huo ilianguka'chini ikapasuka pasuka. <R) .

When the thunder sounded, my lamp was hknging on the wall', and with 
•the clap, it fell down and broke into pieces.'

1„The fact that all, of.the informants are-willing'to dccept this 
(which is in - shape a passive stative) is a'near sure ihdicatlon thaf- 

.’fhgy do not.think of it as a.passive of a statlve form class member^
. And it is proposed,-angik- is not a stative extended form.but a" 

deep structure stative stem which is a base form in agridCevsn 
though it has the shape3haract‘eristic of a stative -form) 
note under -angik-. .

.:r- ■'>
See the

' • »->.
angikia^

^ Nilimwangikia picha yake ukutani. (SylM) 
I hung his picture bn the wall-for him.

•'W'

Aliangikia nguo zake juu ya mti huu. (A) " .
He hung his clothes on this-tree. - ' » ,

kwa vile Radio Tanzania^halkuwa tayari kutangaza hilo tangazo la 
mkutano, basi ilinibidi i^wafibu mwenyewe ili apate ruhu$a ya 
kuangikia hlli tangazo lake mtini karibu na pale sokoni. (R)

Since Radio Tanzania was not ready to announce that notice of the
then it behooved me to tell him myself so that ha might * 

get permission for hanging that announcement of.hij in a-tree near - 
that market. , ' -

■ t^noro rejects this =-form;'note he seems to feel that -angik- is
stative in meaning and in a neutral, not active voice, as it is used 
here. .,?• ■

:;

..

•r.
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Statlve
angiklka

Base Form
aiiglka

angiklka^
Picha ill haiwezi kuangikika. (SylM) 

That picture cannot be'hung.

Koti.lilikuwa zito mno na kwa hiyo halikuweza kuangikika. (A)
The coat was very heavy and therefore could not he hung up.

Alihiagiza kuianga picha yake ukutani lakini haikuwezakjiangikika kwa 
sababu Ukuta iilikuwa ngumu sana=; (R)^

He'ordered me to Kang his T)icture on the wall but it could not be 
hung because the wall was very hard.

' ■ '

blr. Mannoro'rejects this form ent-iihly.

^Npte that ]&. Ras'hidi uses -ang- for 'hang', but that it'is generally 
considerel'Inoperative ..(by dictionaries and other informants)'^*' Note 
also the manner in which-he*expresses 'cause!— with a s,eparate verb, 
for 'order t;o.d.o'r '

'•A--
'-■•-rS..
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227PrepositionalPassiveBase Form
angukiaangukwaanguka

,-1ansukwa Juma ameangukwa na maradhi ya tumbo. (SM)
■Tititia was fallen dora with a disease of the stomach.

Juma aliangukwa ha kicheko aliposlmuliwa habari za utoto wake. (A) 
JuM was fallen down with laughter when he was told the story of his 
- childhood. .. . -

7' ^The other informknts, including Mr. Shabani, reject this form.^ 
Remember that the-base form of ?angukw-. -ahguk- is stative but 
not “potential in form,(iVe,, it'has nothing to do-with’that which 
is capable of being fallen down’).*

■ Jahgukia^'
Baada ya^kukiri mhkpsa yao walimw^ngukia hakimu mlguuhi. '(SM)_^ 

.After confessing their“effors they fell down at the feet of* the Judge.

Mti ul-imwangu^ia-^Juma ambaye alllspwa-anaukata. (SylM)
Mti aliokuwa akiulita-Juma ulimwahgukia.

; The tree which Juma was.cutting fell down on him.

,.JU.ian^kia mezani aliposukumwa- na raflki yakp. (A) _ •
He fell down from the table when he was pushed.by his friend.

Kwa vile alikuwa"'anaten*ea ha wahalifu sana, kila siku al:%ngukia ... 
katika makosa.. (R)

Because he was*going about=^ith very disobedieht sorts, every day 
he fell into mistakes*.

V-

-Mtl of these examples are cleajr cases of the mahali aspect of the 
Mr. Shabani also considers this f-Ornu operative.prepositional.

♦
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Reclprocal/AssociativeStatlve

angukika
Base Form

angukanaanguka

angukika^
Serlkall yetu ni imara haiwezi kiiangukika. (SM) 

Our government is strong; it cannot be knocked down.

Nazi hazikuweza-kuanguklka kwa ukosefu wa mkwezi.. (A)
The coconuts could not be knocked down because of the absence of the 

co.conut picker.

' - ^This' form is rejected by thejjther'informMts. -’'Again, it seems 
appatent that the concept of the potential (i.e. fallable') is 
incompatible with the meaning of 'fall' ; therefore,, it would seem 
one could only consider -ahgukik-as an, alternant for ^angullk- or 
-angushikt (which is, indeed, what Jr. Ashery indicates) an4..that - , 
the above sentences must be interpreted accordingly.

i-

V?-

angukana^
Embe zinanangukana <Svyo kwa sababu kuna upepo mwlngi., (SM) 

The mangoes arei|dl-lihg "all about because there is mucK :wind.
--i’ll---

^All the-other informants reject this form and would use -anguk-.
It seems obvious that the meaning could not be 'fall each other ; 
indeed, Mr-. Mannoro. considers -angukan- as'an intensive of -anguk-. , 
Note the other inforaants do accept -angukianv 'fall on ^ch other'.
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PrepositionalPassiveBase Form
angushiaangushwaanguslia

aneushwa,ttaazi mkubwa umeangushwa na upepo. (SM)
A big coconut tree was knocked down by the wind.

Kwa alikuwa dhaifu Sana, aliweza kuangushwa na mwenzake mpirani. (A) 
Because he was very weak, he was able to be knocked down by his 

companion, in the game.

He nyumba ndefu kupita zpte pale-teribu na-bahari imeangushwa na 
"" lile tetemeko la ardhi lililbtpkea juma mbili zilizopita. (R)
The tallest buiiding near the sea was knocked down by the earthquake 

which’ happened two weeks’ago^

angushia^-
Alinianiiishia nazi kichwani hikaanguka. (DS)

' ■ ’ (my) head and I fell down.He knocked cocpnuts down on

Aliniangushia nazi.’- (DS)_ T “T ’
He knocked 'coconut-S-sd^m' f or me.

Juma allmwahgushia Arina maembe. (SylM)
Juma knocked down mangoes for Anna.

Joffri Okel-lo aiimwangushia rais ferume serikali ya kiarSbu. (SM) 
. John Okello knocked down the Arab rule for President Karume.

I. i

^Note the context'determines whether a .mahali 'place' aspect is 
indicated for the 'do for someone' standard meaning of the . 
prepositional form.

r^.
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Reclprocal/AssoclativeStative

angushlka
Base Form

angushanaangiisha

hlzi haziwezi kuangushlka kwa sababu hazljapevuka. (SM) 
These coconuts cannot be knoeited down because they are not yet 

. developed.

(SylM) •Mtu huyu hawezi kuangushlka ni mjanja sana.
This man cannot be knocked down; he is very clever.

Ifeembfe mabichi hi vigumu kuangushlka. (A) .
■ KUnripe mangoes are^d^^ to tepcfc^down. ^

' %Ir'. Rahtiidi rejects this form-entirely. .
he would use -anguTiw-' ('be picked') and in .Miss-MkWaya's, sentence
-aheushw- Cte caused to fall down');'* Mr. Shabapi considers .
^ahgishil^ as- possible, but in all instances involving fruit picking, 
he would prefer -angiilik-.

In tlr; Mahno^o's sentence

■

C.V-'-

Tullangustf^a lmlereka na All jana. (SM)
I wrestled with Ali yesterday, (i.e., knocked each other down)

Mbwa waliahgushana toka barazani mpaka chini. (SylM)
The dogs Imocked each other down'from the porch to-the grbundj

Waliangushana majanl. (A) . .
They-knocked each other down in the grass.

:

V-

-3“,.

Shabani would reject this" form on the grounds that'the causative - 
and reciprocal extensions are incompatible; he says it is necessary 
tp have a£ outside force doing the causing if a causative extension 
is'used. ■ '
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. CausativeBase Form

angushisha
angusha

aUgushlsto^mtumishl nazi kwa sababu baba alikuwa hayuko.

*
I had the seirvant knock down the coconuts because father was not 

there.' .

Ninaangushisha machungwa ya baba yangu ili yakauzwe mjini. (SylM)
- I had' the oranges of my fa“ther knocked d'oxm (by someone) so that
- they could be sold in town. ...

•
Ninaangushisha embe ili niphta msaada wa fedha kwa watoto" wangu. (A) 
I had ’t^e mangoes knocked* down s6 .that.„I might get the aid of the 

money for my children. '" '

Mr.' Shabahi rejects this form and would use only -angulishr. For 
the other informants, .however, this form, -angushj^--seems .to be 

< an Immediately acceptable alternant to --angullshT 'ceuse to knock 
down' (with fche^same.metoifigj."- In shape, -angushish- is*~a double 
causative and d'oubie causative forms are rarely acceptable. A: 
double causative form would necessarily involve 'someone, causing 
someone td.'cause someone to do something'. It is jobvious that, 
such-a confusion of objects makes the double nausative form something 
to be avoided. Why, then, is^^angushish- acceptable? .If one 

" considers the grid pattern of -angushish-, it is seen that—smgush-, -■
the Base form of -angushish- is a causative, in shape but not in 
form. It functions as an intensive of -angu- 'knock down' and 
the deep structure non-stative .counterpart of -angiik- 'falrl . As- 
is the case with dtHer^jcausative shapes which’are,such non-stative 

- counterparts, -angush- functldns as a base form in its own right, 
not as a causative form.' Therefore, it is not encumbered with the 

objects characteristic of thei true causative, form class member 
(that is, 'cause someone to do;.something'). Accordingly, it seems . 
to be easier for it to have operative extended farms,of its own. - .J .
Thus, -angushish-^ is, in fact, a simple causative form (even 
though it has a: double causative shape). Note in the example 
sentences that the two objects characteristic of the-«lmple causative 

• " form^^re present. (In'HissMkWaya's-and Mr. Ashery's sentence^, the— 
animate object of the causation is orgy Implied, not formally
indicated.) - Thus,.the fact that -angushish- is. operative as a
simple stative form for three out of four Informants' argues for the 

' acceptancie df its base form, -angush- as a non-stative countetpart
-_of_a^deep-str-ucture_stativ:d-.stem.-iThis,..-in:tum,;-argues_Jor_the

-acceptance of -anguk^ as that deep structure stative stem. The 
relationship displayed here is coimon of• that-for extension grids.

. with deep structure stems.

' -1
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Reciprocal/AssociativeBase Form
angulianaangulla

■0

aneuliaiia—■^unaangtaiana nazi zetu iwapo mmoja kati yetu yuko safarihi. (SM) 
We pick our coconuts for each other if one of us is on safari.

Tulikuwa tukianguiiana mapera Ali alipotuambia kuwa mwenyewe 
anakuja. (SylM) ‘ ,

We were picking guavas for each other when Ali told,us that the
owner was coming. „ . . -

i
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Statlve
angushikika

Base Form
angushlka

angushlfcL^^^^^- haziwezi kuangushikika kwa sababu ya ukosefu wa

mkwezi. (SM)
These coconuts

the absence of the coconut picker.
cannot be in a state-of being knocked down because of

^This-form is rejected byrail other informants. Most would use 
-anaushik- (and drop the final stative particle, which must be 

- ’ considered intetisive if the foria--angushikik- is ^operative at all),
" but Tto . Shabani says it is not-necessary tff ad4 the idea of 
causation to the form and would use -angullk^, saying that if 
coconuts 'are hot pickable' -it,follows"^that they.'chhnot be knocked 
down'. Mr".: Mannero, however,' stresses the .meaning he intends ^th 
^anaushikik- is that 'the coconuts are not only not pickable,"but 
-that, a second "possibiiity"--the presence or absence of the cocohjit 
plcker--is also l^ived'.

“This sentence-(and form)"was one of a ntmber submitted to ^several 
- other competent. Syahlll speakers and'several recognizedr"Swahili 

* . authorities in theT)ar es Salaam area. These are their comments:

(1) Mr^l Kuhanga—rej acts the form-,_ but considers either -anguk- 
■ . ('fail') 6r -angushikT ('capable of being knocked down')

possible. _
(2) Mr. Hiial—rejects the form and-would use -angushik-.
(3) Mr. Jahadhmy--would use -angushik-. ^

■ (4) Mr. Maede—rejects the form and would use either i^angushw--
or -angushik-. ,, , '

(5) Mr. Mhina—rejects the.form and would use -angushw-.
(6) Mr. Mi Ali-i-rejects the form and would use -angushik-.

vXip- njese responses indicate (1) a-tendency to rej ect'in'general any
attempt to use a double stative "extended form to express eithet ; ;
merely intensive force or a. second.situation involvii^ a potential 
or stative aspect; and (2)_ no strong feeling for.the stative aspect 
on the part of those two who wquld accept a passive alternant 

’. (-angushw-).

.iv^-
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CausativeBase Form
augushiklshaangushlka

auKUshikisha^
Nln^ngushikisha nazi mimi iwapo baba yangu hayuko. (SM)*

I have (someone) knock down the coconuts if my father is not there. 
(I cause the possibility of the coconuts being knocked down...)

^This fora is rejected,by the other informants, who would use- 
-aneusbish-, thereby leaving out reference to the stative or 
potential aspect in the sentence, to. .Shabani would use -angullsh-. 
The Swahili authorities-and others consulted about this sentence 
"gave'these responses ;

(iV to . Kuhanga-- 'I#’the. word in question, had- any m^^
the sentence would mean, "1 supervise tSe plucking of 
coconuts in the absence of,my father" but I have not 
.come across such a word as yet'.

,(2) to. Mohammed Ali--rejected the fora.
(3) Mr7"Htlai^^:'-angullSh- or 'angushish- would be the correct

common use. One would say

fi.

forms, yet they i-arjg. not in
"N-tnnaTipusha'l or "huangusha”., .and that would iT^py that 

- the pickfhgTis done by the pickers'.
(4) Mr.,-Johadhmy--prefers -anguz-,' which is the alternate 

form of the more common ,-ahgush-.
(5) , to, toina .a^^^ Mae4e~agree wfth to.-pilal in .

preferring —angush- and in generaily-'rejecting the fora, 
-angushikish-. ' - ■ " ~

...
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235. /' Associative
tase Form
amgushifca angushikana

r Mgushi^^Nazi hizi haziwezi kuangushlkana kwa sababu waklti wa jangusho

be thrown down because the time of harvest has
bade haujafika. (SM) 

These coconuts camot 
not yet arrived.

ButIfannoro intends this form as basically intensive, he says, 
it is rejected by the other informants, who would use -aagjghlk-.
The Swahili authorities and others consulted on this senlence gave 

' these responses; -

Cl) ilr. Kuhanga—does, not understand the sentence in the way
■Mr. Mannoro-intended’ it. ' He says, Hapa maSna yake ingeku^ 

- kwamba nazi hizi haziwezi kufanva moja ianguki’e nvingine 
'His meaning liere would be that these^ coconuts cannot he 
made to fall on one another,!. • • ■ -v /

‘ (2) .MnhaTTrmed Ali-^accepts rangushik- only . •
nv Mr. .Tohadbmv--,accepts—anaushik- or -angt^-^. ,
(4) Mr. Maede.and-Mr; Mhina~bot,h*would'iise -gngushw- • (again 

IndlcaHng, as under -angushlkik- that the idea'of . .
^pressing a stative dr potential aspect is lost on them)

(5) Mr. Shabani—xTOuld use either -angushik-^jsr -angulik-^-, 
but considers -angulik- preferable.Ibecause the coconuts
-are not pickable because they ate,not yet ripe; there is 
no need to"consider the matter.of actually causing them 
to fall down'. (But while this preference for -angulik- 
seems consistent iri.th the idea of the sentence,; note that... 
under -angushikik- it does not—since'the reason'the ' ^
coconuts cannot he .picked.is not that they are 'unpickable , 
but that there is-ho one to pick them. At any'rate, the 
-angulik- 'capable of being picked': -angushik-^ capable
of "being knocked, down' distinction does, not) seem to
concern any of the other informants or persons surveyed.

- --Ar-.-v-
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Passive
angukiwaBase Form

Vangukla

,1aneukiwa Aliangukiwa na nyoka kichwani. (DS)
He was fallen on by a snake on his head (l.e., 

head).

a snake fell on his

Shabani indicates this form is definitely operative

i-
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4.24 The Stem *-slk- and Its Extended Forms 237*
4.241 PolntS'. of Special Interest

(1) The,verb -slkl- 'hear' has the shape of the prepositional

extended shape of a simple base *-sik-, which is non-existent.

has. taken oyer the mining and grid relations of this base.
■ *

(2) -siki- is classified as a deep structure stative stem (see 

sec,tion7’3.32) because-of its grid pattern : ^ .

-siki- .

(a),The concept of 'hear for'"(in place of someone else)-is impossible.

base pah exist atWhether or "hot, a prepositional shape from -siki- as

all is-in dispufe; but even those Informants who say ..it does exist 

= « associate it with only the meaning of 'hear by means of . ,

*' (b) The concept -of ' caufe -to'hear' is also impossible. ‘ .Apcordingly, 

"the causative shape which does exist in this slot has another meaning,’s*

Two shapes exist, -sikiz- and' -sikiliz-. "Not all informants

*.v

listen to'

accept both shapes as operative, but those that do consider th^ to

, I

■ mean the same thing. ..

(3) While the -dif fer-entiation between -siki- 'hear' and -sikiz- and 

-sikiliz- 'listen to' has ,been established, there is still—apparently— ,

Jff'cert^n amount of free variation -as to the use of the -sikiz- and 

-sikiliz- shapes and their extended forms for the,varioua^meanings 

^associated mth 'hear'—as well as .'listen to'. Further ^udy would be , 

needed to establish whether or not such free variation exists, in fact, 

for many speakers or whether the responses recorded here were misinterpreted.

(4) Most informants rejected any extended forms involving a

; combinatioT'bf htaHv^ SnT causaHve“ihaies^f'sta^ aid'passive^ shapes.

■ This is typical,, as noted in section,, 3.44.
%
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4.243 Example Sentences of Extended Forms

PrepositionalBase Form
*slka slkia

slkiar^

Siwezi kusikia kwa sababu slkio langu limeziba. (SM)
1 cannot hear because my ehr is stopped iip.

, ^ NilisiJcia kwamba All amepata uhamisKo kwenda Mbeya. (SylM)
' I heard.that All got a transfer to go Co Mbeya*

-Tj’-i.

Nilimsifcia^akilia nnd-tuni. CAl’
I heard him crying'in the forest.

=The :deep structure'of -siki“- (which does not function as e 
prepositional form even thou^ “It lias a prlpositional shape; 
it'has taken over *the*flections of the nonexistent base form 
**-sik-) is different from that of itsiiausative extend^ shape, 
which is -sikiz-'-.or -slkiliz-. The verb -siki-is a deep structure 

' . statiwB Stem, referring to a neutral state, while -slW^- or
-sikillz- 'listen to'. is its hon-statiye counterpart, referring 
to an action. The native-speaker himself sees -sikiz- or -sikiliz- 
as an extension in meaning of -siki-. 
difference between them in this way; All hasil^i 'All does noC . 
hear' (ia a physical sense); All hasiklllzi 'All hears but lie • 
does not listen' (there'is ^^efy-possibility for hto to. hear, but 
he does not pay attention).

Mr. Shabani.explains.the
".v
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StatlveBase Porm
sikika*sika „

sikika
^wito wa sala hauwezi kusikika kwa sababu kilele nyingi. (SM)
The caller to prayer cannot be heard because of much noise.

Ilisikika kwamba wasichana watu watalipi kodi baada ya kufanya kazl 
kwa mwaka mmoja. (SylM)

It was said (i.e., it was heard) that young women will pay tax after 
working for one year. " '

Sauti ilikuwa haislkiki kwani alikuwa amekabwa. -(SylM)
(His) yoice was not able to be heard because he had been strangled

SaUti iiisikika kwa mbali. (A)'
The voice; was .hearci from afar.

:
•s'
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Passive

Base Form
sikiwa

sikia

wa sala husikiwa kila siku jioni. (SM)^ 
■rile caller to prayer is heard every evening*

Mwito wa s'ala husikika kila siku jioni. (SM) 
The caller to prayer is heard every evening.

Ukisikiwa na wakuu unadharau serik^i ya TANU utaenda kufungwa.

scopfully of the government
(SylM)

3- If you are tieard by the pleaders speaking 
of"TANU, you will'be jailed. -■5'

■ Alisikiwa-akipiga kilele. (k) s.- , 
He was heard shouting. ■ -

•r

. " %ote'this clear example of the difference in meaning between',
TJie sentence with the passive '

that the
•C-

-the passive Ind stative;.fopus.
C-sikiw-) place3.,emphasis~oa.t:he^agentlye aspect and means^

- people are hearing and-ac6ordingly accepting the call to-pTayer.
In the second sehten'Ce with the stative form (-sikik-) the primary 

' emphasis is on the -potential aspect.: the caller is 'in a state of 
being .heard'T with no implication that people will necessarily 
accept the call. - .

’r.
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Recit) r o cal / As so ciat ivePrepositionalBase Form
sikianasikiliasikia r

sikilia^ '
— Masikio yangu hayafanyi kazi yizuri kwa hiyo ninasikilia mashine 

ya kusikilizia. (SM) -
My ears do.not function.well; therefore I hear by means of a mashine 

, for listening. ,

Twatumia masikio kwa kusikilia kwa hiyo ni lazimu tuyatunze. (SylM) 
We-use'ears for hearing; therefore.-it is necessary that we care for ^ 
- thdm. ;

■■ ;s

^Note the'general unabceptability qf this form-in the minds of most 
infbrman'ts., Mr., Mannoro and Hiss Mkwaya are the only pnes to 

' consider it operative at all,, and they only accept it with an
instrumental meaning of 'hear by means''of.
rejects if even in this sense and would- use either -sikir or 
-siklliz- foR..3Uch. a. .meaning. - -

Howeyer, .Mr. Shabani 
and would- use either -sikir or ,A-.-

The unacceptabilit-y of a f repoSitional extended ,form .seems.jro be
' related ,to the.,statiye"nature of the base verb, -slki^ '•hear .

-»•

sikianaWaliweza kusikiaha vizuri madirisha yalipokuwa-wazi, (SylM)
They were able to hear each othdr well when the windows were open.

■ Ni vigumu kusikiana sauti zetu iwapo tuko mbali mbali mno. (SM)
It is difficult to'hear each other's voices if we are very-distant. -

Tuliweza kusikiana kwa urahisi tulipbpigiana simp. (A) . , ,
We were able tohear each othef easily when we called each other 

oh the telephone.

9
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Causative . . 
sikiza, sikiliza

245Base Form
sikia

sikiza, sikiliza^
Ninakusikiza kwa makini. (SM) 

I-am listening to you with calmness.

Mtoto .asiyesikiza mashauri ya wazee wake huwa na mwisho mbaya. (SylM) 
A child who does hot listen,to the advice of his parents will have 

a bad end.

Nitasikiliza hotuba-yako katika Sauti ya Tanzania. (SM)
'"I will listen to your speech on the Voice of Tanzania (radio station).

NitawafAnya watu. wanisikilize. (SyEl)
' I will cd'use/the people to liSt'en to me. ,

Mtbto mtilfii busikiliza maneno-ya baba|^. (A)
- \ An obedient'chi^ listens to the words of his father.

Nilikei kati^'kitruikisilciliza Iwa makini yote aliyokuwa akisema'
" hakiinu. (R) - - ^ .

i sat in the chair.-.ystehing calmly to everything which the-judge 
. was saying.

-i;-

«'

^There is some disagreement as to.-which shape is"prefarable, or, 
indeed,-even operative. Mr. Shabani says that" either"shape is quite 
possible but that for coastal speakers, at"least, -siklz- is the 
preferred form. The other informants, however, consider -sikiliz- 
tbe more acceptable alternate; in fact^ both Mr. Ashery .and Mr. 
Rashidi tend to reject- -sikizr in general. • • '

Note that -sikiz- is the causative extended shape from the base 
-siki- and^rsikiliz- is formed from the base -sikili- (the 
preggsitional shape fomed from '^siki-), which is itself generally 
considered,^inoperative.

Both of these causative shapes, -sikiz- and -sikiliz- (as is the 
case with all causative shapes -formed form bases which.^re deep 

■ "structure stative stems) -do,not haye.,a-causative meaning. They ^ 
mean 'listen to’.,, and tfiere is no exten|ioh for the meaning, 'cause 
to hear' (which is an impossible^ concept if Ond takes the view that, 
'hearing' is a 'state' which, unlike an action, cannot be caused . 
to occur by an"external force). It must be"realized, then, that: 
-sikizt and -s'ikiliz- are not members-of the. causative form class. 
Instead they are simple base form on their own (that is, with a 
new-base meaning, not a meaning which is an'extension of the meaning 

——Of—sbme-ofeher—base-form-)^-—^

i-
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sikiliza

Stative
sikilika

Base Form
sikilia

' Sauti yako haiwezi kusikilika kwa sababu unasema taratibu. (SM) 
Your voice cannot be heard because you are speaking quietly.

Sauti ildslkilika- kwa mbali kaiaa mtu ambaye yuko katika shimo. (SylM) 
The voice was heard from afar as if there were a mafa who were in a 

hole.

,Wimbp ulisikilika na watu wOte. ...(A)
'^-The pohg "was heardiby all the'pebpleV 
5r The song:was possible to be heard by all the people.

sikilika

• .-V

c'-

^There is 'general agreement that -slkilik- is something of an _
But not'e^that underg.-sikizlk-. Miss.intensive form of -sikik-.

Mkwliya also equate^, it with -iciklzlk- -and -sikillzik- (this, may 
^ be 'either an.ovetsight or indicate free variation between these 
^ Iforiis). ' %

Note especially■ that any idea of the meaning of 'hear for^ (the, 
theoretic^;meaning of -sikill- and the meaning which would 

, theoretically carry over to its extensions) is nonexistent.

.••'-.•-rV

sikiliza
See.-sikiliz- under the base sikia.

1.
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Reclprocal/Assoclatlve

Base Form
sikilanasikilia

sikiliana^
Tulisikillana sauti. za watoto wetu katika simu ambazo walikuwa 

wariatuplgia kutoka shulenl. (SM)
We listen for each.other to the voices of our children on the telephone 

by which they were calling us from school. .

^r. Mannnro gives this as“an alternate for -sikilizian- but the 
other informants reject it entirely^and’would use only -sikilizian-

' .:T
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Base Form Passive

sikizwa, sikilizwasikiza; siklliza

sikizwa. sikilizwa^
‘ ‘ ' Mwallmu alisikilizwa sana na watoto kwa lo lote

aliloambia wafanyei (SylM)
The teacher was' carefully listened to by the children in regard to 

anything which he told them to do.
S

Ni vigumu kiisikizwa tinaposema katika kundi' la watoto wanaopiga 
keiele. (SylH)

, It is difficult to be y.stened .to when you are speaking in a crowd 
of children whO; ,are ^shouting. "

Juma hawezi^kusikizwa amri- zake k^a sababu watoto wake hawamtli 
■ sawa'-'saiira. (SM)

Juma cannot be lisfened to (in regard j:o) his orders because his . 
-children do not obey him as they'sl&uld.

:

S

Bw^„Rals ha^eza IsSisikiltZwa upesi ha WalRgereza alipodai uhu|u 
' wa nchi yake. (SM) v, ‘ . .

The President was’-not able to be- listened to with ease by the English 
when he sued Jthe independence of his country . '

Alijaribu kujiteteai "lakini hakuweza-kusikilizwa. (A)
He tried to defend himself but he could not be listened to.

t'.-'
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PrepositionalBase Porm
sikizia, sikilizia■ sikiza, sikiliZa ■

sikizia, sikilizia^
Nisikilizie mwanangu. (DS)

Listen to my child for me (while I am gone, etc,)*

: UtanisikiliZia hotuba yangu katika Sauti ya Tanzania.- (SM)
You will listen to my speech on the Voice of Tanzania.

Nilimttima-Ali akanisikilizie matokeo’yangu ya mtihani.- (Syl>I)
X employed Ali that he listen for-me to,my results on the examination.

Mama alijpwaTabia mtumishi amsikilizie mtoto wake. (A)
Mama'.toid^the servant to listen to her child for her

\ote that the meaning 'listen to, something or someone in the place 
" -of someone else* is entirely acceptable .while the meaning' -hear in, 

the place' of -someone else’ (-sikili-) ig not. : Whether or not a; 
prepositional shape is opefStive-for a mejaning of 'do something on 
behalf of someone "else*-depenSs upon whether or hot the bash- form 
is a deep;structufe*stative stem orjiot; a deep structure stative^ 
stem such as 'hear' cannot take a prepositional extended shape 

' with the typical prepositional form class, meaning of Ido something 
in the place of someone else'. , ’ " •

. «
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Statlve .
sikizika, sikilizikaBase Form

sikiza, sikiliza .

sikizika. sikilizika^Hawezi kusikizika kwa kuwa iko jeuri sana. (SylM)^ 
He cannot be listened to because there is much violence there.

Juma hawezi kusikizika iiiaOni ya wazazi wake kwa sababu hana heshima 
nzuri.' (SM)3

Juma cannot listen to the views of his parents because, he does not 
have'the proper (sense of)‘ respect.

'^auti ya BBC ina taabu sana kusikilizi^a kwa sababu^-ni mbali mno. (SM) 
“'The Voice 43f. the BBC is very difficult to'be listened to because - 

. it is’too £ar away.

Hawezi kusikilizika Iwa sababu-yuko bondeni. (SylM)
, ' He .cannot be listened to because he is there in the' valley.

Radio ilifunguUwa.kwa-^ na uwimbo haukuweza kusikilizika. tA) ^ 
The radio was turned off "^ith force' and the song could not _be_listened

to. •;

- ^Mr. Ashery rejects -slklzik- and Mr.Shabani tends to reject both, 
-sikizik- arid -sikilizlk- and accept only-^sikllik-. ''

meaning'differential for -sikizik-. -sikilizlk-,
. and -sikillk-. Note that, taking into consideration the sentence 

of Mr. Mannoro which follows,-this sentence of hers can be considered 
ambiguous. There is a possibility of.considering the intended 
meaning as either ''possibility of listening to' Or 'possibility of. 
..being listened ta'. Mr . Shabani'rej ects it entirely with the 
meahliig 'possibility of-listening to' and would use only -sikla- 
for a sentence with an active voice.

%iss MkWaya sees no

^This sentence is rejected by Mr. Shabani; as noted abo-^, he does 
not accept a stative with the* subject as actor.

*
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CausativeBase Form
sikizisha, sikllizishasikiza, sikiliza.,

sikizisha. slkilizlsha^
Allnisklzlsha radio kwa lazima kwanl alifungua kwa

nguyui (SylM)
He caused me to listen to the radio because he turned it on very

loud.

Nilimsikizisha watoto wake hotuba ya bwana waziri kwa sababu 
'ilihusika na masomo yao. “(SM)2

, I" caused ;his children tq,,listen to_ the speech of the minister 
because it was relevant to,their studies.._

■'• •• r' , ■■ ■ . ' . .  ■ ^

. Aliawin^sha kichwa ili atSsikiilzishe vyema. (A)
He made him bend dom (his) head’so that he. might cause'him to 

...listen will. - ' ''

■ Sikupenda kusikiliza hajjari za ulimwenguMeo lakini habari kuhusu /' 
Raisilmenisikilizish^. (SM)^

■ lliiesikmasha.
I did not want to flisten, to the nlws of the .world today but ^he news 

about -the president's trip has ceqsed me to listen.

safari ya Bwana

^Mr. Ashery rejects -sikizish-, but would use -sikilizish-. Mr.
Shabani tends to reject both forms as operative: although he accepts 

.the possibility of their both-being used: _To co.nvey the same- 
meaning', he would use a construction with lazima ('it ,iS' necessary 
that....■■ ' . '

^Note the obj ect .prefix' with hb.direct;referent. '

.Mannnrn says that he Would use the causative extended verb 
either with'or without an object^ prefix (indicating 'he who. is 
caused') in this context.

r
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Reciprocal/Associative
slklzana, slklllzana

Base Form
slklza, slklllza ,

slklzana. slklllzana^
Tunaslklzana sana na mume wangu. (SM) 

My husband and I get along well together.

Mchlna na Amerlkanl hawaslklzanl. (SM)
The Chinese and the Americans do not get along well.

Anna-'na Mary wanaslklzana sana hakuna awezaye humvunja-uraflkl, 
.(SylH) . -

Anna and t&ry get along very well together; there Is-no one who Is 
able to-break the friendship.

. • ^ - ' -V. - ,

Tullsiklll1:ana na mwenye diika nikachukue vlfaa na pesa. nimpe baadaye. 
(SylM) : '

I made an agreement with the store o^raef that I take the necessary 
, things now and that,I pay him the money later.

- ■ .• -.c : ' . .r . . - " '

kwa ajili ya ghasia nyingi “hatukuwe^a kusikilizana sauti .zeju. 
Because of much disturbance we'&ould not hear each other's voices.

-r

‘Wallweza kusikilizana tabla zao na hlvyo walllshl pamoja. (A). 
They were able fo get along according to their dispositions and 

therefore they lived (l.e., they remained) together.
k ■

•:u "
■

.^Only Mr.'Mannoro and MissMkwaya use the form -slklzan-; lir. Ashery
Note that the- .accepts only .^slklllzan- or would use ~patan-i 

meaning is most commonly 'get along together' (the meaning of- 
-patan-). although thehne^ing-of 'listen to each’other' is also 
accepted. Mr. Shabani accepts eithdr form and considers•-slklllzan- - 
an ititensive of -slklzan:-.'

•'1;

^%ote’that there is a direct object^outside the reciprocal verb 
itself; that.>is, the. meaning is not 'listen to each othey' but’ 
'listen to the voices of each.'other'.
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CausativeStative
slklllkika

PassiveBase Form
sikilikishasikilikwaslkllika

slkiilkwa^
“ Alisema.kwa sautl udogo ambayo ilikuwa ni vigumu kusikillkwa. (SM) 
He.spoke with a little voice which wasdlfflcult to be heard.

^This.form is rejected by the other informants, Including Mr. 
Shabani, who would use -sikilik-. -Mr. Mannoro, as is usual, says 
the form emphasizes-the agentive aspect of ,.the possibility.:.

~ sikilikika^
Saiitl yake ilikuwa nyembamba kwa kadri ya kwamba^ baikuweza 

kusikiiiklka. (SM), ’ ’
His voice was so thin that it could not^be heard at all.

■C'

^Mr. lininpro cSasdders: this form an. intensive; but the other informants 
reject it entirely^and woul^ Jise -sikilik-.

r

■4:-

sikilikisha ygj^g ya simu^bayo alinlpigia
ill ia.ziimgumza naye, (SM) -

He caused the., piossibiiity of mylistening to his^voice by means of 
'a telephone call which he made to me so that I might talk with him.

..r.

r%-

U,

^The Other informants reject this form. Miss Mkway^:would rjeplace 
it by a fanya coristrul^Uon. (alinifanya: nisikie...’ 'he made me that 

(note Miss Mkwa^"'does not inake a clear distinction 
'hear' and %ikilizr- or -sikiz- 'listen to' in terms 

,,,-„of shape_of the-extended verb but it is ob^ous from the cont(^t 
thatsshe differentiates the two m‘4anlngs.) Mr. Ashery would replace 
-sikilikish-^ with--sikilizi8h- 'cause to listen to' .7 It is ’ 
significant that both ighdfe the potential aspect supposedly 
conveyed by the stative extended element of the rejected form.

,I listens; ."). 
betireen ^slki-

i'.#
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Saelproeal/AaaoclatlveBase Form
sikilika siklllkana

-—— Watu wengl walikuwa wanapiga kilele tara hiyo aikuHeza 
kuelewa maneno yako aauti yako haltoweza kusikilikana. (SM)

Many people were making noise; therefoi?^ I could not understand your
words; your voice-could not be heard at all. .

IlisiMlikana Idiwa Mary alltoroka nyumbani kwao kwa muda wa wiki 
tdtu. '(SylM)2 “

It is 8aid;that Mary left her home-for a period of three weeks.

&ngele ij-islkdlikana tpka mwituni. (A)
A bell was^jbeard from the forest^

^All intormantsfigree that the form is rarely used,-but possible. It 
has an intensive Lng,

4i88 l^a says the meahihgns ^out thej3^ as ilisemek^:er 
ilisikil^ka ‘it is said'or 'It^ls'keard'. -But Mr; Shabani.rejects 

,,this usage.
-r*
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Reclerocal/Aasoclatlve
slkillziana

Base Form
siklllzla

BlkUlzlana
Tunaslkiliziana habari zetu kwa mipango yetu. (DS) 

We listen for each other to our news about our plans.

-s
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Causative 
Siklllzlklsha

Stative
sifctlizikika

gaaslve~ Base Fora 
sikiUzlka slkilizikwa

ai^iz^^^Habari alizozuhgumza ailikawa mbaya kwa kadri ya kwamba 

by any man at all.

^Thia fora Is rejected entirely by the other Informants who would 
use r^aiklllzik-. _

^slk^lkiJ^^ta huyu ni kibufe Iwa hiyo hawezi kusikili^lklka maoni ya 

Thid^hild istopeleas therefore there i| no possibility of his
listening to the views of-his father.

iThis form is rejected b/ ^;he.informants who would use -sikjg^.
' ~ '' -.rs. ,

*, that the stative in this sentence must be considWed as beljjg
in the active voice., -

&
.1alkilizikisha -Alimslkilizlkisha mtoto kibure maoni ya baba yake kwa,

kumpiga viboko. (SM), ,
He caused the possibility of the hopeless child listening to the

views of his father by hitting him with a whip-

^This form is rejected by the other informants who would use 
-sikllizish-.

:
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Reclprocal/Assoclatlve
siklllzlka^

Base Form
slklllzika

slklllzlkana^
Dlikuwa na mayowe ambayo hayakuweza kusikilizikana kwa 

ufasaba. (SM)
His shouts (lie.he was with shouts ^ich) could not be heard at all 

with clarity.

Mannoro himself says the form is rare; Miss Mkwaya rejects it 
outright: Mr. Ashery accepts the-form anfl the sentence as possible, 

'^but sayd he would be inriined to^reject themj and Mr. Shabanl says 
' -Q<nnifnn- would be the only form he would use in such a dbhtext 

if ^ lnt;ensive idea la desired, ifote that the formjAich Mr.
—MqtmQfo Uses T -siMlizikan- supposedly would be associated with 

'listen tot and not 'hear'; but the aen|:ence"^8eems to dictate the 
meaning 'hear'. As noted above, especially with Miss Mkwaya's

. respoMes* a strict differentiation doe# not always seem to be 
m^ntained between^-the two. itote also, however, that Mr. Hhabaoi 
very definitely differenflatest^ two.
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Prepositional
sikilizishia

PassiveBase Form
slkillzlshwasikillzisha

siklllzishwal
NilisikdLlizishwa hotuba ya bwana waziri ill nipate kuelewa

mambo muhimu. (SM) '
caused to listen to the speech of the wLnister so that I might 

beable to understand (the)dnq)ortant matters.
I vas

watoto katika jumba laNlllsimiaishwa maelezo juu ya utunzaji wa 
'sterehe. (SylM)

I was"ma4e to listen to instructions about the care of children in 
- the recreation hall." ..i

. NilisiMlizisliwa Ifcatika siiSu ^bayo sikutegemea kulsil^llza. (A)
I was made to listen.on a telephdne which L could not depend on to ,

- listen (to),.

^All of the informants; including Mr. Shabani,, indicate that this ^ 
form andthese sentences arB possible; but a construction with fanya
is considerably itore likelyr:tliey say. 7 -

■

,rr'

sikilizishia^
Alinisikilizishla mtoto wangu manepo yaliyokuwa yakiserawa na 

mwalimu wake shulehi. (SM) 
caused my children-to listen to the xrords which were said by his 
teacher at school.' . ' .

^■The other informants -accept this form, but decidedly prefer a 
construction with fanva Talimfanya mtoto asikilize... 'he made the 
child that he listen to...').

♦ ■
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Statlve
slkilizishikaBase Form 

sikilizlsha

slkllizlshl^^^^^ hakuweza kumsikilizishika mtoto wa

SSSi cm of his .ffo becooe .o
does not obey his mother.

mkewe kwa sababu

- they-prfe a fanya construction, (But in this case, J)ne would
ti,

)child, to listen • • • •

...
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Reclproeal/Assoclatlve
slkllizlshana

Causative, 
slkilizlshlsha

Base Eona 
slklllzlsha

h .

alklilzishlsha^
NillwaslMlizishisha watu hotuba ya bwana raisCi) wetu

Ihusuyo mpango wa miaka mltano ya maendeleo. (SMX ^ ^
I had thran cause people to.listen to the speech of our president which 

is felevTOt to the five year plan.

^Tlie other informants understand the form and sentence, but. they 
reject the double causative construction add prefer a fanya' 
construction.

■■ -r

iikilizishana^
- .Tunasikilizlshana maonl ya viongozi wetu hasa yahusuyp

maendeleo yavuchl. (SH) . -.i
We caused eSch other to. listen to the views of our leaders, e^eci^ly 

those Sdiich'were xelevant to the progress of the nation.

>1’

--T*

^The of thiB-4orm and sentence is'unclear to the other
" toformants. Miss Mkw;aya-takes the form as an intensive and

fficordingly paraphrases the sentence as.twasikiliza s:^i wenyewe 
We listen we ourselves..v.’ But Mr. Ashery takes it as an; intensive 
of -sikiiizffli- with the alternant meaning of 'get alot^ together 
aad would paraphrase it bv using -natanishan-. This, of course 
changes the meaning of the sentence from 'we listen to the views 
to 'we agree (mutually) on the views.'... I Ifc. Shabanl most closely 
agre^ with the interpretation of Miss Mkwaya. He-^uld reject^the 
form -aikllizishan-^ operative and would instead use a form of 
rSSkiSL- 'tell each other' or dse simply tulizungumza 'we conversed 
(about)'.

• •• •

t• • • •

It'sefems of interest that these longer extensions, which are 
obviously little used, are in fact so much in disuse that such 
disagreement arise among native Or near-native speakers.- •*-.

•>
«

-•
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261Passive 
slkllizllclslnraBase Form 

sikillzlklsha
»'■ '

slkilizikishHa^i
- - -  ■— Nllisikilizikishwa habari za ullnwengu kwa lazima ill

nisikie mambo yanayotokea kila siku. (SM)
I was caused to be in a state of listening to the news of the world 

by force so that Ihsar about the events which happen every day.

^Miss Mkw3.ya accepts the possibility of this form and sentence, but 
' aha-deeldedlv prefers lailifanvwa nisikilize was made that'I

listen to..r.'. Mr. i&hery and Mr.^ Shabanl agree with her, preferring 
either her alternative or -sikiilzishw- 'be caused"to listen', 
that no one/jnakes any attempt to, pMaphrase in such a way as to 

, Include the stative idea of the original form*. _

Note

'■ir
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Paaalve
sikilizishikwaBase Form 

slklllzlshika

slkiiizisMkra^;Watu hawa hawawezi kasikillzishikwa habari ambazo 
hawapendi islpoloiwa iwe nl lazima. (SM)

These people cannot,be caused (to be put in) the state of llstentog 
to ne^ which they do not like to hear unless it be by necessity.

ft-,’- > :*•
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PassiveBase Form 
slkillzlklka slkllizlklkHa

i
sikiiizikikwa^

" '■ ; Watu hawa hawawezi fcusikilizikikwa habarl za ulimaengu
tslpoki;^ waiazlmisfawe. (^)

These people are not able to be in a state of listening to the news 
of the world unless they are required (to do so).

^As is the case with all stative passives which he gives, Mr.
MannorO views this form as empbasizing the agentive aspect (the 
listening of the .people) as well as the uwezekano 'possibility' 
alpect.„ But note one-difference: ...in this sentence "the actor, not 

- - the receiver of the action—as in the usual case in a sentence with 
a verb with,, a stative extraslon—is given as the subject. .This

to mhke the sentmce all the’more unacceptable'to the other 
informants (as one would expect). Miss JBpraya And Mr. Ashety both 
reject i,t. Of interest, however, in ttieif rejections is their total 
"disinterestrin expressing any sense of uwezekano in their ,

" -■restateinehts of«th.e sentence. Mss Mway^i gives, simply -sikiliz-. , 
'listen to' and ignores both the stative and the passive concepts 
supposedly carried ip Mr..Major's sentence.. .Mr. Ashery; retains 
the passive concepts 'but adds a causative one in his alternative: 

"-sikillzishw- 'be caused to listen'. 'Again, it would seem that this 
lack of uniformity only indicates confusion about even the possible 

■ .. meaningslof these longer stems; and this in turn, of.course. Indicates
that the forms, are certainly impossible or not used. •

seems

- ,
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4.25 The Stm -anz- and Extended Forms
■ ■

4.251, Points of Special Interest

(1) Although relatively alone among the informants, Mr. Mannoro

gives as possible—if rare—a large number of compound extended forms 

which are combinations of stative and passive extensions (as well as

Surely, since they are frequently quitejcausatives slid prepositionals).

-.inoperative for.the other informants, these forms must.be considered in-

Yet, their being proposed at all is ofs some interoperative in general.

is seen that, in’their rejection of theseest. First, once again it

forms; the other infqr^nts Invariably iagore;the stative compqnent' of
?.r-

the fon^'when they give an alterfinfr fom for the sentence. . It appears.

.by comparing syntax and aspects of voice, that the stative extension 

' spems quite incompatible with a subject Who is an actor. Sdcond, the 

very fadt‘ that-Mr. Mannoro considers these compound forms 'possible may 

indicate, for.,him at least, a certain lack of distinction on the adtiye; 

passive:hentral dimension. Att|mpts.at devising test contexts have 

proved, however, that it is difficult to determine conclusively to,what 

fehej^istence of these compound forms must be attributed--wh6thhr they 

represent neutralizations of voice distinction or whether

y:

't-

do> in fact,

they are simple intensive forms, the intensity in direct proportion to

the nundjer of extension suffixes assembled.

;

ft
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4.253 Example Sentences for Extended Forms

PrepositionalBase Form Passive
•b

anzwa anzlaanza

^22%i.taainza masomo yani^ kaflka mwezl wa slta. (SM)
- I will: begin nqr studies in June.

Nllfanza sbule jDlafca mltano iliyoplta. (SylM)
I began school five years ago.

.. &n9.a Vwflndfl kuonana haye wewe. klsha'mimi nlwe-wa nmsho kwa.sababu 
. hina^ehache tu ya ku^

Start oUfe'to go to see him; then rwill be the last because I have 
only a.few thlng8..to say to him.

-

•V

■•v*'rr'
SaSSajambo io lote 4inap<jai^a, liniwezekana feumalizika. (SM)

' Anything whatsoever whlcfi" is- begun'is cap^able of being finished

Allahsswa kupigwa^kabli hajafika polisi. .(Sy]il).
"" He was begun “to be hf|; before the police arrived.

Kazi llianroa vibaya ^a hiyo haifcinnalizika. (A); ,
The work was ie^n badly; ; therefore, it-could not be finished.

f-

^^^Anzia-shina ufika richani. (SM)
Begin at the root, so that you My reach the tip. . ^

. AlinManziA kushona'^uni^ lake.^1^^^
He began to_s^ a dres® for her.(i.e. hSr dress).

Silo^eza ktianza l^i peke yangu Juma alinianzia, (Syl?0 
I could notTiegin the work alone (so) Juma began for mev

Walianzla mashindanp yao Nairobi.^ (A)
’. They begand their competiti^ -in,Nairobi.

3.

: ■

_
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CausativeStativeBase Form
anzlshaanzlkaanza

anzlka^
Jambo lioaloanzika si vigurau kumaliza. (SM)

A thing which is begun is not difficult to finish.

Kazi hil haianziki. (SM)
Biis work is not possible to be begun.

Kazi halWezi kuanzika Iwa haraka. CSylM)
The: work cannot he begun because of the lack of workers.

Rashidi rejects this form; ,^he says he would use -anz-, in 
Mr. Manhoro'8" first sentence, for example, v

. - - -

Alianzisha chama cha 'wanawake. (SylM) '
She-established a women's club.

Mi^apara wao alianziS]^ kufahya kazi ile. (SyM)
'Their headnian caused (them) to begin to do that work.

Mmhahzisha ch^ hiki cha Tanu ilikudai uhuru. (SM) '
I estabilshed this club of Tanu to agitate for independence.

Wakoloni ndio walioanzisha machafuko ya Congo-mara ty baada ya 
kumua marehemu Patrice Lumumba. (R) . .

It was indeed the coionialists who began the chaos in the Congo; 
at once after the ki-lllng of...the late Patrice Lumumba.

- ^Note the meaning is not generally 'cause to begin' but rather 
^establish' (which may be considered an Intensive of ^begin*); 

-'however, Mr. Shabani says that a sentence euch as nillnwanzisha
HAns «T caused him to begin work yesterday'^is quite

acceptable.

1
anzisha

-,

’v

V
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Base :^ona Reclpr/Assoclat^aa

anzanaanza

1
anzana Xunaanzana ugomvi Hi tupigane. (SM)

We began the. quarrel so that we might fight.

Hatukuweza kuainua ugomvi wao kwa sababu walianzana wei^ewe. (SM) 
They were not able to settle their quarrel because they began (it) 

themselves.
.-V* .

, wllianzanh'urafiki wao- tangu utoto.^ (A)
- - began tiheir friendship in childhood.

...
"Nii^i ni rafiki sana lakihii^aniana Uni?" , "Tulianzana samani 

8ana." (DS.) ^
"You hte very good friends but when did'you begin Xthis friend- 

, 8hip)>" ;''We began (it) very long ago.^

All of the ihfprmauts agree-that .-this form can be considered - 
either as an inteMiye .of the base form> ?an£- or as aA 

'•- associative in the shhse of ’to begin together*. However, 
the former alternative seems most valid, since all informants 
would freely substitute -a^- for -anzan-..

’‘if

i

-
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PrepositionalPassiveBase Form
anzlllaanzlvaanzla

^=^^lllan2lwa kushona nguo hll na dada yangu, (SylM)
I was begun to be-sewn for this dress by my sister.
(i.e. ,^M5r sister began to sew this dress for me.)

Nlllanzlwa kazl yangu na Junta wakatl mlml mweneyewe nllikuwa slpo.
(SM) - “ - -,

I was begun for my work by Junta at a time when I ntyself was.not
: S' ” therei':. "

anz

Allanzlwa kullmlwa shaniba lake na watumlshl. (A)
begun for to be cultivated, his farm by'servantsv

Mlpango hil ya-kiitafuta kazl allanzlwa, na kaka yake wakatl yeye 
mwenyewe hajaflka. (R)

These .plans of looking for work were begun for him by his brother 
when he hiiMtelf had not yet arrived. -

He was

•r'-

,T-

• anzllla^

\hls form Is considered'’possible by littss Mkwaya and Mr. Rashldi, 
but only marginally. They consider It an Intensive. -.It Is 
rejected-by-the other- Informants entirely. Including Mr. Shabanl.

'

* SS2iaS%allanZlana kufumlana vitambaa kwa rang! mbja. ,(SylM)
. They began for each-other to weave for each other clothes of one 

color. - -

Tullanzlana kazl zetu kabla hatyjaenda safarlnl. (SM)
- We began our work for each other before we went on safari.

^"'Waliaiialana uraflkl njlanl. (A)^

They began the friendship on the way (en route).

Slku hlzl nl kawaldl yao kuanzlana kazl kama mmoja wao amechelewa
kuflka kazlnl. (R)

These days It Is their ciwTom to begin work for each other If one,^
of them arrives late.

^Note the mahall ( ‘place* aspect here..

■ •;

&
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CausativeStatlveEasstveBase Form
anzlklshaanzlklkaanzlkwaanzika

Kazi hit haiwezi kuanzlkwa na mtu ye yote islpokuwa mimi
mweayewe. (SM) ' ,, , . ^ t

This work cannot be begun by person at all unless it be I my
self.

^Ihis fpm is rejected by all“other informants.

anzlkwa

:„^r^^^^%;azi hii haiwezi kuanzikika kwa"mtu ye yote isipokuwa mahodari „

tUi (SM)^ 4 -- -
This work dannot be begun by any-person aft all except th^ clever

ones only*

B^zihii haiwezi kuanzikika nq)aka atakaporudi mwenyewe. (SylM) 
- This work cannot^be begdn uaiess he himself retiirns.

Kazl haikuanzikika fcwa ukoseTu-wa’ vyombo. (A) , J
The work cannot b,e begun "because of the shortage of utensils*;

Hit. Mannoro differentiates. this form from the simple sjiative 
in regard to degree of capability or state;- Jte.lAshery agrees. 
Misa Mkwaya and Mr. Rashldi, however, consider It only _a very 

alternant of -anzik-. the simple statlve with no meaning

■k

rare 
■ differential.

==-=«• Alinianzikisha kazi-ijapolojwa mind .mwenyewe sikuwa na adhimu 
ya kuifanya. (SM)

HC caused me to be in a state of beginning the work although I 
nyself did.not have enough stature (i.e., greatness) to do it.

Alianzlkisha duka lake allpokuwa bado kljana. (SylM) .
He established his store when he was still a young man (i.e., 

caused it to be in a state,of beginning).

anziklsha:
•r•-.w

he
•-.fb*

^The form.is rejected by Mr. iftphery, Mr. Rashidi and Mr. Shabanl, ^ 
who would use--anzish- in these sehtenees. Miss Mkwaya sees 
the form as an alternant to -'anzish- with no meaning differential. 
Ifc. Mannoro definitely considers it an inten$ive carrying the 
tdea of the uwezekania “possibility® aspect. Both agree it would 

7 rarely Occur.
_ _ i.. . .

VV

.
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PasaiveBase Form
anzlahHaanzlaha

aozlshwa^anu ilianzishwa na malimx J. Nyerere. (SM) 
Tanu was established by Jhllus Nyerere.

Haze wa uhuru ullanzlshwa na J. Ifyerere. (SM)
The idea of independence was established by Julius Nyerere.

Kazi inaanzishwa na ofcubwa wa idara. (SylM) ,
The work is being caused to begin by-the head of the department.
■s' ' ' ’ *

Msingi wa' iqrumba ulianzishwa,vibaya. :(A)
The foundation of the house was badly laid.

Wimbb- wa taifa ulianzishwa mara "tu rais-alipokwishapanda juu ya 
jiikad. (R> ^

The national anth^ was begun the moment the president stepped ^ 
■ on the stage. • '

•

*
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■PreposltlonialBase Form

aozishiaanzisha 

anzlBhia^^

He had this work begun for me becatise I nyself was sick.

Inianzishia kazi hii kwa sababu mimi mweiqrewe nilikuwa mgonjwa.

Juma ndiye aliyeanzishia wenzake ugomvi kwa ajili ya ulevi wake.
(SyliO-' ■ ■ - •

It Js^.dndeed; Juma Who the quarrel^rtth his companion to
. »" begiln on account of his drunkeiSiiess

Babalallfflwdnzishia Bttoto wake msingi msrema. (A).™
Father established for his cUld a good (financial) foundation
Juma^alinianzishia msingi mwemi.mtoto^dngu, (1)^ . ,
Jtnia established for my child (for me) a good (fftiancial) foundatiom

...X.

,<■

” ' Ttiliiaanzishia^estdfi^ya'ikupata pqsho hapo ^leni kwa aababu "
’ wengi Whrwniil^ aaskliiisah^ , V'

We established fdr^thein th^ custom of getting pocket ii*ney^here 
at school becaUie^fflany of them ate very poor.

tie mvua iliyoninyeshea kwa muda mrefo, lliniai^ishialhcHna kali
That^in’^Oh rained on me for 1' long time caused a very strong 

fever,to begin in mei

I

• •

Shabani rejects this usage, SioHthe other infonsants consid^^

- i*ild foris intended> th^ sentence must fetd JSffi
ishia mtotb waniro msingi mwema kwa aUH vahgu. ‘JUm^^^t^r
------------------ finahcial or^other^sey ^for W

^ The rarit^ of the form tht greseiice of
lisbed a good foundation (i.U.,
child on nw^ account*i _
at least sp^confusidn oyer-the reference of the object prefix 
marks this prepositional causative shape as different from that 

. prepositional causative shape wltti a deep structure stat^ye st^
as the base fcOTi in the extension grid.- As is discussed in Chap^r
III, the prepositional Extended shape f^ a causative as base f^
whose own base,form is -a deep stt^
member of the prepositional causative form class (as -anzisM- is) 
but is only a bi^ prepositional fonir-^ince^^^t^^^ 
from a.ddep structure statiiSestem as base is an Independent^base,
form in Its own right, initiating a *new*: (thou^ usually related) 
meaning different from that of its phonological base form. Thus,
-sikiltzi^ ia prepositional causative sbape but a simple preposi- 
tibnal form) means * listen to scmetang for someone* at^has-nothlng 
to do'semantically with causatlon--even though it includes a

>a

9

• ' ■

1
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This Is because thecausative extension suffix in its assemb&y. 

base form of -Bikiiiai- is the causative Shape, -sikiliz- ‘listen 
. to* ^rtiich has no cauoative“meaning--since it hSs a deep structure 

stative stem aS its base, and the causative shapes from such 
bases are not causative in teraS of form class membership. But 
-anzishi- is a member of the prepositional causative form class 
(since the base form,—anz- ‘begin* of its base form, -anziSh- 
•caase to begin, establish* is not a deep structure stef) asjgell 

haying a prepositional causative shape. And the fact it is 
emun^redi as it were, by the compound meantogasof both preposi
tional and causative, it necessarily bears, seefis to account for its 
lack of use,and unclear meaning when it is used.

■t.
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-s-
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StatlveBase Form
anzlshlkaanzlsha

anzlshlka^ >
Sikuweza kuanzishika kulfanya kazl hli kabla ya mimi mwenyewe 

kuazlmla. ~(SM)
I could hot be In the state of being caused to begin to do-the 

work before I nyself decided.

Kazi hii. haiwezi kuanzishika mpaka wajumbe ispte wafike. (SyllO 
This work canhbt be caused to begin'until all the representatives 

arrive.

Kazi liaiknanzishika kwa upun^fu„wa watendakazi. (A)
The worS could'not be .caused to be^n because-of the, lack'of 

. worsts.

.Safari haitaweza kuanzishika mpaka magari yote sita yafike lU - 
r yaonddfce'pamd!Ja. (R) ~ ^ .
The safari will no,t be able to be paused to, begin until all six- 

cars, arrive so tl^t they may leave together-.

3^-

■

'.'r

Shabani rejects this form. It is interesting that all of 
" the other informants consider it operative-=at least tb some

deraee. The paesive-actlve voice conflict between the stative 
anJ'^causative extensions, it has been seen, has made verb stems..
.of the same shape as-anzishik- inoperative for other:^verbs. Why
not here? A clue to the answer-may be-the lack of passive-acbivp
distinction within the .verb root's me^ng, itself. .'Begin' can 
take either the actor or-receiver as sub ject of a nominally ,active

- - forms~'^^kutMO;,;huji^utaanza^;caa_;to|^i- 'this meeting -will begin. At. -
A.fl«filocte»oQr mgenvekiti-rutaanza ntotano huu saa kuml 'the chair- 

jnpan will begin the meeting at 4'.
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CauBativeBase Form H-

anzishlshaanzlsha

taifa mara mgeni wa heshima atakapofika.
(SM) ■ '

I will have (peftple) begin the national anthem at the moment the
honored guest arrives.

Alianzishisha kazi iliyokuwa na' manufaa. (A)
He had tfie work begun which was useful.

..J

^The other" informants. Miss Mfcwaya, Mr. Rashidi and Mr*^Shabani, 
. reject this form. They will acaept only a fa|^ construction 

such as alimfhnva aanzishe kazi Jhe made him that he begin the
wbrk^’;^ _ ; , ”,

i..

-Ti

---Tf-. ■In -nh^ r.1 par..,whether-■'anzishish- may be considered-a double 
daubative or the intensive'“fora of -^Mzi^-. At ai^r rate, the 
other informants do-not consfdet the sentetices above as .referring 
to three people. ^Tolexptess double causation^ Miss Mkwaya would 

"say -el'*"™»^^ia AliL_mBW^glshe mganSkazi kulenea nyitnba 'he told 
Ali;to have the worker begin to build the house*—note the object 
prefix. ‘ - „ -

- V

•n.*
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raieclpr. /AsBoclativeBnae Form

anzlshanaanzisha

1
anzlshana Tulianzishana kuimb’a inara Bwana Rai8 (i) alipofika iifl>ele yetu.

(SM) - '
We began-', to sing together the moment the president arriyed before

.'■us..,: ■ /, ' “ -

Dudu^ai Kuanzishana kuimba^akati wa asubuhi. (SM) „
.®»e birds”begin to sing together in the morning.

" The bifas caiise each other to pidg in bhe morning.-

n

or
.. .

V

' Walianzishana kazt asubuhi na map^. (A)
They began the wofk'together, early in the morning. 
They caused each other to begin the work

\.:v.
'in;?--

• • • *. •or

Tulianzishana wogo"wkdti^gati J.etu limepasuka mpira wa nbele. (K) 
We belan to be frightened whenjbur car (blew)(8plit) the ftont tire.

* ^Apparently this form either can be considered an intensive of 
the simple reciprocal/associative -anzan- or a causative 

, reciprocal form. Whereas Mr. Shabani rejects the causative- 
reciprocal combination for a itumber of other i^erb^s., he considers 
this form possible.” '

•v--
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PrepositionalPassiveBase Form
anzishiaanzishiwaanzishia

1
angis^lSS Hilianzishiwa kazi yangu hilipoondoka safari. (SM)

I was had ny work begun for me when I went on safari.

mlianzishiwk kazi hii na dada yangu ambaye anaifahamu sana. (SylM) 
I was Iwd this work begun for me. by my sister who knows it well.

Alianzishlwa jasingi wa fedha_na fittimewe. (A)
SheTwas had a savings account begun for her by her husband.

--
..'5

/- W. Shabani considers this lorm operative, though rare'.

;• ■■

/■

kazi sababu'hakuwapo. (DS)
I had 'Juma's work be begun for >im because he was ngt here.

.V-
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CausativeStatlvePassiveBase Form

..anzishifcika anzishikishaaozishlkwaanzisUkka

anzishlkwa^

^. Matmorp considers this form operative (emphasizing agentlve 
aspect) but the other informants reject it.

anzishikika hii halwezi kuanzishikika kwa mtu ye yote Isipokusra
^ , " ' -

This work cannot be caused to begin"by ai^ aian whatsoever except
I nyseifJ ; i --

Kazi hii haiwek kuanzishikika mpaka tutakapopata vifaa vyote. (SylM)
This work is nor possible to be caused to^egin until we have all

the ttecessiury things
.• - ..j,.

^The- form is rejected by the other informants. Both Mr. l^oro 
and Miss Mkwaya cohfider-it-essentially intensive; Mss l^^a 

. equates and -anzishikik- in meaning. '9

anzishtMsto^gj^^gjj^ -(^^^jjjjishikisha kazi iwapo watu wenyewe hawapendi

I a^'^nbie^t? cause the possibility of the-work beSag be^n' 
in the case that the people themselves do not like to do it.

Alitkka kuanzishikishS chama kipya cha dini. (SylM), ■ _ _
He wanted to cause the po88lbHity..of a new religious Organization 

^ being established.

5,

^^This-fPrm is entirely rejected by'^he other informants.
Mkwaya and Mr. Manrioro consider it very rare. If operative at- 
all. it is apparently"more of 'an intensive than a form carrying 
the possible meanings of its-parts. Thus, Miss Mlwaya comments 

' that the moaT.<nf> nf -anzlahikish--is the same as that of ^s-anzish-
or-anzikish-. ' '

Miss

fS..
■
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Reclpr;/Associativeflase F6rm

ai^lshlkanaanzlshika t

1
anzlshltom ^^^^ haiwezi kuanzishikana wakati huu wa shughuli 

oylagl. (SM)
This work cannot be begun at this time of much business.

•r-V

^This fora Is rejected by the other’ informanti who would use
' Ifc. Mannoro-= considers the fora an intensiveanzishik- or-arizik 

of these-fotms. .

r/y.
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StatlvePgEM3POBltionalPassiveBase Foihn

^izlklshlkaanzlklshlaanzlklshwaanziklsha

1anzlklshwa. Nlllanzlkishwa kulfanya kazl ngumu. (SM)
I was caused to be in the state of beginning to do hard work.

Ws form is entirely rejected by all other informants, including 
Me. Shabani. They would use -anzishw^ in this sentence, 
this usage would completely eliminate the stative aspect.

Note

..j

Alihiapziklshla kazi yangu toa sababu-mimi mweuyewe nilikuwa
mgonjwa. (S^ .. ’ ' - s /k

He.caused the state of my work being begim^(forjne) (by 
else) because I myself was ill. '

anzlkishia

someone .

.r-

This form is rejected by all Jth^ liformat^s, including Mr.- 
Shabani. They wouldTiise -- anzishi- (again .ignortnf the ftatiye 
.aspect).

.*<& - ,
I

‘ ifl '-
Sikuweza kuanziklshika kazi isiyonihusu kulfanya. (SM). .

I caiffiot be-caused to be in the state of beginning work which is,_ 
not assigned to me to dp. ' .

Ws form is rejected by_ the other informants who would use only 
-anzish-.

anzlkishika'

1
®nzH4sy:SM.^j^linianzikishisha kazi ambayo ilikuwa ngimu kufat^a. (SM) 

He caused me to cause the possibility of work being begun which . 
was difficult to be done. -

-This form is entirely rejected by all other informants.
Mannpro malntaius;, however,‘‘tliat the form,' though rare, is 
possible, as a causative involving three people—he who causes

someone else to see to the possibility of work being

Mr.

xn6 to cause 
bHegun.

......
-T.
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CauaatlvePassiveBase Form
anzlshlklkwa aiizlshikiklshaanzlshlklka

1anzlsMklkwa

Hsx. Mannoro accepts the possibility of this form existing, xrtth 
emphasis oh the agentive aspect coupled with the intensive of

Other informants, however, totally rejectthe s tative espect. 
such a form* Mr. Mannoro gives this sentence:
Kaei hii fiaiwezi kuahzishiki^a na mtu ye yotS isipokuwa miml 
mwei^We
-This work c^ot be begun by any man except I myself..

.1 ■ j'ir
aS2iskiM|i2M"^inianziBhiklkisha kazi ambayo ilil^a ngunw'kuifai^a 

llkatika muda mfupi iliyokadiriwa. (SM)
He caused me to be m the stat^ of beginning-work which was 
' difficult to do in the short *ljBe which was. allotted.

/•"

A,/"

■ 'i
•a;

•i*-

^The other informants reject this form and- would use -anzl^hi- 
,(which conveys no stative aspect.)

Iv
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PassiveBase Form
anzlshlklsfawaanzlshlkisha

1
anzlshikishwa ^liangiahikishwa kazl ya kupaltlia shamba lake tnapema 

kabla ya mvua nyingi kui^esha. (SM) , ^ .
Be was caoaed to be in the state of beginning the work of clearing 

off his farm early before much rain had fallen.

The other informants would use -anzishw- in such a context and 
totally'reject -anzishlMshw- (andthe statlve aspect)

1„
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2844.26 The Stem -ep- and Extended Forms 

4.261 Points of Special InteTeaft

(1) The disagreement between Mr. Shabanl and the other informants 

(in general) about the limitations on meaning, especially of two forms, 

mustr^be noted.' The other informants consider -ep- and its extended 

forms to mean 'avoid* in general. But Mr. Shabani.will accept only the

meanings-'avoid* in terms Of ‘‘the action, of shifting the body to one side*. 

In regard to -enu- and its extended forms, the other informants accept

the'meaning of ‘save* in a sjense of 'to-remove from*. But.Mr. ^habwi 

will pnly consider .the form operative for the limited meatflng of 're-; 

move pots from h kitchefi-fire, etc.*.

(2), The grid pattern"shows- these relationships-;

(a) The examples given the'informants (all but Mr. Shabani),

along with the statements they make, indicate that'-e£- and its stative 

. shape -BPek-. and the stative .extended fora from the base of -apu-.

-epuk-. all are used for the meaning 'avoid* . It does seem that -e£-..' 

is more concerned with the specialized’mMnlng of 'swerve the-body*

(which would be an active, deep structure non-statlve yeaning) as opposed

T*

-U

to ‘avoid* whi'ch seems to be. a deep structure stative meaning

(b) The simple reversive form -epu- has the general meaning of
■ /•--

•save';, and its causative shape, -^ush-'seems to stand in relafion to

If -epult- is considered a deepthe grid as an intensive form of -epu-. 

stTOCture stative stem, then -epu- stands as its hon-stative counterpart .

(sigiifying the action which Implies the possibility of the state of 

'avoiding').

—_(c-l=i-The-eimple-^usative shape^-^'-egesh-> t8'^6tnrt)nsldered
% «

.3
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Further, once again, there seems to be aoperative by all informants, 

con^ion of meanings. Mr. Shabani will accept -epesh- only as ^t

would seem to be the non-stative counterpart of the base form -e£- (with

But the other in-the meaning of as 'avoid by moving the body*),

formants tend to group it with -epush- and -epu- and the meaning of 'save*, 

(d) The relationship of the prepositional shape and the prepopi-

tionai causative shape from the base -epu- to the. entire pattern tends 

to substantiate the view that -epuk- is a deep structure stative stem, 

-epttlik- means 'capable of being in a state of being saved* and 

eoulish- means 'cause to save'>(although it is only marginally con^
'■ II ■"•HIP. . . . . .

Thus,

sidered operative.) ♦

St:;::*

M .the grid is consldSc^d^in this way, it is identical to that of 

(leaving out -ep- as more than a variant of, .ran^-, -ahgak-, etc 

-epuk- with-a specialized meaning.)
■■■sv " '■

(e) The seeing amount of Tree variation of associating meaning; 

and shape is of interest.. (Fot.example, -epukw- apparently can mean

either 'be avoided* or 'be saved*—and even Mr. Shabani substantiates

(a deep structure stative stem) andthis .)^;wNot§ Ihat bebreeh -siki- 

-Bikiliz- a lesser amount of variation occurs, but it does exibe*. Such
■ l-p*

a blurring of distinction between stative and non-stative member^ of 
^ ■' _ . . . ■ - 
pair may be typical, but this is only conjecture.the same

. .

%
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4.263 Kxanqjle Sentences fron Extended fforms

Base Form
epa

1
Inafaa kupea namna yo yote ya hatar1. (SM)
It is fitting to avoid every kind of danger.

Magari malgttbwa yanakuja, yaepe. (SM)
Big-ttucks are coming; avoide thiem.

Nilirawepa asijc akanidai pesa zake. (SylM)
I avoided hij®aest he demand hfs money (from-me).

. Kwa.ujanja wake aliweza toepa marisasi mengJL. (A)
On account of his cleverness, he could avoid many gun-shots.

ilikuwa si ajali yake kwaani-alivyoepa hiyo. risasi, ni vya 
kushangaza kabisa. (R)^

It was not by chance for how. he avoided those gun shots ia, a thing 
. which astonishes "ctm^iletely.

Shabani rejects any use of -e£- for any kind of avoidance 
' other than that which melms to 'swerve or movePthe body to ayoid*. 

For ggampla. he considers-ena liwe lile 'swerve to avoid that . 
rock' the correct usage.- Uote that the other infoi^uts do not 
all agree with him and use for 'avoid* in a wider sense. 
MannorO, Who gives it a wider usage, specifically says that 
conveys more of an idea wf outward intention to avoid sraaething 
than -enukr does, but that ie as far as he limits its use. Mr. 
Ashery notes that --ea- has a sense of hasa kustuka kWa ajili-ya 
nk<li ah ulania 'especially to avoid by means of intelligence or 
Jjlevemess'; while -ewik- involves a matter of bahati.Jba 
luck'. ’

■c:
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PasBlveBase Form
eswae£a V*- •

Magari makubwa yanapewa kwa aababu yanaweza kuua. (SM)
Big trucks are avoided because they can kill, (i.e.,

^ swerved from)

NiliepwB na gari. (SyW)
I was avoided by the car.

.-a

MtOtb-mbaya aliepwa na swanzSke mchezoni. (A)
The'bad child-vras avoided by his companion in' the game.

Aliepwa na mtoto -wake alipo jaribu Ki^iga.; (M) ,
He was swerved from by Ki'e child when he tried to hit him.

i-Cha n^aning here may or may not be limited to 'manoeuver of the b , 
body*: (is it; ShiBlini Wmild^o limit it); -but it se^ to have
a:widfer meaning for orteiNinfo^pfcs>, alth^ the Ktamples do - 

naotK-sCslio. t*i8 clearljr^Mrt^^

they are

1 •
■

ur.v.
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PrepositionalBase Form
epeaepa

PPSa. qari kubwa zlnakuja upande wako wa kushoto fcwa hlyo epea kulla. (SM) 
Big cars are coming on yora left side} therefore go to (l.e., avoid 

to) the right.

Kwa kuijiondoa na wasl wasl nlllona herl nlepukle kwa kukaa
na mjombk. iSyiM)^ “ \ ,

On account of wautlhg to do away with anxieties for-myself I 
with^good fortune that I mlg^it avoid Cthem) by living with my 
uncle-. ” ■,„ - ■ .

1

saw

- ■ '-I.-.-.-.-.

Aliepea mkono wa Isushoto wakati gari lake liltpepindu^to. (&) '
He escaped (l.e., avoided) on the left-Side when his car tipped

•-oyer. : .... '

Iltkwfl WflViAti mbaya hwakej^ alii Iona tu anaepea.upande^ambao gari 
liiikuwa linapttla hivyo ^ .

He had bad luck (for) he thought, of himself only,and he stepped 
(i^e., avoided) to thfe-lslde on which the car was passing and 

“ therefore he was crushed and died on the spot*

Wte that all of these sentences involve the usage of the 
prepositional extension for the mahall ‘placeaspect." Either 
’swerve* or 'avoid* belong to that class of verbs for which the 
idea of 'do fbr someone* (l.e., 'do in the place of someone ) is 
incompatible with the base meaning

TX

O ■ ' .
V. Shabanl will not accept this sort-of usage for -ese- since
he"restricts its usage to manoeuverihg of the body, not moving it

For all of these sentences, he would use -epi^-.any rdistance.

^Miss Mkwaya says she sees ho difference in meaning between -e^- 
and"sapnH-■ but notes that ^epuki- is more used.

*

' > '•
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StativeBase Form
epeka'epa

1
epeka■ Aidhabu hll nl ya lazlma kwako kwa hiyo haiwezi kuepeka. (SM)

This punishment is required for you; therefore it cannot be 
, avoided.

Ajali haildmeza kuepeka. (SylM)
The accident cannot be avoided.

K^Tvile yupo inikononi mwa Polisi hiyyo hukmm aliyopewa haiwezi 
kuepeka.,(Ry

Because he w^ in the hands of the Police, therefore the sentence 
he was given cannot be avoided.

•v'
hiril Shabani reiects this'^orm entirely; indeed, if the meaning ' 
were only '*8werva5>le''(which follows from*Mr. Shabani‘s pther ; 
views) it would be-inpos'klble;;-

- •.V--

^>11^
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Cauaattve
epesh^i

Base Form
epa

epesha^
Walisitupia mawe lakint tulliiwepesha. (IB)

They threw rocks at him but we caused him to swerve (i.e., move 
^ aside). : ^ •

Niltepeshe gari yangu ili isigongane na gari nyihgine. (S!0^

I caused careto swerve so that it might not collide with another
;,car.' . ■■■- ■=-,

-Rais Karume aliepesha serikali yake kutokana na ujapsi wa Amerikani.
' '(siO '-President Kar^ saved his government’from the spying of the'

• Americans.,

- -TU

Aliepesha epesha maneno hadi akashtnda. (A) .!
He'sayedChia) words until He,succeeded, (i^e., he avoided 

speaking) ^ ’

’ Itgkuwa vigumu kuepesha=h^'b habari kwaani a^kwisha pata ushuhuda 
yeye mwei^ewe kutoka kwa watu wengi. (R) ^

It will be difficult to suppress (i.e., save) that news because 
' „ he has already gotten evidence himself from many people.

■A--:*-*

TV

Shabani accepts -epeSh- only in the sense of the sentence 
wtdiich he gives, *080186 SOTieone to move the body aside',, The - 
other informants obvionsly-oonsidej: it otherwlA6|- Miss-Itoaya 
rejects tHe.form entirely and'^ouidruse -Spush- in these' 
sentences (meaming 'save').

^feirr Maifflbro specifically states he coqsiders the form either
a causative (as>in this,sentence) meaning 'cause to swerve'^or
.ep hlternanti of -epuSh- meaning 'save' (as in his second sentence.)

^Tiie meaning intended for -epeshr here^js not entirely cl^r. Mr. 
Shabani rejects the usage of all and would use "epuk- (which means 
•avoid' and seems less likely in this sentence than a meanipg of _ 
•save'). At any rate, the variety of respoMies indicates a great

ddaal of confusion over the use and interpretation uf-eEgsh'^.

'•->

^ .
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RevarsiveRecipr/AssoclativeBase Form

epuaepanaepa

1
waltepana wastjuane wako wapi. (SyllO 

-They avoided each otter that they might not know where each other
was. ' •

Mbona faihaep^ sikn hiai? (A)^
Why do'we^avoid each other these days?

Ha|^hawakugoi«ana ^ sababii walMpaW tu, isingeknj^ ^
" hivyo, ^n^gong€ma vibaya kwa vile kila mmoja alikuwa katika

Thosrones did not collide because^hey avoided eacK other (or 
they swerved from each other) just a litfle; if it were not 
8o:ffiey would collide badly because each one was going at a 
-high speed.

>Mr. Shabani rejects thiS-fo^- although- he.understands the sentences.
^ 5

* ^Mr. Ashery says he would more likely ube -kwepan- as an altoEiwte 
- form here.

EESS^UUlniWepua Ali kwa sababu alikuwa kuzama katika maji. (SM>
I saved Ali, because he was sknking in the water-.
Alimwepua katika ajali ya kifo. (SylM)^
He saved her from a fatal-accident.

. Juma_ _ _  hana budi kunisliukuru: mimi kwa sababu nlmemwepua na kifungo...(R)
'juma has no aaternative but to thank me because I saved him from

^The meaning is ‘save* in the sehse of 'remove from* something.
"mt. Shabani, however, totally rejects this usage and ^11 only 
accept the form as used for kuepua ^ond>o wa likoni tu to
remove kitchen yessels only*.rTherefore, alt of the above 
sentences make no sense to him at ally

■ StLss Mkwaya says she would interchange and^-eEush- (as
- .would the other informants, except Mr. Shabani, apparent^j. they
seem to consider -epush- more of an intensive than Miss Mkwaya 

' does, however).■

♦ •
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PrepositionalPassiveBase Form
epullaepullwaepua

1- epullwa Hlllepullwa na Juma wakatl mashua yangu lllpozama. (SM)
I was saved by Juma when my boat was sinking.

Allepullwa ha askarl allpotaka kuplgwa na watu. (SylM)
He was saved by the police when he was about to be hit by people.

Allepullwa na wenzake kwa.bahatl tu. (A)
He was saved by his con^anloM by luck only-

"Waasl walloshilnja jana na wallepullwa na.kunyongwa na Advocate
mso ja... (R)o-' . ^ ^ u - i 'v

.The rebels were seized yesterday and were saved from hanging Tjy
an attorney

^-epiw- sedms to be'^a substandard form of -eau- rather than an.
Mr, Hhabanl rejects' the usage In these

- ••'V

• • •

alterhate passive form, 
sentences (see note for--epu-)..

1 ^
eptfljA ^gef irlkl kama nlslngemwepulla hatarl hll. (SM)

. He would die If I w«mld not save him from this danger.
Nlllmwepulla chungu chake cha aboga klsije klkauhgue.- (SylM)3 

• I removed his pot of vegatables (for him) lest It be scorched.

Allmwepulla karlbu ya katl ya bahari. (A)
He saved him near the middle, of the ocean. O'
Kama Si mslchana huyu^ All angeuawa daklnl karawepulla mball, na ‘

■ hlvl blla shato Alt nl nwehye shukuranl iqrtngl kwa Joelln 
allyeokpa malsha yake. (R) . .

If ilt weih not for this young girl. All-would be killed but she 
saved him completely and therefore without doubt All Is a^person 

i*wlth much gratitude for Joelln who saved his life.•?

' ^Note that the ppeaposltlon form ^unctions'here principally for 
the malmll "place” aspect—perhaps because the meaning »8ave for

’someonet has doubtful status and Is therefore avoided.

as?

;

2Miss Mkwaya notes that -Ipu- Is the more usual verb stem need for 
"to take from the flre% but that extensions of -aE!l- 
used.' This Is the only sentence of those cited which Mr. Shabanl 

—wllLaccepti_ _ _ _ _ - - - - - -—    - - - - - J...... -  :- -
% 4

■ Y» ' '

. . .3
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StatlveBase Form
eptdcaepua

Epuka na mtu huyu. (SM) 
Avoid this man.

Inapasa serikali iepuke mambo ya...(SM)
It behooves the government that it avoid matters of

Aliepuka hatari ile kwa kukimbia. (SylM)
He avoided that danger by running away. “

Jun» alirawainbia'John, "Epuka gari; linato ja." (A) 
Juma'told Johnj'"Ayoide the car ; it Is .cOTing,

See -ep- fdr a discussion of similarities and, differences in mean- 

-eouk-.* Yet, he accepts,«aRelationship^between ”angu-,,and,-^gu^-
• and the type ofnrelat;lg^ip‘ Sh'both cases is-fche samer ip both-

cases, theiteiive esapeiia used te a ion-stative manner: ^ept^ 
•avoid', -anguk- ‘fall*; likewise the reyeraive shape is used 
to indicate the aelion which precipitates the action of «avolding 
or falling*! K-epU^ ‘remove from or saye», -angu^r; ‘let fall doro 
or pick* . Also, in the case, of both sets of verbs, the eausative,

Intensive of the meaning of the reversive‘ shhpe functions as an 
shape.)1.

, -

'=3>*

■ -r.-i*

9 ■

:
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Stattve
epulito

Base Form
epua

1,
Mashua imelnrlsha zama chlni ya b^arl kwa hlyo halkuweza 
kuepulika: (SM)

The ship has already sunk In the sea; therefore, it could not be 
- saved at all.

Watoto werigine hawawezi kuepulika. na mtoto huyu abaya kwa sababu 
anak^nda nytmbani kwa fcila mara. (SlO* . .

Other children cannot be’saved from this disagreeable child 
• btecause"he comes to the house all the time.

' . '3
Ajali haikuwega kuepulika. (SyllO „

, The accident could not be. avoided.

Ugonjwa ulikuwa-ni mkubwa na Mvyo hawakuweza kuepulika. (A)" 
fhe lliness was widespread and therefore they could not be saved. -

i.'r-'-'-'

ft

X':

- ^The.only'usage.Mr. Shabant will accept is this sort: ctongu,- 
ld.liepulikt kutoka feii^feoto. »the pot could not be removed from 
the fire*.

■-C'

.-ci-

2..Mr. Shabani accepts only -eni&ana na (with the resulting meaning 
•otherchildren cannot avoid this disagreeable child....').

^This usage seems quite’out of line with that of all other inforMpts. .
It isteither an error or indicates that free variation'ln meaning 
related to form is very widespread in this: series of extensions.

*Mr. Ashery specifically states that -epulik- has nothing to do 
^tli the*4nherent possibility of avoiding something (this Is the 
meaning of -eoukik-. he states), but rdther with the hlia.ya 
toenj^. ' the means of aypiding*. . This is interpreted as meaning 
that which is capable of or in.the state of being saved* since 
i| someone is saved from danger, he>then has the means of avoiding 
the danger.

f2>,
■, ■.. 3»'

:

, ' V
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p-.r"/A««bclative

epuapaCausative
epusha.anse Form ' 

epua

SESSla Epusha “^ ^"^S^ubTg^diseaseCs).

a.ajaliyaW‘8‘“^^
kwa huuionyesha njia nyingiue. 

^th ruffians by showing me

Save your 

Aliniepusha na^
(SylM)

He saved me 
route.

another
from an encounter

..
-r-v

-SSs.-sa.SsS""'^
him) ,

: uhder tbe jar

in the fire. (i-e'> :

bi<^cte of y°^®sllaas^tor Transport bus.

r^ove ... • e'-: '
■ '--V' • rr-VEpusha hiyq

a
- k/

-note that ,
r...-epu-) and-ia-Mfa’Seeptrthis usage.

• :75i

a

i--TV-'

^long; a water vay.

Sg5!|f’
thi^fotm as operative.

■

!

(AX

O

V. Shabqpi rejects
.-5*

ct;

r'VT

I
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PassiveBase Form #
epeshwaepesha I-

■i

U'
eoeshwa‘"■"“aiiepeshwa na ndugu y^e lile Jiwe. (DS)

He was catised to avoid the, rock by his brother.

-

-A. ■ -.?r'

'3^
.r>>-
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'. Reclmr/Aasoclatlve 

epuliana .
CausativeBase Form

epulla epullshe

1
emillana „Tuliepuliana vyungu vyetu kutoka motonl. (DS) 

We removed our pots for each other Iran the fire.

•1

1 but.The other Informants were not queried about this form; 
taking into account their other responses, it is likely they . 
would extend the meaning of Jthis fora to include the idea 
of 'save, ior each nther* in more general contexts than this^ 
one referring to 'removing pots•. v.-:

: ■ V

. enulisha^

Mr. Shabani. Sccepts the possibility of a causative fora existing 
in this series, but would not use it himself. Tw say 'cause 
Someone to-remove a oot^'he w^ouidJsav nilimBand)la All Aiepue 
chungu... 'I told All to .remove"-the ^ot. .i'J

.3’- :

-
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Prepositional. PassiveBase Form
epuklaepukwaepuka

1
epukwa Watu waBaya huepukwa siku zote. (SM)

Unpleasant people should be avoided at all times.

Hatari hli halwezl kuepukwa. (SylM)
This danger cannot be avoided.

Aliepukaa ha naigo mzito kwa kuondoka mapem. <SylM)
He was hived frrai'a heavy burden by leaHng early.

Aliepukwa na safhr^ ya Dodoma kwa sababu alijufanya kuwa mgonjya 
na aliomba ’excuse duty*..,. (R) ’ ' '

He was saved from the Dddoma"safari because he pretended to be sick 
and asked"‘(^xcusp duty' • • •

k
.1'

Shabanl substantiates the-fact Hrhat* this form seems to have - 
meanings, 'be avoided*: and ■•be* saved*. There is no apparent 

.e^lanation.
two

^P**^^\lmezunguto na maadui kwa hiyo sina pa kuepukia. (SlO
I.am surrounded by enemies and therefore I have no place for 

avoiding (them).

Niliepukia mbali na mambo ya anasa za dunia. (A)
I cfflnpletely avoided the material things of the world.

.V

Nyumba ilipdWaka moto....sikujui Anthony ataepukia wapi lakini 
wazin® moto wallmsaldia kuepukana na kifo cha huo moto. (E) 

When the houshiwas 1 burning....Sidid not know where Anthony wuld 
go (i.e., avoid to) but the firemen aided him in completely ^ 
avoiding a death by that f-ire. '

<7“

.

■-•S A
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S tative
epuklka

Base Form
epuka

haiwezi fcuepukika. (SylM)^
The accident cannot be‘avoided.

Kifo hakiwezt kuepukika kwa sababu kila mtu hana budi kufa. (sk) 
Death cannot be ayolded because every man has no alternative'to 

dying.^
. . -•** . ' _

”Ah; fulani bwana—hawezi kuepukika." (Aj 
u Uoh, “that man—he just cannot be avoided."

^pte that this form is, in effect, the simpln stative form since 
the simple stative shape has been taken over for the base meaning 

, 'of.':avoid*? '
• . ... ■t.—y,;-- ^

^See under -enukw^ where Jttss Mkwaya- gfe?e this sentence: Hatart- -
. . htt-balwezi kuenukwa ' thia?danger cannot be awided*. It3.s

difficult to see any diflekentiation in the usage of the passive 
" form Md the stative heref" However, it is assumed that a larger 

cont^t would make-^he distinction clearer, with the passive 
eiiq)Hasizing the agentive aspect and the stative’* the inherent 
quality.of the state or the potentiality of the situation. -(Eo'r 

* a clear example of the distinction, see -sikiw- and -slkik-).

.•-i

- i. ...

..vV
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Causative
epuklsha..

Base Form
epuka

1 • 2eouklsha Epuklsha garl y^o ItagongHa. (S^ 
Save your car} it ^11 be hit.

Nillmwepukisha mtbto wake katika ajali ya moto (SiO)
I saved his child from the fire accident.
Mtu nwetye busara aliWeza kuepukisha shari. (A)?

A man ha^ng good sense could save (himsOlf from?) evil.

Hues Mkwaya andcMr. Rashidi reject the form outright.
Mgwaya would use a fanva construction with the causative,idea 
of ‘cause to save* (which seems confused). Mr* Rashidi sees no 
causative sense involved and would replace -epukish- with -epush-. 
Mr. Shabani also rejects the form as operative, but says that if 
it were in use, it would be a causative form as in tulimwepukiste 
hatari « mandul wabava •se~eaueed htm*tp avoid^the danger of - - ^
e^ eneniesl. This response is odd since the other infor^ftts. 
reject the possibility*of a Tneaning such as 'cause to avoid . ’

Miss-V

■3

/y'
• i/V-

Mannoro says that the form is definitely an intensive of 
-epush-V not a causative; although he adds that -epesh- 'cause 
.to swerve* crald have been used in this sentence.

^Mr. Ashety notes this form is an intensive of -epush-.

-•sv

-r.

.• -i-b*
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Refeipr/AaBoclatlve

epiikana
Baca Pogn
epuka

eptikana^
Epukana na watu wabaya. (A) 

Avoid (entirely) bad. people.

Juma na mkewe vameepukana (A)^ 
juoa and his wife avoid each other.

Hiliepukana na ftiadi la waiqrang'ani kwa kukaa na kaka yake. (B)
I avoidai^the gang of robbers by staying with his brother.

... . -

Epukana na ulevi kwa sababu ni nibaya.' (C)
Avoid drunkeness because it is bad.

Epukana na m^adbi ya nd^i kwa kujihakikishia IswOTba umechanjwa. (D) 
Avoid the: diseaee of smallpox by making sure you have been vaccinated. ■ .r

^This is an" intensive form. ,JHhile Mr. Mannoro-regjilarly gives this ^ 
stative plus associative extension for an intensive meaning, the 
otjimr informants do not, “so is somewhat unexpected they con
sider it operative for this verb stem. .

^This exan^le is also accepted by the other informants. ^In this 
case, note "that -epukan- has a reciprocal meaning (elsewhere it 
is more.associative).

•TV

r
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' Base Form ■ 

epusha
Paasive Prepositional
epustoa epushla

na kundi la watu wabaya fcupelekwa shuleni. (SylM)
He was saved fr<m a band of unsavory people by being, sent to school.

Niliepushwa na kifo kwa sababu daktarl alinltibu maradhi yangu
kabla haij^ldi. (SM)

I was sayed ferpm death because the' doctor treated nqr disease 
V. before it got worse.

3
V

c .
epul agu alinie^hia mbali na bslaa Jile.' (SylM)

God saved me c<^letely from that calamity.*

Aliniepushla, iiitoto;wangu katika ajall ya gari ambayo ifitokea 
Makati allpbkuwa aharudi•shule. XSlO 

He'saved (for ma) my'ichild ffijm a car accident which-happened 
when he was returning ftom school

Alii^eimshia upahde wa’.kttila wa gari lake.* (A) ^
"• He avoided him on the right:->stde of his car.

'■i

I- •

hit. iShabani accepts this form as operative, but rfejepis this 
sentence-^and the ttecessary interpretation. It does seem that 

‘ either an error was made in recording the response or-the free 
variation of form with meaning has conSiderehle latitude since .. 
-epuki- would be the usual form for »avqid_ln respect to place'.

r--—
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Statlve
epushika

gaae Form
eposha

^kazt -lle haifcuHeza kuepushika. (SylM)^ 

That work, could not be avoided. (?)

Mtoto huyu hawezi kuepushika na maradhi mabaya kwa sababu ni 
mchafu. (SM)

This chlld;"canabt be saved from bad-diseases because he is not 
clean.

Adhabu^haifcuweza kuepushika^a sababu makosa yake yalikuwa makubwa.
^ "'■‘(A)

The punishment could not be avoided because his faults were gr?at.

Shabani consider© the form operative, if rare, but only as a 
statlve, meaning 'that which is capable of or in a state of being 
saved'. Therefore, le totaliy Srelects the usage of Miss Mkwaya 
and to. "As^fy. to. Shabanl gives this sentence: mgoniTO yule " 
hawezi-kuenushika 'thaf s^^k-ntsn cannot be saved*.-

Vr.

^ss Mkwaya conBiders the form as an Intensive of -epuk-; _
■ apparaatly to. Ashery does also (and to. Rashldi-givas;© sentence 
with theJs^ Interpretation necessary.) Againy we must say , 
either an error hM been i^de in recording (but for three informants?) 
or there is a gteat deal of latitude governing the correlation of 
form and meaning.

. '-itv
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4.27 The Stem -fimg- and Its Extended Forms 

4.271 Points of Special Interest

(1) In line with the total treatment, -fungik- 'in state of being 

closed' and -funguk- 'in state of being open' must be considered probable

If they are, in fact.members of the deep stricture categoiry of stative.

stative verbs, their grid patterns would bg interpreted in this way:

(a) Boths-of their'base forms.' -fung- 'close? and -fuhgu- 'open',

action which will

'V

..i y.

ate noir^stative counterparts. That is, they express an 

, in all probability result^In the state of being 'closed' or 'open’.

(b) Both of their sibling causative shapes, -fungish- and"^ungulish-.

be related to the concept of causatl.on only in the sense that the

(Note

can
X- «

action of closing or opening can be .causdd, but not the state.
1^;-

that iS the case of both shapes, Mrs Shabani, for one, tends to reject

them as operative. He will accept -fungish- for the specialized meaning 

'imprison' and prefers^ a lazimisha construction for the meaning-of

This may Indicate a feeling that confusion as - -

actidn--must, be avoided; therefore, the ^ 

possibily ambiguous form is avoided; but this is only conjecture.)

vV

causation in both cades.

to what is being caused—state or

(c) There seSds to exist in.the case of -funguk- and -fungulik- the 

distinction^-between stative aspect for the former and potential aspect 

for the latter which we have found to exist in the case of grids for

(For -faigik- there is nowhat seem to be deep structure stative stems, 

second stative,shape and the one shape seeM to function for^both aspects.)

'2>

(2) The appearance should be'noted of what must be called intensive 

' -forms., -fungash- and -fungany- with extended forms of'their own and the 

Specialized meiiing of 'gather and tie' associated with 'close burdens'. 

^^“'"^■^(3) proliferatiotfrciFcampQundTejSendiOcTO^^ which may"be

‘X

C'.

■ ■■
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to arise as intensive forms, 

associative meaning of the reeiprocal/associative forms

see section 3.24 for a discussion

inoperative, dJi general, and 

(4) Note the 

fungan-, -fuhguan-

seem

i

and -ftmgashan:
9

subcategorization feature of animateness in object

determining associative rather than reciprocal

of the deep structure

which seems^to be the force

meaning here

ft-
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4.273 Example Sentences for Extended Forms

IPassiveBase Form
fungwafunga

funeaFunga, mzigo tuondoke. (SM)
Tie the burden-that we may leave.

Funga mzigo kwa kamba. (SylM)
Fasten the burden with,rope.

Sikuweia^kuondoka saa za asubuhi«saha kwa sababii baba alinikataza 
kuftmga safari za asubiihi asubuhi. (R)

I coul'd.not leave'jery. early in the^^moming ^lecause my father, forbade 
me to set out on ^ early^safairi. ' ' - ' '

Funga mlangO’ule. (A)
Close"that door. /I-

i

-mzigo -tataanza^kuondoEa. (SM) 
XUkiahafungwa--ukikwisha kufungwa) -
if the, burden-is already tied;; we'will set out.

•'Vi

• •■a ' Mkut'aho ulifungwa. (SylM)
The meeting'concluded; ,

Timu ya’Tanga ilifungwa na Zaiizib^bao. la tano.... (R) 
The team of, Tanga was beaten by Zanzibar five times....

■ '
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Prepositional

Base Form
funga

fungia

Utanifungia mzigo wangu kwa sababu miml rawenyewe nina kazi nyingine. 

You will fasten my burden-for me because I myself have other work.

piilimfungia mzigo wake (kwa) kamba. (SM) 
INllifungia
I tied his burden with rope.

Alimfungia mtotb ndani. (SylM)
, He ,shut-the child inside.

Surpall yahgu naiVaa bila kufvingia nikandaf kwa sababu fundi allkosa
‘kushona kipimo changu. (R)'

aukanda 'belt' is the usual shape ,
I wear my pants Without'tying the belt because the tailor made a

mistake, in,-sewing my^^size.

j

■

«

by means .of') aspect.

• 'V*
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Base Form CausativeStative

.funglkafungd funglsha

funeika
kuni hizi haziwezi kufunglka pamoja kwa sababu ni nyingi mno. (SM) 

These pieces of firewood cannot be tied together because there are 
too many; . ' .

Kamba haitaki kufungika. (SylH)
The rope does not want to be fastened (i.e., The rope is difficult 

to tie.) A - - -

Umefuhgwa na nani?"- (A)^II- It"Mlango ;Um&fungil^
_ 'The iopr is closed, .^o closed it?

■.'3 .. _ ^

Mlango.^likuwa na kufu nyingi ukashindwa kufungika. (B)
■ /The door was very rusty and was"not'able to be closed.

Mzlgoulioqndoka iokajuu ya gari langu ulikuwa haukufungika yizuri 
, kwa sababu :hiy6. kdnba.,haitp8hai? (R) ’

■ The burden which fell down from bn -top .of my ear was not tied well 
because th&' aforementibned-rope waC^not sufficient.

Note this excellent example which shows the difference between the 
■ use of the stative (emphasis on,the inherent state of the actloif) 
and the passive (emphasis on the" agent) extended form classes.

- ^ Padre ndiyo aliyefungisha ndoa yetu. (SM)
The priest was the one who performed our marriage.

. '
"Fungisha vizuri; mizigp ill Isipate taabu njiani. (SM)
" Tie the'burdens well so that they do not get trouble on the trip.- 
■or Have f he- burdens tied well... . .

Aliwafungisha mizigo kwa lazima. (SylM)
He had them tie the burdens by order.-

John alintfungisha Juma gerezanl. (A)
John had someone lode Juma in the. .jaii.“"

funeisha

•3?*

V,,,

^Mr. Shabani .tends to restrict the use of this'verb stem to the 
meaning ’cause-someone to imprison Someone' 
other informants nse it in a more generai' cbhtext ^ "which it can 
be interpreted jeither as a Causative or an intensive.- Mr. Shabani ' 
says which meaning is-intended is not clear from the context and 
that, it may be either, (although he himself would tend not to use 

. the form in’either way in a general way). ' '

*
But .note that the->■

%
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Reciprocal/Associative

fuagana
Base Form
funga'

fungana^
Uzi zimefungana vibaya kwa hiyo siwezi kuzifungua. (SM)

The strings became twisted badly; therefore I cannot'open (i.e., 
\intwist') them.

Katika mdhezo Juma na All walifungana kamba. (SM)^

In the game Juma and Ali tied (i-e., entwined) each other with the'
rope. - ■ ■' • '

Kwa ajili ya„kusema uongo^ waiiweza kufungana wao'kwa wao. (A) - 
„ £the“usual, shape is uwpngo

On account of saying lies, they were able to close (i.e., 'entwine,'
and .therefore 'implicate'), each other dhe-by the other. - .
■

Watoto .hawa wai^-mchezo mljaya, wa kufungana kwamba'sSingoni na^^ 
kuf anyana kama mbuzi:. (R)

■Qigise children have a bad«,game pf entwining the rope around the neck,. ^ 
and making each other (act) like goats.. ■

/

•*-In.- the case-of a reciprocal/Associative shape,'the base form of 
which either.must have, or normally has, an animate subject with^ 
an’inanimate object, the meaning is generally associative^ not 
reciprocal. See -ahzan- 'begin together'. The situation is 
somewhat different when the reciprocal/associative shape lias ah 
"ihinimate.subject (as in the case of kanga zimefungana ' the, ropes 
--became twisted'. .The verb .form'then also becomes associativsj but 
intransitive.:

?Note Mr. Mannoro gives this sentence without a na 'with' after, the 
^ verb (walifungana kamba). The other informants say they would use 
na although they say it is somewhat optional.

*■»

’v-
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Intensive 
fungasha, funganyaBase Form

funga

fungasha. funganya^
- -  Alifungasha vyombo akaenda zake. (A)
He gathered up the utensils and went on his way (home).

Tulifuhganya vit'u yyao tukaviweka nje ill wenyewe wakirudi
wavichukue. (SylM) ^ '

We gathered up their things and put them outside so that if the owners
returned they might take thm. ,

Nillfimganya mizigo yangu wakati safari yangu ilipokuwar imekaribia.
" "ISM). ■ ■ ■■ ^ •“ ■

■ I gathered up-my burdens when the time of,, my safari drew near.- v ^

^Note that apparently, .-fungash- and -fungany- are entirely'dqual 
ahd that'both have the intensive meaning of 'close together or 
'gather up', 'tie up'.''Tlhere is no causative sense at all.
-ftmgish- -apparently may,be„a cau8ativ,e i^-an intensive. As ^ - 
Intensive it means kufunga"z^di-vizuri 'to tie up more and better- j" 
while ^fungash- means kuuhga^vitu fulanl 'to Join various things 
together'. "(This is.Mr.Mannoro'-s explanation) Mr. Shabani adds 
that the two forms -fungash- and -funganyg. are* generally .

He adds that -fungash-

■ v «- :-rvj

asso'clated with preparing for a Journey, 
has the speGialized colloquial meaning of 'lie' as in alinifungasha' 

- uwongo 'he told lies to me'. .

■*
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ReversiveBase Form
funguaf unga

funeua
Fungua mizigo tumekwisha fika sasa> (SM)

have already arrived now.

Alifungua shule mpya kwa kufanya karamu ya chai. (SylM) 
He opened the new school by holding a tea (reception).

Fungua mlango na nipite. (A)
Open the door and I will pass

Open the burdens , we

Fungua milango yote ili nuru iingie ndani'vizuri ha watu waone nini “ 
kihafanyika tfapja ndani» (R) ' ' . - ^

Open all the doors so that the light may enter inside well and people 
may see what is being-done'here inside.

'-•'■--T.

' ‘"X .!•
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318ReduplicativeBase Form
fungafungafunga

..funBafunca^
Allfungafirnga virago akaenda zake. (A)

He hurriedly, packed up (his) belongings and went home.

^All the other Informants, Including Mr. Shabanl, accept this usage” 
as fully operative. ' In-this case, the reduplicative form has a ' 
dual meaningr It-Is associative (e.e.-, 'tie together' or 'gather 
together') and intensive (ie.e., 'do so in a hurry'-)., MT. Shabanl 
notes that "if phe wmted to convey the idea of gathering things 
togetherr but more carefully, he would use -funBash-.

'■■X
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PassiveBase,Form
funguliwafungua

funguliwa^
NiMkuwa nimefungwa katika gereza na sasa nlmefunguliwa. (SM) 

I had been locked In jail and now I have been released.

Tulisikia habari 'za kufunguliwa shule mpya karabu na nyumba yetu.
(SylM) ^ ^

We heard about-the opening of a new school near our home.

Alifunguliwa" klfungo chake cha miaka kumi. (-A)^

He was released ('from) his imprisonment of ten years.>'

Kufunguliwa kwa yulV.mwi^i mashuhuri ^dka jela kumewaanzishia v__ 
WBiigi wasi wasi tena. (R) ' ’ ' ’ -

The freeing of-that, famous thief from jai-l caused.,f,or many people 
feeltags of" anxiety, to 'begin again.

■ . ' "'o''
. Nilifunguliwa mlango na AM, (SM)-^

I was opened-for the door, by Mi.

I'llango ulifunguliwa na. Mi "kWa’^ajili yangu. (SM)
The'°'door was opened by Mi on my-account.

watu

/

•j* '

^This shape fpr CV stem-verbs serves for both the simple passive and • 
_ tha passive prepositional extended forms. The passive prepositional 
form will always have an animate subject (except when something is 
done for a 'meeting' etc.,- wh'ich is a group of animate subjects)

' and-the simple-passive may have;either an animate or inanimate 
subject, depending upon the'categor±zat£bn__rules:affecting the- 
verb root."

•x . .

^r. Shabani tends to reject this usage;.he would prefer amepunguziwa 
■'he has"^een'lessened for' literally.

^This and the following sentence differentiate the passive 
prepositional and the simple prepositi'onal forms.

V

. ->

->
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Prepositional.Reduplicative

funguafungua
Base Form

funguliafun^a

fungulia•Fungulia mbuzi wakale majani. (SM)
Turn out the goats so they may eat grass.

Nilimfungulia mtpto mlango (SylM)
I opened the door for the child.

Aliwafungulia'kuku zake ill watoke nje: (A) - '
He turaed out (iie. , opened [door] for) his. chickens so that they 

might go„out.

Ijapokuwa nilipigS hodi na kugoriga mlahgo sana laktal hawakuhi^ungulia 
mlango' hlvyb iim'ibidi kulala ukumbiniT -(R) . , , - .

■ ' - Although I shouted heHo md lafbcked on the door a great-deal yet 
they dld nbt open the” (inside) door for me and^therefofe. it was 
necessary for me tb sleep in the living room.

• V ••• -

,4’-

-C..
*

funguafungua
^lifun^afungua mlango«na kwa hiyo sikupata'usingizi 

’“mwema. (A)^
He kept opening the door-and therefore I could not sleep well. 

^The other informants accept this usage.
■ %•*

•••>
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321Stative
funguka, fungulika

Base, Form
fungua^

funguka^ /
Funga. mlango kwa sababu umefunguka. (SlI) 

Close the door because it has opened. 1

.ir'-

Mlango ulifunguka kwa ghafla. (SylM)
The door opened suddenly.

Alisuknma mlango Jcwa nguvu mpaka ukafunguka (A)
He pushed ;Chfe door hard until it opened.

' Agnes"alipata aibti-jaha kwa sababu sketi yake -ilifunguka na
ikaporomoka 'mbele/ ya watu. (R) - , ..

, Agnes."was put to shame_yesterday because her skirt'opehed and slid
down in- front of the people. ■

C-a ■

2, - ,.4 '
As the examples show, tfilsseems to^be a fully operative shape.
Mr. Manndro explains the -distinction -feetwedn -funguk- and -fungulik-- - 
as this: c-fungUk- implies a;more-inherent stative^eeise and 
-fungulik- implies more strongly the action of; ah agent in bringing 
about a state. See notes under"-fungulik-^ for other comments.

- Idiis correlates with the view that -funguk- is a deep structure- 
. stative stem.

y:

■a-

• % ■

fungulika^
Mzlgo huu inaefungwa kwa nguvu hauwezi kufungulika. (SylM)^ 

, This burden was .firmly tied up it-cannot be opened.
0.

■Jr

rKamha hii haiwezi kufUngulika kwa skbabu imefuhgahlka-vibaya. (SM) 
, This rope cannot be untwisted because it is entwined badly.

'i. . . .
Kwa sababu ya kUiu nyihgi mlango haukuweza kufvuigulika, (A) 
On account of much rust=-the door could not be opened.

^Consider^the cases of other verb stems and fheir extended foras wheh 
the base.form has the reydrsive shape tfor example^ -angu- *let fall'. 
'pick'. -anguk- 'fall'. -angulik- 'capable of or in'^state of having .

. been let fall'); If one views -fuhgu- as meaning *rlet or cause to 
open', the sitxiation is exactly the same. It'then seems likely 
that -funguk- has the same status as -anguk-. and that neither is 
quite a htative form'. In some ways, r-fimguk- has more to dp with 
potentmity. For example, Mr. Shabanl spacifically associates 
-funguk- with 'open' when the.action involves using a key; he 
associates -fungtilik-. however, more-With the idea of .' that which 
can be opened'* . ’

CT

%
'.V-.

^Miss.Mkwaya, however. says she would freelii^ Bubstltute -funguk- in 
this sentence and sees no difference in meaning. * -

P' 'fXA'i•-1
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Reciprocal/AssociativeCausativeBase Form

funguza* fungulisha fUnguanafungua

funeuza^
Funguza iniango. (SM) 

Open the door.

the informants agree this shape represents Kiswahili cha shamlja 
Swahili of the outlying areas' or Kiswahili which is not safi 
'clean' or 'eleg^t'. It is.an intensive form’of -ftmgu-.
Informant A states, ,not a causative,.

t

fuheulisha^ \
-*—^ Askari wa •forodhani walinifungulisha mizigo^ yahgu ili watassaime ; 

vile vyombo ndani yake. (SM)-' ,
The customs officers,had me open my luggage so they-’could examine 

the objects inside.

Anna alinifungulisha sanduku langu kwa sababu alihitaji kitambaa
afunge kichwa chake. (SylM).- 7 ’ ' " . ' ,,

■ Anna had me'open my box because*she heeded a cloth (i.e. , scarf) 
that she might cover her head.” , ’

Ali-fiifungulisha mlango. (A) .
He had me open the dobr.

- ■ - .-i'V-;-

Wezi walimfungulisha mwenye duka sanduku lake la fedha kwh lazima 
- ha baada ya kufungulishwa wakachukua fedha zotewakakimbiai (R)
The thieves made the store owner open his money box by order and. 

after the opening they took ail-'ttie money and. ran off.

• .IVT

• -’.w '■ ■

■ .V *

I.

Shabani accepts the possibility of this formi but says it is 
really hdt''operative; he would prefer a construction with -lazimish- 
such as alinllazimi3ha.jalfungue...'he required that 1 open • • • •

funguana
Tulifuhguana kamba baada ya kwisha..mchez6.,(S1>0 ,

. We-untied each Other'after the end. of the game. I'we opened the
rop^) .

. Walifun^uana kamba walizofungwa na .baba‘yangu. (SylM) • ■ _ .
They ihitded the’rope which they were tied-: with by ,my father . .

- - whlifCinguaha-vlfungo vya magauiii yao walipotaka..kulala'. ;(A)
■ They opened the closings of their■dresses when they were about to

go-to bed. . • . , - ■ . - ' .

fSl.

V..

■

■
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Reciprocal/AssociativeBase Form Reduplicative
fungianafungia fungia fungia

fungia fungia
■■ ^^ilimfungiafungia mgeni wangu mizigo yake kwa haraka asije 

akachele«?a gari. (SylM)
I tied,his burdens.hurriedly for my guest lest he be late (getting) 

the car (or train). ' •

fungiana
Xulifungiaha pilango yetu. XDS) 

We closed j^oiir door a for each other.

>
c-*''
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Reciprocal/AssociativeStatlve

fiingiklka
Base Form
fungika funglkaoa

fxmgiklka^
Mzigo huu hauwezl kufuaglklka kwa bidll bila ya kamba ya kutosha.

This load canoot be properly tied up without sufficient rope.

Mzigo huu hauwezl kufdnglklka na kamba hll ndogo. (SM)
This load cannot be tied up (well enough) with this little rope.

(A)

■I . -

•‘■Only Mr. .Minnoro and Mr. Ashery accept this jform as operative and 
■ : they-deflnltely consider it as an intensive, and somewhat-

Interchangeable with ,-fuaglk~. Mr. SHabani rejects-the form int 
, general and says he would indicate intensity by Suitable ,adverTjs.

jungikana^
Kamba- zimefungikana. «(SM) ,

The ropes have, become completely twisted.
•:

^.-'Mannorb Is willing to accept . an . adverbial replacement for the 
intensive aspect of the -ran- extension, such as that proposed by^ 
Mri'Ashery; kaiid)a zimelifunga civvo owo 'the rope tangled itself 
every which way’, the other infbrmants reject -fungikahr as 
operative. ' - ' _ .

Outside informants and Swahili-authorities asked to comment on this .. 
sentence had these views: '; „

(a) Mr. Kidmnga—rejects the Iform and would use -fungamAn-.?
(b) Mr.. .Hilal—rej acts the form a^ vrodld use .anyjjol these;

r ^fiuing^r7 -fuhgik-. -fungaman-, —
(c) -Mrj Johadhmy--rejects the fora and would use -ingian-

Jrateryeach other' 7
(d) Mr. Maede—does not linderstand the intended meaning.
(e) Mr. Mhina—rejects the fora and Vould use -fungan-.

Mr. Shabani, in commenting upon these comments, says that any of 
these alternatives is possible (he, tdoy rejects°»^fungikaa-^) . but '

^ ' prefers a reduplicative fora himself: kanga zimefungana fungana.

•T* '

>v

••5

C7. .

■ -

^ijjote ^that while.Grammars list -^fungaman- ('static' extension) as a 
fnLlv Operative extension of -£mig-. noni bf the principal 
informants would accept it as an operative formi although they all

t.

■.y>
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Statlve
funglshlka

PrepositionalBase Form Passive ___
fungishwa fungishlafungisha

- - 1 2 
Alimfungishia mbuzi wake mwembeni. (A)^

He had her goat tied to the mango tree (for her?).

John ni mtoto mbaya sana; alinifungishia kaka yangu jela. (R)
John is a very bad person; he had my brother locked up in jail. ,

fungishla-*

^Mr. Shabani tends not to accept a frame of reference for -fungish- 
and its’extensions beyond 'impfisoh*; therefore, he.rejects Mr.

■ "Ash^ry's sentence>,_

%ote Jhe possible ’negative* aspect of the-prepositional, use ,fiere 
and its definitjB occurrence in the second sentenpea

'■»

■v-

. .:.5
■ /; ■■

-—Ali alikuwa amefungishwa na Georgbi^^lwa sababu George ni mwizi 
hiyyo walimfikirla Ali kuwa; ni i^zi pia.* "(R) • .

• All has i;be_en imprisoned \^th.George; because George is a thief; 
therefore-they think Ali. to bi a-thief also."

-.i' ■

fungishikal .
— MlahgO huu hauwezi'kuf^gishika kwa sababu umeharlbi'ka. (§ylM) • 

This ‘door cannot be .caused to be closed because it is broken.' ~~vV

Kuni hizi haziwezl kufungishika vizuri mpaka tuzipange kwa 
utaritlbu. (R)^ -

These sticks of firewood cannot be had'tied-np well until we arrange
them wlth some care. _ ' '

•Tlr. Shabanl rejects the form, and would use -funglk-. He tends to ^ 
only accept -fungishik- as an operative form when used to mean 
'capable^of being imprisoned'.

^This sentence is an example of a content in whicA one would have - 
> exjpected -fungashik- rather than -fungishik- (i.e.,^the sense of 

packing together).

•- ;•

■ ■ •

I
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Reciprocal/AssociativeBasevFormr : ;
fungishtoafunglsha

funeishana^.
Hayo unayoniambia ni maneno mabaya sana mbele za serlkali 

yetu ya Mwungwano tena ni rahisi kufungishana iligunduliwa kwamba 
unasema titvyo. (R)?

Those (woxds)-which you told me are very bad as far as our republ.ican 
government is concerned; furthermore, it is easy to be imprisoned 
if it is discovered you are speaking in such a way.

Walifungishana mi'zigo bila kupehda kazi hii.- (Sy^)^ -- 
They causel-each-other to tie up the burdens, without liking thTis 
" work. '■ ,

/
^The other informants tend to reject this- form.

^There seems nothing reciprocal or associative about this usage;
the only alternative seems.to,rbe to consider the form an intensive.' -

3Mr, .Shabani thinks the intended , form-here Ws -fuhgashian- (but 
note th^it the other- informahtg-- consider the meaning of -fungish- 

. mofe- genefhl than "he does).

■r

■-a '
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Stative
funganlka

Base Form
fungtoa

•V

yamefunganika na hayawezekani kuamulika. (A)
The matters are tangled together and cannot be arbitrated.

Kamba zimefunganijca na vi vigumu kuzlfungua. (SM)^
The ropes are tangled and it is difficult to untwist them.

Hyuzi hizi zote tatu zimefunganika kwa hiyo liazifai tena kwa lo 
•lote.,_(R)

These-three strings are all tangled so that they are of no use
" again for anything whatsoever.

■ • ...... *■'* ..... ^

^issMkwaya and^Mr.- Shabani reject this form o.uiriglvb. The 
infqrmants-'giving sentences consider it .essentially intehSive (note 
that -fungan- already has a stative sense inherent within it, 
'beSoW tangled'). ' - -

■'»

■ i. < .r

^Outside.infortaants and Sw^ili authorities gave these responses to,:^ 
this sentence : ‘ i

.-'.9-,

(a) Mr. Kuhanga--says the form is not Heard, but is possible; 
he adds that the use of the stative extension with the
.-reciprocal-puts the emphasis on the inherent-.state of • 
the ropes, not the actor or action. -

(b) Mr. Johadhmy—accepts'the sentence. '
(c) Mr..‘Hilal--says it is no doubt possible, but for informal '

use only. /, . ,
(d) Mr. Maede—accepts the sentence. ,

■ (e)- Mr. Mbina--re1ects -fimganik- and would use -fungaman-..

Commenting on these"responses, Mr. Shabani says He does consider
the cHntext'^oHe which calls’for an intensive form; therefore, he
woxild use kamba zimefungaina fungana sana.

■T% ■*.

■ o

J^>.
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Prepositional ' 328 
fungulishia

PassiveBase^ Form
fungulishwafungulisha

fu^^uli-—\lllfungulishwa sanduku langu na askari kwa sababu nilitiliwa 

shaka kwMiba nimetia vitu visivyo halisi. (SM)
I was made to open my box by the policemen because I was suspected 

that a put in:things which were not right (legal?).

polisi usiku wa manane kuja kukaguaNilifungulishwa mlango na 
nytmba yangu.„(SylM)

I was “ caused to open; the door late at night by the police com^g
. to search my house

Aliwekewa-inashaka ha'kwa hiyo ilibidi afungulishwe yake. (A)
He-was'suspected and therefore^lt was necessary that he he made to 

open his house.

^Mr.Shabani:accepts this'torm, but«j)refers a fanya or lazimisha, 
construction.

- ^ : y
«

fungulishia^
Askari alinfungulishia wageni wangu mizigo yao forodhani.^ 

The^ofkcer had my guests open their luggage-at the customs house. .^ ■

Nisingeingia ndani'kama asingeni’fungulishia huo mlango kwaani 
nilikwisha kata tamaa kwamba hauwezi kufungullshika tena. (R)

. I would not enter inside because he would not have this door opened 
for me, for I had already lost hope:that it could be opehed again.

•2>

' i„-This foCTu is-considered possible by the other informants, but_, 
they al'i woul'di"-prefef a fan^ construction.*;,

^Note the 'negative’ aspect usage of the prepositional form here.

■ -5^ *
.-.3»

"t
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Reciprocal/AssoclativeStatlve

fungulishika
Base Form

fungulishanafungulisha

fungulishika^
Wageni wangu hawakuweza kufungulishika mizigo yao forodhani 

kwa sababu walikuwa hawakutiliwa shaka. (SM)
My guests could not be In a st4te of being caused to open their 

lugga-geiat the customs house because they were not suspected.

^This form is considered possible by the o"ther iriforaants, but -
Miss Mkwaya,'for example, prefers -fungulishiw-unlikely to ptcur.

(with no stative aspect).
■ .i.;:- *

f'“^'i^l^^^^^‘TUlifungulishana :;masanduku yetu ili. kuona nd^i yake. (SM)

We had each other^ogen our boxes in order to look inside.

Haifa! kufUhgulishana masanduku igbeie ya watu na kuonyesha-vilivyomo
ndani yake. XR) . " _

It does not do to have each other open boxes in- front of people to 
show the^ things .which are inside

iHir.-i&shery considers the form operative, .
grounds the causative and ■reciprocal/associative

but rare. Mr., Shabani '

rejects it on the 
extensions are'incompatible.

iV

-,V ..

'3
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Prepositional •Passive

fiinganwa
Base.Form

funganiafungana

,s
funganwa^

Kamba zimefunganwa ha haiwezi kufungulika. (SM) 
The ropes were tangled and cannot be untwisted.

^The other informants reject this form outright, except for Mr.
Ashery who says'he, does not use it, but considers is operative. 
Outside informants and Swahili authorities questioned about thi-s 
sentence rejected the form and" all„.would replace, it with -fungah-.
A conject^pre can. be 'made as to-why a passive should be .proposed at 

• ail-here and why .this particular one should be rejected. First, it 
-seems.pbssible because the base form-(the^reciprocal/associative.; 
form -'fmgan- with an inanimate subject) does not'have a^n 'each 
other' meaning which is obviously Incompatible wijUi a passive voice. ' 
Rather, it means,.'become tangled together',. One might theu-posit 

r— a passive-of this meaning. .But
thoughts meaning such as'V-':tangle' could be considered in . an active - 
voice with an actor doing the tangllng-:;^he other respbndees 
to deny a transitive usage fiajf this,reciprooal form with an inanimate
subject V.

•

it is rejected because—even f:

seem *

fungania^
Aliniudhi kwa sababu alinifungania mipango yangu. (SM)^ 

He annoyed me'heeause he ruined my plans.
■ .

I. 0

^This form is .rejected outright by all other informants. Mr.
Mannoro himself says the form is'rare with a specialized meaning 

- 'ruin' (by tangling)i . ' J™ ' ■

■ -iv

:
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Causative.Base Form

fungana funganlsha

funganlsha (I)?-
Walifxmganlsha katika, ndoa takatifu. (SylM) 

They joined In holy marriage.

Nilifunganlsha mashua yangu na mti mkubwa. (SylM)^

. I fastened my boat to a big tree.

Funganlsha kamba h'ii iwe ndefu. (SM)^
Join this rope together (i.e., -the pieces) so that it may be long.

7

^Note that themeahlSig ia essentially intensive^ not. causative. . IJiss 
Mkwaya, in fact, nhtes- that -fungish- is'causative but this form,
-funganlsh- has to do.rwith-doing something oneself. Mrv Shabani 
rejects the fom. completely. •-••.o'.

•->
hir. Shatani would use -fung- in this sentence.

^Mr...Shabani thinks an extension of -fung- quite out of place and- 
would uge -ung- 'join'. •'

iTV-i '

i

•;*

funganlsha (2)^
Juma alinifunganisha tnlzigo yangu haraka haraka ill

niwahi kuabiri. (SM) - . , " . '
Juma'had my burdens, collected for me quickly so that I was ready to 

' travel. . . - -

iV

s>

,^A11 the informants.note that in this"sentence’-funganish- is a 
variation cf-^^^fungMiyislF-^^av as such, it is a causative formv ~ 

' Mr. Shabani rejects the form as operative for himself, but notes 
that it Sis possible and was formerly in greateruse.

■ss

%
% \
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PrepositionalBase -Porm 

fungashai funganya
Passive
futigashwa, funganywa fungashla, funganyla

fungashwa, fung^ywa^
Nlllfungashwa na All kwa sababu ya kumfuata tabla

yake mbaya. (SM) . ,
I was associated with (l.e., tied with) All because of following 

his bad character traits.
9

Allfungashwa na jamaa zake 111 kufuata t.abla zao nzuri. (A)
He was assoclated.with his relatives In order to follow their good

... traits, -■ ^.  .

■ Vitahif vllivyokuwa-.-ha^ia vimekwisha vilifunganywa na kuwekwa
sandukiinl. (A) \.y , - , " .

. The books which were here have already been put In 'the ijox.

Vitu vypte visivyotaklwa vilifungany^^a vikatiwa kapuni. (SylM) 
All the things which were not needed were put in the basket.

Mlzlgo yangu llifunganywa^na watumishi.- C§MX :
My burdens were tied up by the: seCTantS.

I

V

-^Note there seem to be two’ meanings: (1) with animate subj ects, the
’ rmeanin'g is 'be associated with' (2) with inanimate suTjjectS} the 

meaning is 'be packed, tied together' with the idea of preparing - 
-for a journey. Mr., Shabani expressed some doubt about-the use with 

, an animate subject, although he adid it was possible. Normally, 
he said, when these forms are used with an animate subject, the 

' subject would be a dead body, and’_'.be tied to something' in tl^at 
capacity.

•■TV '

iV

f

• -.V

funeashia, fuheanyia* ° ' •Nillmfunganyia mtoto wangu vitij yyote alivyohltaji
^a safari yake. (SylM)

I gathered up for my child all the things'which he needed for his 
safari.

‘5*

Alinifungahyia mizig© yangu. forodhanl 'iH ipakiwa-katika mell. (SMj 
’ He gathered together my burdens for me at the customs house so that 

they-might be packed.in the boat. ,

Tulimfunganyia mizlgo. (DS) , . . .
We got rid of him. (e.e., we gathered hlS burdens for him)

'' ' Alinifungashia mizlgo yangu tayari kwa safari. (SylM)
He made ready my.burdens for the safari.

<1:7.
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Reclprocal/Assoclatlve-_ _ _ _ _ Stative

fungasha, funganya fvmgashil^, funganyika
Base Farm

fungashana

fungashika^
Gari hii kubwa haiwezi kufungaahika kwenye (or na) gari 

ndogo. (SM).
This big car cannot be put in this little one.

Masanduku yalikuwa makubwa mno hata yakashindwa kufmgashika. (A) 
too big to the extent that they could not be (i.e.jThe boxes were

failed) put inside each other.

. '%r.Shabani tends to reject this rather specialized usage.
O'-tx.

■ Mizigd hi£haiwezi kufunganyika pamoja kwa sabSbu yote ina
vitu vya yuhjiki'. (SylM) ;

These burdens cannot be tied^ togethiet because they all have
breakable" things (in th^).

funganyika

*
uliaikuweza kufunganyi.}ca kwa sababu baadhl^yake ilikuwa ' 

be tied together because some were not here.

•Mizlgo yan
haipo. XSM)

My burdens- could not
•TV

iNote that thif form fand -fungashik- as .well) must be - cohsidered a- 
simple stative of -fungany-; therefpre it has the same grid status 
as -fungik-. not as -fungishlk^.

vV

-
- fungashana^ .. »•....

--------Walifungashana juu ya ba.isikeli yangii. (A)
jliey rode_,together on my..bieycle.••3

Walifungashana Sika pikipiki ki^enda Kisarawe.' (SylM)' • 
They rode together on the scooter to go to^ Klsarawe* '3^

..v>v
Tullfungashana mikono kuzula watu wasienda kiwanj ani. (SM)

joined .itogSther <pur) arms to prevent-that-people go onto the field.We
-•s”' "

. • 1•Mr. Shabani tends to reject this form. : -

%
•.V

•• <->/•
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Reciprocal/Assoclatlve •Passive

funganishwa
Base Fotm
funganisha fuQganishana

funganishwa^
Watu waliooana huwa wamefunganishwa mpaka kufa. (SylM) 

People who are married are joined together until death.

Nilifunganlshwa mizigo yangu kwa upesl Hi niwahl safari. (SM)
I was caused to gather together my burdens quickly so that I would 

be ready to travel.

Sitaruhusu garl langu kufunganishwa na lako.._ (R)^
I will notVpIrmlt (ihat) my car be tied to yours....

Mtoto mdogb. alifung^iahwa-na nyuzi akaaflzaJ^lia. (A)
..The iittle child was tied-with stjings and began to cry.-.

/

- ^Mr. Shabani-rejects this form outri-ght.. Mong the Ihformants who 
. use- it , Ithere, seems to be-little agreement (according to the 
sentences given) as.to meaning. One might think the meaning would - 
be 'be caused to join together!’ but .such a meaning makes no sfense 

• for Mr. R^shidi's. or to. ,Ashhry*S;^sentences. (la both of these 
senf'lhces. Mi. Shabani would use -fungw-). If the form is 
considered an intensive, some of the problems of interpretation .. 
are'alleviated; but we tend to doubt the form as operative. „

i-

.'v;.

-TX '
-N"''

---- ^-----------  Mchezo mtakaocheza sasa-utahitaji nyote. muwe mmefiihganishana
-kamba halafu.zaidl niwaeledezeni baadaye. (R) -

The game which you are going to play-now requires that all tie-eacji 
other together with aWper .then 1 wdll ej^lain more to you later.

■ --7

.i"-

^This fomil^Cwhichimay be considered an intensive) is rejected by 
the other informants, to. Shabani would use -fimgan- for !tie . ^
together' as in watu wamefungana; or wamefungwa pamoja 'they were 
tied together' if an outside force is responsible.

it? «
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Statlve 
funganishika

PrepositionalBase Form
funganishiafunganisha

funsanishia^
Alin'ifunganishia mikanda yangu milwili akamfungie mbwa 

wake. (SylM)
He had my. two leather thongs joined and he tied his dog.

•»

A

na kamba kwa nyuma. (A)Allmfunganishia gari yake 
He had his car tied with a rope at the back.

^r. Mannoro'and Mr. ihshidi accept this form,, but Mr. Shabani ;•
Note the 'negative' aspect. ■ rejects it“^and wouW use only -fungi-,

of the pfepositional^meaning here.r- V

- ' ^Mr. Ashery notes that there-is a specialized distingtion In
operative for hiia,.at least: -fungish^ and its extended forms-are 

— used of tying kitu- kwa kitu ’.thing to thing' while -funganlsh- and 
its extensions reier to tying kamba kwa kitu 'rope to thing'. '.V?

‘■i. i

funganishik^ Magarl haya hayawezi kufunganlshika kwa sababu hakuna 
mnororo. (SM) ■

Thes'S cars cannot be (had) tied together because there ds no ehain^ •

Baiskeli'hizi haziwezi kufanganishika kwa sababu moja ni kuSwa na
' hyingine.ndogo. (SylM). ■ va ' j c

■ These bicycles cannot be had .tied together-because-one is big and the
other little... '

i

vV

0

i|lMr. Ashery and dir. Rashidi also giveexamples, but Mr. Shabani 
rejects the^form outright and would use -fungik-.' The function 
of the -iSH- suffix seems to be intensive; at least Mr. Ashery 
specifically notes that.^-fimganik- and -funganishik- are about 
the same,^except in degree. *

-.5

f.u.
■ o*
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CausativePrepositionalBase Form fungukisha tfunguklafunguka

funeukia^
Nilipokuwa nimesimama kutegemea mlango ulinifungukia kwa ghafla. 

'l^hen^I^topped to lean on the door,you opened it (on me) suddenly.

Mzigo wangu ulifungukid njiani kwa sababu sikuufungwa vizurl. (SM) 
- My pack opened in-the_street because I did not tie it well.

■' Je, milango, ya. hyumba hii inafungukia kushoto au_kulia? (A)
, Do the doors of this'building open-on’the left or the right.?

Mzigo wangu ulif urigukia..pale pale ambapo kamlja ilionekana^ubo^^ (R).' 
My burden"came open right here when the rope appeared'to be bad..

'r-‘-

'%ote the essential.mahali 'place' aspect of the prepositional 
statlve in'all-Sentences. "The fact: that a prepositional stative ; 
shape is operative at all leads ^one to siispec.t that -fungik- is 
not a true stative. in terms of -form, olass membership., -Note that 
'such'a shape .is only .operati^fk ir:general for stative shapes with, 
non-sta'tive form class meanings, such" as -anguki- fall with place 
emphasis'. ,

- ^ y'

-■»

•:W'
..iV-

^^^^®r^^=^jainifungukisha mizigo yangu kwa -kunipa kamba zilizo mbovu. (SM) ^ 
He- caused the state of my burden toming open' by giving me ropes

Which were bad.- '

' '• —9
Allntfungukisha mlango; usiku“wa manan.e. (SylM) 
He had me open the-door very late at night.-•> •

his sentence isHlr. Mannoro comments this shape’is very rare; 
rejected .by Miss Mkwaya and Mr. Ashery.

^Miss Mkwaya soys, and Mr. Ashery agrees, that-there is no difference 
between.-fungullsh- and -fungukish-; therefore’ they-both ignore the 

' theoretically stative aspect of the latter. Mr. Ashe.ty says it is 
yl.nh.=«-gnHarH'form fkiswahlli kibovii 'bad Swahili').,

«■■■ - - . ^
..Ss .
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■Reciprocal/AssociativeBase Form
fimgukanafjmguka

ft

funsukana^
Mlzigo yan'gu yote ilifungukana njiani kwa sababu ya masukosuko

ya motokari. (SM) , "l i j e
All ny burdens became untied on the way because of the shaking of

the car.

But tihemother Informiits reject It outright and would use -funguk 
Mr. Shabani notes Wwould use a constructipn such as Mzigo yote 

funeuka kabisa (adverbial constructionj to’convey. the 
intended sort^f intensive meaning

sense...

.-J.
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Reciprocal/Associative.
Base Fojnn
fungulla fungullana

fungullana
usiku. (SylM)Wallfungullana mlango wakati wa 

They opened the door for each other at oLghttlme.

kila mmoja akasoma za mwenzake-.Wallpopata barua wallfungullana ha
When^ttey got letters they opened (the letters) for each other and 

each one read (those) of his companion.

night.
:-v

cV-.

s-r-'-r'
-r-
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CausativeBase Form
fungullshafuugulla

*
fungullsha

See Entry under fungua as a base form

i.

.1'

«
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Causative
funguliklsha

PrepositionalBase Form
fungulikiafungulika

fungulikia^
mango uliovunjika ulifungulikia kwa upande wa juu. (A)

The door which was broken was in a state of being open at the^top.

Mizigo yangu ilifungulikia forodhani nilipokwisha kuikaribisha 
kutoka melini. (SM)

My burdens were in an. open state at the customs house when I had 
finished havilxg them brought from the ship.

■mzibo cha^ kbpo hilo bila shaka kitafungulikia..- sehemu hizo„ ainbazo 
^ ^hazina kutu upesi_kuliko hizo zenye kutu. (R)
The stopper .of the aforementioned jug, without doubt, will be able.,

.. to bf opened on, the parts not,being rusty’faster*than those~
being rusty. ,

.r‘

i

;Mlss Mkwaya. and Mr. Shabani-'reject this form and would use. 
-funguki- only.. The other informants"who,j:onsider this shape 
operat.ive consider it' as an alternate to -funguki- with .a certain 

■ intensive jneaning'. The fact’..that^this farm is generally inoperative 
and ’-funguki- is generally operative-leads us to believe more , 
strongly that .-funguk- should be considered as a sort of alternate 
base* form (which takes extensions .with the normal ease-of a b.ase 
form), rather tlian as a statiye form. That there is a definite 
distinction between -~funguk- and-^ungulik- seems now cle_ar (and 

. other such-'gemini stativd forms'); what the distinction is remains 
unclear. ■ "

'

iY

V'..-fungulikisha^'
“[I Askarl wa" forodhani ndiye anayefungulikisha mizigo ya abiria

mara tu-mieli ikisha tia nganga. (SM) ,
The custom^officer, is the one who had the’baggage of the passengers 

be in an open state the minute the ship finished dropping'anchor.^

•.0» •

1

^This form is rejected by the other informMit's'who would use 
-fungulish- only in t^iis. sentence. Mr“Shabatfi prefers a 

" construction such as allwalazimisha wafungue..♦ 'he required them 
to open.”..'.

%

t
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Reciprocal/Associative

fungashiwana
Passive. 
fungashiwa

Base Form
fungashia

funeasbiwa
Allfungashlwa vyombo vyote ndanl ya sanduku kubwa. (A)

He was packed for all tbe utensils inside a big box.

Anna alifungashlwa mizigo yote na dada yake kwa sababu yeye-
mwenyewe ni mdpgo asingeweza kufanya kazl ile. (SylM)^

Anna was packed for all the burdens by h,er sister because she herself 
is little and would not be able to do that work.

. " Nilifungashiwa mizigo yote kabla'ya' safari. (SM)
‘ I wa? packed for all the,,burden before the safari.

,::.v

fung'ashiane ^a^oto zao migongoni. ' (A)
They- fastened their children for .each ,to (their) backs.

;r'-

Walifungashiana vyombo vy.ao. (DS)
They packed for each other thejLr utginsilsT

Hir. Shabani accepts this., form only in reference “to Inanimate 
■ objects (as the direct object of., the verb). Therefore.,, he rejects ’ 

Mr. Ashery’s_sentence. ,He would use -bebean- 'carry f6r',,with 
refe,rence to animate objects. . .

iV

•3

■3>

ct: •»
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4.28 The Stem -chagu- and Its Expended Forms 

4.281 Points of Special Interest

(1) There is a basic disagreement among the informants about the

semantic possibility of a form such as -chagulish- meaning 'cause to

Mr. Shabani feels that the idea of 'cause'.choose' and its extended fbras. 

is incompatible with 'choosing', for he says if^one is caused, to 'choose'.

■/

The other infomuints dp„not seem tothe idea of choosing is negated.

feel this Ihcbmpatibility and- go on to give other extended forms from the
c/' ’ '

It has been acted that the contept of (^usafion ^base, -'cause tb choose'.

inconqjatible with verbs classified as deep structure stative stemSi

is tentatively ciassifled as such a.stative verb (see section 3.25 

discussion of its grid pattern) ;' but-only vei^ tentatively since 

it does not“possess all of the characteristics of other verbs which appear

-chaeu-

fbr a

For example, -chagu- does-permit ato be more firmly in the category, 

prepositional fora, -chagull- 'choose for'; a prepositional form with the.V

meaning 'do something in. the place of someone' is not operative for other 

stative verbs.

whether there is a semantic distinction in Swahili within 

-chagu- between the mesuSings 'choose' and 'pick out' .(as in .'pick out 

chaff), but an examination of the example sentences reveals no such 

distinction made^in-practice (as to which meantog .mly be associated with 

which extended forms).' Therefore, it is considered best tOP=class -rchagu- 

pnly 'suspicious' at this point. Further investigation of the entire- 

classification of stative would determine the status of -ch^- and other 

such doubtful stems.

One wonders

as

\
«

, r.
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3454.283 Example Sentences for Extended Forms

Passive
Base Form
chagua

chaguliwa

chaguaQ^g^g^^ nguo hli nzurl. (SM)
Choose this fine garment.

Serikali ilimchagua kuwakilisha. (SM)
The government chose-him to act as a rsp^ssentative.

• . - _ - ' ' ' 
.Nilichagua. kitambaa htki kwa zawadi ya sikukuu.•(SylM) 

' I chos.e^this'cloth as a holiday gift.

Niiiweza' kucha^a vazi-'nililopenda (A)
■ 'I was able to choose a. garment which I liked'.

/

■■■»

/chaguliwa i5£]_£piiaguliwa^kuwa mwShyekiti ya.;mkutano. (SM) , 
I was chosen to-be secretary of the meeting. ,

Nilichaguliwa viatu yizuri na.maiSa*yangu. (SylM)_ ■
I was’chosen fine shoes by my mother."

Nilichaguliwa kwenda Ulaya. (SylM)- 
I was chosen ta-.go to Europe..

- Alichaguliwa kuwa mkuu wa mji. (A)
He was chosen to be'the headman'of the town.

' Rais (i) wetu ni^wa loicHaguliwa' na wiitanchi/ (g) .
Our president Is to be chosen.by the peoples'.

' V, -i

••'TV

-tv '

-■.'4 "■
V

•«
•

•^This shap^ ser^es'^for both the simple passive ^nd the prepositional 
passive extended forms" (See Miss Mkwaya's sentence). -a*

''.
fr.,,‘2>

i
i

\

its
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Prepositional uf, 
chaguliaBase Form

chagua

chagulia^^^^^^^^ kuctagua mwenyewe kwa hiyo baba alinichagulia. (SM) 
I was not able to .choose myself; therefore, father chose for me

Nilimchagulia mtpto mzuri wa kazi.■(SylM)
I chose for him a fine working boy;

Niliweza kuchaguliaimoyo' (kwa ajili ya moyo). (A)
I was able to choose according to the heart..

Shati hili ninalovaa alinichagulia baba.^ (R)
' Father chose for me this-shirt which I am wearing

I

c./'

' ^Note position of subject; it lenerally precedes the verb, but may 
Jollow depending upon- emphasis'.

■ 'v -f-> -
.V'---'

■’.w'

)
V

' ff.
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Stative . 
chagullka

Base Form
chagua

j

chasullka
Sukari na mchanga yinapochangaayika ni vigumu kuchagulika. (SM) 

When sugar and sand are mixed together,-they are difficult to be 
picked out.

Nllipewa nafasl kubwa ya kuweza kukata shauri laklni kwa kuwa mswali 
niliyopew.a kujlibu ni ma^u haya sikuweza kuchagulika^ (SM)^

I was given an ample opportunity to form ah opinion but bScause the 
questions which i was given to'answer were these difficult (ones) 
i couldQhbt-make,a choice.

9

..i
-.5.-

'T

Kunde haziwezi kuchaguT;Lka kwani zote zMeoza. (SylM) - 
.The beans cannot be chosen- (ambng2, because all’are rotten..

Mchele ulikuwa na'mswe mengi.kwa hiyo ni vigumu kuchagulika. (A)r 
The grain Tiad,many stone's (with it).;, therefore, it was: difficult to 

be picked out.■ :■/

■

■ , ^Note that the meaning -in this’sentence is not 'that which may be
chosen'- but 'he being able to choOse'-. Mr. Shabani, for one, would 
reject such a sentence; he feels the stative is definitely in the , 
passive voice.

i'A-

y

r. e.

. . ■

• •
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CausativeBase Form
chaguza, chagulishachagua

chaguza^
Usitie shalca katika Uchaguzi huu utakuwa sawa sawa kwa sababu mlmi 
ndlye nitakayechaguza. (SM)

Don't worry about this election; it will be quite all right because I 
myself am the one,who will do the choosing (i.e., electing).

Nitachaguza mwenyewe nani atakayefaa. (Syl^I)
• I will choose for-'myseif he who will be suitable. -

Rais(i) ndiye'^nayechaguza wajumbe.wa .baraza la taifa. (R)
The.president"'is indeed be who chooses the members of the national 

parliament. .5

^This foOT has the-same meaning as -chagullsh-,^ but-iff less used^ ..
' >^:accord,ing-tp the informants;'Mr. Ashery rejects it entirely, however.

. I

chagulisha^^^^^j^^^^^ katika mchele huu-ill upata kupikwa: -(SM)
• Pick q^t the- chaff in this rice s^'that it can be .cooked.

Nilim,chagulisha hguo wakati t'ulipokwenda dukani. (SM)
I had him'choose clothes when we went to the store. " - -

■ ' _::r- ' ^

Alitiichagulisha nguo mbaya kwa sababu hakuwa na pesa za kutosha. (SylM).
'Remade us choose poor clothes because there was not enough money. 

Aliwachagulisha Vijani wawili kuihgia.masopo^ya juu. (A)^ .

He had them choose two boys to go into advanced^studies, 
or He chose two boys to go into advanced studies'.

.

iV

e

• Zs •

%r. . Ashery "says eftW a causative or an intensive sense is possible. 
Mr. Shabani rejects the form outright and all other extended forms '-=• 
from this base since he feels the notion of 'cause to choose'Is 
impossible

.-‘•S'

; ,
-'X-.
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Reduplicative
chaguachagua

Reciprocal/AssociativeBase Form 
, chagua chaguana ,

chasuana
Tulichaguana kwenda katlka mkutano. (SM)

We chose each other to go to the meeting.

Walichagu^ia wawe katika timu moja. (SylM)
They chose each other to be on one team.

John na Mary walichaguaha wenyewe na klsha'wakawaonana. (A) 
John and Mary chose each other and-then they got married. .

1chaguachagua Chaguachagua mahindi haya Icwa sababu- yamechan|ahyika na
■ ' mawe. - ( SM)
Examine with care and sort this maize because it is-mixed with stones.••••»

Usichaguachague embe hizb zqte nl hall mbja. (SylM)
Do not pick over those mangoes ; all are■.ot the same condition.

Kuko aliChaguachagua chakula c.bak,^^mcKangani. (A) " '
The chicken'■separated its food'from"the sand.

’ ' ' ' '

Siwezi-kup^ika mchele huu bila kuchanguachagua chuwa kwanza. (R)
I cannot cook this rice without separating out the chaff first;*

*-r

; /H

vV

'^The reduplicative is generally considered diminutive in meaning,, 
but among the verbs'surveyed here at least, it seems more often to. 
have an intensive meaning (in the sense that the action of the, 
verb is insisted upon in some way). ’

'»•
'V-

♦

;i ::

i
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Reclprocal/Assocl&tivePrepositionalBase Form
chaguiianachaguliliachagulia

Ni- chagulilla^
Juma aiinichagulilla zawadl nyingi sana. (DS) 

Juma chose many, many gifts’ for me.

Hir. Shabani Indicates this form is possible, but not probable, as 
an intensive form. .

9

cha®'^^^^^%ulichaguliana kanga kwa ajili ya sikukuu." (SM)
We chose lengths of cloth for each other .on account of the holiday ., 

. ^
■ Walihaguliana zawadi nzuri l«ja mafafiki zao.. (SylM)
They chose £ine gi-fts for each other for their friends.

WalichaguMana wachuinba lCT»a.^,_sababu nidyo.mila yao. (SylM)
They chose fiances for each other becausevit was-their custom.

Walichaguliana nguO zaq Walipokweudit' feununua. (A)
They chose their clothes for each o|her when they-went .to buy them.

^ .

•••*
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Reclprocal/AssociatlvePrepositional
, chagulikia

PassiveBase Form
chagulikana< chagulikwachagiaika

- ■- ■■ _1. . . . .

Chua hizi haziwezi kuchagulikwa kwa sababu hazionekani 
vizuri. (SM)

These pieces of chaff cannot be picked out because they are not 
clearly visible.;

Rais hawezi kucahgulikwa ,na watu wachache. (R)
The president- cannot be chosen by a few people. '

chaeulikwa

■ ;^The other Ikformants raject this form and would use -chagupk-.
Mr. Mahnbto says the' passive stative is used td^stress the agentl^e 

- aspect of the action'over the potentiality or state involved. ~

.vi- •
xTA'--

ehua-huchaguLikia/jikpni ambalo kazi za upishi zinafanylwa. ,(SM) 
■ihe chaff is picked out in* the kitchen, wliere the tasks of cooking are 

done. ■ ^ ^ ^

ctiagulikia

\
Ngomani si'^mahali ambako fflch^ba'’anaweza kuchagullkia. (S)

A daace is. not .the place where a f iance can be chosen.

Alichagulikia kwa sababu ya upole wake. (A) .
He was chosen (i.e., in a'state of being .chOsen) because of^'his ■ -

. " politeness. . . - ,. . . -

-T»'

Hlote in both this sentence..and the-one-which follows the.mahaili 
. iplace' aspect associated'With the prepositional extension. ■

^Mr. Asherv stresses the.:kwa':aiili ya 'on account of aspect involved 
in his usi^f fl^preppsition^l extension' here; however, he cohaid^s 
the form -chaguliki- very.' rare in spoken Swahili. Mf. 'Shabani rej^ts 
the form entirely. ' - .

;■ •• '43

1
chaRulik_^a iwapo'wingi wake ni sawa na

mchele wenyewe. (SM) ■ ,
■ The chaff cannot be separated out at all if its amount is equal to 

the rice itself.

; ^
,S»

.-■f-

fAl'l other inforniants reject this form; they wOuld use ^chagulik- 
^■iqnly. ' '

i

*
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Causative
chagulikishaBase Jbna

chagullka

chagulikisha^
Nllimchagullkisha chua kwa sababu asije akazipika pamoja na 

mchele safi. .(SM)
I had him pick out (i-e., _

the chaff, lest he cook it together with the clean rice.
caused'his being in a state of picking out)

- ■ y
Wazee wawill waweza kuchagulikisha baina ya vijana hamsini. (A)
Two elders were able to cause the possibility of a chpice among fifty 

young men. ,,,"

/ Alimohagulikisha mwenzgkekltambaa kile ill a&pe rafiki yake. (SylM)^
. He had kis. cbmpanioU chqpse that length of^clpth so that he might - 

• give it'to his friend.

The form is rejectedby Mr. Shabani., Note that the contexts here 
call for the form to. be considered as active in voice .(opposed to 
the usual neutral voice-of the stative) ff indeed it is operative 
at all. . . .. - ' . -

ii-

\ -

^Miss Mtwaya considers the fopn rare, but quite possible; she 
specifically notes it is causative in meaning, with'the .stative 
extension'adding emphasis to the idea of uwezekano 'possibility'.'■ TV *

V

-,V . ,
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Statlve
chagulikikaBase gorm ,

chagulika

chagulikika^
Ghua hlzi hazlwezl kuchagullklka kwa sababu nl nylngl mno. (SM) 

chaff cannot be separated out because there Is too much of It.

Uklenda duka IMe vltambaahavlwezl kuchagullklka kwa sababu vyote 
vlmeshlndana kwa uzurl. (SylM)^

If you go to that store, .lengths of' cloth cannot be chosen because 
all compete with“each'other In being fine."

This

■

' Allkuwa nl msich^a wa. kupehdeza mno na kwa hlyd alichagullkl^
. - upesi. KA)_
She was a very 'pleasing gitl and therefore was chosen quipkly.

-Wazuri ui wragi kwa kadiri ya kwamba^mchumba hawezi kuchagullklka. (R)
fiance cannot be chosen., The; desirable ones are ..so many that a■->

■i'

- \
^This is considered, an intensive form which Is operative, but rarely 

• used. -

^Miss Mld%a says-there is no difference-at all between -chagulik- 
and -chagulikik- in meaning; but she says -chagulik- is more used. 
Mr. AsKery agrees with her. , . ' . „ ■ '

' -n';

vV

■ -.>■
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PrepositionalPassiveBase Form
chagulishiachagullsha chagulishwa

chagulishwa^
Tulichagulishwa viatu hivl bila kupenda kwa sababu baba 

hakuwa na pesa za kutbsha. (SylM)
We were made to choose these shoes without liking them because father 

did not have enough money.
-7

. Nilichagulishwa mchumba kwa sababu nlpate ^uoa. (SM)
I was made to choose a fiance that I might get married.

Alichagulishwh-na wakuu wa baraza kuwa mmoja wa.,wajumbe. (A)^

. He was chosen by the ;headmen of the .council to be one of the 
representatives;.

- ■ Nilichagulishwa nguo nisijroipenda. (R)
I was caused to choose clpthes which I did not. like.

Shabani tends to reject this form as.^^gerat£ve,

^ote that iji this sentence, th% form must be considered intensive 
C'be'chosen') and not causative ('be caused to choose').

* V
• r*-... ’•

1%

^h^Siiii^^^^Alinichagullshia mtoto wangu nguo ambayo ilikuwa ghali. (SM) 
He caused my child to choose clothes’which were expensive.'

1 -
iV

t

Aliwachagulishia wehzake vitambaa vizuri kupita kiasi. (SylM) - 
He'caused his companions to choose baltagof sloth finer than average

....... ., -
Allmchagulishia vitu alivyovipehda moyoni mwake. (A) .
He'chose for Mm things which he. liked in his heart.

. , .'
ALinichagulishia mtoto wangu shule ambayo! haina walimu wazuri. (R) . 
He made my child choose a school which has no good teachers.

•-3

. -.IV

-
^There is some confusion as to the meaniug..-of tMs form.. Note that . 
in this sentence of Mr*. Mannoro and in that of ih:. Raahidi there is 
a 'negative' aspect associated with the prepositional.extenSibn; that 
is, what is done, is done at the displeasure of' the person indicated 
by the object prefix. Still,: for these informants and for Miss l^aya, 
the form remains a causative. Mr.. Shabani-iejects it outright ahd* 
would use -chagulia- (with no causative sense).

%r. Ashery specifically states there is no causative aspect in this 
sentence; he considers -chagulishi--equal to or an intensive of the 
simple prepositiohal' form, -chaguli-.

C7
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Reciprocal/Associative

Base Form:, , 
chagiilisha chagulishana

kaaga tiillpokwenda dukanl. (SM)
We caused each other to choose garments when we went to the store.

walichagulishana vitu vya kitoto walipoendaKwa ajlli na watoto
dukanl peke yao. (SylM)

On account of the children they ,
things when they-went to the store by themselves

caused each other to choose children's

Walichagulis^rmavazi Wkyapendayo. .(A>^
They chose ■'t^fcher garments, when they liked.
They caused edch other to ,choose garments which they liked. 

- Tulichagulishana warembo _wa "kucheza liao ngoma. .. (R)
, We chose dancing partners for each other.

-.r
. ^ . . . . . ■ _ ■ * ■ .

^Mr' Shabani tends..to reject, verb stems Which Include combinations 
, • of causative and reciprocal extensions.. Re days-that the.two

- concepts contradict each, other:*’, the^reciprocal concept is of
mutualir"agreed-upon adtionj the
outside force as the actor of,the causation (the subject of the 

-- senteri'ce is this actof) of the action. To express the idea of 
' cause each. 6ther„Jo do something '.

Ttie other informants regularly accept a causative^reciprocal verb
stem with a meading which is at once causative and reciprocal.

riiilchaeulishana nguo nzuri .more is involved than just- the 
- - - -  - - - - - -  the direct object is nguo nzurl 'fine

y

■

•3

addition of ^ausation: now 
garments' and not 'each other'.

2Mr Asherv specifically,statea- that both 'intetpretations given are 
^ possible^or^his sentence. The first may be conside^eft^an totensive 

form of the simple reciprocal with the meaning . together rather 
than 'each other.' ;

. v-.v'

i-

« ■

/
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Statlve
chagullshika

Base Form -
chagulisha

chaeulishlkal
Htoto huyu kakuweza kuchagullshlka nguo kwa sababu hakupenda 

kuzinunua. (SM)^
This child was not able to be caused to choose clothes because he did 

not like to buy them.

Matatizo haya mawili hayawezi kuchagulishika-kwa wepesi namna hiyo.
(SylM)3 -

These two difficulties cannot be settled with agility of this sort,-

' Aliweia kuchagulishika kuendelea na masomo yake kwa;ajili ya ut-ii 
wake. (A)^ , . ,

He was capable of being chosen to continue with Tiis studies on,account 
of his (academic).,4iisciplinls.

"'Siwezi kuchagulishika kitu ambacho siklpendi. (R)^
I am not capable of being caused to choose a.thing which* I do not like.

t;.'-

.y.

: rx

3-Note the,lack*of. agreement on the meAing of this form. Mr. Shabani 
rejects it outright.

seems' no alternative to understanding the verb form in this 
sentence and that-of Mr..Rashidi as meaning.'a subject as receiver 
of.the capability of being caused to choose*. This makes the subject 
the receiver’of two actions: (1) the capability or state being 
entered into and (2) the causation. But he is ^sd the actor of the, 
primary action of choosing. This situation ia a mel^ge of the . 
relationships between actor, receiver, and' action esisting with'" 
simpieStative and simple causative verb forms; and it most closely 
appfoximates the relationship existing with the-passive causative 
verb'form. With the,>passlVe causative form, two-actions exist (1) 
causation ahd^CZ) primary action. The subject is"the receiver, of ^ 
the causation and the actor of the primary action.

V

-.t-

Obviously the acceptability of this relationship ,1s very limited 
if it exists at all; the other informants consider the form, 
-chagullshik- as either possessing onlyTthose features Tjf the simple 

^ statlve relationship (Miss Mkwaya or Mr. Shabani) or ofjthe simple 
passive relationship (Mr. Ashery). .

- 3jiigg likwaya has ho feeling of a causative sense for this form; she - 
. calls ft an intensive of sorts of -chagulik-.

^Mr. Ashery considers the form essentially passive and aligns it with 
-chaguliw-. -v

'3jir.v ]toshldt's sentence-i^^ ambiguous than is Mf: Maftnofo's. Jt 
v ' ^ *I was not capable qf being

chosen (for)’ but in that case, one would expect a prepositional 
extension. „ '

9

.

'P--■ :

■

• -?
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. PassiveBase Eona
chagulishiwachagtilishia

chaHulishiwa^ /
Nilichagulishiwa mke wangu chua ill atengeze chakula kizuri.

I was caused to pick out the chaff for my wife so that she might 
prepare fine.food.

(SM)

Hawawezi kuchagulishiwa nguo iwapo wenyewe hawapo hapa. (SylM)
They were not able to“be caused to choose Clothes'seeing that they - 

themselves were hpt here.

' Alichagul-ishiwa mke asiyempenda. (A)
He was caused to choos^e a wife whom he did not like.

, Nilichagulishiwa mtoto ngub na.Ali'wakati apokwenda dukani. (R)
caused to chOose my chifd garments by Ali when Be went to the . 

store, (i.e., for my cBild) ; j;

■■.-v

1 was

■

Sir. Shabani rejects the possibility o.f sucKra’meaning and so he 
rejects all of thepe sentences as.=t^ey stand._ _ _ ^_ _ , As it,is, the form
does TTOt se'emi to make sense (with the-possible exception of Mr. 
Mannoro's sentence) since one would expect a meaning 'be caused to^ 
choose for' for a prepositional passive extended form. - ^

■T%- '

5.,

- ■ -- « .
•
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4729 liie Stem, -pig- and Its'Extended Fqrms 

4.291 Points of Special Interest .

(1) The usage of the simple stative shape -pigik- remains unclear. 

Several informantss including,Mr. Shabani, specifically state that it 

intensive of .the simple passive as well as for thecan serve as an

stative meaning; Since the distinction- bkween the passlve-.and the 

stative is'-gehefally clearly.jndintained (with the stative emphasizing"
; - • ■ ..,r—

the inherent state and the passive the agentive aspect of any actiop), . 

thfs-usage seems pjit of..’iine. More .important, it Indicates the need
-a-.-3

'"‘T
for more- study of the stative shape'."'

.  (2). Note -the tendency of Mr. - Shabaki .te usfe either the extended'

- forms of -ptgT’ for 'fight' as well as 'hit'- in pteference to most 

ex^'nded forms of -pigan- for 'fight'.

-pigan- means 'hit each other' of 'fight'.).

,1^

•;:r ■

. V

(Hie simple reciprocal form, -
-X-' ■■

(3) Note the specialized meaning of the double prepositional form, 

, "when followed by the’ linking .noun 'iaBnmari-pigili-.as 'pound in 

'nail', etc.
■ ... ....

(4) It seems'relatively unusUal for a-reciprocal/associative form

to serve as a base,^orm in its own right, probably'because the number

r • ■■ -V

cs* .

^ ■ of semantic possibilities are limited by the 'eac^ o.ther' part of the

In the case of -pigan-, howeverf the','each 

■ hit each other'i..e,.i 'fight

. , ■-

standard reciprocal meaning, 

other', portion may drop; the form.may mean

’ 'with each other' or 'fight' '-b an external object." The meaning 'iight'

, allis associated with a proliferation of extended forms for -pigan. 

hot unanimously accepted. . .
..... ■-.r-

.a

*
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4.293 Exan5>le Sentences for Ex$eaiidd Forms 361

PrepositionalPassiveBase Form
pigiapigwapiga

fiiS%iary alipiga Steven kwa sababu ali(kw)enda kuiba. (SJIM)
Mary hit Steyen because he went to steal.

kelele kwa sababu nilikuwa katika hatari. (SM)Nilipiga
I shouted because I: was-in danger.

- , ■ . .-vS ..

“ Alinipiga kichwani kwa kutumia fimbo ya chuma. (A)-
He hit me_ on the "head with a stick of iron.

^-pig-, it will be apparek, has-a number of meanings, depending - 
- upSn the "composition of thd set phrase of -pig- + noun.

E^'tevene alipigwA sana alipb,(kw)enda kuiba n>achungwa jikont. (SylM)
' Steven Was beaten a good deal when he wei^ to steal oranges in 

the kitchen. ' 4

Nilipigwa-na mwaltmu kwa sababu nirtchelewa kwenda shule. (SM)
I was beaten hy the teacher because P waS late going to school.

matokeo yake nl'Twamba.” Mtu kama anapigwa kichwani.mara kwa mara,

XI rt.uU I. that au
■ brain does hot work well. . .

•> ' '•
>V

Sl^abu yao allaoaa kaplsl. agom dL.)
ihilt gtaadlatlier vas acoi.toi.ed aa haylag a d,aca (»lth diaa.) 

4n the evening after eating.-
•'3

Alinipigia keiele kt^ita; (SM)
He shouted to me in order to call me.
Alinipigia mScosa yangu, (A)^

. He beat me ott account of fty errors.

Ci>

He would us6> -pig- in"" Shabani rejects this usage of -pigi--
such a contejct.

■ (S hS^od'acSht'ol my attot.')i"^at.,
iaa^ ol the prapoBttioaai form aad voald o^ a base lom 
followed by a Mg ^rase.

%

a

j

-"■a .h
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CausativeStative.
pAgika

‘oSVeS:" ifSSnSto. -»H.
Mtoto naaeu lialSi»eza'kopl8lka na mrall»a wake kwa eababu allkU^la. (SK) .
rcSmSwint be baala. by kla teacbar because ha ra. »-a,.

i- ■ 2‘ ■

Kijana aliyeiba alipigil^ sana ua astori. (A) . _
The youth ^ ?tdle was beaten a good deal by the police.

m^i mmoji Wl«k°- 6at^8 alileta fujo s^ laW^^

^_~gans. . ,

ie^ould^sbitute -2£sSS^2lSSS: io^?Sl^ 
examples.

Base Form
•pigisha

piga

- 'fe'
t

■•» •

a Stative
■ l

.emphasize the inhetant situation.o£ either^ 
or (2) as a usual stative to

■:>•

fiiSiSMAitnipigisha ndugti yangu. (SM)
He cansed me to hit Tiy brother.

Walipigisha hgoma
They held a dance of §;plebration on

, vile »»she ulsuble h».e.ph.to "

-:=SSS£?;K»ss.“» ffi!
=. pay it8^•cost.

...
1

za kufurahisha wakati wa sikukuu. (A)
the holiday.

.=!■

C7
•If

(S)

- ■ - itive, in this sentence; he a^ds the ^ shabani accepts

-EiSlli- bbly “ u ceusbtlve

in «A1 dccurrences. V ' •
on a

nc c^ject prefix need appear.
i..' *.

' 1 ■ -
/ . -f.

___
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Reclpr/Assoclative ReduplicativeBase Form
plgauaplga plga plga

Ana na All waliplgana kwa kugojnbanla mplra. (SylM)
Anna and All hit each other because of arguing over a ball 

or Anna and Ail fought in arguing over a ball.

Niliplgana na Alijkwa-sababu vote tulilewa.pombe..(SW)
I fought with All because all of us were drunk oh pombe.

- Waliplgana kwa sababu walilewa. (A)
They fought,because they’were drunk.

- Jambo la Icupigana plgana si jambo-linaloonyesha ustearabu’hata
kidogo. (R)^ : ^ °

- A situation of continual fighting is not a matter which shows 
a civilised state at all.

.r».

*
>- .

^ote that, jLn fact, the form-given jlere ie the reduplicative of 
the rebiprocal/associative form. jhe. meaning is Intensive, with 
the idea of repetition.

•■!!» '

.iV-

iV piga pi^ntn... allmpiga plga Ali mpaka All alludhika sana. (DS)'
“ V juma hit Ali a number of times, until Ali became-very annoyed.

.

'35*

V.

f ^ ■ ’y
._-. . . . . . . . . . .. ..■
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iReduplicativeBase Form
ipigwa pigtrapigwa

I
I%pigwapigga KCDS)na watoto wakubwa kuliko yeye 

great deal by children bigger than he
Juma alipigwa pigwa 
Jume was hit a

II Siy

S

1.r-T'

E'■•rv
€-/•

I>..r

-r.-
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PrepositionalPassiveBase Form

•pigiliapiglwapigia

^^=^^'^%ulipigiwa ngoma kwa kuonywa.kuwa tukae tayari adui wanakaribia. 
(SylM)

We were beat for a,drum, to be warned that we be ready, 
enemies are approaching.

the

Nimepigiwa mtoto wangu blla sababu yo yote. (SM)
I was hit for my child without any reason at all.
Hit ni nyin*ja aUyopigiwa Juma. (A)^

' this is the house wh^re ^uma was beaten. -•

>n-m-f huwA sipendelei sana kupigiwa pasi nguo zangu kwa vile SiM 
■ ' kwamba dobe ,anapiga' vizurl kama mimi mwenyewe..-‘Ca)
’ l:.db hot like very much to be ironed for my clothes because I

have no faith’that the laundjTr man irons as well as I do nyself.

Alinipigla'mtoto wa:ngu... 'He hit nqr child • • •

^Note the mahali ('place') aspect.

!. Pigilia msumari huu kiwambazani. (SB)
_Ppuni"thi8 nyl._jyrj*e;rall.^^

Nilinq>igilia mball kwa sababu alinludhlV (Sfl)
I hit him a great deal because he bothered me. -

plsilia
-■*

2..

James alipigilia-msumari ktthani tli apate kubandika picha zake. (Sym) 
SlpoSed rf nairn the wall so that he mi^t-attach his pictures.

Aliniazlma nyupdo yake ili nipigilie misumarl.' (A)
He lent bo me his haimmer so that I might pound in-nails.

gives-thl^ additional sentence to W»®trate thec^bpther^ _ 
kiihanh ya sikuiba. lakini Ali alihipiailia
that I had stole but Ali peraecuted (l.e. bother-

Note
Mr._

‘ Mannoro 
.-meaning; Nili^aribu

ed) me a great deal'.
t

^Br; Shabanicbnsiders this usage sub-standard. .

- :

-a
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Reclpr/AssoclativeBase Form ■ 
pigia pigiana

piglana ngoma kwa kusudi ya kupelekeana habari aa vita. (SylM)
We beat the drum for each other as a means of sending to each other 

new of war.

Tulipigiana simu ili kuelizana habari za kazini. (SM)
We call each other on the telephone to explain to each other 

news about work. ^

Tulipigiana stnm tukapatana kwenda dans ini. (A) -= -
~ We called'^each other oa^the telephone and we agreed to go to the 

dance.

■ Tulipigiana simu wa^ti wo wote
(A)

We' called on the telephone for each other at any 
one of us lackdd the opporEtthityS

' i-3 -

• - -.Tv

ambao mmoja wetu alipokpsa nafasi.

time at all when

«

-^Note that there are two meanings here: (1) •call, etc. each 
other' and (2) 'beat, call, etc. other . But note ^
that the first meaning has a more limited range and ^isuall^is 

, used only in the contract of telephoning. That is, as Mr.-^bani 
points out, ■ -p^p;^flna simu can mean either 'call each other or 
'call for each other'; hut Tulioiaiana ngoma can mean only 'We 
played drums for each other*. 'Wh played drums together* :H.11 

hP pypressed bv Tulipiga ngoma pamola.

' '.'Vi

iV

t'

■■Jj.

- ♦

%
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PrepositionalPassiveBase Form
pigika plgiklapigikwa

1
pielkwa Juma alipigikwa sana^ulevini. (SM),

Juma was in a complete state of drunkenness.

^This form is rejected by all other informants.

Mtu asiyelewa %1 vigumii kupigikia kilabuhi. (SM)
/it is difficult ho hit a man who is ndt drunk in a club.

Ni mahali gani alipopigikla Juma? (A)^
-It was in w6at place where was hit?

. j'
'.n. .

.-■-b ■

Rashidi entirely rejects the form;
reject the form, but he Will arcept'Mr. Agh^'8 sentence.
He states t±«re are special cases w)»en a preppslfional sMttye 
form is acceptable, but only a few; He -gjyes -anguki- fall 
do^' an4 saya that, as such, it"’ isintensive referring to 
mahali ('place'). Mr. ^bahi goes on to say that nqinnally he 
beuld use an adverbial phrase to indicate any kind of special 

’‘emphasis. For example, he would restate Mr. Asheiy's sentence - 
like this; Hana ndipo mAViaH alinieika kweli kweli? (kweli 
kweli-meaning 'really') 'Is here the place that he was hit?»

Both Mr. Mannoro and Mr. AshSry who'consider this extensioh^fully ;
' ^efitibn ^ 5

Mr. Shabani tends to.’V-.,-

vV

operative specifically
involved.

^Either word order, the one given or Ni mahali gani Juma 
allPOPigikia?-is glveh by. Mr. Ashery.

'A

■3*

■ •■‘V

. •

1

n.

' .v

a
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»
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Reclpr/ABBoctative (Intensive)Base Form
pigikanapigika

pigikana -puiipigikana kwa sababu ya ukosefu wa zana za vita. (SM)
We fought every, ^ich way because of the lack of munitions.

- ■ 3

Vita hii haiwezi kupigikana kwa sababu hatuna wanajeshi wengi. .(SM) 
be fought because we do not have enough soldiers.This war cannot

'Jr
-.S

^This form ts-Tejected outright by Miss Mkwaya, Mr. Rashidi and 
Mr. Shabani., Mannoro^^sharacteristicallyi considers it a

■ ' fully operative^ if rare, intensive.

-Mr..-Mannoro says this usage ffleans kupigaovyo bilaja taratibu^
,v^ote 'to fight ^without direction withoutjany-organization at all .

' This is the type of meaning he usually attaches to this fora. ^ 
Interestingly enough/ in rejecting-the form, te^.^Sha>ani also re- 

- jects. the retriotest-possibility that the sentence could mean what 
te. Mannoro, claitis -it does. If confrohfed with the sentence-out 
of a context—Mr,. Shabani would say it means tulipigro .;we ,were 
defeated'.-or tultoiglka kweli kweli 'we were really beat'. It is.
T:his sort of disagreement Which shows how completely, inoperative ^ •
certain thedretically'possible extended %rms must be (once beyond- 
the basic'forms). And one must not consider Mr. Ma^oro s^ - 
sentence a chance error 6n his part since he regularly states he 

, naes the.-V^n- extension for a large number of yerbs^^

• i

to jLt use (ettdUhereby leave out the 'stative' idea
.antirely.)

• •
^ •

K

'T.

-

0.\
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Passive.Base Form
pigishwaplglsha

pigishwa jji^iipigishwa kwa sababu ya uchochezi wa Juma. (SM)
caused to be hit because of the quatoelsbmeness of Juma.

'If-

I was

Kwa ujinga wakd Ana alipigishwa na marafiki zake. (SylM)
On account of her stupidity Anna was caused to be hit by her 

friends. -V ^ ^
“ - - .... 2iafikiyangualinifaiQrahipigishwenamkewangu.CA)- 

ity- friend caused-'ttet I be hit by nty wife.
'' ' ^ *

fcweli ifama hutehgani nsT huyo rafiki yako mwoyu, utapigtshwa 
naye kwa baba akigundua kwinba unatembea naye.' (R) ’ ,

Certainly, if you db-not break off from the aforementioned evil 
' ^ Ifriend, you will be Caused to'be hit by him by father |f he 

discovers that you are going about with him (the friend).

\r . Shabani accepts the possibility:'of -pigis^- *hBiagcbpetaCive> - 
but he tendb toujreject it ^cept in what he calls 'set expressions , 
such as alipigishwa ngoma.

Kwa

,S--

• .... -v'

context "indicates Mr. Ashery considers -plgifM- an intensive- 
of the simple passive ani.Mr/ Shabani agrees that the meaning is 
certainly that of the simple passive; -but since Mr. Shabani- 
rejects-rpigi^- as anytMgg but a causative, he relects this

y

usage.

-■9

■a*

■

■ •
fSi,

f-

I

&

r;-
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StatlvePrepositionalBase Form
•plgishikaplgishia

^impend! John! bwa sababu alinipigishia mtoto wangu. (SylM)

I do not like John because he caused my child to be hit.

Alinipigishia iiwanangu kwa babaye. (SM)
He caused ny child to be hit by his father.

Alinpomwana amechoka allkamata akampigishia kwenye mti. (A),,
■fthen. he saw he was tired he: caught him and hit him by the tree.

" ■.. . ” , ■ ■ 3 '

Niliripigishia iototo wake wakati alipokuwa mt^du. (A)
I hit his child when he waa naughty.

■ Angalia sana Raphael Jhiyo deffturFya utani usije ukanipigishia 
” .^_mjomba ySngu kwa inaadui zake. '(R)
^Ifetch out Raphael', lest your kidding about caoaes nqr uncle to be 

beaten by his enemies. ' » ,

W.' Shabani rejects this form in- genetal. He- prefers a 'fagaa 
construction’ such as John alimfanva Juma anipigia nreranangu 
•John made Juma hit ny child.* -

Mr. Ashery specifically notes the mahali (’p^ce*) aspect here.

^Mr. Ashery specifically says that this sentence shows-an intensive, 
- not-a causative-usuage

figlsha

pielshla

!

. ./

2
iV

:»

*... ■■ -

watu wdnaopendana. (SlQ 
It is' difficult to cause people who like each other to fi^t.

jiwe ifcayunjlka. (A)^

shil
-ii.

--■3

:7;i.

Chupa ilipiglshika na
The bottle was hit by the rock and it was broken.

^This sentence is ^rejected by all ofher informants^ including 
Mr. Ashery.. Mr. Shabani.^ays he understahds-the sentence and 
considers the usage causative, but adds he would notuuse4.t 
himself. '

cr

* \
• Sir. Ashery restricts" the use of this form to such a context 

where the form is clearly an intensive of thestative. Mr.
■ Shabani thinks the form is quite out. of place in this cont^t ^ 
and he himself would.use the. sdtaqsle passive, -pigw- +. an adverb 
(the adverb indicating intensity). ;

%
■ ’■ .>

■ 3
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PrepositionalPassive ,Base Form
piganlaplganwapigana

Vita vya Kongo vinapiganwa m 
The war of the Congo is being fought by citizen soldiers.
Vita ya pili iltpiganwa na jnatai^ yote yaliyo makubwa. (SylM)

The Second World War was fought by all the nations which feasa big.

askari wananchi. (SM)

^This form is.re^ected by Mr. Ashery and Mr. Rashidias well as 
- Mr. Shabanl. Miss-Mkwaya indicates the form is ve;gy rare. In 
.general/it- is, interesting that ai^ extended forms a.t aU <this 
And those that follow) of a recipr/associative form are allowed, 
but ,it seems ‘that the reason is the meaning in tffis individual

. case rather "than ai^thlng inherent in'the recipr/associative
form in general. That is, the meaning of the base recipr/ 
associative form here is. 'figlit' (as weU as the ‘each other* 

^meaning of *hfe" each other') and-it is easy to see how 'fight' 
could take extensions wfiereas a form encumbered with'an 
other* meaning could not. ’ . - ^ .

Mt. Shabani's nSn objection to the fora is the use of a passive 
fora at alls he would make both sentences active and use -pigan-.

-TV ■

pleania

. - -TV

Kila mtu duniani hupigania hakiyake. (SylM) 
Every;man-in the world fights for his.,ri^t(s).

Kupigania haki ni wajUJuJwa kila jatu,„(SM)- - - - - -
“Th fighT’fhr'one's right(s) is the duty-of .every.man.

Jumadari wetu alitupigania akaShinda. (A)
Our ^eror spoke for us and won.

Nt juu yangu kujlpiganih^ kaminataka kujikinga na hizo taabu za 
- maisha yangu ya baadaye. (R^ .
It is my responsibility to defind myself if I want to protect 

nqrself from those troubles of later life.

■3>'

.-S' '■

^ bfr.’ Shabani considers this’s fully operative fora, but he .notes ■
that it has a-more;general meaning that just to 'fight for, etc. 
in the sense of hitting. •! '

\
-V,'

i:

■ ; :/ -
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CausativeStatlveBase Form
‘^plganlshapiganlkapigana

piganlka yj^jana wawlli hawawezi kupiganika kwa sababu ya ushajaa wao.
The^S^yonng men cannot be fought (or beaten) because of their 

bravery.

Vita havipiganika vizuri-iwapo hakuna wanajeshi wengi. (SM).
The war cannot be fought well since there are not many soldiers.

2
Watu wenye nguw^wanachukua muda mrefu kupiganika.- (A) 
■People who’are strong take a long time to be conquered.

c.*'-

- ^ff. Shabani and Mr,. Rashidijteject this form entirely. Mr.
Shabani would replace it in the first two sentences with -fiigik- 

' (meaning either •^hat ^^Ich can be hit .or fought*) and in^the 
third sentence^ with -filgw-. The informants who use the fom 
consider it an intensive to some extent, but more as a stative

^ of -Eigan- with a nieaning of •fight*, with meaning 'hit*
..restricted to ^extension of

^Mr. Ashery considers the form-very 
in general.'

-

and would prefer -pigik-rare

-:w-

piganisha^^ aiiwapigantsha All nh Juma kwa uwongo alisema. (SyW)
Anna caused All and Juma to fight, by-the falsehoods which she said.

ndugu yangu-kwajsababu alikuwa anataka. 

brbthet and I to-iight because he was wanting to

Juma alitupiganisha mimi na 
kutuiba. (SM)

Juma,caused 
rob us.

' ■ .V*

Chuki yake ilimfanya apiganishe jamaa zake. (A) • .
His bad temper ^caused him. to cause his relatives to fight*

■

^All of the examples are clearly causative,.., Mr.-Shabani accepts
all .sentences..-S • «

9

\
"N- • '
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Recipr/AsaoclatlveCausativeBase Form
pigilia

pigllishanapigilisha

■ Alipiglliaha misumari yote ukutani. (SylM) 
He had all the nails pounded in the wall. ^ 

or He pounded the nails...

nisilisha

Pigilisha msumari huu ili \isichomoke. (SM)
Have this nail pounded/in so that it does not stick (out).
Pound this nail

Alipigilisha^chokaa hyinnba yake. (A)
He had his house whitewashed.' 

or : He whitewashed
Jaimna 'wa P.W.D. walipigilisha vijiti hivi tondo 3^ 7
' makusudi. ya kuzikinga gari zinazotelenika kwa. kushindwa

ihe^l^blic Works Deparment peopll" had • these^sticks pounded in 
the side of this slope with the intention of stopping the car 
which slide down- because of failing to. climb this mountain. . 

or They pounde4 i*’^ the,sticks

.... ’vor • • •
-j

-e.-

• • •

--S:-

• • •

Imt. Shabani rejects the form, although he understands the ...in? rr
Inferring to theTobject-of-the-causation).-,-it-would ,sega-these_.
forms are more clearly intensives than causatives. ■

^ Xulipigiliana misumari viwanibozani. (SM)
pounded the hails for^eachother into the '^alls. .

Walipigiliana misumari ya madifisha yao. (SylM)
They pounded the^nails of their windows for each other.

Martin ni marafikdb sana, wa^pigiliana

and;

■•2c

We
■=»

Kwa vile hao George"na
misumari. . . (R) j r ,

since those fe.llofWS George and Martin are good friends, they
pound nails for each other.

C7.

\

- W Ashery rejects this- form as operative, though - .
-possible. Mr,. Shabani. rejects the fora e^irely,. saying .it.

' would mean *pound nails in each other*. The convey the_idea 
of 'pound for each other* he would say tulisaidiana kupigilia
misraari *we helped each other by pounding nails . >

«

• ester---'

r

/
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PreoositloitalPassiveBase Form
piganlshlaplganlshwaplganisha

1
Dlsanlshwa Tulipiganishwa ill tutazame nguvu zetu. (SM)

We were caused to fight so that our strength might be measured.

Adhabu waliopewa^ilikuwa ni kupiganishwa na mafahari wa ng'ombe.
The^punishment which they were given was to be caused to fight 

With bulls. ^

- Riburi chake kilinianya apiganishwe na adui. (A) ^
His pride caused him to be^caused to fight with (his) enemy.

■ ‘7

'Shabahi considers this form possible, but certainly rare. 
He would prefer Another construction. - ^

EiSi^iSMSchurchill aliwapiganishia waingereza vita vyao na Geremani. (SM) 
Churchill caused the .English, to fight their ward with’the Germans.

..
na wahuni^iii wamnyang*anye pesa zake.

He caused my child to fight with hooligans so that they might steal 
’*■ his money. ^ ^

jntoto wangu

Haikuwa .sababu maalum ya kuwapigahishia yi jana wema. (A)
There was no certain reason for causing the fine young men to fight.

Ih thitRsaafience. he ^ould^ser ;Shabani rejects this form. - . ..u
aliwapieisha 'he caused them to gight*. This sentence and that of 
mis Mkwaya, however, seem to be examples;.of the use of the prepo
sitional form to indicate something done more or less against the. 
wishes of the pefson orjpersons indicated by the object prefis. 
Again, both Mr . Mannoro and Miss Mkwaya seem to prefdr an^tension 
Sf -pigan- for the idea of ‘fight* while Mr. Shabani is willing to

extension of -£ls- or pigan- for.“fight".use either an

^lnj:his sentence Mr. Shabani would use allmplKanisJa 'He Caused my 
^hild to fight'.

Ni vigumu kupiganishika ikiwa wote ni ndugu wapendanab. ;(SM) 
It is difficulf'to cause people to fight if alh'-are. brothers,.who 

■ like^ach other; .

^Thi's form is rejected by Mr. Rashidi and Mr.
aM Mr. Ashery accept Mr. Man^^ sentence, but'StUte that they

.-themielVis would.not use the form.

- .

oeaanishlM^

Shabani. Miss Mkwaya
’0- : ;

4
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Reclpr/AgaoclatlveBase Form
plganishanaplganisha

1
plsanlsbana Tulipiganishana kwa sababu ya ulevi. (SM)

We fought with each-other because of drunkenness.

N)&i mbaii mbali duniani zapiganishana kwa urahisi kama hazina 
uelewano thabiti kati ya vtongozi kwa viongozi. (R) 

Different countries in the-world fight with each other easily 
since they have.no firm understanding between the leaders.

^This;is considerid an intenaiye by those who use if.
. specifically refects it and would use -pigan?. only in these 
sentences. .. " - '

Mr. Shabani
..'cv--

>r

*

- .y-
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V,

PassiveBase Form
plganlkwaplganlka

1
pisanlkwa Vita havikuweza kupiganikwa kwa sababii askari walikuwa 

wachache. (SM)
The war could not be fought because the soldiers were few..'^7

^is form is rejected by the other informants who would
biganik- only. -Mr. Mhabani agrees and indicates that kupigana 

vita: (and the ^tended forms from this base) is a set expression 
in his mind; otherwise^ he would use -pigik- for the idea of 
state or possibility of‘|j.ghting.

use

■•r

vK^..
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Base Form" Passive Statlve

plgilla

pieiliwa^

. pigillwa plglllka

Msumari huu ullpigiliwa_pami. (SM) 
This nail was pounded in by me.

Msumari ilipigiliwaukutani ili tupate kutundika picha. (SylM)
The nail was pounded in the wall so that we might hang up the 

- picture. ; -

Alipigiliva^msalabani mpaka akafa. (A)
' . He was nailed’on the ctoss until he died.

Ni jambo la kushangaza sana kupigiliwa mbali kwa ListQn nia Casius - 
„ Clay ambaye ni mtoto tu mbele yake. (R) "a

' -It was a matter of spne great surprise for, Liston, to be'Icompletely.
- _ beaten by ^asius' Clay who is'just a child in respect to Liston.

ft?f

'■-b •

' S

1
Note that in general this' form serves only'-as^ passive for 
the speciailzed-meaning of -pigilir ’poand'a nail in a place'.

- But Mr..Rashidi's sehtence indicatealt can also function as 
intensive for the idea of 'hit^ in geherai. Mr. Shahani 
accepta,„the form, - although indicates it. would rarely occur, (as 
one would expect because it is a passive).

•-'7 ■

pigilika
1-.

Msumari huu hauwezi kupigilika katika.kiwambaza kigumu kwa sababu 
_ _ _ ni- mwemfr^ba sank.' CSM)

This Mil cannot be pounded into a hard wall because it is very 
slender.

■ -JS'

Msumari huu hauwezi kupigilika kwenye kuta kwa sababu ni ngumu. 
(SylM) " ■

This nail cannot be pounded into the wall because it (the wall) 
is hard.

Chuma hiki haki^ezl kupigilika katika ukuta-huu mpaka kwa. kutumia 
,,nyundo ya chuma vile vi’ie. (R) .

c4;his iron (nail) cannot be pounded into this wall, until a 'lianimer 
also of iron is used, '

■3?

:
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4,210 The Stem -pak- and Its, Extended Forms 

4.2101 Points of Special interest

(1) It is left entirely open to question whether in fact -pak-

'apply' (usually coupled with rangi 'paint', etc.) and -paki- 'pack'

hold, especially on the
■ ■ -i

(mzigo 'burden'), 'give a ride to'; -pakat- 

lap';...and -paku- 'dish up', 'linload' are.genetically related.' But.

for Qur "purposes-here;'establishing the presence or lack' of such a

-relationship is not of the greatest importance, for it"'is not a

.teiationship which effect"s-any significant generalization fof'^he 

Therefore, it will suffice to consider -paki-Jtotal granmar.-

-pakat-, and -paku- as coordinate or sibling extended forms from,a
-

non-existent'babe *-pak>- and to treat apply' as a separate

■

root.-

interest how infrequently the phonological(2) It.is of some

, shapes which serve for the extended foms-of -£ak- 'apply' coincide

This is due to'the; fact that one is 

therefore,- extension suffixes

with those of -paki- 'pack', 

a e# stem §nd the other a V# stem;

added by somewhaFdiffierent assembly rules.

-3

are

'Another factor which keeps semantically different forms apart 

here (and elsewhere in S^wahili also, possibly because many verb roots 

^ot particularly phonblogically distinct from one another) 4^ -
-. -

sare

the pattern of verb plus what is termed 'linking noun' upon which the

Thdt- is, -pakV alone• actual realization'df '-verbal! meaning depends.

' '(issuikirig it'is . inflected) Is rually vithout meaning; the patterns

4,' .m-- ' " -.oak- + rkngi .' apply paint' 'or -pak- ^ chokaa 'whitewash':-, • however, have

mus t have the pattern - paki- -f mizigb for theJmeaning, Similarly, one n 

meaning, 'pack burdens'-.
'■n .

•9
■4
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Experience with native speakers encourages this view, although 

systeinatic investigation would be needed to validate it. Speakers 

seem to feel that many inflected verbs mean little (that is, a 

transitive very with an animate subject governing an action) until 

the pattern is closed by a linking noun. Consider"the situation'of 

-pig-, glossed as 'hit'j but in' practice usually appearing With a 

- companion noun with a resultant meaning related to. 'hit' but only 

inexactly': pi’ga-hodi 'say hello at the dp'or'piga kura 'vote',
■ ' ....... . .r , ■ .

pjga simii 'telephone', even piga 'dans'i 'dance' and piga kis(i)
- C 7"^
'kiss'.

‘ . Note in the' case of -pak- ' applythat the use, of the reciprocal

form, -pakan-. for the meaning 'apply paint to each other' is totally 

acceptable.- The subcategorization feature of animateness and the 

limits it places on object occurrence in'the r.eciprocal form has b'ean . 

noted in section 3.24. But'in the case of -pakan- this restriction 

which demands the possibility of an animate obje^ct injthe reciprocal 

form, or produces a variant meaning, does not seem to apply. Why?

■ 'V

.r-rX'.

.'■•.■TV

-T: ‘i-

-r-.' -
r

i-V

1-,

■

■o

. Possibly, the reason is the consideration of -pak- + rangi 'apply 

point' as a unit. Therefore, tulipakana rang! 'we.painted each other' 

(It is true that other stems which do not have- a linking 

^noun^specification do produce reciprocal, florins with reciprocal^ 

meanings and an externar object—such-as tuli-yuniana miguu 'we broke

follows.
■

•f-

-v • ■

I-.-:
(our).-legs'-Tbut these are only marginally acceptable;, further, ' 

they are.no doubt formed by analogy.' ' '

4
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Further study might persuade one to consider such stems 

the semantic level, as 

level: just as the morphophoneme is an 

only in a specified phonological environment, so the verb stem only 

has meaning in a specified semantic and syntactic environment

, on

mprophophonemes are considered on a lower

abstraction which has reality

■ •:)

V, ..

■ -,r--
'■-> •

%■
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4.21022 Example Sentences for Extended Forms

CausativeBase Form
pakazapakaa

Nilipakaa rangi kila kiwambaza. 
I painted every wall.

-"4 (SM)

Nilipakaa rangi. mwili j (DS)_ 
- I-painted (my) bodyj-

•> -•
.-'.TV

, pakaza^
Ali-nipakaza rangi kichwani. , (SH)

: He put paint on my head.,..
'■>'

(SylM)^'
Alipakaza watotp-wake poda kabla hawajaendarkulala.
He smeared his children with powder before they .went to sleep.

-i'

' Waiimpakaza ma'futa mazuri kabla hajaend^dansini. (A)
They put fine, oil'bn-him before he wetit to" the dance.

Siku ya (h)arusi ya dada yangu nilipakaza kichwa changu jivu 
nikavaa gatini kwa ishara ya futaha kubwa. (R) ' ,. , -

•The day of the wedding-^bf my .sister I smeared ash on my head - 
and I wore a gown as an indication.of great joy.

-r'

•■•i' ■

na

^There is general agreement that the meaning-is intensive, .not 
causative. (Mr. Mannoro savs specifically. tSnapc^aka iwe na 

'. maana ya kumfanva mtu mwlngine apafcaze. tuhasema kupakazisha
.'when we want to., have the meaning of to make another person
paint himself, w^^ay Lto, cause to paint'.) The meaning is 

, 'apply a great deal', an'd in a'rather disorderly way.-

'■i. ■

-3

' ^Mr. Mannoro objects to this sentence for stylistic reasons; 
Mr. Ashery, however,^accepts it, indicating that either 

■ aliwapakza..or alipakaza (witdi or without the object, prefix)- 
ia acceptable.

C7
■
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„ PassiveBase Form
pakwa

paka

paka^
Paka rangi kiwambaza hiki. (SM)
Paint this wall.

Alinipaka uchafu aliponishika kwa ghafla alipokuwa akikimbia 
papa. (SylM) ' „

- He‘put dirt on me whpn he seized me suddenly when he wa^s running
- away from here. • J"' ' '

Paka chokaa chumba .changu. (,4)
Put whi-tewash on my room. (on the wall^^

■ ■

'V.

Kazi hasa niliyo na ujuz'i nayo ni ya kupaka rangi nyuinba, makani

a house,, a

' ■» '

na Jsadhalika. (R) ' • =
'Tfie work which has (requires) knowledge«is. painting 
dwelling, and the like. «

^Mr. Shabani cdmments that -pak- directly.lmplies kutia rangi- 
'put on .paint'. '

.iV-

(SM)^..>pakwa Kiwambaza kimepakwa kwa rangi nyekundu.
The wal 1 was painted with red paint.

Alipakwa masizi.uso mzima alipokamatwa akii-ba chakula cha jikoni.
(SylM)
He was
stealing' the food, of the kitchen.

, . - __
• '■

■Alipakwa rangi usoni. (A) ■ „
He-was applied with paint on the face.

Je, unaweza kuniel,eza kama gari lako limepakwa rangt yeyote 
zaidi ya ile ya zamani? (R)

3, Can y3u explain to me' how your car has been applied with any_^paint 
at^all besides the old paint?

applied with soot on (his) whole face,when he was caught■•ii

-3

- ^Mr. Hannoro notes that m .or 'nothing' could b.e.used in the. 
place of . Mr. Shabani says that he considers, nothing

“ ' the best Choi’ch. . - ‘ . '•>

4-
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PEeposltionalBase Form
paklapaka

pakia, Nilimpakia rangi katika kiwambaza cha nyumba yake 
I applied paint to the wall of his house for him.

Alipakia rangi kwa kutuiaia mkono wa kushoto 
He put paint on by using his left hand._

./ -■ ■' - ’

Alinipakia. r^gi ni-siyoitaka. _ (A)
He put paint on (for me) which 1 did not want

(SM)

1

..f>. -

-i

themahali 'place' aspect involved in this 
Note the'negative' aspect in his other sentence.

•*
^3>Ir_. Ashery stresses 
usage

r.v-
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Causative,Statlve . 
pakika

Base Form
paklsha,
paklza

paka

. pakika (SM)Ukuta huu hauwezi kupakika chokaa kwa sababu ni lain! sana.
This wall cannot be applied with whitewash because it is too smooth.'

f

Dawa haiwezi kupakika kule juu kwani kumejaa uvumbi. (SylM) 
Medicine cannot be applied thereabove because it is full, of dust.

Garf haikuweza kupakika ratigi.'kwa sababu rang! ilikuwa haba-. (A)
' The -car“was .not able- to be’applied with paint because-the paint 

. was' scarce!

Hakikisha kwanza kama sakafu yenyewe inaweza-kupakika hiyo rangiV , 
• kabla hujaiiwajiri mtu kukyfanyi3‘'h±Vyo, (R)

’ .Makerjure first'that the floor itself can be applied with this 
pai-ht^efore you hire a man to do it for ybn.

> •

paklsha, - pakiza rang! nyumba yangu^^yote jana. (SM) ' - '
I had my wholg, house painted .yesterday. s"

«

2
Alinipakisha.-rangi wakati aliponisukuma.
He’caused-me to paint when, he was encouraging me.

Serikalt ilinit)akisha nyumba yangu rangi mpya kwa lazima.
The government caused me to apply new paint to my house by.order.

(A)“

(SylM>iV

^Mr. Shabani ndtes that -pakazr is direct, but -pakish- is causative, . 
■but that it also can be direct and Intensive . Note, however , that 

' -pakiz- only for 'to see someone off or 'to-r.•3 Dun Stan’'would use 
pack' , not^r 't|-painty,.

■j.' ■

Ashery definitely prefers-pakish- to -pakiz-' as a form, as 
Mr. Ashery definitely distinguishes between' does Miss Mkwaya.

-pakaz- and -pakish-.but Miss Mkwaya .says she does not, although 
her sentencp.s se^ to indicajte a distinction (rpakaz as intensive, 
-pakish- aa^ causatiyeV; Nilipakaza nvMba yangu rangi mpya.
Ol had.my hou'se-;painted with new paint'. 'I painted my hnuse 
with new paint' .1 but Serikali ilinipaklsha nyumba yangu rangi mpya 
'The government caused*.me to paint my. house with new paint'. >

- Mr. Mahnoro savs'that -pakiz-.has a stronger cbnhbtation than ■ 
does -pakish- .

'■

1:. \ '
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•Rfecipr/AssociativeBase Form
pakanapaka

1
pakana (SM)Tulipakana tope wakati tulipopigana. 

We put mud on each other when we fought

Tulipakana-maji machafu. - (SylM)
We put dirty water on each other.

Walipakana majivu- usoni 
They put ashes on each other’s faces.

!

.*5(A)

'.TV.
cV-•t

^Mr.Shabani-tends to'accept |his form; but he would prefer a 
i-reciprocal/asiociative extended form of. rpaka-., that is, 
pakaahr- as i'n^ tulipakaana rangfr kichwarii' we put paint on 
each other's heads'

r-.

.-r» - ,

-•3»
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PrepositionalPassive
pakazia

Base Form
pakaziapakaza

, pakazwa Alipokwenda kucheza nje alipakazwa uehafu na mwenzake. (SylM) 
When he went out to play he was smeared with dirt by his companion.

- ■ y'L.

Alipakazwa tope na watoto.(SM)
He was smeared with dirt.'by the-children.

Alipakazwa rangi nyekundu kuwa'kama kitambulisho chake. ‘ (A)
He was- smeared'^with red paint as his mark of adentity."',

- • 'S'* -r , .

■ Mama yangu alikasirika allponi'O'ha narudi kucheza ningali nimepakazwa 
uChafu katika' nguo zangu. (R) . ,

^ ■ Ify mother was angry when;,she saw me° return from playing sti-ll^ 
co'vered with dirt-on my'clothes.-•'

, "-I/"'’'

pakazia intoto_wangu uehafu. (SylM). ..
■He smeared my chilcLwith dirt.'

• iV-
Watoto walinipakazia nguo zangu matope. (SM)
The»children'smeared my clothes with dirt. -

Alinipakazia nguo zangu rangi hyeusi.
He put.blackspaint, on my clothes.

Walinipakazia gari langu matope kwa sababu wao wote walikuwa 
wananichukia sana. (R) - ^
Biey put mud on my car-because all pf them disliked me very much.

■y-. •
;»•

-‘•yv,--.

(A) .VV

•'i
■->

■‘:As the example sentences show and as • Mr. Ashery specifically 
states, there is no causative meaning. Sote, however,^ that 

..neither is there ®iy meaning of 'for'.related to.the object 
prefix except a negative one. Something is done not', Ifor' 
the person indicated By the object prefix, but-tp his displeasure.

•■5
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Statlve
pakazika

Base Form
pakaza

1
pakazika Ukuta huu hauwezi kupakazika rangi una niafuta mengi. (SylM) 

This wall is not kble to be painted; it has much oil (on it).

Watotb walipakazika matope kwa sababu walicheza mvuani. . (S)
The children were in a state, of being covered with mud because., 
they played in the rain.

-IT

Uktita haukuweza' kupakazika chokaa kwa sababu ulikuwa mrefu mno..
. This wall “cannot be painted with whitewash because-it,is too 

high.- -

(A)
. ■: '.'S.

?nr. Rashidi rejedts this "form; Mr-.,.-Shahani prefers -pakik-;. 
and Mr. Ashery notes that -pakik- has the saitfe jeanipg' as 
-pakazik- and. is more commonly used', f . .. - ~ ~

-r-

' 4' ■

tv-
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Recipr/AssociatlveCausativeBase Form
pakazisha pakazanapakaza

pakazana^
Watoto walipakazana matope'wakati wa kuchezS. (SM).

The children smeared mud on each other when they were playing.

Walipakazana sabuni walipotaka kuoga, (A)
They smeared each other with soap when they were about to wash.

•i-

Mslpakazane uchafu_nguo kwa,sababu mnatakiwa muonane na d.Actari 
- mngali safi leo -jfoni. (R)

Do not smear'with dirt (your)-- clothes because you are required 
. that you see the'doctor and:^.still be clean this evening.

'V.-

• V-'-TV

■ — ' - . . . . . .

,^ss Mkwaya says -pakazan- is possible, but she feels it is^ 
interchangeable with -p^az- as in: watoto wamepakaza matope. 

'/Mr. Ashery says'that -pakazan- Is-no different in meaning.from 
-pakan- unless it is. more intensive.

••••*

» t ♦

pakazisha^
Pakazisha rangi vizuri ill kiwambaza kipendezee. (SM). 

Put the'paint on well so that the' wall may be' pleasing.

AlipAkazisha mtoto wfiigu poda nyingi akaonekana kama kinyago-. 
He had-much powder put on my child so- that he appeared as an 
initiate.' -

(SylM)
vV

• . .  2
Walipakazisha kuta zetu rangi ya uwoga.
They had our walls painted with washable paint.

■r

Pakazisha rangi .kuta zote kisha walipe mshahara wao. 
Have all the walp^paint§d;.then pay them their wages.

-.i.

-.9

(R)
• V-

^This is ciearly'‘a causative form; all of the informants agree.

^Mr..^Shabapii notes that the*presence of the object prefix is not 
Always absolutely necessary with the causative form (note -i^t 
is lacking heire). ' •- -

ct:
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Bas&r-Fom^ Recipr/AssociativePassive
paklanapakiwapakia

pakiwa- Nilipakiwa rang! kiwambaza changu na Juma. (SM) 
I was painted my wall by Jnma.

'
.*

.Sitakubali kupakiwa nguo zangu uchafu na matope bila sababu.. „<R) 
I Will not agree tojbe applied with dirt and mud to.my clothes 

' without cause. " " ‘ '' -■>. ..

-• urv
\lr. Shabani feels -pakiw- tends.'to be limited to b^ng ari 

• ' extension of -paki- ' tq,.,paok'‘; Miss Mkwaya and Mri Ashery.
However,., they.ail ■ consider'the form operative here.■'--a. ■

agsee*

'! • paklana^
7- - -Tunapakiana rangi nyumba zetu ikiwa moja wapo ni dhafu.
^We put paint on our houses for each other, jf one .of them is ' 
dirty.

(SM):.

Tuilpakiana-fangi nyumba.zetu. . (DS) 
We painted our houses for each other.

, ..v

^Note’this shape is operative for both 'apply to or for each
■ other' and 'give each .ptfier a ride'.

-i*.. • .

.. Both'Saidi and B. Ashery state that pakiana can'bejapplied to 
either mizigo (burdens) "or rangi (paint) ; that is, that j|^t can 
be an extension pf.iiwo separate-morphemes. But Dunstan is 
inclined tiriisepafeianarpnlY for mizigo. and pakiliana for » /

■ rangi. This usage of Dunstan is interesting because the base 
. form ithe double prepositional) of pakiliana would have to be 
- pakilia and this'is rejected by all informants-■'including.

Dunstan himself, except as a rare form—as applicaWe to rangi; 
rather they .use it as the si^iple prepositional form of the base 

. (^ich is, bf course, itself a prepositional shape, but w.ith^.a 
basic .meaning) T>akia ' to pack', referring to mizigo .l.burdensl.

•••*
• .3

■
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PrepositionalBase Form
pakiliapaki'a

■i...
(Note: Dunstan gives this sentence as an example of how 
pakll-la might be used (and he states it is intensive), but he 
comments on its rare ocdurrence: amenipakilla rang! nyiimba ,

- yangu 'he has painted’my house for me',
'. be-more likely to express -the same meaning in either of these 

amepaka:a''~nvumba yangu, rangl or amenitllia nymba yangu

but he says he .would
't-

ways: . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
rangi (tilia being the pfeposl-tional form of and pakas 
beiiig a. simple ..base form) ■i

:•
pakilia

K.r,.-.'-

See note under -pakian^-, ‘

' ? -
■!»
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•' Reci]pr/As80ciative
pakikana

Base Form Passive
pakikwa.pakika

1
pakikana'

Watoto wa^epaklkana tope kwa sababu walikuwa wanacheza 
mvuani. (SM)^ '
The children put much mud on each other because they were playing 
in the rain. - -

.
'■-I

i; -
This form Is not-acc'epted by other informants; Miss Mkwaya and 
Mr, Ashery.both say they would use', -pakan- in the sentence.

• ■ 'T' ■

■ .^r, 'Mannbro notes that th^ meaning here is intensive; , ther-idea of „ 
'all, over ' (note, that ihis'is consistent with the":forms he gives 
for-^other verbs; therefore, -ohekan- is the .intensive of ^onek-. 
etc.). ■’

'.-f

1-.
Kiwambaza hiki hakiwezl kupakikwa rangi'.Iswa-sababu kinateleza. (S) 

This wall cannot be painted because.it is slippery. '

pakikwa

-•a *

•It-""

This form is rejectevi by .the other informants who would use 
-pakik-.= Mr.' Manndro defends'this form and, its usage because he 
says it stresses the agentiye aspect of the action."

vV

••• -.11^
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Base -Form
paklsha

pakishwa^

PrepositionalPassive
pakishwa pakishia

Walipeleka viatu-vyao kupakishwa rangi. (SylM)
They sent their shoes to be polished (applied with paint).

Watoto waliokwenda kwenye sikiikuu walipakishwa hina miguuni. (A)
The children who went to the place of the. holiday celebration 
were caused to apply red dye to the feet,

„Hlr.v,-Shabani not.es that the Ineaning here is unclear—whether., a 
. causative meaning ..or “an intensive is intended. In Mias Mkwaya's - 
sentence, it seems impossible to consider the form anything but 

- . an-intensive—the shoes cannot,.'be-caused to apply' .„ But in ■
■ Mr. Ashery's sentence there is a possibility .either'Ibe catised to _ 

. applyor 'be applied with' was intended.
■Vi •

1 .'5.
;■

pakishia
—^’^linipakishia fangi. nyumba yangilr" - (SM) 
He had paint applied for-me to my house. .

—
*'

' Alinipaki'shia gari rangi mpya.
He had my car'painted for me with new paintv

Huwe27i kuniel'ez habari za kunipakishia gari -langu rangi na 
gharama yake? (R).
Are you not.able to explain to ihe the business of having my car 
painted.and the price?

Hir. Asher'y,rejects the form for his own usage;, ^ut ^he accepts 
the sentences given.' Jle himself-would use a fahya cohstfuctipn 
rather than a caugative form to carry the same meaning;, for example, 
Mlimpa pesa'Ali ill ampe Juma anipakie rangi■gari yangu 'I paid 
Ali some money so ^at. hejwpuld; give it to Juma in order that he- . 
would'paint my car' .. Mr, Shabani^rejects the form outright. As . 
noted in chapter III, such ah extended .form—with, the prepositional 
.and causative exteffsions combined—creates problems of, syntactic 
reference. For the.prepositional form, the object prefix 

cr normally corresponds to the indirect .object which.-difec-tly* - 
V ^ follows* the Verb. But for the''causative,-forin,' the object preMx - 

corresponds to the direct object of-the., cahsation which also, 
directly , follows,-the verb. Therefore, confusion results-as to ; 
whether-the action is caused to beV'ddtie by the object signalled'- 

; by-Che object prefix, or whether the action is donb for this -
object. . It ,is not hard to see why the, form is rare-or rejected.. '

- ■
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Stative
pakishika

Base Form
pakisha

1
pakishika

ykuta huu hauwezi kupakishika rangi kwa sababu ni mchafu' -
mno.- ^ylM) - ,
This wall cannot be applied with paint because it is too dirtyJ

Taa yangu haiwezi kupakishika ratogi kwa sababu inavuja na kutoa„ 
Myo-rangi. . (R)- ' ‘ . --
My Imp is not able’ to "be applied with paint because it---is 
beginning to 16se' its paint

:^Mr.-Mannoro and Mr. Shabani reject-this outright; Mr. Ashery?* 
and to. Shabani-say they’would use -paki- (the simple s.tative)

’ fo^3:he‘; same meaningj -therefore implying that there is no 
.'causative sense involved. .(Note the-feeling that the atative 
knd causative are incompatible-as members of the<rs^e4.extended- 

. form.) '

vY
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pi.^-ipr/Aasoclatiye
pakishana•Rase Form

pakisha
y

r-K)

dirty.
y*

■ ■ Rwa feababu walichaf'ullana kutj^ zao, hivyo
. »u». «>.«£;.. th.y P.t .p.i«iii.«

- bpbrder on that:vei^ day.

.-x.'

walipiaki sbana • rangi_ ..-; -'.'rv;
-V

-i- •

carries
aft.. ..nteft... .

j_s the cpmbinationtftt ™e, „
rejects the’form extensions'in one stem.

^ rwould be .acceptable, but rare.

- •

He*

■•--.» -

.'S-'

to be intensive and'
Nnte however, that the usage here seems,

.pJ bot causative .t all. ,

•J
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CausativePassiveBase Form
pakanishapakanwapakana

pakanwa^
—. Tulipakanwa matope. na motokari ambayo ilitupitia karibu yetu 
wakati mvua ilipofcuwa inatiyesha. (S),^
We were applied with mud by a car which passed close to us at 
the time it was raining. ' . ' " ' '

^Ijiis form is-rejected outrigb-t othe:c infoirmants; Mr.'
that--pakaziw-'is possible, in the--sentence given.Ashery says ^

■ Mr. Shabani also rejects it.

^Mr^annoro says, the .form- is equal to -pakw-, but adds that 
■>pakahw- is intensive.

.■

- .-.i-v %1'
pakanis^ Motokari'yangu'iliwapakanisha watii*waliokuwa wakitembea'

kwa miguu matope iiipopita karibu nao. (SM). .  •
■ My car splashed mud on the people, who were walking on foot when 
ii-passed near-them.

^Arareform with an apparent intensive meaning and no^reciprocal 
meaningV Mr. Shabani rej,efts the form completely-. Miss-Mkwaya 
and Mr.„ Ashery, however,’ accept it as possible.

.' -

■
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Stative
pakilika

Base Form
*pakilia

✓ I

1 2pakilika* (SM)Rangi hii haiw'ezi kupakilika; 
This paint is not able to be applied

^-plkilik- is thought-;' by. all-informants, to be only, an-extantioh 
of --paki- -to carry'. . Mr.' Shabani also rejects the fbrm and- 
would accept only- rpakik-

- T •

■-5-.

?Mr.- Mannoro says that rpakilik-.: is.. usually only considered .;an
but that it also can be anextension of -paki- to’carry .

intensive stative with a meaning similar tp. -pakik- (but morfe
Rangi hii ..haiwezi kupakika

-

•‘'intensified) as.Tn this Sentence
*'-v'

i.
.t'-
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4.21032 Exaidple Sentences for Extended Forms

ContactiveBase Form
pakata*paka

-pakata (SylM)Alipakata mtoto wake mikononi huku akishona 
She held her.child there in (her) arms while she sewed

'U

Alimpakata mtoto wangu miguuni. (SM)
He held my child on tfre (his) I'egs.

- Alipakata mtoto wake^kifuani.(A)
He held his child, on (his)' chest.

-Kwa vile katlka basi hiyo.hakukuwa na nafasi, watu wengl iliWabidi, 
kupakjtana. (R).
Because there, was no ^
necessary'for many people to sit oh ea'ch other (on the laps)

Space in the (afpremeiitioned) bus, it was"

♦
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PrepositionalPassive'Base Form
pakatw'a pakatiapakata

pakatwa Jeni alipokuwa mgonjwa alikuwa. akishinda kutwa akipakatwa na 
bibi yake. (SylM)
When Jane was ill,she spent, the whole day being held by her 
grandmother.

Mtoto amepakatwa na mama;yake'. (SM) ■■ -
The .child is held by its mother. . ~

. ■ ^

•
Mtoto oKanga alipakatwa na inamaye. (A)

- The'young child"was held .by its mother.
■ - . '■ * ■ C./-

Nilipokviwa bado^mtoto-nilikuwa,pakatwa kwa sababu sikuwa naweza . . 
icukaa peke yangu. (R)
,When-I_was still a child I Was held because I could not sit

4;rr' ' • '■.•=! - V . .
.alpne.

.-•r -.*V

. ..

*
.r-'-

i-
Watdto wadogo h-Hpenda kupakati.a watbeB.-wao wa miehezo^ wakati 

(SylM)'*” •
Little children like to. hold their dolls at all. times.

Aldnipakatia mtoto wangy,,. wakati mimi wenyewe nilipokuwa ninapika.

at the time when I myself was cooking.

Nitakupakatia mtoto wake kama utakuwa tayari kunikoshea nguo 
zangu. akinichafulia. . (R) ,
T will hold for you his child if you,-will be. ready to clean my 
clothes if he soils me.-

pakatia..•tL.

, wote.

(SM)iV

He held my child for me

■

iMiss Mcwaya.states that -pakat- and -pakati- are equal in meaning 
- (see her sentence '^hich has no prepositional meaning). To her, 

-pakati- is an intensive form, but the other informants disagree.
<7
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.'S»

V

«.

' -■ , '

'■i'
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Stative
pakatika

Base Form
pakata ,

*•
✓

pakatika (SM)Mtoto huyu ana matata sana hawezi kupakatika 
This child is very difficult; he cannot be held.

Watu wanapakatika na ugonjwa wa. tauni 
The people are being stricken^by the plague

Ifajani. makavu yalipakatika chini. (A)
Dry leaves-are held below

Mtoto ml)iahi hakuweza, kupakatika. (A)
The- troublesome child .could not.;be. held-.-

'
1

(SM)

r. -

mdogo; Sana hivjro hawezi kupakat^^a,, hiyi itanibi<UMtOt^^wakb ni
niinlaze tu; (R) u u.
Your child is very smalltherefore he is not able^:to^be hgld,
thus I should just make, him lie down.-

-r

. •‘ A

iifx

s‘ - .

^specialized meaning

sV

■ -r--' :

• -V
•-3

•
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•
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Reclpr/AssociativeCausativeBase Form
pakatanapakatlshapakata

y
pakatlsha Nilimpakatisha mtoto.ill amlishe maziwa. (SM)

I had him hold the child so that he iaight have him drink the 
milk.•u

(A)Aliwapakatisha watoto wake mabegani 
He had them hold their children bn the shoulders..

■•v. -

pakatana .—r—. Hairy na Johi wallkuwa wamepakatana walipokuja kutishwa na , 
mbwa. (SylM) ' , - '
Ma.ry'and John sat on each other when tlfey were menaced by ,a 
aog.

•'•''lit'.-

J^lipakatana 
tNilipakatana 
I sat on my ..husband's lap^ because o£ affeptign^- '•

na mume wangu kwa sababu ya taapenzi. (SM)
vi

Tulipakatana tulipokubaliana. (A)
We sat on each other (we embraced?) wheh we came to'an agreement. .

. ■

-a

•vV

'•a

•.i"

•.
f?:. .• 'S*
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Recipr/AssoclativePassive
pakatiwa

Base-Form
pakatianapakatia

c

pakatiwa ^i^Lpoi^yenda kufua alipakatiwa mtoto wake na Anna, (SylM) 
When she went to Wash she was held for her child by Anna.

■

Nilipakatiwa mtoto wangu kwa sababu mimi mwenyewe nilikuwa ninapika.
(SM)
I was held for my child because-»I myself was cooking.

Alipakatiwa na'wazazi jsake'alipbrudi safarini. (A)
He.-was Cared for by his parents whep he returned from safari. 

^ ■ - - , 
Nilipakatiwa-rafiki yangu na baba kwa sababu-alikuwa mgotfjwa 
salija.--^ (R)

. I was cared for my friend by father because he was very ill. 
(i^^e., -father cared for my frierid>...= . .

!-5

-1
Watoto wadogo, hupenda, kupakatiana wanapocHeza. (SylM) - 

Small children like to hold each other when thdy play.
pakatiana

■ "? '

- Tunapakk'tiana watoto wetu iwapo mmoja kati yetu'ana kazi -nyingi. (SM) 
We hold our children for each other if one among us has much woTk.

Walipakatiana .walipokutaha kwa mara ya kwanza. (A)
They held each other when they,-met for the first time-

Tuli'pakatiana watoto kwa sababu kila .mmoja alimpendwa sana^na 
mwenzake. (R)

'’We held the children for each other because each one is liked 
very much by his companion.

k
■•A

■' V

^Miss Mkwaya says that -pakatian- is no. different in meaning 
from -pakatan- and Mr.^Asgery says it is an intensive, form; 

s: note, however, t;hat. in several of,the above example^-it is’ -
used. 14.a Prepositional way ('hold for each other, etc.').
Mr. Shabani will accept it only.if used for the prepositional -
meaning 'hold for each other'. Note that Miss Mkwaya attached

. .. ' no prepositional meaning; to the simple, prepositional shape 
' -pakati-, but'considered it an intensive form. - ' ' ' ,

: Ai

. - • ■pl ■■ !•
A

r..

• i.'-
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PrepoBl'tlonal
pakatikia

CausativePassive' Base Pom
palsatikishapakatikwapakatika

vr

pakatikwa^
Mtoto huyu hawezi kupakatikwa na mtu yeyote isipokuwa mama

yake. (S)
This child is not able, to be held by any person at all except
his mother.

^This form is rejected by the other informants: Miss Mkwaya would, 
use -pakatw- in this sentence and Mr. Ashery would use -pakatik-. ' 
MrV Mannoro, as he does- in other cases of the passive stative, - 

the form emphasizes the agenflve aspect ihvolyed in the verb.says

..i-
pakatikia Mepaja ndlyo sehemu mzutl „pa kupaketikia 

vyungu ^a-mwili vya mwanatidamu. (SM) ^
The la'p is indeed a fine part for holding, a child., ip 
of the body of a human.

- , ■ , ; ■- -■ 2'
Mikono'iliybmpakatikia^mtoto ilikuwa michafuii,.. (A)
The arms which wete for carrying the child were dirty.

mtoto katika

the vessel
«

' ^Miss Mkwaya rejects .this i.orm and would accept -pakati- only;_ 
‘ Mr.'Shabani agrees.

- ^Mr. Ashery notes the mahali*placd^aspect.

%•*

pakatikisha^
(SM)Nilimpakatikisha mtoto wake vizuri ili amlishe cKakula.

’ I had him (ift the state of) hold his child well so that he might 
feed him food.

•A -

Mkwaya rejects the form outright; Mr. Ashery says he, reject^ 
the form, but accepts the sentence as possible .although^he 

^ himself would use- ‘-pakatish-. •• -
• .'-Ot' ♦. .

h>..
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Recipr/AssociativeBase' Form
pakatikanapakatika

pakatltona shughuli nyingi hata mtoto hakuweza kupakatikana
na mama. (SM)
Because of much business (i.e., actt-yity) not even the child could 
be held by (his mother).

<

Mannoro considers, this fom an intensive; biit the other 
informants ;reject„,it outright.’. M.is8 Mkwaya and Mr. Ashery

Mr. Shabanl- says the use'of either - .

r^..-

would.use -pakatw-.
TPakatw- or -pakat'ik- depends upSn the emphasis intendddi 
According to. his view, hata mtOto hakupakat»'a .'even the child 
was'not being held' and hata- mtoto hakupakatika 'even the child'' 
could'not-.,be. held'. In either casd, he considers the use of 
-wez-y^'be able', redundant.

.•

Other informants and Swahili authorities who were que&ti’oned 
about-this-sentence split about evenly betWefsii the use of 
-pakatw- or -pakatik-f Howeverj since the form^being replaced . 
had a stative shape (-pakatikan-)--even if it was judggd 
inoperative--one would,have.expected it to be_replaced by 
another stative form. -Responses'such as these make it Very 
difficult to'differentiate'conclusively between, usage 
specifications of the stative and passive forms.

r.
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a
for Extended Forms

, PrsEOsitlosal

pakia

4.21042 Example Sentences

Base Form

Sfa%Sr “‘apakia'
He

- -vl

TulHipakia vatu wanne gatini . ( A)
S^fout people traveled-by - , .

or S four people put purselves lu the «r. ^

iu.t»ad,l aaaa aa£«rl ,ltaW gar^^

s,-

amefcwisha pakia,. 

jfOma has finishedya g#i^k^ _ ^ (pow) as joma i -o
■ .■••*

I expect tne •
paOking the burdens• i 4

Am^akla gari. (DS) 
He vent by car. ■r

^ ^At-first/ Mr. pl^Wd S^ed oiOy
«>• 'pack' burdens, and would \^tex entirely reversed this

f^r -stva
S'SSrcSSsSuarrfer
He Still. S.^Mannoro, .-considers

^ riia ar 'traatt' as .Sasibls, bat
SaabtU'.

...^ ..

v:?

-i

the use 
si

. ..' -It-

<T. .'S. 9.
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Passive

pakiwa, pakiliwa

Nilipakiwa katika gari yakb jana. (SM)
I got a ride in your car yesterday.

Alikuwa mgonjwa sana hata ilimbidi apakiwe ndani ya gari aende 
kwao. (SyllO

He was so very sick that
so that he could go home. ,

Gari ilipakiwa sana nikashindwa kwenda. (A)
The car was very-crowded and so,I-missed going.

- Base Form
pakia

he- needed to be given a ride In the car

'V, •

Hliss Mkwaya and Mr. Ashery both state that--£aW£- and-^psfe^- 
. are interchangehhle (^^en .though the example sentences ?pliV^ 

witlii those for -pakiw- meahitig 'be given a ride and those ior 
-oakilkiw- ' be packed for' or 'be packed'). -^Finally note that- 
both oFthese informants and Mr. Shabanl tend tor,eject .£sM^-

mtended form for -itak- 'palht' meaning 'be-painted for .
_ perhaps the„reaictibn Is made to avoid - 
but this is only conjecture.)

> as aa.
and give no alternative, 
confusion of forms,

•^Mlipakiliwa mizigo kwa haraka mara nilippwaeleza watumishi • -
kufanya hivyo. (SM) V, j .-I

packed,bor) my burdens quickly when I explained to the
serVMts to-do thusly.

Mizigo yote itapAkiliwa mapema kabla ya saf-ar-i. (S^ 
theburdens will be packed early before the trip*

’ Mizigo yako ilipakiliwa na polisi kupelekakwa wazazi wake. (SylM) 
His burdens were packed- by the police to send to his parents .

.
Mizigo mizito:hupakiliwa kwa kutumia winch. (A)
Heavy burdens are pacjced by using a winch.

pakiliwa
%

-V I was

All

price.... V

a
■ .cs'

■- ^

the form for the .’■Note that the shape -fi^iliw- functions both
simple passive and:the prepositional passive ('pacfc.forj etc. )

as

,. ♦

: T’

■>

-•7-i ..

- .. ■■ iv...'V
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Prepositional StatlveBase Form
•paklllkapaMUapakla

pakllla^j_l allnlpakllla mzlgo wangu. (SM)
; All packed my burden for me.
Allnlpakllla steshenl. (SM)^
He drove me to the station.

Allnlpakllla mlzlgo yangu yote mellnl blla ya kutoa hata sent! ,nmja.

■ He pS^Sl ny burdens |for me) In the ship without the offering of 

. even one "cent.

Aliulpakllla mlzlgo yangu ndanl yaJarl lake. (A)
^ He'put my suitcases (for n^) In his car.

NillpaMiia garl moshl'nlkashukla Arusha. (A)
I SrdedthI train and disembarked

Nltakiiwa tayarl kupakltla mlzlgo yako mtmbwini. mwangu kwa bel , .
hiyb Qlllydkpamblai (R)

I will be ready to carry your
mentioned price which I told you.

/

■ ■

■>. •

•cv

burdens In my catfoe for the afore-
• ? ■

' ^ ’•It. Mannoro detlnitely dotes that the meaning here Is Allnlpa

SSr to^an? 'pS f?^^8 doL*" the base
minings 'ride' and 'pack' for all lnf6rmants. ,lfc. |h;*ani- 
pi-efers -paklz- and Its ^tended forms for pack burdens but 
accepts forms of -pakl- as well;

-> •• '•

■-A

•'5

Mzlgo hll halwezi kupaklllka 1£atlka ndege-kwahl. ni
. Xhe™°buSS? are not able to be packed In the alrplatoebecause 

they are too heavy./'

mlzlto

, -4
%ziro Ml nl mlngl halwezi kupaklll^ ha mtu/^ja. (SM) 
These burdens are Mhy they cannot be,..car*ied by one man. :

: Mzlgo mlzlto halkuwez^h^ i^4«i’*» ’«?® ’^)«>^
The heavy burdens, could not: be carried by hand alone.

Mzlgo yahgu haltapaklllka kwa; s’ahabu nl mlzlto san?. (R)
bhrdSn^wlil hot be able to be carried because they are very

■/;.heavy.. ■

er':, .

4-

:
A
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Reciprocal/Associative

paklana-

CausativeBase Form
paklzapakta

SS^iSS^Pakiza kwanza tnizigo ^ kwani halafu Ifuate hjyo mlkubwa 

kwa pembeni yake. (R).
Pack the little burdens first 

for the corflaers. -

for then let the big ones follow
i-

Allpskiza mlzlgo mingi sana hata mwlsho alichoka 
He lacked very many burdens to' the point that finally he was 

' “ exhausted.

.. At. Shabani .di !fc. aaM toTiava dla;^ty..nr^oWd.^ ,
views^on the use and meanii^ Of this form. To Mr. Shab^l, it is

^sentence- does not s^e it clear ‘ ^
-:??c:Ja” il« a rlda «•, «,;Sb.b.»l a».ld a fanis or .

.81
-.■V-i- '.-4 ^ •

skuta fcwenda kupunguaupepo pwanl. (SylM) 
take the air at the ;

‘oakiana Walipakiaha ndanl ya , ^
They put each-other bn the scooter

('they gave each.other a ride )beach*

Walipakiana juu ya baiskeli zao.(A) 
Tti^ put each other oh their bicycles.

-.-3

sababu niliwabna jana

fittraids because I saw them 
a car.

Hawa niliwagundua.%fflba ^^raflkl kwa 
wamepakiana garihi. (R) ,

I discovered that those ones 
. yesterday rlding'«'together in a

-are

.
oakiaa- has the jieaning of .

givk by any.of the. btte^ informants), has the same meaning.

.'i- V
i.« s

;■ &
■ i ' '
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Reciprocal/
Aaaociatlve

StatlvePrepoaltlonalPassiveRase Form

pakizika paklzanapakiziapaklzwa' pakiza 
pakizwa^..

— Alipakizwa garini. (PS) 
He was given a ride.

■y»
Mizigoilipakizwa garini. (PS)

' The .burdens We packed in the car ,
-r-'-

pa^gizi.^ljjnpakizia mizigo gatini. (PS) 
I packed Jbufdehs. for-him in the

-'v; - car i

haipakizl kwa sababu ni mikub^a mno. JPS).
, The hufdehs canhof be packed because theyare too big.

kwa sababtf ni mnene mno. (PS)Yule mtu'ha^izi katika-gari dogo hill j ' The Wfoai^t- be giVen a ride in this little car because he is .
■ too fat. - .-.r.

EP^SSSS^jaiipakizana katlka garl zao, (PS)
- They gave each other rides in their cars.

^The informaldis in Tanzania were not. questioned about these -

SrS. Si;7l^evfe-th.t tie, did dot teid to dldtiog^dh. 
between -paki- for 'give a ride to* and^-£^-: Jor pack 
(burdens) as mich as Mr. Shabani generally does. -

'v.-*

•i.
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Reciprocal/AssociativeBase Form

paklzlanapakizia

paklzlana
Juma na Alljwallpaklzlana mlzlgo. yote. (DS)
Juma and All loaded all the blirdens for each other

-' ■ > •
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CausativeBase Form
pakiliza,-
pakilisha

pakta-

paktllza. pakilisha^ _
Nltapaklllza mizlgo yangii kisha nitasafiri mimi mwenyewe. (SM) 
I will pack bags then ! will travel myself*
I will have nqr bags i^acked; then ! will travel myself,

Tulipakiiisha miizigo yetu garint tayari kwa safari. -(SylM) - 
We packed our bags in the car:*ready for the-trip. 

of We had our bags backed ,

Pakiliza mlzigo yako-harafca iit tuweze kuondota mapema, (R) 
:Pack your;bags quickly sO that wfe' can leave early. r * 

or Have your bags packed....

•r.-.w

•'-k ■

^There^isa fair amount of disagreement about the:usage of this, 
fbf^ Mr. A^hery ind «rv Shabanl rerject it. For a non-causatiye 
meaning. Mr. Shabani would use -paklz- and fot a _causat;ive meaning, 

he would use the verb -ailri- 'hire* plu8t-£akie‘.* For axausat^va 
meaiiing, Mr., Ashery would use such a s'ehtiiHce: Hilimpa Jtma 
ushuru wake ilT'anipakilie inizigo yangu 'I paid Jume his wages so 

that he packed my bufdehs: for me'. None of the informants who 
clafifts to use'the 'form says clearly that the-form is either a 
Causative or an iiitensiYe. .

»-r
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Reciprocal/ABSOclatlve- - Base Form 
pakiila
pakillana^

(SylM)
They packed their burdens for each other quick^ so that they would 

not delay the car. .

Tunapaklliana mizigo yetu iwapo immoja wetu anachewewa. (SM)
We pack our burdens for each other if one of us is late.

' " -'f'"

Tunipakiliaria watoto wetq kwenye gari ill watangttlie. (SyllO 
We put bur chiidrerf'In the car do, that they might go first, 

or Wergaye-bur children a ride in tbe„car so that they might go'first.

Waiipakiliana mizigo yao.kabla yagari kuondoka. (A)
They packed their burdens fpt each other before the car left.

pakilidna

Waiipakiliana mizigo yao kwa upesi ill washihelewe garl.

u

■»

,, . Hawa 'wanasaldiaha kwa mengi, ndiyo sababu data leo^hivi
wanapakiliana mizigo yao -ij apbkuwa mmoj a wao ni mgbnjwa,.^ (a) 

■ These person aid each other in many things;th.at.,is-the reason 
even today they pack burdens for each otTler^M one of them is 

■ .sick. .

-V

. 1 Shabanl tends to reject this form as an extension of rpaki^ 
•pack’ and uses it only as'an extension of -pakt- *to paint'.
He would use -pahiziana- for 'pack for each other'.

Mr.

'r.'
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PrepositionalBase Form
pakilishiapakilisha

1
pakilishia Hi vagunju kumpakilishla mlzigo y^e kwa sababu nt mizito

(SM)Sana . .
It Is difficult jfo pack his burdens for me because they are very

heavy. ' '
It is difficult to have his burdens packed for himf

or

^■niis Jorm is rejected by the-other informants

I
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4.21052 Example Sentences for Extended Foi^ ;

RevefslveBase Form
palcua*paka

^ES^^akua chakula king! kwani watoto wana njaa sana. (SylM)
Dish up much food because the children are very hungry.

Pakua chakula kimekwisha kuwa tayari sasa. (SM)
Dish up..the food; it is already ready now,

^ , -
Wafanyatozi :wa pwani knpakua bidhap. toka melini (R)
The shore workers unload goods fr^ ships.

Pakua mizigdkwana garini halafu unifuate. hotelihi ili.tupatane^
. juu ya hiyo safari yako.l(R) ^
Unload' theauggage first,from the car then follow me into the hotel 

sa7€hat we can .come= to an agreement.,,about^ thifs safari of yours.
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Prepositional Statlve■■ Base Fggnn Passive
. pakullkapakullapakullwapakua

^SksiiSSchakula haklwezl kupakullwa sasa hlvl kwanl hakljalva. (SyllO 
The food cannot be dished up now because it is not yet cooked.

• J

^ ■ .Mlzigo yangu ilipakullwa na Jumh. (SM)
Ify burdens were unleaded by Juma.

Hell iliofcwama llibidi ipakuliyp. (A)
The shiff which ran aground: must be unloaded.

, Meli hi7o iillata Mziga mihgl sana} kwa blyo ilipakullwa kwa muda 
wa siku kuml na moja. (R) - \

Tftfe aforementioned ship brought a great mahy^packs, theifefore It
was unloaded for a period of eleven days.

.-.vU

>:■

mtoto. chakula saa Imeflka. (§ylM)
? ' ^nl8h up food for the chlldl it is time.

Juma alinipakulla mtfcigo :yangu. (SM)
Juma unloaded my-burdens for me.

l^akulje chakula^^efiki yangu kwa sababu ana njaa saha. (R)
' Dish up food for ny fttend because he Is very hungry.

Tunatumia mlko" kiipakulia chakula.. (A)
‘ . We use wDd'deni.spoons to dish up food.

^ote the example of the prepositional form to carry the meapiog 
of ‘use for': ' ^ .

6

■ : -

r
'w'

1.■5>’

-'Sl

*.D»'

2■?M^^^^l^akula hakiwezi kupkulika:>na mwiko huu mdogo. (SyllO 
The food cannot,be-dished up with this little spoon. -

ilizigo hakuweza kupafcullka kwa sababu hapakuwa na watumisbi wa 
kutosha. (SM) . *

,s The burdens cannot be unloaded because thepare not enoughs ,, - 
seryantfe here^ ,•

hayakuweza kupakulika. (A)Matrekta yallknwa ni mazito. Sana na ,
The ttactors were very heavy.and could not be unloaded.

- Meli imeslmana Sana na kwa hlyo haiwezi kupakulika blla jahazi. (R)- 
The ahip- has.;c<^idtely stopped and therefore cannot be unloaded 

without dhows (small boats).

.4 ^ -
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Causative Reciprocal/AssociativeBasfe Form
pakuanapakullshapakua

fi^SfeulisMAiinipakulisha -chakuU Tnap^ kv^e hakuflka wakati uj.e.

dish up the, food early uselessly for he did not arrive
(SylM)

He had me
at that time.

jjilipakulisha mizigo wakati motbkari llipofika. (SM)"
I had the burdens unloaded at tha time when the car arrived. .

Bwana-inwenyB inali-aiivapakulisha ^ wake mizigo mingi. (A)
The.rich man had his workers unload. • many burdens;^ ,'-•.71. ■

Captain wa'meii alipakulisha mizigo.ryote biXa kuchelewa^a 
^ hakawa na Imani* l^asiba mcli. yake inaweza kuchukua mizigo hiyo

sababu ’

-V
The^Saptain^of^tte ahlp had All the burdens, unloaded without delay 

because he did not believe that his ship could“ carry aH those 
- burdens; .. , , -

»■> -.'*5

1
Xullpakuana kutoka.katlka meli kwa mshuai' (SM)

We unloaded burselvfes from the ship in boats.

TulipakuaM miereka kugombea nafasi ya kukaa. (SM)
each other (in wrestling) in quarreling over a place to sit. 

^This is rejected by the other informants who-would use pakuliana.
Mr. Shabani agrees. But the meaning of ifc.^MsainoTO S.|Trst.. 
sentence would then, be Jwe unloaded for each other not unloaded
each otheri] Mr. Mannoro maintains that -pakuan_- l^s possible.

•sV ■We sat on

^Mr. Shabani considers such usage for this specialized^meraing 
; kiswahlli cha miihi kabisa 'strictly city Swahili and therefore 
too much 'of the streets' for his taste.
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Recipfocal/Associatlve: 'Base Form
pa^liana

pafcullana ^jaiipakullana mboga wakaonjeshana. (Syltf)
They dished up the vegetables for each other and had each other

taste (them).

- TulipakuUana chakula kwa ajili ya wageni wetu. (SM)
■ We dished iip the food for each other for our guests. .. .

- were tired.

Tulipakuliana chakula tulipotembelea tia kwa sababu tulikuwa na njaa. '

We dished;:.up the food-fpr each other when we were on a trip and ^
biecause i»erwere hungry

pakulia

'tL

?•„

/
.r- • •• V.'.

• ^The examples and the direct comment o f Mr. Ashery tKat: -ySakultap|^.
cafrienhe idea of saidl^ ;*to help' ^^nnorp- ^
clear. It is ideeresting, then/ that.^cept for-to. Mannoro, none 
of the informants apparently would use..any extension of -palc^- 

. to CO^S tSTi^aT^Shich ia certainly pbssibjh t^ugh J-e of -
. 'tojinload oneselvea.’. toy, Shabani accepts this form, but thinks
that -paku- would.suffice'in most instances.
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CausativeStatlveBase'gorm
pakullkishapakullklkapakulika

ESkSiii^^^Chakula hlki hakiwezl kupakullkika kwa sababu hatuna mwiko 

Thir'Sid cPmS possibly be dished up because there is no good
. i'--

spoon.

Chakula hakikuwe24 kupakilikika^tew sababu 
The-food" could not be dished up because mama was not here.-

hakuwepo. (A)mfliTiA

-f • -'r.- -

ithe emphasis of -pakulik-

iir •i

•..yS

-- !
,£5^iP=^i^^Alinipakulikisha chakula king! baadaya kikaMliinda kula.

much food and then he could not. eat It,

■j

-r (SylM)
He had me dish up

This is rejected by the other informants including Mr. Shabani
who w|ll accept-only -pakulish- in this context.
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Passive

pakuilshwa
Base Form
pakullsha

25^SiisSHs’’Aiipakulishwa chakula bade kimoto kwa haraka. (SylM) 

tte-vas made to dish up food still hot in a hprty.

Kwh kiiwa kulikuwa na wageni tulipakulishwh ch^ula kihgi lakini 
wageni wenyewe hawakupenda kula sana. (SylM) , r j

-■‘3

but the guests
■ ■ :s

a usiku. (A)Mama alipakulishwa chakula- na watpto sake wakativwa 
Mama had to dish" up food^.for her children at night.

toka melini kwa sababu hakulipa nauliAlip^uli^a -ffiizigo y^e 
yake. (R)

He was nmde:_tp unload his 
noti^f^y his fare.

■ Hlr. Shabani considers this 
but he himself would not use it. 
'i was made that I unload...'

burdens- from the ship because he didA-i.

•‘••••Vi- .

.••r
form possible—-and definiCely: causative 
Rather he aav ntlifahvwa nipakue;

dr nn-tlarimishwa. .. 'I was requireda;
• h

• «
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PrepositionalBase Form
pakullshiapakullstia

pakttllshia^j^ allmpakulishia mizigo yake All. (SM)
jvnna had his bags unloaded for All. (Juma had All's bags

(Syiwj
unloaded).

E

Allnipakulishla mtoto wangu chakula kibichi.
He dished up for my child uncooked food.

Simon alikuwa na njaa lakinir allona Itaya kusema, lakini Juma ^ 
allmpakulishia chakula kwa mama yake akampa afela. (R) ^ -

Sinwn was very ht^ry but he was shy. to say so, but Juhb had him 
dlshdd up food by his mother and gave (itX to him and he; ate.

W? Shabani and Ife. Ashery both'tend to reject the form.
Shab^i, however, corieiders it causative when used (and accepts, 
for exanmle, Mr. Mannorb’s. sentence as quit? possible).. But 

, Mr. Ashery se^s it only as, an.intensive form. To coftvey the_idea 
as aHimaaUri All anlpakulie mlzlgo yangii 'Juma paid Alt so
that he wouldunload my Tjurdens for me'.

Mr*

"i

^Miss Mkwaya specifically states that she liftends no causative 
-meaning." She says -paJculishi- may be considered an intensive of 

. -bakuli-. Note the 'negative’ aspect uSe, of the prepositional 
ditension here (something done to the displeasure of the person 

■ indicated by the object prefix).
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Causative"Base Form
pakullshishapakulisha

Dakulishisha^^^^^
allmpakuliahiaha mtoto wake chakula kiblchi. (SM)

Mama had.him have his cklld dish up fresh food. , .
or Mama had her child dish up fresh food..

-.1 >*

Alinipakullshisha chakula kingi na wall. (SyliO 
He caused me to dish up much.food and rice.

. ' .
^The Intended meaning is not clear and the form is rejected 
outright by the other informants,. -Miss Mkwaya.'s sentence 
clearly must be interpreted aa involving only two persons; 
flierefore ,the form ,in her usage is an intensive eausativo,
Mr. Mannbro's sentence, however, seems,ambiguous, but’ still ^ ^
he specifically says the form is a double causative invoicing ^ 
thtee p^le. In diicussingtthe question of hq^ he would indicate

, causation involving three people, Mr. Ashery gave this exanq^le: .
Mflmn al imwambia Mary .ampakulishe luma, chakula (•Mama^old .Mary 
to have Juma: dish up food'.

. v

V--.

---i2r*

The.'other informants and Swahili authorities consulted about the 
- possibility of Mr. Manhoro's sentence and the form^^^made^t|^ao;^^
, commenCB'; , , , . .

(a) Mr. Kuhanga; rejects the form and would use alimpakullsha 
' i^b) Mr. Hilal; .rejects the sentence as meaningful and would use 

-oakulish- for the meaning 'mama chused the child to dish up .
(c) Mr. Johadhmy; rejects the form for his'own usage, although 

he indicates the form as ah intensive causative is possible.
(d) Mr.- Mhina and tfc. Madde; tioth would use hlj^akulta (it is:

• uhtlear Ohy they reject the causatiye. sense ,ehtirelyr.
Shhbani:; rejects the form and would use mama alimfanya : 

mtoto anafculie...imama made the child dish up...' .
Therefore, it seems clehr thaf% causative form involving taree

animate objects of causatiba). is rejected in

'• -J.'>•

- (e) Mr;

people ,(i^e. two 
“general.

-
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Reclprocal/AsaociatlveB'aae Form
pakulisha ' 

pakullshana

pakuiishana

~Tullpakullshana mizlgo mara gari ilipofika. (SM>
We had each other unload the, burdens when th^ par arrived. 
We unloaded the burdens for each other when the car'arrived.or

Walipakulishana chakula kwa haraka kwa kuogopa kuchelewa safari
yao. (SylM) - » . -

They dished tip the food for each other quickly for fear of delaying 
; their safari.

•^ey had the,food dished up;^^^^ (for each other?)

Watenda^azi walipakulishana haraka mi^igo ya tajiri yao. (A)^ ■
The workers quickly unlbaded for each other the^burdens of their 

^loyers.

TulipAkulishana inizigo liwa kutishiaha kwamba hizo-gari ziiikuwa 
„ , . mbovui (R) -

We had our burdens unloaded for each other from being warjjedjthat ,
' these care were in-bad condition,.
We unloaded our burdens..*...

X • or

-i

‘•.i

or ^
,.-.A •:;V-

^Again thf-meaning of the verb—causative or not-jis in doubt- 
"Mr..Mannpro indicates that there is indeed a causative-sense, .

( but Mr ; Ashery says definitely that-there is no causative sense;
instead, -^pakulisTiah-* is ah intensive form of -pakulian-. Mr. 

‘Shabani releCta the~ -pakulishan-* fprm entirely;- he believes the - 
. causative and jjeciprocal extenffidh meanings-are incompatible. If 
one wants to-say 'we were required to help each other ^load' he 
would say tulisaidiaha kwa kulazimishwa na-baba... 'We helped , 
e^ch other oh being ordered (to do so) by father'.
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Reclprocal/Assbclatlve 'PassiveBase Form
pakullshlanapakullshiwapakulishla

, 2§i£!iii§ii^^®ljl_lipakulishiwa mtoto wangu chakula kibichi. (SMjl 
I was caused to dish »ip uncooked food for jny”child, 
i was dished up for..Vior

yao rodogo. (SyltO, WaWppkulishiwa chakula na mam
They!were dished up food by theix aunt.

Sahahi zilizdpakullshiwa chakula zillvunjika. (A) 
The plates for having’ food dished^up-, on were broken.
■ ■ - - ■ i ' ■ . ■ ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ■ - ■ - ' cJ-

Nilipakullshiwa chakula nlkala chote. (R)
I was dished up for food and I ate,it all.

'k-

■ i’-'-

?

^Herei^th&e^eems, to be.total agfeement,^ng the-informants who ' 
give Sample's that this -is an lutensiye form and 'hot,,,a causative^ 
Further, the examples given'by Miss Mfcwaya.and Mr.' RashidAVseem - 
IntArpretable only hlth intensive,, not c^a^iw;; forms. - Yet, ^ 
Mr. Shabatti considers the.form only possible as a causative,-He 
terds to consider it inoperative, but acceptable, meaning be 
caused^to dish up for*. For the sentettces cited here, he would — 

■ use -pakuliw-v ‘ '

xntipakuUshiana-mizigo maira ty gari ilipofika. (SM).
“ We had the burdens unleaded for each other at the moinetit the care, 

arrived. . - V >•;

Walipakulishiaha watotci wao vyakula. (SylM)
- They had food>dished up for the.lr children. « , •

wat'apakullshiana mizigo^yao kama, hao wengitte hawatarudi' leo. (R) 
They wiil^have their burdens unleaded;.for each other if some one 

of theirs,will not return today. -

:

■ *

4

c^^Mr. Shabanl rejects the fbrm outright and says there_certainly^ . 
is, no causitive hense.involved. This is apparent in- the substitute 
f?rm he*would give: , pSkuliana mtzigo-., Mr. Ashety rejects the

' ^ form fin: his own usage,.; but/accepts the ..sentenyea^;^ caus^'
■ t'ive meaning. Het would, however, use such a sentence/^ .this;

' cbnvey 'Hazazi waliwafanya watumisfhi wapakue.
- kwa -alili Va watoto. 'The parents h«ui the servants :dls.h up th.a.

: food fot-the children.:'
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4.211- The Stem -sahaa- and Its Extended Forms

4.2111 Points of Specd^ Interest

gy -sahau- 'forget’ is a loan from Arabic,

, it exhibits a behavior ip the suffi^ of eictsnsions

These verbs behave as Bantu

But, along with -dharau-
i

«

•'scorn’

distinctive from that of other Arabic loans, 

root verb stems of the -V# pattern, but the final two vowels fan/ are
. ■;

vowel unit of -V#, Thus, extensionsconsidered as standing for the one

are suffixed to the entire stem and the final suffix 'A' is then-attached -
: •>/ ■ ■■■- - ■■■ , •

The difference is that a Bantu -Vjf stem,with

T. -

..V.-.:

to the eihtire assembly.

r without never ,can be .-inflected without the additionertensioi: suffixes or 

of the fin^. “s^fix, but^ Arabic loans of ^e^pe -mi# can so stand -

without extensions., as in nimesahSu- 'I have forgotten', 

extension, the -au# shapes will take the final 'A' suffix, as in mtu huyu

But,o.Jtfitb an

hakusahaulika 'This man.'Could not be forgotten'. Arabic loan verb stems ^ 

Ibehave like -C# stem Bantu verbs 

The final vowel in this Instance .

■ vy»-

of Other shapes, such as -1ibu- 'answer'
■ ' . _ -i-v -; * — ,

in taking extension suffix rules.

drops in the assembly. For example. Nimilibiwa^ .juu ya-mambb haya 'I was
■

1-

But where no extension suffixes are-answered concerning these matters'. 

inyolved, the final vowel ih-an^Arabic loan such:as -jibu- functions in
I- tSlace of the filial stiff ix ' A', as in nime.llfe Juma...

(2) Note the large number of compound extended forms irtilch et least 

" o iifoi^t, (Mrv ^Mannoro) and often another (Mr. Ashery) ^ produce^ as

t I have,answered Juma.'i '

at'least theoretically possible. No doubt th^ are generaliy '

■ inoperative, but that they are- even theoreticaliy possible isrimpbrtant;

to mite. (As in the case of.m6at- other confound extended forms, these 

|e^^to-be c»haidered .pflparily ;aa intensive fh^^

(iV Note that r-sahau^ may be listej mil-y as;

. *

.
a ’suspicious^ de%

■■ 'T V
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c^rtaiTi characteristic traits of
for it exhibitssttucture-sthtive stem,

class (prepositional form with a

causative shape functioning for a

ivariant meaning) buh-not,others 

stative counterpart,
fiithe

fi!non- I(such as a
causative meaning) ibut not for a g
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Notes

^Only one example sentence for .each extended fom is given for the 
sake of 'brevity . . '
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'4..2li3 Example Smtences for Extended. Forms

V Passive.Prepositional Statlve Causative Reciprocal/Associative 
sahaulika sahaulisha sahauliana

Base Form_ _  ._ _
sahau sahaullwa sahaulla

..sahau
Kitaesahau pochi .yangu nyumbanl. (SM) 
i ,'forgot my purse at home-. • •

. sahauliwa kusahauliwa na mtu mstaarabukamaTendo- hilo j ema. ni vigumu sana
Tha^fine deed is very difficult to be forgotten by a refined person 

(such) as Mi.-
•v;.-

-4 .......
i<C. •>'. rv .•

n

sahaulla^
— .Nimemsahaulia mizigo yake sokoni. (SM) 
r have ^forgotten his burdens.; at the market

.■•7?

‘•VV.i-
r -» • -

%ote the '.negative' aspect in 'thls usage. * *

. -v

sahaulikaSiku ya mapinduzi ya Unguja haiwezi kusakaulika. (SM) ' 
;The day of’*the revolution of Zanzibar cannot be forgotten..

y

sahauli§_^^^^^ wake ulimsahaulisha kwenda fcazini.- (&) 
His-laziness caused him to forget ,to go to work,.

' -f'
• •->

•a
—;- lUnasahaullana siku. hizi kwa sababu• hatUandikiana barua. (SM)

■ We are-forgettihg-each .^her these>days;because we do not Wri^ 
letters to each other.

sahauliaaoa

. '-7»-4. .fb.

- ::V

N -...V .
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Prepositional Statlve

sahauliklka
PassiveBase Form

sahaulikiasahaulikwasahaulika.

a•v. sahaulikwa ■Deni hili-haliwezi kusahaulikwa kwa sababu ni kubwa. (SM) 
this debt cannot, be forgotten because it is big.

" ^ ^This form is rejected by Miss Mkwaya and Mr. Shabani 
.and'Mr. Rashidi consider it rare, but possible.

Mr. Ashery

-r-V

S'sahauii^4‘^isaf irl .fe?a. muda. nnrefu akasahapli^ia huko huko. (A)
He traveled for a long tine and he was forgotten in thafe..place-

■j'

:lMr.,>Shabani rejects this form, .although' the other informants would 
dse it. HeSwould use -potele-

i.;. ■';? ;?• V-
• - "v

• - •
.sahauiikika^

Ifeumwa nf jambo’ -lisilosahaulikiki. (SM) 
Slavery’ is a"thing which cannot be”fojgotten

-=v-

.* ‘

i*-thls form’^is consld.eredTrare, but operative, by all informants, 
estcept Miss Mkwaya^ It is intensive

■t

'.’i-

■..<r
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CausativeBase Form sahaiililcishasahaulika

sahaulikistia^
Uhuru halisi unaweza kiisahaulikisha taabu za utawaliwa..(SM) 

Complete national independence can cause the problems of being
probably ruled by. an outside force) to be forgottengoverned (i.e • >

^This form is,rejected by lliss ^toaya, Mr. Rashidi, and Mr. Shabani 
They would use the simple causative", -sahaulish'

-V.-

'V-

"i-

•-i, < •r;,

■1
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Stative
sahaulishika

Passive_ _ _ _ Prepositional
sahaullshwa sahaulishia

Base Form
sah'aulisha

saJiaulishwa
Mlisahaulishwa majonzl yangu kwa muziki. (SM) 

I was caused to forget my sorrows by music.

'satiaaiishia^
Alinisahaulishia mfuko wangu.sokoni. (SH) 

'lie caused me to forget my purse in the market.

Hir. Shabani tends to reject.,-this form, but the Other informahts 
.accept it. ' Note'the mali'aii 'place’--aspect .in Mr, l-Iannoro's sentence

-

sahaulishik#
' .Mtumishi wangu haktOTeza kusahaulishika vitu ambavyo 

nilimtuma^akanununue. (SM)'- 
My servant-^puld not be in a .state of being'^ caused to fjsrget the 
.things which:I sent him ibr that he buyj (them).

‘ V.
'v:>
■V' ' v;.:

■1
The other informants"fend to accept this .form and ,give examples.
"Mr; Shabani'prefers another construction, but considers this .form" 
possible. He, for one, however, has.no feeling of.a stative aspect 
Being si^lficant or even, present. ' •Oi'

■- V ■' "
■'Z.

•■3

'■v.

■ •->

-
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%
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Reciprocal/AssofeiativeBase Form
sahaulishana!sahaulisha

<sahaulishana ;
Wafungwa husahaulishaM ukiwa wao kwa fcuimba nyimbo na 

kubdgea. (R),
The prisoners cau^eeach other to forget' their desolate state by 

singing songs and chatting.

_^Mr. Shabani rejects this form; the other' informants tend-to uSe.it.. 
Note that such 'causative reciprocal' fopns ate not true reciprocals 
in thersehse.-that the direct-'object is not inherent^ in the form = 
(asin pendana- 'like each other' or‘ sahauliana 'forget each other')

. -Such Jcorms' would better be,considered 'specialized intensiyes,
T- -

f,.'
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Passive
sahaullklwaBase feirm

sdiaiillkia

1sahaullklwa Nilisahaulikiwa mabmbi.yangu na kwa hiyo hayakuweza kufikiriwa

I was forgotten for my requests and thereiore they could not be 
thought of.

!
(SM)

Mannoro considers there to be some-force in this form 
x^^emphasizlng ihe stative'aspect (inherent qu^ity) of the fdrgetttag 

rather th^ t^ agent. Mf; Mhery agrees, stating t^t;-sah|uiisr- 
puts. passive force oh the agent while -sahaulikiw- puts the force 
on the act of forgetliing'^d-lthe thing'^forgotten. The other - 
informants,; however, including'Mr. Shabanl, reject the foTO outright 
and woxild use -sahaiiliw-. ■
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CausativePrepositionalBase Form
sahauUkishisha' sahaulikishias^aullklsha

;sahaulikishia^ 1
- , ■ - ^jahunl wallnlsahaullklshla mtumlshl wangu vltu ambayyo

nilimtuma akaninununue. (SM)
The holligans caused the state:of my servant forgetting (forme) 

the things which I sent him that he might buy for me. •
r:‘r7

..*^Miss'Mkwaya,'Mr. Rashldi, and Jfc. Shabahi reject this form outright. - 
vMrV Ashery_accepts the sentence, but says he himself would tend to;' 

-iahauilsai-. Noie.therJnegative;! aspect of the prepositionaluse.
use.

sa au ^ mgahanl -thifihlsha -mtiimlshi wangu vita sokoni. ~(SM)
„ :He caused«him to cause iny, seryant to. be^in the state of forgetting 

the'-thlngs at the market .'

■ '‘-S

« <’^,V

,r'-

“ . /. :

- ^^This fonh'is rejected- by aB.; the,other- infoimarts,:-except;Mr. . : , ■;
Ashef^'. ‘Both Mr, Ashery 'and Mr . -Iferinoro- agree'that the' f orm iSi-only 
theoretically operative and -that the moreJusual way-to say such, a ' 
"thing (if It; CTar woiild be saidV,would bef- Jiirna alimfanya.All HIT -j. - 

.-■All amsaHaulishe.mtumishl wangu... 'Sdiaha ‘inade‘Ali’ .so ..that All, caused 
’ my servafit.. .-.' (Note that-this ebnstruction leaves out the htatlve' .

aspectX. ‘ c

:•
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Passive.Base Form
sahaulishiwasahaulishia

sahaulishiwa^
Misahaulishiwa nguo' zake alipokuwa akloiigea. (A) 

He was caused to forget his clothes when he was swimming.
■:

"''^This form is accepted by all
offers this sentence: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _  _ . _ ,
sokoni'my servants vras caused to forget my things at the market 
Note the essential mahall 'place*; it seems doubtful that the form 
could be operative at all>f£h the. meaning 'be caused to fcrget 
for', althbugh it,IS theoretically possible

Mr. Shabanias possible, if rare 
mtumishi wangu alisahaulishiwa mambo yangu

.■TT. -
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CausativeStatlve

■ sahaulishikika
;■ Basslve- Base Form 

^ahaulishika^ sahatAishiklshasahaulishlkwa

' saliaulishlkwa^ --: ~~ Mt(>to wangu hakuWeza kusahauiishitara mambo al^yojifunza
. shuieni. (SM) ^ ^ ,
% child bould not, be In a state of being caused to forget the things-,

which he learn - '
'ks. t

^All other infomnants rej ect this -form outright. 
as; usualthe agentiye aspect he-associates with this form

Mr. Mannoro notes,
^ *;■

<v.-

-
t.' ■ J.

• ^ahaul^
Mtumlshi wangu h'akuweza kusf^ahaulishikika vitii sotcppi. (SM) 

My servhht could not possibly be in a state of-being caused to forget 
• ^he things at-tte ’■ .  " ' -

• . -vvi:;:. .r-,
lir

t •
■A

^‘All ottier ^Informants except-Mr. Ashery^refect "this ;form outright 
Mr. Ashdry considers it, a~p'Q§sible intensive,;.if raretv:.:

V

■;i.' -
sahaulishiklsha^

Alinisahaulisti'ikisha mawazo yangu.^ (SM) . .. - . . , ..
;He caused'the possibiilty of my being. caused-to f orget my ideas- • ' - :

»■' .. ,iV

^^Alli others inf oymants ._exdept Mr. ■ tohery rej ect thlsv form .outright - 
-fShd would use -lahaulish-,_. Mr^..Ashery;accepts the sentence as it., 
^stands', but .would; not u’se the f«rm himself

■:
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